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Commission Secretary
Elizabeth M. Murphy FBO
Office of Administrative Law Judge
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F. Street, N.E., Mail Stop 2557
Washington, D.C. 20549
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RE:

File N~46; In the Matter of Gary L. McDuff, Respondent;
Respondent's Supplemental Briefing and Additional Evidence,
Pursuant to the Administrative Judge's Order Dated April 30,
2015.

Dear Ms. Murphy:
Please find herewith an original plus three (3) copies of "Re
spondent's Supplemental Briefing and Additional Evidence'' which I
request that you file and docket in the normal course.

I have en

closed copies as indicated below per your instructions.
Please return a file stamped copy of this letter for my files.
I have enclosed a self-addressed stamped envelope for your use.
Thanking you in advance for your assistance in this matter.
Respectfully Submitted,

cc: (with enclosures)
(1 ) Hon. Brenda P. Murphy
Chief Admin. Law Judge
(2) Hon. cameron Elliot
Admin. Law Judge
100 F. Street, N.E.
Mail Stop 1090
Washington, DC 20549
{courtesy copy)

Gary L.

Beaumont, Texas

( 3) ,Janie L. Frank

Counsel for the Division of Enforcement
Ft. Worth Regional Office
801 Cherry Street, Suite 1900
Ft. Worth, Texas 76102-6882

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
before the
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

l
I

In the Matter of
GARY L~ MCDUFF

G~...RY

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING
File No. 3-15764

L. MCDUFF 1 S SUPPLEMENTAL

BRIEFING AND SUPPLEMENTAL EVIDENCE
IN OPPOSITION TO THE SECURITIES AND
EXCHANGE COMMISSION'S MOTION FOR
SUMMlill.Y DISPOSITION, AND IN SUPPORT
OF MCDUFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY
DISPOSITION DISMISSING THIS
PROCEEDING

Dated: June

1

2015

Respectfully Submitted,

~t)L
t.

Gary

McDu-'

Beaumont, Texas

Gary L. McDuff (hereinafter referred to as McDuff) files the
following "Supplemental Brief and Evidence" (1) in compliance with
this Court's Order dated April 17, 2015, (2) in opposition to the
Securities and Exchange Commission's Division of Enforcement (here
inafter

DE) Motion for Summary Affirmance, and (3) in support

of Respondent's Motion for Summary Disposition, dismissing this
case, with prejudice against refiling and in support thereof would
show the following:
1.

McDuff filed a Federal Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 60(b)(2)
(2)(3)(6) and Rule 60(d)(3) Motion to Vacate a Final Default
Judgment in Civil Action No. 3:08-CV-526L in the United States
District Court for the Northern District of Texas, styled,
Securities and Exchange Commission v Gary L. McDuff et al.
The above numbered and styled case is a primary case that the
DE relied on

as a basis for the sanctions requested from this

Court.
The Rule 60 Motion to Vacate Final Default Judqment (herein
after Rule 60 Motion) is

pr~dicated

on the followinq qrounds:

(i) default judgment is procedurally improper;
(ii) newly discovered evidence which by due diliqence could not
have been discovered in time to move for a new trial under
Rule 59 (e);
(iii) fraud (whether previously called intrinsic or extrinsic)
misrepresentation, and/or misconduct by an opposing

pa~ty

which constitutes grounds for relief from a judgment;
(iv) any other reason that justifies relief; and
(v) fraud on the Court.
-
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McDuff in support of the basis for relief from the Default
Judgment filed with his Rule 60 Motion, thirty-four (34) ex
hibits and eight (8) affidavits, all of which are relevant to
the issue before this Court. (See Appendix 1 herewith, McDuff's
"MOTION PURSUANT TO RULE 60(b)(d) TO GRANT RELIEF FROM AND
VACATE A FINAL DEFAULT JUDGMENT" plus Exhibits and Affidavits).
2.

On or about March 31, 2015, the

DE filed its Response to

McDuff's Rule 60 Motion and on or about May 4, 2015, McDuff
filed his reply to the
Vacate.

DE's opposition to his Motion to

(See Appendix 1 hereto).

ISSUE I BEFORE THE ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE
DID MCDUFF ACT AS A BROKER, DEALER OR SELLER OF
SECURITIES WITH REGARD TO THE SALE OF LANCORP
FINANCIAL FUND BUSINESS TRUST (HEREINAFTER "LAN
CORP FOND") SHARES OF STOCK TO LANCORP FUND SHARE
HOLDER'S?
3.

McDuff is alleged to have committed certain misconduct in re
lationship to the sale of shares of "Lancorp Fund" to inves
tors, by the

DE in this proceedinq.

Specifically the

DE alleqed the followinq misconduct:
(i)

(a) alleged that McDuff was the "mastermind" behind a scheme
to create and operate an entity named Lancorp Fund Busi
ness Trust ("Lancorp Fund");
(b) through Lancorp Fund and its afiliated entities McDuff
materially misrepresented to investors the nature of the
offering, the risks, and the use of proceeds;
(c) McDuff and two associates, Gary L. Lancaster and Robert
T. Reese, raised more than $11 million;
(d) McDuff falsly represented that Lancorp Fund would invest
- 2 

only in A+ or A1 rated bonds;
(e) that the principal of each investment would be insured
and never at risk;
(f) that Lancaster had experience operating this type of in
vestment; and
(g) McDuff failed to disclose his prior conviction.
(ii) The

DE filed its Motion for Summary Disposition on about

April 25, 2014, alleging the following in support of its
Motion:
Alleged "Statement of Facts" and
Allegations Relevant to This Proceeding
{a) alleged that McDuff raised more than $11 million from
105 investors;
(b) alleged that McDuff and two others "he recruited" orga
nized "Lancorp Fund";
(c) alleged "They represented that "Lancorp Fund" would only
invest in highly rated debt securities; and that no cornmissions would be paid on the initial

investment~';

( d) "Lancorp Fund" investe.d in a Ponzi scheme known as ~Megafund';
(e) alleged that "Lancorp Fund" secretly paid McDuff cornrnis
sions;
(f) alleged that after returning to the United States to an
swer the Indictment, the SEC re-opened the civil case in
the Northern District of Texas and had McDuff served with
a summons while in custody;
(g) alleged the facts in Section II of the OIP are true,
phasis ours)
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Section II of the OIP, Numerical Paragraph 3 contain alle
gations (claimed to be Facts) by the

·DE that are demon

stratatively false, as demonstrated by admissible evidence
consisting of Lancaster's Sworn Declaration, Lancaster's
Deposition testimony, affidavits, and business records in
troduced in McDuff's civil and criminal cases, and the Sworn
Declaration/Affidavit of Gary L. McDuff, all of which was
known to the

DE lawyers and associates at the time of

filing civil actions against McDuff.
Evidence that Controverts the SEC-DE's
Allegations in this Proceeding
4.

Previously filed with McDuff's Motion for Summary Disposition
the following evidence controverts and is dispositive against
the

DE's allegations alleged to be "true" in Section II of

the OIP, as follows:
(a) sworn statement (supplemented herewith, Exhibit A, McDuff 's
Supplemental Sworn Statement) that he (McDuff) had no con
trol or authority over Lancorp Fund and did not sell or at
tempt to sell shares of Lancorp Fund to anyone;
(b) sworn statement refuting that he (McDuff) created

'~Lancorp

Fund", plus Exhibit A Exhibits and Affidavits;
(c) sworn statement that he (McDuff) did not advise investors
regarding the "Lancorp Fund" risks, or use of proceeds;
(d) sworn statement that he (McDuff) did not participate with
Lancaster and Reese contacting investors to raise money
for "Lancorp Fund";
(e) sworn statement that he (McDuff) did not represent what
the "Lancorp Fund" may invest in or the nature of any such
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investment;
(f) McDuff had established a website disclosing his prior
non-fraud conviction via the internet;
(g) Sworn statement that he (McDuff) was at all relevant times
unaware of any deviation from the express terms of the Pri
vate Placement Memorandum (PPM) as well as any deviation
from Rule 506 Reg. D, 17 CFR

203, 506 requirements as a

~

result of Lancaster's manaqement decisions;
With regard to the determination of whether or not McDuff could
be considered a "control person" in relationship with "Lancorp
Fund", the Fifth Circuit has established the following rule:
" ..• The Fifth Circuit similarly construes the control
person provisions of ..• 15 USC§ 770 and section 20(a)
of the Securities Exchanqe Act of 1933, 15 USC § 78t(a)
11
11
•••
•••
••• a
plaintiff must at least show that a defen
dant had an ability to control a specific transaction
or activity upon which the primary violation is based.
(See West v United States; 579 Fed. Appx. 863; 2014 U.S.
App. LEXIS 17445).
II

.

.

...

..

.

.

...

.

.

The DE has not and cannot demonstrate with admissible evidence,
that: McDuff could be a "control person".
ISSUE II BEFORE THE ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE
IS THERE EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT A STATUTORY BASIS
FOR IMPOSING A COLLATERAL BAR AGAINST GARY L.
MCDUFF, AND IS A COLLATERAL BAR IN THE PUBLIC
INTEREST UNDER THE FACTS OF THIS CASE.
5.

McDuff's original answer and his Motion for Summary Affirmance
provided factual details as well as admissible evidence that re
futes the DE's allegations in its OIP and it's follow-on pro
ceeding based on insufficient evidence, and in that regard
McDuff files the followinq Supplemental evidence that consists
of McDuff 1 s Supplemental Declaration, the Rule 60 Motion filed
in the United States District Court for the Northern Distric~
of Texas (Appendix 1 plus Exhibits),
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and additional excerpts from the deposition testimony of Gary
L. Lancaster, citations to twenty one (21) United States District
Court opinions from 2007-2008 that find that Lancaster is
a registered representative with O.N. Equity Sales

Compan~

a

registered broker-dealer at the time "Lancorp Fund" effectuated
the sale of "Lancorp Fund" Securities at the times relevant to
the DE cause of action in this Court. The Twenty-one (21) United
States District Court cases and opinions therein generally find
that Lancaster not aided by McDuff in any manner; for that
matter, only Lancaster is ever identified as an owner, manager,
registered representative, trustee, and/or a licensed Investment
Advisor Representative.
pany v. Dean K. Steinke,

(See Exhibit G .::. O.N. Equity Sales Com
504 F.Supp.2d 913; 2007 U.S. Dist.

LEXIS 64842 (C.D. Calif. Aug. 27, 2007) holding:
"the amount paid by the investors for shares in the Lancorp
Fund was initially •.. deposited into an escrow account" ...
"under the terms of the Private Placement Memorandum, the
Lancorp Fund offering ... 11 • • • "Lancaster became a registered
representative of Plaintiff ONESCO on March 23, 2004 •.. "
"ONESCO is a full service retail broker-dealer with more
than 1000 registered representatives." ..• "After becoming
a registered representative of ONESCO Lancaster notified
Defendants in April 2004 that a material condition of their
investment had changed •.. shortly thereafter, each of the
Defendants [investors in Lancorp Fund's subscription escrow)
acknowledged the change in the offering and reconfirmed
their subscriptions ..• The 'Lancorp Fund' officially became
effective as of May 14, 2004."
The United States District Court after making the above findings
regarding Lancaster and the Lancorp Fund made the following con
clusion at law:
"The actual investment using Defendant's [Lancorp Fund shares
subscribers whose money was in escrow with Lancorp), invest
ment of funds was not made until May of 2004, two months
after Lancaster became a registered representative of ONESCO."
- 6 

••• "There was no sale of securities until May 2004 ..• "
6.

The DE has put forth insufficient evidence to support a finding
in this proceeding that McDuff qualifies as a "broker-dealer",
or an "associated person" regarding the "Lancorp Fund" sale of
securities, as effectuated by Lancaster on or about May 14, 2004.
Specifically, the DE has not offered evidence that would support
a finding that McDuff engaged in the following conduct:
(i) effected the sale of shares of "Lancorp Fund" securities;
(ii) induced the purchase or sale of "Lancorp Fund" securities;
(iii) effected transactions in "Lancorp Fund" securities for the
accounts of others;
(iv) was employed by "Lancorp Fund", the issuer of the securi
ties;
(v) had a history of selling securities for others;
(vi) involved in giving advice to others regarding "Lancorp
"Fund" securities; and
(vii) was paid a commission for the sale of "Lancorp Fund" securi
ties, which sale occured on or about May 14, 2004.
(See United States Securities.and Exchange Commission v. John J.
Bravata, 3F.Supp.3d 638; 2014 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 28496 (ED Mich.
2014).
In contrast, McDuff offers as clear and convincing evidence the
Sworn Declaration, and sworn testimony from two (2) depositions
given by Lancaster to the DE in November 2005 and March 2006,
Exhibit C

and Exhibit D

hereto, which demonstrate unconditio

nally that McDuff had no role, no control, and no participation
in the operation of "Lancorp Fund" or the sale of Lancorp Fund
securities.
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Further, McDuff offers excerpts from Lancaster's deposition
(Exhibit D

hereto) that clearly establish that McDuff did not

receive a commission for the sale of "Lancorp Fund" securities.
7.

McDuff, with regard to contacts with third party potential inv
estors in "Lancorp Fund" shares, did nothing more than introduce
to Lancaster two (2) potential purchasers of "Lancorp Fund"
securities; that is, Francis Lynn Benyo (Benyo) and Jay Biles
(Biles). The evidence is clear and convincing that McDuff Did Not
refer either Benyo or Biles to "Lancorp Fund". (See Benyo and
Biles signed declaration of who referred them, Exhibit E
Exhibit F

and

hereto).

(See Securities and Exchange Commission v. Kenneth R. Kramer;
778 F.Supp.2d 1320; 2011 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 38968 (MD Fla. 2011 ))
holding:
"Merely bringing together the parties to transactions, even
those involving the purchase and sale of securities, is not
enough to warrant broker registration .•. " (citations ommitted.)
Further, the DE has offered no evidence to demonstrate that McDuff:
( i) Worked for "Lancorp Fund";.
(ii) Received transaction-based commissions for the sale of
"Lancorp Fund" securities;
(iii) Sold securities for some other broker-dealer; and
(iv) Actively (rather than passively) finds investors for ''Lan
corp Fund".
(See Kramer id).
8.

McDuff is actively challenging the default Civil Judgement from
the Northern District of Texas, as is demonstrated by Appendix 1
hereto. Further, McDuff has filed his direct appeal with the
United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, from the
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Judgement, Conviction, and Sentence out of the United States Dis
trict Court for the Northern District of Texas, Criminal Case
Number:

4·09CR90

,

United States of America v. Gary Lynn

McDuff et al. A copy of McDuff 's opening brief and the Appendix
thereto is filed herewith as Appendix 2. In as much as McDuff's
criminal case is on direct appeal, it is not considered a final
judgement, providing additional support for not considering the
Superceding Indictment, judgement, and sentence in the criminal
case as evidence in support of the DE allegations in this proce
eding.
(See JGM Holdings LLC v. T-Mobile USA Incorporated, 568 Fed.
Appx. 316; 2014 U.S. App. LEXIS 9387 (5th Cir. 2014)) holding:
" ... judgements pending appeal are not final for res
judication purposes ..• "
Thus McDuff urges the Administrative Law Judge to give no prec
lusive effect to the fact that McDuff was convicted and senten
ced in 2013, which conviction is on direct appeal. See Appendix
2 hereto.
For the foregoing reasons, McDuff requests the Administrative
Law Judge to Deny DE's Motion for Summary Affirmance and to Grant
McDuff 's Motion for Summary Disposition and to Dismiss this pro
ceeding with Prejudice against refiling.

Respectfully Submitted,

Dated: June

i

' 2015.

Gary L. Mci5i.i:fr ,.(_R_to se

Beaumont, Texas

-
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I, GARY L. MCDUFF, certify that in accordance with the Admin
istrative Law Judge's Order, dated April 30, 2015, I am timely
filing this Supplemental brief and Evidence by transmitting an
original and four (4) copies of the foregoing, Brief, Exhibits,
and Appendix, via priority mail service to:

(1)

Honorable Judge Cameron Elliot
Administrative Law Judge
100 F. Street N.E., Mail Stop 1090
Washington, DC 20549;

and served a copy on:
Janie L. Frank
Counsel for the Division of Enforcement
Fort Worth Regional Off ice
801 Cherry Street, Suite 1900
Ft. Worth, Texas 76102-6882

-
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EXHIBIT LIST

Exhibit

Description

A

Gary L. McDuff Supplemental Declaration.

B

Lancaster's Declaration dated June 30, 2005.

C

Excerpts from Lancaster's Deposition dated November 17,
2005.

D

Excerpts from Lancaster's Deposition dated March 25, 2006t

E

Page "SB-11" of investor Frances Lynn Benyo's Lancorp Fund
Subscription Agreement showing Levoy Dewey as the "Refer
ring Party"..

F

Page "SB-11" of investor Jay Biles' Lancorp Fund Subscrip
tion Agreement showing Kevin and Salena Herring as the "Re
ferring Party".

G

Federal Court's finding of no sales of Lancorp Fund shares
until May 14, 2004; See O.N. Equity Sales Co. v Steinke,
504 F.Supp.2d 913; 2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 64842 (C.D. Calif.
Aug. 27, 2007); affirmed by 21 different federal courts.
NASD-FINRA website reflecting Gary Lancaster's securities
licenses ..

H
I

Affidavit of
firming Gary
Lancorp Fund
control over

J

Lancorp Fund 2003 FORM D filing with the Securities and
Exchange Commission in Washington, DC.

Appendix
1'

2

Shinder Ganger dated February 18, 2014 con
McDuff was not the person who conceived the
project 9r who sold shares in it or had any
it or Mri .Lancaster~

Description
'·Motion.Pursuant To Rule 60(b)(d) To Grant Relief From And
Vacate a Final Judgment Of This Court followed by Gary
L. McDuff's Reply To The Securities And Exchange Commis
sion's Opposition To Relief Requested Pursuant To Rule
60(b)(2)(3)(6) And Rule 60(d0(3), Federal Rules Of Civil
Procedure.
Gary L. McDuff's Direct Appeal of his criminal conviction
to the Fifth Circuit with all exhibits,

APPEN IX

1
• MOTION PURSUANT TO RULE 60 (b)(d) TO GRANT
RELIEF FROM AND VACATE A FINAL mDGMENT OF
THIS COURT.
• GARY L. MCDUFF'S REPLY TO THE SECURITIES AND
EXCHANGE COMMISSION'S OPPOSITION TO RELIEF
REQUESTED PURSUANT TO RULE 60 (b)(2)(3)(6) AND
RULE 60 (d)(3), FEDERAL RULES OF CIVIL
PROCEDURE.

GARY L. MCDUFF'S SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEFING AND SUPPLEMENTAL EVIDENCE IN OPPOSITION TO THE
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY DISPOSITION, AND IN SUPPORT OF
MCDUFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY DISPOSITION DISMISSING THIS PROCEEDING

Case 3:08-cv-00526-.ocument 42 Filed 03/10/15

~'~

,.~,~~,.
~·~

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT
DALLAS DIVISION

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION,
Plaintiff
-vs-

MAR I 0 2015

§
§

Civil Action

§

§

GARY LYNN MCDUFF et al,
Defendants -- --

§

MOTION PURSUANT TO RULE 60(b){d) TO GRANT RELIEF
FROM AND VACATE A FINAL DEFAULT JUDGMENT OF THIS COURT
NOW COMES, GARY LYNN MCDUFF, 1 Hereinafter referred to as Pe
titioner), and files this his Motion pursuant to the Federal Rules
of Civil Procedure, Rule 60(b)(2)(3) and (6) and Rule 60(d)(3) challenging the Judgment of this Court dated February 22, 2013, (Exhi
bit A hereto - copy of "FINAL DEFAULT JUDGMENT") and in support of
this Motion, Petitioner would show the following:
A. Summary of Factual Basis For Relief Pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.P.
Rule 60(b)(2)(3) and (6) and Rule 60(d)(3)
The Securities and Exchange Commission's lawyers, investiga
tors, agents and employees acting in concert with Michael J. Quil
ling (Receiver for Megafund Corporation; Lancorp Financial Fund
Business Trust; Lancorp Financial Group, LLC; CIG Ltd.; SARDAUKAR
holdings IBC; and CILAK International) orchestrated and were invol
ved in forum shopping this case out of the Northern District of
Texas (See Affidavit 8 - Stephen Coffman, former ICE and Department
of Homeland Security Agent, Affidavit) several court actions (vio
lating the precepts of the Supreme Court's holding in United States
v Kordel, 397 U.S. 1, 90 S.Ct.,.763, 25 L.Ed.2d 1 (1970)) filed in
different United States District Courts that were
- 1 -
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designed and did in fact obscure the following facts:
(1)

Until February 8, 2005, Lancorp Financial Fund Business Trust
("Lancorp Fund" established March 17, 2003) sustained no loss
of investor funds;

(2)

On or about February 8, 2005, Gary L. Lancaster (Lancaster) in
reliance on a legal opinion from Kenneth Humphries (Megafund's
President) transferred $5,000,000 to Megafund; ultimately Lan
caster transferred a total of $9,365,000 to Megafund (See Ex
hibits B, f, and Q- Lancaster's Declaration and excerpts of
Lancaster's deposition testimony);

(3)

At a time when Lancaster and Lancorp Fund were considered vic
tims by the SEC*; Lancaster, on June 30, 2005, gave a sworn
Declaration, and on November 17, 2005, and on March 25, 2006,
gave deposition testimony to the SEC and Receiver Quilling;
that

h~

(Lancaster)

al~

had total cc-ntrol over Lancorp Fund's

money and only he (Lancaster) could authorize the transfer of
Lancorp Fund money (See Exhibits C pgs 37-38 and Q pgs 2 & 10);
(4)

That Petitioner (McDuff) had no control over any of the af
fairs of Lancorp Ftind, nor did Petitioner (McDuff) have any
management, consultancy, or advisory relationship with Lancorp Fund or Lancaster (Exhibit D pgs 2-4, 7-8,

(5)

lO~

12; hi.ghlighted l:ines); ·

That Petitioner's (McDuff) only connection to Megafund was
that his parents had invested in Megafund (See Exhibit D pg 7-8);

(6)

That Petitioner introduced Norman Reynolds, a securities
lawyer, to Lancaster to represent Lancorp Fund, and to draft
the PPM and to insure that Lancorp Fund was an exempt fund

* See

Pleading excerpt - SEC v Megafund et al, Exhibit D pgs 15-16.
- 2 -
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under Rule 506-D (Reg D exempt) and to file the proper Reg D
filing which filings were made with the appropriate regulatory
authorities and these filings were and are a matter of public
record with· ·:the SEC (See Exhibits

G~-

Q, and

!'.! hereto);

Facts Known to Receiver Quilling and the SEC and not Disclosed to
this Court
(7)

That all $9,365,000 of Lancorp Fund's money is easily traced
into Megafund and out to affiliates, and was recovered by
Receiver Quilling from Megafund and its related affiliates,
that is CIG, CILAK, SARDAUKAR_and certain individual affili
ated parties (See Exhibits E and!);

(8)

That Receiver Quilling arbitrarily paid out Lancorp Fund
money

to Megafund claimants and other (related to Megafund)

claimants, which is the proximate cause of the loss in Lan
corp Fund, all in breach of Receiver Quilling's fiduciary duty
owed to the Lancorp Fund investors (See Exhibits F, CC and EE);
(9)

That before bringing suit against Petitioner the SEC lawyers,
agents, and investigators knew, or should have known that ap
proximately twenty (20) United States District Courts (the
ONESCO litigation) had adjudicated the insurance issue (that
is the lack of insurance) to not be a basis for a fraud lia
bility or a misrepresentation claim, because of Lancaster's
"Notice of Change in a Material Condition" given to all Lan
corp Fund investors before breaking escrow and selling shares
(See Exhibit G - a listing of all ONESCO cases that relate to
Lancorp Fund, Lancaster and the proposed insurance for Lancorp
Fund);

(10) That Petitioner made no material misrepresentations to any
- 3 -
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Lancorp Fund investor, nor referred any investor to invest in
Lancorp Fund, nor did Petitioner have a duty to disclose his
prior felony conviction as he made no sale of a security to
any Lancorp Fund investor;
(11) That the actions brought by Receiver Quilling and the SEC were
barred by the applicable statute of limitations (See 15 USC
§ 77m and§ 78r(c));
(12) That Receiver Quilling fraudulently misrepresented to this
Court regarding the nature of Petitioner's relationship with
MexBank, S.A. de C.V. (See Exhibits U and Ul);
'(13) That Receiver Quilling and the SEC lawyers gave false declara

tions in support of a Motion for Default Judgment, regarding
Petitioner's role in Lancorp Fund as well as the requirements
of 15 USC § 78(o) regarding disclosure of Petitioner's prior
conviction; and
(14) Default Judgment is not procedurally proper in that Petitioner
filed a Rule 12 Motion to Dismiss and an Answer albeit in a
less than artful pleading.
B. Relevant Procedural History and Case Facts
1.

The Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC), originally filed
this action against Petitioner and two co-defendants, Gary L.
Lancaster and Robert T. Reese.

Both Gary L. Lancaster (here

inafter referred to as Lancaster) and Robert T. Reese (herein
after referred to as Reese), agreed to judgments against them
individually (See Exhibit H - Docket Sheet; Entry No. 7 as to
Reese, and Entry No. 8 as to Lancaster).

Whereas Petitioner

filed the following pleadings in answer to the complaint:
(1)

May 6, 2008 - "Notice of Special Appearance ... ";

- 4 -
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(3) May 12, 2008

- "Notice

(4) May 23, 2008

-
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"Corrected Attachment to Notice";
of Non Acceptance of Offer ... "

.'

"Notice of Agent and Principal ..• " .• and

(5) may 23, 2008 - "Verified Notice of Non Response ... II .

{See Exhibit H - Docket Sheet; Entry Nos. 9, 10, 11, 12, and
13).
Background Facts
2.

At the time of filing the above pleadings, in this case, Peti
tioner was living and working in Mexico City, Mexico.

On the

face of Petitioner's filings is the address for Petitioner at
the time of the filings.

Petitioner's employer was a Belize

Corporation, Secured Clearing Corporation the sole shareholder
was a Belize Trust, Southern Trust Company, the Granter of the
Trust was Sir George Brown and the Beneficiary is Roy Cadle,
both citizens of Belize (See Exhibit I).

Previously Secured

Clearing Corporation was owned by a citizen of the United
Kingdom, Terrance de 'Ath, who employed Petitioner as a Direc
tor of Secured Clearing Corporation.

In early 2005, Terrance

de 'Ath sold Secured Clearing Corporation to Southern Trust
Company, pursuant to a transaction negotiated between Terrance
de 'Ath and Sir George Brown.

Petitioner's employment from

June 2006 required that he work out of Mexico City, Mexico.
Civil Litigation Regarding Lancorp Fund, Gary L. Lancaster, Gary L.
McDuff, and Robert T. Reese
2a.

On or about March 10, 2006, the SEC filed an action for civil
contempt (1st civil action) against Petitioner over the Peti
tioner's non-appearance at a deposition (SEC v. Gary L. McDuff;
Case No. 4:06-MC-OOOllY; United States District Court for the
- 5 -
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Northern District of Texas, Fort Worth Division, Judge Means
presiding).

The contempt case was "closed" by Court Order on

or about April 17, 2006, just prior to Petitioner moving to
Mexico City, Mexico.
2b.

The next case (2nd civil action) involving Petitioner was;
Filed: May 30, 2006, and styled:
Michael J. Quilling, Receiver for Megafund Corporation and
Lancorp Financial Group, LLC, Plaintiff
v

Gary L. McDuff, Individually and d/b/a Southern Trust Company
and First Global Foundation; Robert T. Reese, Individually
and d/b/a. Excel Financial, Inc., and Shannon

*, Indi

vidually and d/b/a Secured Clearing Corporation, Defendants,
Case No. 3:06 CV 0959-L; In the United States District Court,
for the Northern District of Texas, Dallas Division, Judge
Sam Lindsay presiding.
2c.

On or about June 7, 2006, Petitioner moved to Mexico City,
Mexico, to continue his employment with Secured Clearing Cor
poration,
and any such assertion is a false representation without a basis in fact.

At the time of Petitioner's

move to Mexico City, Mexico, there existed no Court Order, injunction or other legal restriction imposed on Petitioner to
prevent his move out of the United States.

There is no basis

in fact to allege as the Receiver Quilling and the SEC alleged
in subsequent filings, that Petitioner "fled" the jurisdiction
FNl *Shannon
is Gary L. McDuff's
and has never done
business as Secured Clearing Corporation, nor had any ownership
interest in Secured Clearing Corporation. She was paid by Secured
Clearing Corporation for accounting work.

- 6 -
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to avoid prosecution.
2d.

On or about January 23, 2007, Michael J.Quilling (hereinafter
referred to as Receiver Quilling and/or Receiver) as Receiver
for Megafund Corporation and Lancorp Financial Group, LLC,
filed a Motion for Summary Judgment against the Defendants
in Case No. 3:06-CV-0959-L, which was

2e.

grante~

(fraudulent

conveyance~

On or about March 26, 2008, (the instant case, 3rd civil ac
tion) the SEC filed a case styled and numbered as follows:
Case No. 3:08-CV-526-L; In the United States District Court.
for the Northern District of Texas, Dallas Division;
Securities and Exchange Commission, Plaintiff
v

Gary L. McDuff,
Gary L. Lancaster, and
Robert T. Reese, Defendants
Both the Receiver's case and the SEC's case are barred by
limitations, pursuant to 15 USC§ 78r(c).

The civil actions

brought against Petitioner by the SEC (the instant case), are
based on events and occurrences that were concluded on or
about February 8, 2005, that is, the previously adjudicated
date of the first transfer of funds to Megafund Corporation,
or alternatively the last date of the alleged fraud, would be
the date of the last transfer from Lancorp Fund to Megafund
Corporation, that is, May 4, 2005, which exceeds the one (1)
year limitations period set out by statute in 15

use

§ 78r(c)

which is applicable to the securities transactions made the
basis of the SEC litigation and Receiver Quilling's litiga
tion.

Alternatively Lancorp Fund was by Court Order taken

- 7 -
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over by Receiver Quilling on or about July 5, 2005, (See
Quilling v McDuff, 2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 76973; (USDC N.D.
Texas, Dallas; 2006) which finds that McDuff's Rule 12(b)
Motion to Dismiss based on a jurisdictional challenge is de
nied on October 23, 2006), which would be the latest time from
which limitation should run, and still this case is barred by
limitations.
2f.

On or about March 27, 2008, (one day after filing and before
service on Petitioner, who was living and working in Mexico
City, Mexico) the SEC and Defendants Gary L. Lancaster (here
inafter

Lancaster) and Robert T. Reese (hereinafter Reese)

entered into AGREED JUDGMENTS (See Exhibit J - "Final Judgment

as to Defendant Gary L. Lancaster; also Exhibit H - docket
sheet);
3.

In the three (3) (one N.D. Texas, Ft. Worth

Division~

and two

N.D. Texas, Dallas Division) civil cases filed against Peti
tioner, the underlying transactions and fact situations giving
rise to the actions are all based on the same alleged frauds.
That is, the events and occurrences surrounding:
(i) the establishment of an investment opportunity described
in a Private Placement Memorandum (PPM) titled Lancorp
Financial

Fu~d

Business Trust (incorporated in Nevada by

Gary L. Lancaster in 2003), and Lancorp Financial Group,
LLC (an Oregon Limited Liability Company, incorporated
by~Gary

L.

Lan~~stez·in

June 1996); (See Exhibit K);

(ii) representations made in the PPM, (dated March 17, 2003),
regarding fees, and duties of management; (See Exhibits L
and Ll excerpts from the PPM);

- 8 -
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(iii) the ext.ent to which Petitioner participated in the estab
lishment, management, and control over Lancorp Financial
Fund Business Trust (hereinafter referred to as "Lancorp
Fund" dated March 17, 2003);
(iv) Lancaster's unilateral and without Petitioner's knowledge
and involvement, in the creation of Lancorp Fund II (dated
June 1, 2005), and related Cash Management Agreements (CMAs)
(CMAs all dated August 31, 2005) that were issued to four
(4) investors by Lancaster; (See Exhibit D pages 9-11, Lan
caster's deposition testimony).

The fact of the matter is

that Lancaster, "cut, copied, and pasted" parts of documents
prepared by a lawyer to create Lancorp Fund II (dated June
1, 2005) to do business with Robert Tringham, however, in
stead of using the document, Fund II, Lancaster created
four (4) "Cash Management Agreements" (CMAs) to do the trans
action with Robert Tringham.

This entire course of conduct

was eontrolled and executed by Lancaster, Petitioner had no
knowledge of this two million dollar ($2,000,000) transac
tion, irrespective of the SEC and Quilling's allegations to
the contrary.

This fact was known to Quilling and the SEC

as of March 26, 2006 (See Exhibit D pages 10-11);
(v) alleged violations by Petitioner, Lancaster, and Reese of
Sections 5(a) and 5(c) of the Securities Act of 1933 (the
Securities Act) as codified in 15 USC§ 77e(a) and (c), that
is, prescribing the sale of unregistered securities unless
the statutory exemption is applicable; (See Exhibit M; SEC
website information demonstrating Lancorp Fund's Reg D Jiling);
(vi) alleged violations of Section 17(a) of the Securities Act

- 9 -
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that is, offering for

sale any security by means of transportation or communica
tion in interstate commerce, or by use of the mails employ
ing:
(a) any device, scheme, or artifice to defraud;
(b) to obtain money or property by means of any untrue
statement of a material fact or any omission of mate
rial fact or any·omission of material fact necessary
in order to make the statements made, in light of the
circ~mstances

under which they were made not mislead

ing; or
(c) to engage in any transaction, practice, or course of
business which operates or would operate as a fraud
or deceit upon the purchaser;
(vii) violations of the fraud prohibitions contained in section
lO(b) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the Exchange
Act) codified in 15 USC § 78j(b) and Rule lOb-5 as promul
gated in 17 C.F.R. § 240.lOb-5; and
violations of section 15(a) of the Exchange Act as codi
fied in 15

use

§

78o(a) dealing with brokers or dealers

registrations, violations of the Investment Advisors Act
and aiding and abetting such violations, sections 206(1)
and 206(2) of the Investment Advisors Act of 1940 as co
dified in 15 USC § 80b-6(1) and § 80b-6(2) (See Exhibits
~•

.£page 2 - Lancaster's deposition testimony regarding

his license, and. Exhibit.N 'SEC website public notice filing);
SEC Factual Misrepresentation (Excluding Conclusionary Pleadings)
In the United States District Court, Northern District of Texas,
- 10 -
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Dallas Division, Honorable Sam L. Lindsay, Presiding
(viii) that the Lancorp Fund was a "fradulent unregistered offering
through which they raised over $11 million from approximately

105 investors •.• " (See Exhibit 0 Lancorp Fund was stated to
be unregistered and Exhibit M Lancorp Fund Exempt Filings);
(ix) that

11

McDuff was the mastermind behind the fraud ... " and

that "Lancaster a former registered representative was to
.be the "face" of the offering ... " (See Exhibit D pgs 2-5, 8, 12 Lancaster's sworn testimony of McDuff's non-role in Lancorp
Fund); (See also Exhibit C pgs 15-16)
(x) that McDuff also recruited Reese, "his long standing part
ner" to be the primary salesman for the investment ... " (See
Exhibit P - Reese's statement to the FBI which refutes the
SEC's allegations; and Shinder Gangar Affidavit #3);
(xi) that " ... Lancorp Fund would invest only in highly rated debt
securities ... " (See Exhibit O - PPM cover page stating "in
vestment objectives" not limitations);
(xii) " ... Lancaster and McDuff agreed to have Lancorp Fund invest
millions in the Megafund scheme." (See Exhibits B_ pg. 2, C &--:Q Lancaster declaration and deposition testimony refuting the
SEC allegation and this Court's Order finding Lancaster relied on a legal opinion to make the investment; Exhibit Q;
and Quilling v Humphries, 2006

u.s. Dist. LEXIS- 74568 (N.D. Tex.

2006));

(xiii) " ... Lancaster paid out over $300,000 in covert commissions
to McDuff and Reese." (See Exhibit R - Payments to J.V. part
ners based on contract).

In fact the Exhibit demonstrates

no payment from Lancorp to Reese or Petitioner, but rather
payments to entities controlled by third parties in regard to
Petitoner;
- 11 ..
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(xiv) " ... Lancaster was introduced to McDuff who was looking for
a loan ... "(See Exhibit C pgs. 4 & 5 - Lancaster's deposition
testimony refuting this allegation; and See also Affidavit
#4 - Lynn Hodge states under oath how Petitioner met Lan
caster, and it was not McDuff "looking for a loan");
(xv) " ... the bank elected not to do business with McDuff because
of the 1994 money laundering conviction ..• "; There is no
evidence to support this false statement;
(xvi) "Lancaster later went into business with McDuff, helping
to:manage investments with McDuff (See Exhibit D pg·_2 of

16~

(196 @ Line 16) - Lancaster testimony that he had no busi
ness relationship with McDuff);
(xvii) " .•. McDuff supplied Lancaster with a "broker" to sell the
investment - Robert T. Reese ... "

(See Exhibit P - Reese's

statement to the FBI); (See also Affidavit #3);
(xviii) "Specifically, the PPM states that the Lancorp Fund was only
allowed to invest in original issue debt securities rated at
least A+ by Standard and Poor's Corporation ... " (See Exhibit
0 cover page - PPM does not state such limitations);
(xix) " ... the PPM falsely stated that Lancaster was an investment
advisor, registered with the Commission under the Investment
Advisors Act of 1940 as amended."(See

Exhibit~-'·

f,

and~

demonstrating that Lancaster was a registered investment
advisor);
(xx) "Investors were not provided with any financial information,
audited or otherwise."· (See Exhibit S - excerpts from PPM;
audit. statement for Lancorp Fund);
(xxi) "In January 2005, McDuff introduced Lancaster to Leitner and
- 12 -
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the Megafund investment opportunity." (See Exhibit C pages
10-13 - Lancaster's deposition testimony);
(xxii) ''McDuff showed Lancaster the Megafund offering documents ... "
(See Exhibit C page 12 - Lancaster deposition testimony sta
ting that Stanley Leitner provided Megafund documents);
(xxiii) "After hearing a· pitch on Megafund and McDuff's recommenda
tion, on February 8, 2005, Lancaster directed the Lancorp
Fund ... " (See Exhibits B, f.and Q - Lancaster's declaration
and deposition testimony that it was Leitner and Attorney
Humphries who gave him the comfort level to invest; See also
Exhibit Q - Court findings);
(xxiv) "Shortly after the Lancorp Fund's initial investment in Mega
fund however McDuff devised a plan to circumvent the Lancorp
Fund's proscription on the payment of commissions." (See Ex
hibit D pages 6-7 - Lancaster's deposition testimony regarding
paying MexBank);
(xxv) Exhibit_.D pages 4"-5 - it was lawyer Norman Reynolds' advice
that Lancorp Group, LLC, could payout participation interests
pursuant to the fees and profits earned from managing the
Lancorp Fund per Article 7.5 of the PPM; (See Exhibit K)
(xxviJ "McDuff caused an entity he controlled named MexBank S.A. de
C. V. (MexBank) to enter into a joint venture ... " (See Exhibits

Q and Ul - controverting statements regarding MexBank control);
(xxvii) " ... Reese and McDuff had divided $304,272 through undisclosed
compensation agreement." (See Exhibit R - accounting of the
payments to MexBank, not McDuff); and
(xxix) "No money or profits were distributed to Lancorp Fund inves
tors."

(See Exhibit T - Lancorp Fund accounting published
- 13 -
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by Quilling showing payments to Lancorp Fund investors,
held in the client's name in a trust fund account, once
paid.in, Lancorp did not take back).
4.

To be sure, the evidence tha.t Petitioner has now been. able to
discover is not only evidence that the Receiver Quilling and
the lawyers for the SEC perpetrated a fraud on this Court, they
also managed a scheme, to "forum shop", .the criminal case out
of the Northern District of Texas Courts, and arrange to have
Petitioner and Reese indicted in the Eastern District of Texas.
Certainly there can be no question of jurisdiction and venue
in the Northern District of Texas, which begs the question why
move the criminal case to the Eastern District of Texas?(Affidavit //8)

5.

Recently Petitioner filed his "Reply and Objections" to the
SEC's request for Summary Affirmance in the Washington D.C. Ad
ministrative Proceeding File No. 3-15764, with the copies to
counsel for the SEC (Janie L. Frank)(See Exhibit V (without
exhibits))(The D.C. Administrative Action being the 4th Civil
Action).
Prior to the filing Janie L. Frank had been cooperative with
Petitioner's mother

regarding requests for

documents pertaining to this case and the other cases involving
Petitioner, however, after approximately January 9, 2015, Frank (SEC
Lawyer), has refused to provide any further exculpatory documents to Petitioner (See Exhibit W - Affidavit of Vivian McDuff).
The SEC's conduct in Petitioner's case, to some degree parallels
the fraud, deceit, and trickery employed in the case of United
States v Carriles, 486 F.Supp. 2nd 599; 2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS
38444 (W.D. Tex. El Paso 2007) holding:

- 14 -
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"The Fifth Circuit was particularly concerned with the SEC's
deceptive tactics, ... "
... "Indeed, the Fifth Circuit's digust with the Government's
conduct in EMS Government Securities, Inc. is best expressed
in their own language: Decency, security, and liberty alike
demand that government officials shall be subjected to the
same rule of conduct that are commands to the citizen." ...
6.

In this case evidence is overwhelming that the SEC has impro
perly manipulated this Court with allegations and representations by officers of the Court, that were known to be false at
the time alleged or represented to the Court.

Specifically the

SEC lawyers were well aware of the following facts when they
brought this litigation:
(i) the litigation was barred by the statute of limitations
as set out in 15 U.S.C. § 78r(c) ·(see Lampf, Pleva, Lipkind,
Drupis & Petigrow v Gilberto et al, 501 U.S. 350, 115 L.Ed
2d 321, 111 S.Ct. 2773 (1991); See also 15 U.S.C.

§

77m);

(ii) that Petitioner's only role regarding Lancorp Fund's manage
ment and operation was to have introduced Lancaster to his
principals in Secured Clearing Corporation; such information
is contained in Lancaster's depositions and sworn declarations;
and the affidavits of: (1) Lance Rosenberg, Appendix #1;
(2) Alen White, Appendix #2; (3) Shinder Gangar, Appendix #3;
(4) Lynn Hodge, Appendix #4; (5) Gregg J.Harris, Appendix #5;
(6) LeVoy Dewey, Appendix #6; (7) John

, (Petitioner's

, Appendix #7;
(iii) documents provided to the SEC by MexBank.officers and direc
tors, directly controvert the SEC's and Quilling's allegations
regarding Petitioner's· relationship with MexBank :(Exhibits U & Ul);
(iv) documents from investors in Lancorp Fund, directly refute
that Petitioner referred anyone to Lancorp Fund (Exhibits X & 1);
- 15 -
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(v) the findings of twenty (20) United States District Courts,
directly refute .the SEC's and Quilling's allegations regar
ding insurance being a basis for fraud claims (Exhibit G);
(vi) the finding of this Court that Lancaster made the investment
in Megafund in reliance on a legal opinion authored by Ken
neth Humphries, (See Quilling v Humphries, 2006 U.S. Dist.
LEXIS 74568, (N.D. Texas, Dal.) Exhibit Q hereto), directly
refutes the SEC's allegations that Petitioner caused Lancas
ter to invest in Megafund;
Rule 60(b)(2) Basis For Relief
7.

"Rule 60(b) provides, in relevant part, that: "On Motion and
upon such terms that are just, the court may relieve a party ...
for the following reasons ... (2) newly discovered evidence which
by due diligence could not have been discovered in time to move
for a new trial under Rule 59(b)." FED.R.CIV.P.60(b)(2).
To succeed on a motion for relief from a judgment based on newly
discovered evidence, our law provides that a movant must demon
strate:
(1) that it exercised due diligence in obtaining the informa
tion;
(2) that the evidence is material and controlling and clearly
would have produced a different result if"presented before
the original judgment."
(See Goldstein et al v MCI Worldcom et al, 340 F.3d 238; 2003
U.S. App. LEXIS 15001 (5th Cir. 2003)).

7a.

Petitioner by virtue of che exhibits hereto has demonstrated
by newly discovered (to him) evidence that would support a
Rule 56 Motion For Summary Judgment against the SEC in this
case.

The facts known to the SEC and hidden from this Court

and the Petitioner are contained in Lancaster's declaration
and deposition testimony (Lancaster was forbidden by the SEC
and the Government agents to communicate with Petitioner).
Further Petitioner was living and working in Mexico City,
Mexico, when the SEC, Quilling and the Government worked to
gether to obtain an indictment in the Eastern District of
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Texas, at a time which was parallel to the civil litigation
being prosecuted in the Northern District of Texas. (See United
States v Sester, 568 F.3d 482; 2009 U.S. App. LEXIS 10199
(5th Cir. 2009). The Sester case condemns the practices, employed
in this case against Petitioner.
The SEC and Quilling withheld exculpatory information from
Petitioner, prevented those with knowledge from communicating
with him, and used Petitioner's misplaced belief in advise
from-what can only be characterized as "quack practitioners"
holding themselves out to be law professors and Adjudicators
who "conned" Petitioner into believing that he did not have to
defend any of the civil actions or the criminal indictment
brought against him.

Such conduct on behalf of the SEC is

similar to that condemned in Kordel as well as Sester.

Clearly

Petitioner was never issued a target letter by the SEC or the U.S.
Attorney; nor was Petitioner represented by competent counsel,
during these cases.
The newly discovered evidence in Petitioner's case consisting
of multiple United States District Court findings, Lancaster's
deposition testimony (given at a time when Lancaster and Lan
corp Fund were characterized by the SEC and Quilling as "Vic
tims" of the Megafund fraud) and sworn declaration all held by
the SEC or Quilling

is credible, admissible and dispositive

of the issues in favor of Petitioner.
7b.

Rule 60(b)(3) states in part:
"(3) fraud (whether previously called intrinsic or extrinsic),
misrepresentation, misconduct, by an opposing party"
constitutes grounds for relief from a judgment.

- 17 -
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Petitioner has demonstrated that the SEC litigation against
Petitioner is based on misrepresentations and misconduct by
the lawyers and agents working with them against Petitioner.
The exhibits hereto clearly demonstrate that the sworn state
ments used as support for the SEC request for Default Judgment
are false.

That

is~:

(i) Lancorp Fund, in its PPM defrauded investors by promising
that their investment would be covered by insurance against
the risk of loss.

However, the SEC and Quilling had actual

knowledge of the ONESCO litigation and that in April 2004 a
material change occurred which eliminated the insurance
component for the Fund, and all investors were given an
opportunity to receive their money back out of escrow.
See The O.N.Eqµity Sales Company v Pals, 551 F.Supp. 2d 821;
2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 36676 (N.D. Texas, Western Div. 2008),
finding:
"As Pals has pointed out -- and ONESCO has failed to rebut
-- the SEC and Receiver deposed Lancaster on November 17,
2005, and March 25, 2006, and the Receiver has sent a copy
of the deposition to ONESCO's counsel ... "
The persisting allegations by the SEC and the Receiver that
the failure to provide insurance as a basis for a fraud claim
against McDuff, is intellectually dishonest, and a fraudulent
misrepresentation to this Court.
{ii) The SEC's argument that Lancaster did not hold the appropriate
securities licenses in order to lawfully operate Lancorp Fund
is misconduct and a misrepresentation by an opposing party.
The SEC's own database demonstrates the false nature of such
representations {See Exhibit N, Lancaster's license registrations);
- 18 -
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(iii) The SEC's allegation-that Lancorp Fund did not file its
Reg D exemption is demonstratively false, and is a mis
representation by an opposing party as well as misconduct
(See Exhibit M, SEC's records reflecting Lancorp Fund filings
as a Reg D exempt filing, including the SEC file stamp);
(iv) The SEC's claim that Petitioner is required to be licensed
to discuss or introduce prospective investors to Lancorp
Fund is controverted by the requirements of the statute.
(See Exhibit X and !, investor documents representing that
someone other than Petitioner referred them to Lancorp Fund);
Ju~g

(v) The SEC attached as an exhibit to its Motion For Default
ment against Petitioner a

sworn Declaration of Michael J.

Quilling (dated 18th February 2013) as Exhibit A to its
Motion.

The sworn Declaration of Michael J. Quilling mis

represents the following:
( 1) Paragraph 4; -" ..• that Gary Lynn McDuff (McDuff) ... was
centrally involved in Lancorp Fund affairs". -Lancaster's
sworn Declaration, and deposition testimony controverts
this misrepresentation (See Exhibits B,. _g_, and Q);
(2) Paragraph 5; " ... McDuff acted in his individual capacity
as well as d/b/a Secured Clearing Corporation, First
Global Foundation, Southern Trust Company and MexBank S.A.
de C.V." (See Exhibits I, U page 7, for MexBank, Ul; inclu
ding deposition testimony of Steve Renner Exhibit Z

regar~

ding MexBank's, Cash Cards International online bank

ac~

count, directly controverting these misrepresentations
by Quilling)

Such conclusions by Quilling are controverted

by facts, known to Quilling, at the time his Declaration
- 19 -
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Further no d/b/a certificate support Quilling's

claim, regarding Secured Clearing Corporation, exists.
(3) Paragraph 9 of Quilling's sworn Declaration is a total
fabrication, as there is no evidence of Petitioner's intraducing or referring potential investors to Lancorp
Fund or Megafund (See Exhibits X and!).
(4) Paragraph 11 of Quilling's sworn Declaration is refuted
by his own accounting records attached to the sworn Dec
laration, that is, $304,272.78 was paid by Lancorp Group
to MexBank as a joint venture participation and any claim
of these funds, being commissions for referrals is rank
speculation not based on fact (See Exhibit R).
(5) Paragraph 13; Quilling's claim that MexBank S.A. de C.V.
is a

11

McDuff sham entity" is controverted by evidence

known to Quilling prior to the date of his sworn Decla
ration (See Exhibit U and Ul).
(6) Paragraph 15; Quilling's sworn Declaration that"
" ..• McDuff distributed $45,792.89 to Robert Reese"
is a false misrepresentation as the fact that Petitioner
supplied wiring instructions for the payment of participations was from Petitioner in his capacity of an employee
and director of Secured Clearing Corporation.
(7) Paragraph 16; Quilling's sworn Declaration that
"McDuff used $155,401.55 to purchase a house from
the Tipton Living Trust, for his son ... "
is a total fabrication.

The house was purchased as an

investment for Southern Trust Company; (It should be
noted that tpe corporate/trust business structure was
- 20 -
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established, and of record in the Belize corporate
records, as of 2000 some six (6) years before the com
plaint made by Quilling) and titled in Southern Trust
Company's name.

Petitioner's son never lived there and

owned his own home in Webster, Texas.

There is no evi-

dence to support Quilling's false and misleading state
ment~

It should be noted that Quilling later sold the

home for approximately $122,000 creating a loss of ap
proximately $32,000.
The misrepresentations of the above facts are clear and
convincing evidence of the SEC's misrepresentations, and
misconduct that is fraud.

Petittoner's evidence satisfies

the standard established by the Fifth Circuit for relief
under Rule 60(b)(2) and (3).
See Brown v Bilak, 2009 LEXIS 73770; (5th Cir. 2009);
holding:
"Rule 60(b) relief based on fraud 'upon the court is re
served for only the most egregious misconduct." Wilson
v Johns-Manville Sales Company, 873 F.2d 869, 872 (5th
Cir. 1998).
7c.

Rule 60(b)(6) states in part:
"any other reason that justifies relief."
Clearly from the evidence supplied by the exhibits to this
Motion there is sufficient justification to set aside the
Court's Order granting judgment in this matter.

7d.

Rule 60(d)(3) states in part:
Other Powers To Grant Relief
"This rule does not limit the Court's power to:
... (3) set aside a judgment for fraud on the court."
See Hughes III v Thaler, 2012 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 159804; (S.D.
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Texas, Houston Division 2012), holding:
FNl "Elsewhere, Rule 60(d)(3) gives a federal court power
to "set aside a judgment for fraud on the court". No
time limit impedes a federal court from granting relief
under Rule 60(d)(3). See Buck v Thaler, 452 F. App 423,
431 (5th Cir. 2011)."
The fraud on this Court perpetrated by the SEC lawyers, and
Receiver Quilling is pervasive throughout the multiple civil
case filings and the criminal case tried in the Eastern Dis
trict of Texas.
8.

Throughout all of the SEC's and Quilling's case

as Receiver,

Petitioner's role has been fabricated to manage a perception
that Petitioner was a control person in Lancorp Fund despite
overwhelming evidence to the contrary, both testimonial and
documentary.

The loss attributed to Petitioner has been manu-

factured, as well as .created by the actions of Quilling and
associates.

Specifically, Petitioner would show the following

as evidence by exhibits hereto:
(i) Quilling at the request of the SEC sought orders from this
Court to be appointed Receiver of Megafund Corporation,
Lancorp Fund, CIG, . Sarduakar, and CILAK;
(ii) Quilling as Receiver hired his own law-fi:tm to represent the
Receiver and to bill $1, 253, 969. 44 for the -combined -receiver
ships, and receive payment from all the estates in totaL;
(iii) Quilling "easily" traced $9,365,000 transferred to Megafund
from Lancorp Fund, by Lancaster relying on representations from
Stanley Lietner (President of Megafund) and in reliance on
a purported legal opinion letter from Kenneth Humphries
(attorney for Megafund). (See Exhibit AA, Quilling's ac
counting and See Quilling v Humphries;.Exhibit Q hereto);
- 22 -
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(iv) Quilling participated in the ONESCO cases, the SEC cases, and
the criminal case against Petitioner and was aware or should
have been aware of the holdings in approximately twenty (20)
district court cases as well as findings in various depositions,
discovery, Megafund litigation, and public filings that:
(a) No loss in Lancorp Fund as of January 2005 (before Mega
fund investment);
(b) No insurance fraud issue in Lancorp Fund;
(c) Lancaster'relied on representations from Lietner and
Humphries, and transferred $9,365~000 to Megafund (See Exhibit M); ,
(d) that Megafund and its affiliates CILAK, Sarduakar, and CIG
were ponzi schemes that raised approximately $16,053,813.59
(Quilling' s website); $9,365,000 from Lancorp F.und (See
Exhibit AA & BB, Quillins's financial reports for Megafund,
CILAK/CIG, and Sarduakar};
(e) that Quilling as receiver traced Megafund funds to CILAK/CIG
and Sarduakar including all $9,365,000 of Lancorp Fund's
money (See Exhibit BB, summary pages);
(f) that Megafund paid out as a ponzi payment to Lancorp Fund
$1,000,000 total in 2005 (See Exhibit R);
(g) that Quilling recovered from Megafund, Sarduakar and
CILAK/CIG more than $4,961,640 owed to Lancorp Fund
(See Exhibit CC):
(h) that Quilling arbitrarily created a loss in Lancorp Fund
by allocating Lancorp Fund money to the Megafund ponzi
(See Exhibit CC, demonstrating Lancorp should have $7,270,783
available to its investors); and
(i) Quilling becoming Receiver for Lancorp Fund, combining it
with the Megafund, CILAK/CIG, and Sarduakar receiverships
established a conflict between Quilling and Lancorp Fund
investors.
- 23 -
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The Lancorp Fund monies was easily traced into and out
of Megafund.

Further, all of the money recovered from

Megafund, CILAK/CIG, and Sarduakar was money that be
longed to the Lancorp Fund estate.

It is clear that

Quilling's law firm's receipts from its representation
was greatly and unlawfully enriched by charging fees to
three (3) estates: Megafund, CILAK/CIG, Sarduakar, and
Lancorp Fund, paid for with Lancorp Fund's money. (See
Exhibit-DD, payment of fees).

Quilling as Receiver for

Lancorp Fund owes a fiduciary duty to the Lancorp Fund
investors, as well as to the Lancorp Fund estate.
Circuit Court jurisprudence holds:
" ... that a receiver "is a trustee with the highest
kind of fiduciary obligations" ... these obligations
are those that run "to all persons interested in
the receivership estate" ... The duty of a receiver's
attorney, when seeking to recover monies for the es
tate, like that of all other attorneys, is the high
one of, "integrity and honest dealing with the court,
7 Moore supra, at 513," See Kupforman v Consolidated
Research and Manufacturing Corporation, 459 F.2d 1072;
1972 U.S. App. LEXIS 9764; (2nd Cir. 1972); See also
Janvey v Stanford, 712 F.3d 185; 2013 U.S. App. LEXIS
5321 (5th Cir. 2013), holding:
"Once the "zombie" corporations were under the control
of the receiver, the receiver's only object was "to
maximize the value of the corporations for the benefit
of their investors (emphasis ours) and any creditors"
"The district court's order appointing the Receiver
invest him with full powers of an equity recevier under
common law ... ". See also, In the Matter of: Schooler
et al, 725 F.3d 498 (5th Cir. 2013), holding:
... "defining a bankruptcy trustee's official duties
as the fiduciary of an estate by relying on federal
COIIllllOn law."
Quilling's appointment as Receiver put him in the posi
tion of a fiduciary to the Lancorp Fund estate, and to
allocate Lancorp Fund "easily traced" money to other
- 24 -
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entities for which he was the receiver and had a fidu
ciary duty to recover for Lancorp Fund investors.

Quil

ling, further breached his fiduciary duty to the Lancorp
Fund estate and his duty of honesty to this Court, and
has managed a perception that the loss to Lancorp Fund
was a result of the conduct of Petitioner and Lancaster
in an effort to bolster the SEC case against Petitioner.
In fact the loss was established by the misallocation of
funds by Quilling and not by the conduct of Petitioner.
As demonstrated by the exhibits hereto Lancorp Fund could
have recovered all of its investment had the Receiver been
independent of obligations to Megafund, CILAK/CIG and
Sarduakar, and had the Receiver not breached his fidu
ciary duty to the Lancorp Fund estate, .and 'its investors.
Had the SEC and Quilling presented the facts to the Court
regarding Petitioner's non-capacity to manage the affairs
of Lancorp Fund, as well as the facts that there is no
evidence to support any claim brought by the SEC against
Petitioner, this Court would have most likely not granted
a Default Judgment.
CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons this Honorable"Court should grant
Petitioner's Rule 60(b)(2)(3)(6) and 60(d)(3) Motion to Vacate its
judgment (Exhibit A hereto), with prejudice against reopening the
SEC case against Petitioner.

The conduct of the SEC,and its-agent;

Quilling, as detailed herein and the breach of fiduciary duty and the
duty of honesty owed to this honorable Court, clearly demonstrates
- 25 -
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that the requirements of Rule 60(b)(d) et~ are satisfied; relief
should be granted to avert a miscarriage of justice.
Respectfully Submitted,

Ga

ynn

Beaumont, Texas

- 26 -
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CERTIFICATE OF FILING AND SERVICE

I, GARY LYNN MCDUFF, do hereby certify that I liave filed
this Motion and exhibits by placing said Motion in a postage paid
envelope deposited within the FCI Beaumont Low prison mail system
on this the

nttl

[ 1:> t day of February, 2015, and addressed to:

Clerk of the Court
United States District Court
Northern District of Texas
Dallas Division
U.S. Courthouse
1100 Commerce Street, Room 1452
Dallas, Texas 75242-1003
Further, I hereby certify that I mailed on this the _,_I__o+h
D~day of February, 2015, a copy of this Motion and exhibits in a
postage paid envelope within the FCI Beaumont Low prison mail
system addressed to the following:
(1) Counsel for SEC:
Jessica B. Magee
US Securities and Exchange Commission
Burnett Plaza, Suite 1900
801 Cherry Street, Unit 18
Fort Worth, Texas 76102

Reg.~#.

Gary L nn

c

Beaumont, Texas

- 27 -
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EXHIBIT LIST
RULE 60(b)(d) MOTION

1.

Exhibit A - Final Default Judgment;

2.

Exhibit B - Lancaster Sworn Declaration to SEC; Dated: June
30, 2005;

3.

Exhibit C - Lancaster Deposition excerpts - (Nov. 17, 2005);

4.

Exhibit D - Lancaster De2osition excerpts - (Mar. 26, 2006):
and Excerpt from Megafund pleading, pgs 15-16;
Exhibit E - Flow·Chart~Produced by Receiver Quilling;

5.
6.

Exhibit F - Receiver's Financicil Summary three estate reciev
erships--Produced from Receiver Quilling;

7.

Exhibit G - ONESCO

8.

Exhibit H - Docket Sheet-Case No. 3:08-CV-526L; SEC v McDuff
et al in the United States District Court for the
Northern District of Texas, Honorable Sam L. Lind
say presiding;

9.

Exhibit I - Corporate records (Belize filing) for Secured
Clearing Corporation and Southern Trust Company;

10.

Exhi£it J - Final Agreed Judgment against Gary L. Lancaster;

11.

Exhibit K - Lancorp Financial Group, LLC; K-1 Right to Contract
with third party entities, excerpt PPM;

12.

Exhibit Land Ll - Excerpts from March 17, 2003 Private Place
ment Memorandum; Duties and Fees;

13.

Exhibit M - SEC Filing for "Lancorp Fund" pursuant to Rule 506
Reg D exemption; .

14.

Exhibit N - FINRA website listing of "Investment Advisor Repre
sentative Public Disclosure" Gary L. Lancaster, ID
Number and Series 63 Securities License, and Series
65 Investment Advisor's License;

15. -Exhibit

16.

,0 -

Litigation~Citation

Listing

Excerpts from Lancorp Fund (Mar. 17, 2003) Private
Placement Memorandum (See page iii - stating that
these securities are~ registered);

Exhibit P, Pl, P2 - FBI Form

302~Interview

report for Robert
claim·of SEC regarding
McDuff's relationship with Reese;

'f.

Reese~controverting
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EXHIBIT LISTING (continued)
RULE 60(b)(d) MOTION
17.

Exhibit_q - Quilling v Humphries, 2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 74568
(N.D. Tex. Dal. Div. 2006);

18.

Exhibit R - Money Flow Chart regarding payments from Lancorp
to MexBank ·et al· CQuilling·:account.ing··;numbers); ;

19.

Exhibit S - Audited Financial Statement, excerpt from the March
17, 2003 Private Placement Memorandum for Lancorp
Fund;

20.

Exhibit_! - "Lancorp Fund" payments to clients; some funds
paid directly to investors;

21.

Exhibit U - MexBank Corp Document; Lancorp Fund joint venture
documents;

22.

Exhibit Ul - MexBank Statement regarding McDuff's non-capacity
in MexBank;

23.

Exhibit V - Washington D.C. Administrative File; SEC v McDuff's
Objections to Summary Affirmance;

24.

Exhibit W - Vivian McDuff's affidavit;

25.

Exhibit X - Francis Benyo referral declaration regarding Lan
corp Fund;

26.

Exhibit Y - Jay Biles referral declaration regarding Lancorp
Fund;

27.

Exhibit Z - ·Deposition of Steve Renner, President of Cash Cards
International (online banking firm) regarding
McDuff's non-ownership of MexBank, S.A. de C.V.;

28.

Exhibit·AA - Receiver Quilling Pie Chart regarding Lancorp
Fund money transferred to Megafund;

29.

Exhibit BB - Quilling's Megafund ponzi payments (return of in
vested capital) to Lancorp Group-'-1,000,000 (Modi
fied to reflect actual payees);

30.

Exhibit BB - Tracing funds from Lancorp Fund to Megafund, to
CIG/CILAK, SARDUAKAR; ;
I

•

31.

Exhibit BB - Money Recovered by Receiver Quilling from·CIG/ ·
CILAK, SARDUAKAR;
. ',

32.

Exhibit_f~

- Receiver Quilling's arbitrary distribution of
Lancorp Fund money; and
- EL.2 -
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EXHIBIT LISTING (continued)
RULE 60(b)(d) MOTION
33.

Exhibit DD - Summary of Red.ever disclosure of fees paid to
his law-firm from the receivershi.p estate of Lan
corp Fund, Megafund, Sarduakar, and CIG/CILAK.
Date taken from Quilling's published reports.

34.

Exhibit EE - Norman Reynold's deposition testimony (April 21,
2006) differentiation of paying fees out of the
Lancorp Fund as opposed to paying fees, expenses~
or prof it participation out of Lancorp Financial
G:toup, LLC.
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APPENDIX
Rule 60(b)(d) Motion

AFFIDAVIT

NUMBER
1.

DESCRIPTION
Lance Rosenburg - Managing Director of Tricom
Equities Limited;

2.

Alan White - Dobb, White and Co. - UK Chartered
Accounting Firm;

3.

Shinder Gangar - Partner in Dobb, White and Co.;

4.

Lynn Hodge - Chief Financial Officer for Morris
Cerullo World Evangelism, also Chief Executive
Officer;

5.

Rev. Gregg Harris - Advisor to Stanley Leitner;

6.

Rev. LeVoy Dewey - Referred Francis Benyo to
Lancorp Fund and Megafund Corporation; and

7.
8.

John

- Petitioner's father.

Jeffrey Stephen Coffman - former ICE and
Department of Homeland Security Agent.
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS
DALLAS DIVISION
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION,

§
§

§
Plaintiff,
v.
GARY L. McDUFF,

§
§
§
§

Civil Action No.: 3:08-CV-526-L

§
§
Defendant.

§

FINAL DEFAULT JUDGMENT
Pursuant to its order filed earlier today, the court issues this Final Default Judgment in
favor of the Securities and Exchange Commission ("Commission" or "SEC") and against Gary
L. McDuff ("Defendant"). It is therefore, ordered, adjudged, and decreed as follows:

I.
· Defendant and his agents, servants, employees, attorneys, and all persons in active
concert or participation with him who receive actual notice of this Final Default Judgment by
personal service or otherwise are permanently restrained and enjoined from violating Sections
5(a) and 5(c) of the Securities Act of 1933 (the "Securities Act") [15 U.S.C. § 77e(a) and (c)] by,
directly or indirectly, in the absence of any applicable exemption:
(a)

Unless a registration statement is in effect as to a security, making use of any
means or instruments of transportation or communication in interstate commerce
or of the mails to sell such security through the use or medium of any prospectus
or otherwise;

(b)

Making use of any means or instruments of transportation or communication in
interstate commerce or of the mails to offer to sell or offer to buy through the use
E'ic'7:t:i:J A
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or medium of any prospectus or otherwise any security, unless a registration
statement has been filed with the Commission as to such security, or while the
registration statement is the subject of a refusal order or stop order or (prior to the
effective date of the registration statement) any public proceeding or examination
under Section 8 of the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. § 77h].
II.

Defendant and his agents, servants, employees, attorneys, and all persons in active
concert or participation with him who receive actual notice of this Final Default Judgment by
personal service or otherwise are permanently restrained and enjoined from violating Section
17(a) of the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. § 77q(a)] in the offer or sale of any security by the use of
any means or instruments of transportation or communication in interstate commerce or by use
of the mails, directly or indirectly:
(a)

to employ any device, scheme, or artifice to defraud;

(b)

to obtain money or property by means of any untrue statement of a material fact
or any omission of a material fact necessary in order to make the statements
made, in light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading;
or

(c)

to engage in any transaction, practice, or course ofbusiness which operates or
would operate as a fraud or deceit upon the purchaser.

III.
Defendant and his agents, servants, employees, attorneys, and all persons in active
concert or participation with him who receive actual notice of this Final Default Judgment by
personal service or otherwise are permanently restrained and enjoined from violating, directly or

Final Default Judgment - Page 2
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indirectly, Section 1O(b) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the "Exchange Act") [ 15
U.S.C. § 78j(b)] and Rule IOb-5 promulgated thereunder [17 C.F.R. § 240.l Ob-5], directly or
indirectly, in connection with the purchase or sale of a security, by making use of any means or
instrumentality of interstate commerce, of the mails or of any facility of any national securities
exchange:
(a)

to use or employ any manipulative or deceptive device or contrivance;

(b)

to employ any device, scheme, or artifice to defraud;

(c)

to make any untrue statement of a material fact or to omit to state a material fact

necessary in order to make the statements made, in the light of the circumstances
under which they were made, not misleading; or
(d)

to engage in any act, practice, or course of business which operates or would
operate as a fraud or deceit upon any person.

IV.
Defendant and his agents, servants, employees, attorneys, and all persons in active
concert or participation with them who receive actual notice of this Final Default Judgment by
personal service or otherwise are permanently restrained and enjoined from violating, directly or
indirectly, Section 15(a) of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. § 78o(a)], by using the mails or any
means or instrumentality of interstate commerce, while acting as a broker or dealer, effecting
transactions in or inducing or attempting to induce the purchase or sale of securities while not
registered with the Commission as a broker or dealer or while not associated with an entity
registered with the Commission as a broker or dealer.
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v.
Defendant and his agents, servants, employees, attorneys, and all persons in active
concert or participation with them who receive actual notice of this Final Default Judgment by
personal service or otherwise are permanently restrained and enjoined from aiding or abetting,
directly or indirectly, Sections 206(1) and 206(2) the Investment Advisers Act of 1940
("Advisers Act") [15 U.S.C. §§ 80b-6(1) and 80b-6(2)].
VI.
It is hereby further ordered, adjudged, and decreed that Defendant is liable for

disgorgement of$136,336.18, representing profits gained as a result of the conduct alleged in the
Complaint, together with prejudgment interest thereon in the amount of $65,004.37, and a civil
penalty in the amount of $125,000 pursuant to Section 20(d)(2)(C) of the Securities Act [15
U.S.C. § 77t(d)] and Section 2l(d)(3)(B)(iii) of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. § 78u(d)].
Defendant shall satisfy this obligation by paying these sums within 14 days after entry of this
Final Default Judgment to the Securities and Exchange Commission.
Defendant may transmit payment electronically to the Commission, which will provide
detailed ACH transfer/Fedwire instructions upon request. Payment may also be made directly
from

a

bank

account

via

Pay.gov

through

the

SEC

website

at

hpp://www.sec.gov/about/offices/o:fin.htm. Defendant may also pay by certified check, bank
cashier's check, or United States postal money order payable to the Securities and Exchange
Commission, which shall be delivered or mailed to:
Enterprise Services Center
Accounts Receivable Branch
6500 South MacArthur Boulevard
Oklahoma City, OK 73169

Final Default Judgment - Page 4
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and shall be accompanied by a letter identifying the case title, civil action number and name of
this court; [Defendant's name] as a defendant in this action; and specifying that payment is made
pursuant to this Final Judgment.
Defendant shall simultaneously transmit photocopies of such payment and letter to the
Commission's counsel in this action. By making this payment, Defendant relinquishes all legal
and equitable right, title, and interest in such funds, and no part of the funds shall be returned to
Defendant. Defendant shall pay postjudgment interest on the total amount of this Final Default
Judgment ($326,340.55) pursuant to 28 USC § 1961 at the applicable federal rate of .15% from
the date of its entry until it is paid in full.

VII.
It is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed that this court shall retain jurisdiction of
this matter for the purposes of enforcing the tenns of this Final Default Judgment.

VIII.
There being no just reason for delay, pursuant to Rule 54(b) of the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure, the clerk is ordered to enter this Final Default Judgment forthwith and without further
notice. Finally, the clerk is directed to close this action.
Signed this 22nd day of February, 2013.

~a~~

...--7'sam A. Lindsay

v

United States District Judge
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DECLARATION OF GARY LYNN LANCASTER
I, Gaiy Lynn Lancaster, do hereby declare under penalty of perjury, in accordance with 28
U.S.C. § 1746, that the following is true and correct, and further that this declaration is ma.de on
my personal knowledge and that 1 run competent to testify as to the matters stated herein:

1.

l was born on

in the

, in the United St.ates of

America. My current residence is

Vancouver, Washington·

. where

I have resided since April 2005. I once held Series 6_, 7, 63 and 65 licenses with the National
Association of Securities Dealers, however, those license$ are cur:tentl:y inactive. I have no
NASD disciplinary history.

2.

Currently, 1 am the owner and CEO of Lancorp Financial Group LLC ("Lancorp

Financial Group"), a privately-held Oregon limited liability company, with its primary place of
)

business located in Vancouver, Washingt.on. Lancorp Financial Group nms a private investment
fond that was offered pursuant to Rule 506 of Regulation D. The Lancorp Financial Group

offering became effective in April 2-004, and the fund currently has I 00 investors.
3.

Jn late 2004 or early 2005, I first learned about Megafund Corporation

("Mega:fund") from an individual named Gary McDuff. I was told that Mr. McDuff's father
(who in an investor in the Lancorp Financial Group fund) has been a long time friend of Stanley
X-eitner. the President and CEO of Megafund.
4.

In January 2005, I spoke several times with Mr. Leitner about the operatfons of

Megafund. Leitner stated that all funds invested in Megafund would be "traded" through a nondepleting accom1t at a major brokerage :firn1~ and that alJ funds we-re c-0mpletdy insured against
loss of any kind. Leitner also stated that he had personally conducted a background check on the
"Trader," and that the Trader was a licensed broker and that he "checked out." Further, Leitner
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stated that investors in Mega.fund,s MFC1025 offering would earn ten percent each month fot a
12.:.month period.
5.

During my conversations with Mr. Leitner, I asked about the propriety and

legitimacy of the Megafund offering. ln response to my inquiries, in early February I received a
letter from Leitner dated January 3 J, 2005, wherein Leitner advises that the funds are secured in

a top-tier banking institution/brokerage account and that the principal amount of the investment
is insured by a major insUrance carrier against any and all losses including fraud and that an

attorney opinion letter about the Mega.fund offering would be forthcoming. A copy of that letter
is attached hereto as Exhibit 1.

6.

On Februruy 2, 2005, I signed a.joint venture agreement on behalf ofLancorp

l?inancial Group to invest in the Megafund MFC1025 offering. A copy of the MFC1025 offering

)

materials are attached hereto as Exhibit 2, and a copy of the signature page from the joint venture

agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit 3.
7.

On February 7, 2005, I received a facsimile from Leitner, attached to which was a

letter dated Febro.aty 5, 2005 front the Jaw offices of Kenneth W. Humphries ("J.lumphries
letter"). Both Leitncr's facsimile and the Humphries Jetter are attached hereto as Exhibit 4. ln
his letter, Mr. Humphries states that he has been appointed general counsel to Mega:fund
Corporation. and represents that: (1) all funds in the "trading program" are secured in a brokerage

account at a major investment hank~ and (2) the principal amount of the funds are insured against
losses of every description. In his facsimile~ Leitner states that the Humphries letter is intended
as a "stop gap,'' and that a letter from the attorney representing the trader will be forthcoming.
8.

After receiving the Humphries letter, I contacted Mr. Humphries via telephone.

During this conversation, I asked Mr. Humphries for the.name of tb.e insurance company that
2
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purportedly insured all principal invested in Megafund and for the name of the brokerage firm
where Megafund investment funds were being held. Mr. Humphries infonned me that he was

prohibited :from disclosing that infonnation by various confidentiality and non-disclosure
agreements. I also asked Mr. Humphries to send me a "hard copy'' of11is letter for my files, ·
because the facsimile version I received was not clearly legible. lvfr. Humphries promised to do

so, but I never received the letter.
9.

On February 8, 2005, Lancorp Financial Group invested $5,000,000 in the

Megafund MFCl 025 investment plan. Pursuant to Leitner's instructions, I wired $5,000,000 to
Wells Fargo bank account

held in the name of Megafund ("Wells Fargo bank

account").
10.

)

On February 9. 2005, 1 received an email from Leitner that attached a Jett.er

purported to be \Vritten by Lawrence H. Schoenbach, an attorney in New York A copy of that

Jetter )s attached hereto as Exhibit 5. This letter, written to Lancaster Financial Group. LLC,
claims to represent that money invested in Mega.fund will be secured in accounts at JPMorgan
Chase Manhattan Bank~ MAN Finan.cial, or RefCO, Inc., and that principal investment amounts
will be insured by Nationwide Financial Services.
11 .

According to the offering materials I received, interest payments for a specific

month would be paid on or about the 2olh of the following month. On or about March 23, 2005, I
deposited a check

in the amount of$500,000 payable onMega:fund's Wells Fargo bank account,

which represented the 10% earnings for the :month of February for Lancorp Financial Group's $5
mmion initial investment

_)
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On April 5, 2005) I wited $2,885,000 to Mega.fund's Wells Fargo bank account as

an additional investment by Lan.corp Financial Group in the Megafund MCFl 025 investment
plan.
J 3.

On April 26, 2005, I received a 'Vire transfer fo the amount of $324,165 from an

account at Southtrust Bank, held in the name ofMegafund, for the March· interest payment The

remainder of the $500,000 monthly interest payment "'(8S paid directly to a Laneorp Financial
Group joint venture partner.
14.

On May 4, 2005, I wired $1,480,000to Megafund's Wells Fargo bank account as

an additional investment by Lancorp Financial Group in the Mega:fund MCFI 025 investment

plan.

J5.

On or about May 20, I called Leitner tO illquire about the April interest payment

owed to Lancorp Financial Group. During this conversation, Leitner stated th.at Megafund>s
lawyer advised Megafund to change from a Joint Venture offering to an offering conducted
pursuant to Rule 506 of Regulation D. As a result, Leitner's plan was for Megafund to close out

the current offering, retum an funds invested in Megafund. and then initiate a new offering under
Regulation D. Mr. Leitner also told me that Lancorp Fin.an.cial Group 7 S funds would be returned
in. two steps - Megafund would first make the April interest payment, and then Megafund would
return the invested principal amount of$7,885,000.00, followed by payment of the

earnings/inter.est on the last invested deposit of$1.48 miHion> and then the return of the $1.48

million principal :immediately thereafter.
16.

Concemed about the viability of Mega:fund and the location of funds h1vested by

Lancorp Financial Group, in or around early June 2005, I contacted Lawrence Schoenbach. At
that time, Mr. Schoenbach stated that he did not know or represent Leitner, Megafund or any

4
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entity doing business with them. Mr. Schoenbach ~ediately sent me a letter eon:finning his

position. This letter is attached hereto as Exhibit 6.
l 7.

On June 7, 2005, I sent an e.-roail to Leitner requesting the return. pursuant to the

terms of the Joint Venture agreement, 9f all funds invested by Lancorp Financial Group. That
same gay, Mr. Leitner sent me a response, via e-mail, stating that Lancorp Financial Group's
"monies will be released incrementally over the next two weeks consjstent [sicJ with the terms

and conditions relative fo resolving fue SEC inquiry." A copy of my e~tnail to Leitner and his

response are attached hereto as Exhibit 7.
18.

From approximately May 20 through June 29, 2005, during nmnerous telephone

conversations that took place between Mr. Leitner and me> Leitner provjded several explanations
as to why interest payments had not been made and investor funds had not been returned,

)

including: (a) investor funds had been sent to the US in Euros, and had to be sent back and
converted into dollars before being distributed; (b) the transfer investor funds was being delayed
by the Department of Homeland Security; and (c) investor funds were frozen pursuant to a

Temporary :Re.straining Order but that the fucilitator, Trader and his attorney were working to
have the freeze removed; and (d) an agreement was being negotiated with the Securities and

Exc.hange Commission (SEC) whereby the return of investor funds by Megafund would resolve
all SEC issues. Each time 1 talked to Leitner, he provided a date by whfoh funds would be
transferred to Lancorp Financial Group, but each deadline crune and went without execution.

s
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Neither Lan.corp Financial Group, nor any persons or.entities affiliated with or

related to Lancorp Financial Group. have received any funds from Mega.fund or Leitner since
Aprll 26, 2005.

I, Gary Lynn Lancaster, do hereby declare under penalty of perjury) in accordance with 28
U.S.C. § 1746, that th~ foregoing is true and correct.

Executed on the 30 day of June 2005.

~~
Gary L. Lancaster

,,
)
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THE UNITED STATES SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

2
3

In the Matter of:

4
5

File No. FW-02975-A
MEGAFUND CORPORATION

6

)

7

WITN2SS:

Gary Lynn Lancaster

8

PAGES:

1 through 156

9

PLACE:

1211 SW Fifth Avenue

10

Suite 1900

11

Portland, Oregon

97204

12
13

DATE:

November 17, 2005

14
15
16
17

The above-entitled matter came on for hearing,
pursuant to notice, at 9:20 a.m.

18

19
20
21
22
23

_)

24

Diversified Reporting Services, Inc.

25

(202) 467-9200

E.x.k, bJ .c.
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1

Q

What year are we in now?

2

A

It ended --

3

Q

What year did you start at US Bank?

r4

A

I think it was '99 to 2002.

5

Bank in 2002 and I've been self-employed under Lan Corp.

6

Financial Group since then.

7

~

Q

Where is Lan Corp. Financial Group incorporated?

A

It was -- it was incorporated in Oregon.

subsequently been moved to Washington.

10

11
..

')

And then I left US

Oh, I left out an employer.

It has

Registration -Universal Underwriters

was my last employer.

12

Q

What licenses do you hold?

13

A

Life, health, Series 6, 63, 65 and 7 are the ones

_/

14

that I've qualified for.

15

Q

Are any of them active?

16

A

They have been

- all of them are active

well,

17

in fact, I've just learned that my securities license is now

18

not being held.

19

Q

When did you learn that?

20

A

Last week.

21

Q

And how did you learn that?

22

A

By looking online for my registration.

23

(SEC Exhibit No. 16 was marked for

24

identification.)

25

Q

Prior to opening the record, I gave you a copy of
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1

what I'm now marking as Exhibit 16, which is your

2

declaration, which was submitted with the case that was filed

3

in July.

4

A

I have.

5

Q

Is there anything in that that you wish to change

6

A

I don't think so, no.

8

Q

And, for the record, your attorneys also had an

opportunity to review that?

10

A

Yes.

11

Q

What was the first offering that you ever made from

12

Lan Corp. or using Lan Corp.?

13

A

Lan Corp. financial funds?

14

Q

For example, the People's Avenger Fund, tell me

15

about. that.

16

A

That was an attempt to register a fund as a public

18

Q

Attempt to register it with whom?

19

A

With the SEC.

20

Q

And what attempts did you make to do so?

21

A

Retained legal counsel to create the fund and go

17

22

-·)

at this time?

7

9

..

Have you had an opportunity to review that?

fund.

through the legal process of registration.

23

Q

And what happened in that case?

24

A

It -- it was dragging on forever and it never came

25

to fruition.

It was terminated.

.fix k: \:. .\ C
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1

2

fruition?

3

4

What do you mean when you say it never came to

Q

A

It never got registered.

It never -- never went

effective or became registered.

5

Q

When did you initiate the People's Avenger Fund?

6

A

I -- I don't remember exactly.

7

It was

- it was a

work in progress that was transferred over to me.

8

Q

By whom?

9

-·

A

By Secured Clearing.

10

Q

And what is Secured Clearing?

11

A

Secured Clearing is -- is a company that was owned

12

by a gentleman in England who was

had had a previous fund,

13

as I understood it, and was going

wanted to do a public

14

fund to have an unlimited number of investors.

15

Q

And what was that gentleman's name?

16

A

Terrance D'Ath.

17

Q

Could you spell that, please.

18

A

T-e-r-r-a-n-c-e and I think it's D, apostrophe,

19

A-t-h.

I can't remember.

20

Q

How did you meet him?

21

A

I met him through Gary McDuff, who was a director

22

for Secured Clearing in Houston, Texas.

23

Q

How did you meet Gary McDuf f?

24

A

I met Gary McDuff through a client of US Bank that

25

he was representing.

~\.:l:,:t
po.s~ ~
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1

Q

And what was the client's name?

2

A

Morris Cerello.

3

Q

Could you spell the last name.

4

A

C-e-r-e-1-1-o, I think.

5

Q

And how long have you known Mr. McDuff?

6

A

Since 2001, I think.

Q

What is the current nature of your relationship

rl
8

with Mr. McDuff?

I

A

9

I
ilO

!

Currently, I have no relationship with him.

His

interests -- he represented Secured Clearing and his

i

r11

l

!12
!13
I

)

i.,

j14

interests were transferred to Mex Bank, so I have no direct
dealings or relationship with him at all.
Q

When was the last time you did have direct dealings

or a relationship with him?
A

11s

At the time that the joint venture agreement was

116

executed and all of Secured Clearing's interests were

jl 7

transferred and I don't remember that.

II

You have that

I
I

/18

document.

'--·

Q

19
20

venture agreement was executed, what joint venture agreement

21

are you referring to?
A

22

I
_j

When you said -- when you say at the time the joint

Joint venture -- joint venture agreement with Mex

23

Bank for sharing the profits earned by Lan Corp. Financial

24

Fund.

25

Q

And how much money did Mex Bank contribute to Lan

''-

c

f:;(~:~:t
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1

first met him, he was with Jackson Walker.

2
3

Reynolds?

A

I have up until recently.

5

Q

How much money did the People's Avengers Fund raise

from investors?

7
8

)

do you still keep in touch with Mr.

4

6

..

Does

Q

A

None.

It never became effective.

No money was

raised for that fund.

9

Q

No money was ever raised for that fund?

10

A

No.

11

Q

Did you prepare or issue investment documents for

12

that fund?

13

A

No.

14

Q

You never prepared any documents for that fund?

~

A

The only documents that were prepared were by

I 16

Norman Reynolds to get the fund filed with the SEC.

L__

17

MR. SELLERS:

Can we go off for a minute?

18

MS. HUSEMAN:

Off the record at 9:40.

19

(Whereupon, a recess was taken.)

20
21

MS. HUSEMAN:
Q

Back on the record at 9:45.

Mr. Lancaster, we were discussing the People's

22

Avenger Fund and you said, just to recap,

23

raised any funds for that investment; is that correct?

that you never

24

A

Correct.

25

Q

And it was never actually registered or

'Ex\...: "3 ·, ~ C
-:PG-·S~' c:f .2. 3
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l

successfully

registe~ed

with the SEC.

-2

A

That's correct.

3

Q'

What was the next fund that you attempted to

4·

initiate?

)

5

A

Lan Corp. Financial Fund Business Trust.

6·

Q

And when did you initiate that?

7

A

8

.I thin.K ....YJe began work bn it ·in 2002 and the

registration, I

~ht.nK-'-. was complete in~Z003.

9

Q

When you say "we.began," who began?

10

A

Norman Reynolds.

11

Q

And you were still working with Mr. Reynolds.

12

Did

he -- is he the one who prepared your offering documents?
\

1'3

I

l

Norman Reynolds prepared absolutely everything.

A

14

has been legal counsel for me for all of Lan Corp.'s

15

activity.

He

,.-·

16
17

Q

.And when you said that you complet~d registration,

who did you register the fund with?

18

A

Well, Norman Reynolds did the

19

Q

With whom?

20

A

The fund was registered in State of Nevada.

21
22
23

reg~s~ration.

It was

a trust, so the trust was registered in Nevada.

Q

Okay.

But in terms of a securities offering, who

did you register the securities offering with?

24

A

I ---don't
. --·... -....know.
----· ...

25

Q

Okay.

~.

I'd have to ask Mr. Reynolds.

£~1'bi'+- L
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17
Did you register it with the Commission?

1

2

A

I didn't.

3

Q

Did you register it with any state?

4

A

Yes.

5

application to purchase shares, registration was filed in

6

each of those states.

7

Q

What states were those?

8

A

There's probably 20.

9

i..

Every state where investors sent an

I don't know.

I couldn't

recite them all to you without checking my records.

10

MS. HUSEMAN:

Did you want to say something?

11

MR. SELLERS:

Yeah.

I'm -- I'm advised that those

12

are not technically registrations in the sense that you're

13

talking about, so I don't want the record to be misconstrued

14

that my client is saying that he did a securities

15

registration in those states.

16

state registration.

)

fl;
~

THE WITNESS:

21

The Reg. D -- the Reg. D

registration, is that what you're referring to?

19

20

Those are simply the -- the

BY MS. HUSEMAN:
Q

I'm just asking -- you conducted a securities

offering.

22

A

Yes.

23

Q

Either it has to be registered or there's an

24
25

exemption.
A

I see.

t:.~1..:\,:~

C
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18
1
2

offering with either the Commission or a state?
A

3

4

Okay.

Q

That question has to be

But I'm just asking to the best of your

knowledge.

7

A

To the best of my knowledge, it was not registered,

8

I guess, in the sense that you're talking about.

9

registrations that occurred, to my knowledge, were the ones

10

)

Not that I know of.

directed to Mr. Reynolds.

5

6

And I'm asking, did you register your securities

Q

The only

in each individual state with the Reg. D filing.

11

Q

And what is Reg. D?

12

A

The securities regulation that governs the fund,

13

guess.

14

Q

15
16
17

I

can't define any of the -Well, you're saying it's a Reg. D filing.

What

does that mean to you?
A

That

with a specific form that was supplied to

me by each respective state to file the fund in that state.

18

Q

And did you register the fund as a Reg. D --

19

A

Yes.

20

Q

-- under Reg. D?

21

A

Correct.

22

Q

Do you know what exemption you were going under?

23

A

Not specifically.

==-

24
25

I

MR. SELLERS:

I'm going to instruct my client to

answer the question as to -- the question poses what you did,

'-

c

f>'t..:~:+
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l

Q

2

the cliencs?

3
4

What did you do with the money you received from

A

Placed it into the client trust account and then

subsequently into a money market account.

5

Q

And where is -- is it in that account today?

6

A

It is.

0

Q

How much is in there?

8

A

A million six something.

9

Q

And where is that account held?

II 10

A

That account is held at Fidelity.

\ ll

Q

And how many investors have funds in that account

II
l

!
112

)

113

i

L::

currently?
A

I don't know exactly without checking the list, but

somewhere around 25.

15

Q

16

investments?

17
18
19

20
21
I'

A

Are you paying returns on that account of those

Not currently.

I stopped doing anything subject to

dealing with the current issue.
Q

And what have you told your investors about their

money that's sitting there?
A

That I'm seeking guidance on the best way for me to

I 22

handle the funds that came in to the fund after the last

I
i 23

installment was made to Megafund.

t.__

24
,_/

)

25

Q

Have you -- has anyone asked to be -- to have their

money refunded to them?

Ex~:~:} C.
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1

2

Yes.

A

I've had -- I don't know how many, but a

dozen, probably,

requests for redemption.

3

Q

And have you refunded their money to them?

4

A

I have not.

I have indicated to them that

5

I can't do anything with the funds until this issue is

6

revolved.

1:
/1:
11

that

Q

When you say "this issue," what are you referring

A

Well, the issue with Megafund.

Q

And -- but none of those funds went into Megafund;

to?

correct?

1
I

12

A

So you're specifically talking about the funds that

did not go into Megafund.

i ::

Q

Right.

15

A

Okay.

16

I've only had, of those people,

three or

four maybe that have requested redemption.

17

Q

18

money back?

19

A

And have you paid -- have you given them their

I have not.

I have indicated to them that I'm

20

seeking legal counsel, guidance on what is or is not

21

appropriate on how to handle the funds that were not part of

22

the Megafund transaction.

23

Q

Who introduced you to Megafund?

24

A

I was introduced by Gary McDuff through his father,

25

.

E)<'..\~6-.~

C
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24
1

2

Q

who did

3

,

know?

A

, as I understand it, had been personal

4

friends with Stan Leitner, the principal of Megafund,

5

plus years.

6

Q

Did you ever meet Mr. Leitner?

7

A

I did not.

8

Q

Did you have any conversations or dealings with Mr.

9

11

Well, I've had numerous conversations with Mr.

A

Leitner.

Q

)

for 15

Leitner?

10

When did you first talk to Mr. Leitner about

Mega fund?
A

Sometime in January.

15

Q

Of?

16

A

Of '05.

17

Q

And what did Mr. Leitner tell you about Megafund?

18

A

He sent me an outline of the scope of what the

19

fund

20

that he was offering to investors.

21
\ 22

J 23
L_
24

j

And when you say "through his father,

how it worked.

Q

There was two -- two specific plans

Did he give you a choice of which plan he wanted to

be a part of?

A

Yes.
(SEC Exhibit No. 13 and 14 were

25

marked for identification.)

~h:b·.\-

c
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l

2

Are these the plans that he outlined to you?

They are.

4

Q

And which one did you invest your investors' money

6

A

I invested in the MCF 1025 plan.

7

Q

And how much money did you invest?

8

A

All together?

9

Q

Initially.

10

A

Initially, 5 million.

11

Q

And when did you send 5 million to Megafund?

A

February of '05.

13

Q

How much more did you invest?

14

A

There were two other installments, one for

I:
j 18

l

I 19
I

and Exhibit 14.
A

)

l

I'm showing you what's been marked as Exhibit 13

3

5

!

Q

20

I
i 21

I

in?

2,885,000 and another one for -- I think -- I'd have to do
the math.
Q

The total was 9,365,000 all together.
And what did you understand you were investing your

investors' money in?
A

That they -- that the -- the investments -- he

wasn't specific other than saying that he would comply with
the permitted investment section of my memorandum.

"'----

22

Q

What -- what does that mean?

23

A

That means it could only be invested in specific

24
25

things.
Q

Okay.

And what were those things?

Ex.h'- i/l t C
of 23
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1

A

(Nods head.)

2

Q

What percentage of your

3

what did you think you were going to receive on a monthly

4

basis?

5

A

Up to 10 percent.

6

Q

Monthly.

7

A

Monthly.

8

Q

Did it occur to you that any investment that pays

9
10

)
/

what - - what were you

up to 120 percent a year is probably -- there's probably
something wrong with that?

11

A

Not if they could prove it.

12

Q

How did they prove it?

13

A

Well, they would have to prove it by giving me the

-

rate of return.

/ 16

you invested 9.3 million, I believe?

14

'1 15

Q

What due diligence did you do on Megafund before

I

I 17

A

!

I
i

l

referral, the references from Stan Leitner and getting a

20

letter in writing from legal counsel verifying that the money

21

would be held as agreed and would be insured.

22
23

*

Correct.
The primary due diligence was just looking at the

18

f 19

Is that correct?

Q

And who -- what legal counsel gave you that

verification?

24

A

A Mr. Humphries.

25

Q

Did you speak to·Mr. Humphries?

E>'"~Ct C
/if. o.f -2..1
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l

consistent with that?

2

A

No.

3

Q

So why did you take -- keep more than you were

4

supposed to?
A

5

6

arrangement with Megafund.

7

return, I had an agreement between Lan Corp.

8

and Lan Corp. Financial Group that Lan Corp. Financial Group

9

would take over the management of the fund and pay the fund

10

12
13
14
15
16

Financial Fund

Q

Okay.

Let me stop you right there.

Who is Lan

Corp. Financial Fund?
A

Lan Corp. Financial Fund is the entity of the

investment deal.
Q

And who is an officer or a control person at Lan

Corp. Financial Fund?

17

A

I am.

18

Q

Anyone else?

19

A

No .

20

Q

And the other thing -- Lan Corp. Financial Business

.....--

21
22
23

i

To try and get a better rate of

up to a maximum of 22 percent --

11

~

Well, I structured an agreement prior to any

Trust, is that what you called it?
A

Lan Corp. Financial Fund Business Trust is the

legal registered name.

24

Q

And you structured an agreement with --

25

A

Lan Corp. Financial Group, LLC.

... /

Ei-~1'bi't (_
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1
2

*

Q

And who is the officer or control person of Lan

Corp. Financial Group, LLC?

3

A

I am.

4

Q

So you structured an agreement with yourself,

5

essentially.

6

A

Correct.

7

Q

And what was that agreement?

8

A

That agreement was that Lan Corp. Financial Group

9

would take over -- all management of the funds and pay the

10

fund up to a maximum of 22 percent a year.

11

percent of all earnings would go to the fund.

12

Q

13

arrangement?

The first 22

And how did you make your investors aware of this

14

A

I didn't.

15

Q

Is this arrangement in writing?

16

A

Yes.

17

Q

And where is that?

18

A

I don't know that I did.

19

Q

Would you be willing to do so now?

20

A

Absolutely.

21

Q

I mean, not this second, but --

Did you submit that to me?

22

MS. HUSEMAN:

Is that okay with you?

23

MR. SELLERS:

Yes.

24

BY MS. HUSEMAN:

25

Q

So this agreement is in writing.

E~,ltt c_

r ~ e... {b u{:-;2.3
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1

originally was, as I understand it, operating a fund that was

2

going to be changed to a public offering and they paid for

3

significant attorneys fees during that organizational

4

process, which didn't result in anything.

5

Q

Who raised the money for Secured Clearing?

6

A

I have no idea.

7

Q

What was Gary McDuff's association with Secured

8

Clearing?

9

10

A

He was a director of Secured Clearing and he was

the contact person for Secured Clearing.

11

Q

And how many directors did Secured Clearing have?

12

A

I don't know.

13

Q

Do you know of any directors besides Gary McDuff?

14

A

I do not.

15

Q

We have to be real careful not to talk on top of

16

each other because it makes it hard for her to get.

17
18
19

And Secured Clearing's connection to Mex Bank is
what?
A

The only connection that I know of is that the

20

interests of Secured Clearing in the fund were assigned to

21

Mex Bank.

22

Q

And do you know what -- why that occurred?

23

A

I wasn't given any reason.

24

Q

So is Mr. McDuff -- does Mr. McDuff know Mr. Trejo?

25

A

I don't know.

I'm presuming he does.

c
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1

A

2

Q

3

rI

I

I

A

6

success, that he would sell them other things.

7
8

I 13

I
!

Q

He also, though, communicated to the investors

about Lan Corp.; isn't that correct?

A

I'm sure he did, yes.

Q

What did he know about Lan Corp.?

A

Just what the memorandum says.

Q

So did you tell him when you invested with

Mega fund?

14

A

No.

15

Q

So did he know that you invested in Megafund?

16

j

My -- my presumption was

that by referring people to the fund where they would have

/ 12

I

I did not compensate him.

5

/ 11

)

- out of the goodness of his heart and you didn't

compensate him in any way, shape or form.

I/ 109
(

Correct.

Did

you ever tell him?

I

17
{'

A

No, not until the issues came up.

I 18

Q

And when the issues came up, did you contact Mr.

~

A

I've talked to Mr. Rees numerous times.

21

Q

Okay.

I

19

22

Rees?

What have you talked -- when is the last

time you talked to him?

23

A

Earlier this month.

24

Q

Does he know -- does he know that you're here

25

today?

'-·
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1

relationship with him in a way that I can understand why he

2

would do all this?

3

recommended by Rees; isn't that true?

4

Yes.

A

I mean, almost every investor is

And I'm presuming that he's part of, you

5

know,

6

Th~t

7

investors to the fund.

was their role.

8

9
/ 10
\ 11

12

! 13

the -- the Mex Bank group

Q

I'm sorry.

that~s

referring investors.

Their compensation was to bring

Their compensation was to bring

investors
A

The 60/40 split, part of that was based on them

bringing investors to the fund.

Q

Okay.

What was your 40 percent based on?

What did

you do for the fund?

G_

A

Managed the fund.

15

Q

And what did that involve?

16

A

Keeping track of all the investors, making sure

17

everything is in compliance and doing my best efforts to

18

attempt to provide the greatest return that I could for the

19

investor.

20

21

Q

What did you do in terms of making sure everything

was in compliance?

22

A

What I was instructed by counsel for filings.

23

Q

Is that it?

24

A

Yeah.

25

Q

So you maintained a database with investors.

~h~~~t.:p~ 19

c)
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1

A

Correct.

~

Q

You placed the money with Megafund and you paid out

l

two payments; is that correct?

4

A

Correct.

5

Q

And that's pretty much the extent of what you did.

A

That was it, yeah.

Q

And for that you were compensated 200 -- or excuse

I6

I
I

I

7

I

8

I

I

9

A

Something like that.

I 10

Q

When you say that Mex Bank contributed money up

II

! 11

front,

/ 12

say, that they contributed money up front when you were

/ 13

setting up the fund?

I

)

(

me -- approximately $325,000?

I
I

that that's what I'm hearing, is that what you mean to

114

A

Secured Clearing did.

15

Q

Secured Clearing

16

A

Yes.

17

Q

-- excuse me.

18
19

And how much money did Secured Clearing contribute?
A

I don't remember exactly.

There were significant

20

attorneys fees throughout the

21

get the People's Avenger Fund up and running.

22
23

Q

the process of attempting to

When you say "significant attorneys fees," what do

you mean?

24

A

Thousands of dollars.

25

Q

Okay.

But, approximately, how much in total did

,J

Exl-.~~J

c
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Q

1

2

situation, what do you mean?
A

3

was introduced by Gary McDuff to Norman Reynolds and then

5

briefed on all the activity that had occurred up to that

6

point.

8

Q

Why did they ask you to do this?

Why did they ask

you to be the fund manager?
A

9

Because of my credentials, of my background and my

10

working with the -- the client, Morris Cerello, that -- that

11

introduced me that -- to Gary.

12

myself, they wanted somebody like me to manage the fund.

13

Q

That the way I conducted

And they -- when they said they wanted you to

14

manage the fund, how were you to be compensated for that

15

management?

16

compensated?

17
18

A

Did they -- did they determine h9w you were

No, that was determined by the -- the fund

document.

19

Q

That you executed with yourself.

20

A

Correct.

21

Q

Did they know how you were compensated?

22

A

No.

123

Q

Who did you send the money to Mex Bank -- who did

I

2•

i

I was asked to be the fund manager for this fund,

4

7

)

When you say you stepped into an existing

I 25

L_

you direct the payments to, Mr. -A

Trejo.

~-/

t::>'-h1'b ii
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1

Q

Trejo?

2

A

Yeah.

3

Q

And how did you send that money to Mex Bank?

4

A

I sent a wire.

5

*
>,¥:
~

The second time

the second

payment went directly from Megafund to Mex Bank.

6

Q

And how was that arrangement set up?

7

A

I directed Stan Leitner to send 40 percent of

8

the

of the profits, which was a specified number.

9

Q

Why did you do that?

10

A

Convenience.

Q

Did someone ask you to do that?

A

No.

cL:!
2

It just seemed like it would be easier for me

to send it direct than send it to me and then forward it.

14

Well, wouldn't it have been easier, then, to just

Q

15

send payments -- have Megafund seµd payments directly to your

16

investors?

17

A

I don' t know.

18

Q

I'm just wondering why -- why you changed the

19

A

They really couldn't -- they really couldn't

20

because they wouldn't know

21

Q

The perc.entage.

22

A

-- the percentages or who was accumulating or

23

anything.

24

Q

25

change

I'm just trying to determine why you would
did Stan Leitner ask you why Mex Bank was getting

&h~'1(f (_
f c::> e.__ :;;i_0 f- :13
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1

A

2

supposed to be from like Bob Rees who knew what the outlines

3

were and would only refer the kinds of people that are

4

suitable for investment.

5

Q

What reasons did you have to -- or what did you

6

base your trust in Bob Rees on?

7

to ascertain, you didn't know him that well.

8
9
10

)

Because the referrals that were coming in were

A
that

Yeah, I didn't.

And from what I've been able

I just made the presumption

that referrals that would be made to me for people in

this would be screened people.

11

Q

But what did you base that belief on?

12

A

Representations made by Gary McDuff that, you

13

know

14

associating with were all, you know, pretty much

15

sophisticated, high network people.

that the kinds of investors that they had been

/

16

17

Q

Did Gary McDuff make any representations to you

about Mr. Rees?

18

A

No, not specifically.

19

Q

So you just kind of went on

20

A

I made the presumption that

21
22

you know, that

things were being done appropriately.

Q

Now, you said that in the -- I'm sorry.

On page 3,

23

Roman numeral -- Roman numeral three, the bottom paragraph,

24

"The investor shares have not been registered under the 1933

25

Act and are being offered pursuant to the private placement

_,/

t: "'h: b,~f L
f
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Excerpt from March 25, 2006, Deposition of Gary
L. Lancaster taken by: (1) Eric Werner BC; (2)
Julia Huseman, Division of Enforcement - SEC;
(3) Michael J. Quilling, Receiver for Megafund
Corporation, Lancorp Financial Group, LLC et al;
and (4) two attorneys from, Quilling Selander,
Cummiskey Lownds, PC, Mr. James H. Moody III and
Mr. Brent J. Rodine;
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I 3
/ . .-'.~
.. · ·f 4

)s

dolll!Il!?

2

.

'- almost a year.
Alt too11.
QSo 2004?

3

AYeah. ·

8
AConcct.
9
QA11d WCJ.tl the invcstmc:nt docnmcnts that yoo sent to
10 your invcst:ots tlJat they filled out? Wm: they the llaJllC all
111 tho way through 2003 total 12
A Yes. Th::y ntMr changed.
l 13
QAllCI who h&d'dtawn those up for you? ·
r·
114
ANorman Reynolds.
I 15
QA11d who - did No:nnan Reynolds physically hand you
.i 16 those docmncnts and say, mi; these?

i1

!

AHc- tbey:vc=provick:d diro::tly to~fromhim,

,18 yes.
; 19
QNo. But I'm asking, did he hand, did he say to you
rao h=, 1lSO these: for·yonr investors?
21
A No. Because I never met him fa;;e to face.
22
QSo how did yon know tbeyw= provided by hlm?
23
A Correspondence. I mean 1cttcrs from him and
24 subsequent bills for it.
-.s..
QSo do you have copies oftho:se bills?

19
20

!

I

/'.l

AYcab.

f 2

QI would lila:tbosc too.
AOkay.
4
QWhat part was Gary McDnff playing in this?
i S A He was like- he was like a liaison with NOIIIlilll
j 6 Reynolds. He s=cd like .be talla:d lo Norman as much or more
7 than I did. And thal I got I.be results of that convetSBtion
J8
He and Nomi.an Reynolds evidently had a previous
9 relationship that went - that c:xisted prior to end then for
jlO other activities thatr don't know anything about.
lJ
QWas Gaxy McDnff ever an officer of any of the Lancmp
12 entities that you were awaro of?

ff
l

I

!i3

A No, no.

114

Q Did he ever ask to be?

ANo.
Q Did he aslc not to be?
1
. j7
A No. There was never a discussion. There was never
18 any reason to have bim be pert of it.
19
In fact, I would not with •• with his background, I
10 did not want him part of anything that would be attached to
21 me !hat would go t.o I.be public.
22
He made a lot of claims that he bad soou: - some
·~
1ntact with the Homeland Security and that he had taken
::.. -,)cat pains to do everything by the book, with legal counsel,
)' advising every srep of the way.

7

21
22

23
24

25

.15

!f 16

I

- age 193 - Page 196

&f.~b}

-. )

BY MR. WERNER:
QI want to ask yonjmt a couplo of quicl: qucstiOllll
here and we can taJa:; a Mcak. First, you mentioned earlier
that U.S. Bank conducted an investigation into Mr. Mc.Dnff?
AYcs.
QWh.at was the .n::ason fai:. that? Wlmt was the impetus
for them actu.ally takixig the effort and spending the time to

Page 194

.

QHc had a CODIH::Clion with HOllleland Sccmity?
A That is what .be indicated, so QM.eaning that.he~ someone that worla;d in Homeland

4 Security?
5
AScii:w:onc that he had worked with or done something
6 with before, that he had regular contact with.
7
QAnd why wonld that matter in your situation?
8
Alt didn't Just that .be- he was always checking
9 with somebody to make sure evcrythins was appropriate.
10
QSo he Wll!l checking with Homeland Security to maJa;
i J l sure the Lancorp offering was okay?
' 12
AI guess.
13
QDid that hit you - I mean ljnst- that docsll't hit
14 yon aummgc?
15
A Well, it didn't have any impact on me because I was
16 relying-entirely on Norman Reynolds to take care of that
17 pert.
18 ... - MS. HUSEMAN: Okay.

QAnd at that time, is thatvihen you invested with the
7 Amtralian entity?
·
·

111

-----·:-

Page 195
QOkay. How long did it take you to :misc frvc million

6

1

-·~··

Page 196

- ,........,..I

in~tigatc hlm'] -~
2
A Well, because Iris - his - I keep, had to keep
3 n:cords of everybody who~ in at1i:ndancc and who was doing
4 what. And ~ was n:prcscnting the transaction - well, part
5 Qf the transaction was going to occur. And they routincly do
6 a background check on everybody.
7
QOkay. So it wasn't anythiDg specific ~t :he did.
8 It WBJJ simply I
9
ANo.
10
Q- just a mettt:r of 11
A No. It was routine.
1::z- QOkay. I'm a little curious BB to how you went from
13 k:amingthatMr. McDuffhad a criminal record to deciding
14 that it would be, you know, good for you to do busineas with

15 him?
16
A Well, I didn't do business with him, per se, because
l7 I was having everything done by Norman Reynolds.
His whole role and what subsequently bccamo our
19 agrttmcnt was, that there would be a profit sharing of
20 earnings predicated on the investors that be was responsible
21 for bringing lo I.be fund.
22
QAnd I undcatimd that But that seems to get a
23 little.ahead of the situation. As I undastand the
24 chronology of events you WC«? working et U.S. Bank?
25
A_Com:ct
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l
QMr•.McDnff comes in as part of a tranS21ction that
l 7 [1=- A Yes. I would be responsible for that, yes.
~
2 nltimately never g003 through. The bmilc doca an

tJ4 )
·. tt

5 --

QWas then:: any discussion with Mr. McDirlf abont how

2

3 invcatigation into him. Finds out that he has a criroiruil
4 record. Mr• .McDuffthcn tells you a little bit moxc about
5 it, Gives yon his side of the story 6
A Um-hum.
7
Q- and then you decide to worlc with him in IOlllC
8 capacity.
9
I'm wondcrlng what was going on in your mind kl
l O·mah; you decide, oJcay, I c:ithcr bcli= Mr. McDnff - or what
11 wa11 it abont him that you thought it would be oJmy to engage
12. in business with him, either as a pmtncr ar in some other
13 capacity? r
14
A Wall, his explanation was n:asonable to me. And as
15 long as we were having c:veiything dono and n::v.iewal by. kgal
16 counsel to protect the entity and the activity, I didn't see
.
17 any problem. You Jcaow, I mean people ll!llkr: mislakcs.
18
I had no n:ason to believe, and with, yon know,
19 talking toNonnan Reynolds, since ho had been worldng with
20 him for BOI;l!O period of time. As long as cvceything was being
21 done com:ctly end being reviewed by legal counsel, if be
22 •could:bring investors to the table and I could manage a fund,
23 it looked to me like a viable o.pportun.ity.
24
· QOkay. Again, and I':mjmt thinking in my mind, that
25 seems to get a little ahead .s:>f the situation. Yon find ont

3 the miponsibility for the inves!mcnt decisions would he made
4 in so far as it'a llOlclyllp to yaa1 Or, you a:ro the point
5 pcn!OU. but then:: will be some other people involved in
6 making those decisions with yon?
7
ANo. There was :ncvtt any discussion of other people
8 making ckx:isions with me.
QOJcay. Did you haw any prior c:xpcr.ie:ncc
any
10 rort ofprivate pl=cnt or mntnal fund?
1l
ANo.
12
QDid you c;xphlln this to Mr. McDaff'l
13
A Yeah. And his c;xplan11tion was that,, that aclulllly
14 that would not be a challenge because the transactions wcm
15 very simple. If yau buy a security ~d you xe-scll the
16 security you lJlllkr: the spn:ad.
17
QDid it~ yon st all that he didn't haw the
18 DeCCWUY c::xpcricnco to !Io thin?
19
AOnlya lit& bit. And that is w.berc:Iwas.tclying
20 on - on the other entities to - c:xecu!tl the transactions so
21 that I would lJlllkr: ccitain that it was done com:ctly.
22
That's why the agxtcment was made with the
23 Australian firm,.Tri Com. because they wi= the one actually
24 executing tho deal
25
QWhat abant the IUltna1 investment decisions, whem to

,=

rnniuns

Page200

Page 198
I place ·the money, what io inv=t in?

l this infmmation about Mr. Mc,Oufi'. At that point, dOC$ he
2 ·.say,~n··~:waay about my past, I would like to do business
3 withyou?
4
I mean how did jt come about that the two of yon
5 ·got invOlvro fa any sort of business c::nll:::rpriEC:? Was it your
6 idea? Did you epproacit Jilin and say, I know this tiidn't go
7 through, but maybe we can do somclhing ourselves?

~

I

8
.A No. He - he was the instigator behind saying, look,
9 we've got ell of these investors. T.bcrc's ell of this money
10 out there. He said be had tho contacts to - .through Seemed
11 Clearing sod Tcm:nce D'Ath and these guys to do a number of
12 very la:rge securities transactions that could be arranged for
13 and be ve::y profitable. But they needed somebody who had my
14 background to ~responsible for tho fund.
l5
Q.To manage the fund?
,16
A Manage the fund
17

QAnd in your mind at that time, did you think that you

18 would be doing the diiy-to-dsy operntions, handling the actual
19 investment of the monc:y, or all of the above?

20

A The day-to-day operations of lbe fund itself. That

21 the transactions would be taken care of by a broker dealer or

1

by some other licensed entity.

8 pt:lJIDn fur this?
l·
9
AYcab. !mean I-yauknow, is then:rnnylbingthatl
j 0 - mom that I need to do or know that !'m not going 1o be
1l getting direct assistance with until rm completely compctcnt
12 I can do it ell myself, It scancd pretty .simple.
13
QAnd what was Mr. MeDuff's response?
I4
A That Nomum Reynolds and then the Australian fum
15 would walk me right through.

1f6"""' Q Did you haw the sense that even though your title or
· 17 responsibility would be to ll1!!llSgc and mn the fund, that in
18 actuality, Mr. Mc!Jnff and his en::w of people would :really be
19 takt;n on the lion's sham of tho responsibility?

20
21

ANo.
QSo your undcnltanding was that it Wl!S ynnr job?

22

AYcab.

2:)

QOkay.

discretion to invest or nw.lre the investments on behalf of the

24

A Their responsibility was to bring the investors. The

fund as you saw fit?

2.S xcst of it would be taken caro of by me and by k:gal counsel

Q But was it your nndorstandiog that you would have

_)

2
I DlCll!i did yon haw experience in managing tJiat
3 am!11lllt ofmoooy and balicslly, investing ~t moncy4
A Not on that scale, no.
5
QAnddidyanc::J(}>lain tbattoMr. McDnff?
A Yeah. He didn't sec it as a problem.
6
QDid you at any point 1111y, I may not be tho right
7
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.- I and by in~or fimu.
l

.!2.

1C.~ 3

1 yon got 50 points, that'WlUn't his :i:qm:scntation to you that

2 this is ~hat you ahonld be tBlcing as a commissien?
3
A Ob, yeah, that was the part of the fee to the fund

QO!hcr tb2XI the fiVD .milllon doll:r mittimmn thn:shold
at tho ouU:ct, what =-a tho-what Wl:IO 1hcpWUI .for'lh:

;( _ : 4 fund? Whe1 did you ud Mr. McDoff h>lva fa mind for 1.ucaJp?

4 itself, right
5
QThcnwhydidn'ty0nfollowthat~on?
6
A Well, I did np to a point Up to a 7
QYcah. Yan said the 50,000, and then yoo.1oolc a
8 100,000 on top of it. Why didn't you limit youm;1f to that
9 ICC0mJJ1CDdation if you "WClC mlying oo legal C01l11SC1?
10
A Well, up to that point, !Jiat is when Gary McDuff had
11 - said he had a convcrsatioo with Nonnan Reynolds. And we
12 did a confacncc call indicating that tba profit sharing
13 arrangement could be structured so that thac was a maximum

5
AJuat for ii to - to reach Ibo lDD inVCstor ma:dmum
6 and just oxecu!c llllde:s mu1 be profitable..
7

BY MS. BUSEMAN:
QWhy didyaa 1hW:thatyau bu a 100 f11VClltor

8

9 maxiiuum?
10
A That was my un&:ma.ndlng of1hc prlvata pl.accmcnt,
11 that Ibo maximum n1l1Jlbc:r of inVl:.'llors you could have is a 100.

12

QWho told you Unit?

13

ANomtllll Rey:noliis.

14

QHo told you 1hat din:c:tly?

14 amount paid to the fund and then tho rest would be profits
15- that would bbsharcd amongst16
QYon9lldMr.McDuffl

15
A Yeah. That.ls what-is part oflboProvimon l).llder
I 6 privata pl.acemcnt for,. fund. You can have 65 acan:diled and
17 35 non·accn:dltcd.

17

BY MR. WERNER!

18

19

A No. I

nic&n I lwi bcs:rd

oflhem but no dlrcct

22 experience at all.

23

QAnd illd you do anypamm:U inVCllligidion or du<s

24 dlli8"Dco to find ont if thnt WU fa f.acl troc?

24

AYc:s.

A No. I :rolled enfuelyon counsel for that..

25

QWhy?

J

l ,
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.ABccanse according to -wen, and th.is is part of the
2 conversation with Norman Reynolds on.tho confi:n:nco call was
3 that once profits wae made, Ibey could be distdbutcd to
4 anyone.
QWhywmild you ~liovo that? ~give yon my money
6 you invest it and yen dimibnto the profits to yonr w.ifu,
7 yon think: that is okay?
ANo, no. The-myunderstandingwas, thatbncc
9 profits were - since it was separated, Lancmp Financial
10 Group was the investment adyjsor forthe fund, that the
11 agitClll!:Dt betWtell tba fund and the group would spcclfY how
12 much wo~d be paid to tba fund.
13
And anything that was made above that, would be
14 profit to the - Lencorp Financial Gronp. Once that pro.fit
ARighL
.15 was mm:\e to LancoJI> Financial Group, that any distribution of
QOnce Nor.man .Reynolds was gone, was no longer
16 !hose profits could go to anyone.
communicating with you on a pn:Hy consistent basis, who did
QThcn why would ithavc to go~ Mex Bank? Why
you xcly on then?
18 conldn': it go dircclly to Gary McDnffl
A I didn't have anyone that I needed to Icly on, I
19
AAs far as I know it could, but that was not tbc
didn't think, at that point. The fund was up and running.
20 arrangement that he There was no need for ful1bc:r counsel that I knew of.
21
QBut I thought - not the ammgcnumt who?
Q Did you n::ly on Nmman Reynolds when yon were
22
A That- not the arrangement that he wanted to make.
Jotcnnin.ing what your commission would be out of the fund? · 23 He sent me a document which I provided to Mike Quilling, and
ANo.
.
24 I think you have a copy of it too, saying that he had
25 assigned all of his intx;rest, Secured Clearing's interest to
QSo when he provided you the doi:mtµ;nt that s¢d that

BY MS. HUSEMAN:
2
QWhcn did you atop having contact with Mr. Reynolds?
3
Alt was probably tho end of 2004. I had tho one
4 conversation with him about when - I asked him about - told
5 him about what was going on with the investigation.
6
QAt the end of 2004?
·7
ANo. I mean I had that ono conversation since then,
8 but I can't - I'm tcyiog to temember. I can't remember the
9 last conversation I .bad w.ith him.
QI guess what I'm trying to B!lix.:dll.in.:yon said that
I l you placed a lot of.reliaw:o on kgal cOUU!!Cl?
12
A Yes.
13
Q You didn't know what yon wm; "doing n=sarlly, but
14 you relied on them to Jr:ad you through it?
.1

15

16
17

l&
19
20
21
22

,

Butthalitoldhimican'tp~yhim

19
· And then he - that is when ho subsequently, I
20 guess, mado the amngemcot with Bank of Mexico to sell his
21 in~t to them.
22
QSo you couldn't pay Gaiy McDnff comm.im011S, bnt
23 cmild pay Mex Bank caminialriona?

QAndyouh>ld11opriormp=iencowithprivatc

21

A'l'bctwoofus.

18 cmnmissions. It's not lq¢.

plui::cmcnts to bov:r~ ar ?lot lhAt wn tm:i?

· 20
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2

QBut why would he do th.=t?
AI don't.know.

5
6

"Page 207
1 the p~ drawn up and yon simply saw, oh, I'm going to

BM.I::

3

4

-·

M~

QJf f.b<:ro fa ?IOthiDg 'Wnlllg with fhill ~t why

5
ACom:ct.
6
QAnd once you :aw - it's 50 ballis poinhl, is that
7 cam:ct?
g·
ARight.
9
QAnd once you saw that ~umber, did you talk to Mr.
10 McDufi' ar anyone clllc to try t.o negotiate that :figure higher?
11
A No. That, that to me, for that part of it, seemed
12 reasonable.
13
QOJmy. Alld how often would you be, would the manager
14 be compensated on 50 onsis points? Would it bemnnthly and 15 16
AAt tho end of each qllllrta'.
17
Q.And at. tho time, and again. talkiDg about 11t the
18 onuet19
AUm-hum.
20
Q- bcforo any JnOm::y ia put lltto the .fund 21
ARight.
22
Q- did yau discuss o:rdmw up any ~t with

ANot Bpecifically~ no.

7

MS. HUSEMAN: Olmy. Off tho =rd at 10:20.

{A =ciss WAS ta.lo=n.)

-9

2 rcccM: X m:nonnt?
3
A~ were drawn up and I was to receive X amount.
4
QOkay. Y0n had no say in that nnmbcr?

would he do !hat? Did you uk hlm Tlhy?

8

MS. HUSEMAN: Baclc on tho n::conl. at 10:35.

BY MS. HUSEMAN:

10

U

QYou uid pnMOIJ.lli·bcfom wo-WC'Zlt-offtm :rcconl,

12 that you didn't do bu.sine= with McDafi' perm:. Wliat does

13 lhntmc:lll?'.
14
Alt means we Viel?: not in business togath:r A! a
15 partndip arentity o:r lcgdly c:onncc!ed in any fiuhion.
QOhy.
· A Olh:r than tho ngxce:i:n=ut at tbo end wh= I ~ to

17

18 a:od tho requislll> PCJCCDillBO of profits to Mex Bank.
19

BYMR. WERNER:

QAt tl!c ontr:ct of the mransm=nt a: Ll!Jlco1p in being

20

21 eutablilhcd, dld you hAvc any~ W'"1U them any
22'' dlllCl!Woir1h:it Mr. McDnff'"llltlnld b'3 COlllpCl1lll1tcd ht miy W711.Y""

23

A

24

pl~t fund?

25

23 Mr. McDnff' on how Ile or othcnl would be compcnmtcd?
A No.
QAt the tllnc Laneotp ia:eivai its .fuat invcslfll'

n:mlt of the on going cpc:r:tionll of tho I..ru:tca:rp prlv11te

24
25

ANot him. But Secun:d Cl.earing, "" 1hc entity tlmt

Page 206
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l was bringing tho clients, b was going to - thac no::dcd
2~to bea .PJ9fitsbaring arrangement. And I didn't have a
3 problem with it. It sc:mcd n:asonable that thcie Bhonld be,
4 you know, compensation for participation, but it had to be
5 legal.
6
Ql'm not cntin:ly lJllI'C I undcratmid what that:incans.
7 Rlllllling the fund as the IllllllagC!" of the fund 8
AUm·hum.
9
Q- the mBll!lgCmcnt company or mllil.llgCX' would be
10 compensated as set forth in the offering mcmatandum, is that
11 com:ct?
12
A Correct.
13
QOtbe:r than how themanagcrwould be compensated. how
14 elllc would anyone be compensated or would it come from the
15 mOIJGY paid to the manager?
16
A It would all come from the money paid to managcmenl
17 It-was, as far as I knew, allhough there- there had lx:cn
18 discussion about participating in the actual underwriting
19 tbanselvcs, whether it be two segments. One that is paid to
20 the investors' money. And a separate payment that is made
21 for the ac!Ual underwriting itsc:lf.
22
QOhy.
23
A But I had no, you know, direct connection to it.
24
QOkay. So at the outset, did you have any say in
25 terms of how you, ns manager, would be compensated. or Wl:Xt:

7
AYcs.
8
BY MS. HUSEMAN;
i~
9
QWhcn did you have your .fuat di11i:ussion with Mr.
10 McDnff about him getting, ia:eiv.ing moJM;y from the fund?
11
A Prior to it going c:ffi:ctive, wanting to figum out
12 some means by which that Secun::d Clpuing could be
13 compensat.cd.
14
QWlwn you use the lcnn, going effective, do yon mean
15 prior to it reachiDg the fulfmment point of whatever that
16 was, five million 17
A Yes.
18
Q- or ten million?
19
A.Yes. Right.
20
QWhen did this go effective?
21
AI lhink it was March of '04.
22
QSo prior to March of '04, yon made an agn:ctncnt with
23 Mr. McDuff as per compensation, is that com;ct?
24
A No. We had no agn::cmcnt. We had discussions about
25 how could they be compcnsaled legally.

Diversified Reporting Services•. Inc. 202-467-9200
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l funds, was th= any other llmll1gClllC!lt on how other J!COPlc
2 would be compon11Bted?
3
ANot that I know of, not by me.
4
QOkay. So any discnssion or artangemcnt with Mr.
5 McDnff or otbcm came subscqw:nt to the cnrollmt:i>t iind
6 initial invcstmmit into ·the fund?
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l
QSo yon arc payiDg, you an: sending the money to Mex
2 Bank who has ta.ken m:cr for &:cun:d Clearing?

QTheywllo?
A Secured Clearing. Everything was Sa:Ulcd.Ckaring.

QWho c:lsc was Secnn:d Clearing betides .Mr. McDnff?
A To my knowledge the only principals in Secured
5 Clearing that I knew of for snre was Ter:rcrn:G D'Afh.
6
And ~ Glliy McDuff was a director worlcing for Mr.
7 McDuff of Secured Clearing. So he was ~ting Sccun:d

3

Ac.om:ct.

.QSo you're atill paying Sc:cmcd Clearing?
AI suppose, indirectly. I don't know how that works.
QWhat did you think was happening for that -with
7 that money that you were sending to Sa::mcd Clearing?
8
AI assumed that a payment amiogcment was made betwcx:il
9 SccUtCd Clearing and Mex Bank for the assignment.
10
QAnd what do yon base t1µit al!SUinption on,?
11
AWell, I don'tknowhowclscifcould work. Imam
12 that is just my own assumption.
13
QWbcn you l!lld Gaty Lancaster (sic) lmd thc«lisi::msion
14 about how &:<mred Clearing would be campcnsnt.cd, what was
4
5
6

4

8 Clearing.
9

P a . of__~07 PagelD 566

So it wasn't him personally. It was a compensation

l 0 arrangement with Secured Clearing to bring investors, bring
l l these investors over.
12
QOkay. I don't understand what you just said.. The
!3 principal ofSccnnid Clearing is TccrcnccD'Ath?
J4
A That is my understanding.
15
QAnd Gasy McDoff worla:d for Tc:m:ncc D' Ath?
16
A Yes. As a director ofSccurtd Clearing.
17
QBnt - okay. Sou the din:ctor of Seemed Clearing,
!8 what was Sccnrcd Clearing going to be compensated for?
19
A For bringing the investors to the fund.
. -. QHow llUlllY inv:estom did Sccnrcd Clau::iD,g bring to the
21 fund?
22
AI can't i<kntify specifically. rm pn:sw.ning that
23 the peoplo who n:fem:d, which include tbe peoph: that cmno
24 from Bob Reese had - because he - my understanding is that
"" Bob Reese and Gary McDuff had some kind. of previous

15 your ~cnt?
AI didn't have any agreement. W~ never could come to
l 7 tc:tms on how it could be done legally unlil thls agrec::ni.:ot.
18
QSo by sending thclllOill?' ~ Mr:x Bank that made it
19 legal far Secured Cl.carlng to be compensated.. Is 1hat what

. 16

20 yon arc saying?
AI'm pl'C'l1l1Iling, yeah. That was my aSSUI11plion based on
22 thls that - the joint vcntun: agn::cincnt took over the
23 interests that Secun:d ClcariDg had in the profits of the
24 fund.
BY MR. WERNER:
25
21

Page212

P~ge210

I

J .rolationship.

l

And I don't.know if that had - I did not know or
3 do not know if that had. anything to do with the Avenger Fund
4 or other arrangements.

2
3
4
5
6

2

·5

QSo when yon wcw cmnpcnsating Sccnred Clearing, thc

6 monay was going to Mr. McDuff and Mr. R=?

AI don't know. It wasjustgoiog to Mex Bank for the
8 benefit of Secured Clearing, who would assign their inll:rcst
9 there. That was my understanding.
10
QTho fund - you testified pmvjonsly that 1hG fund
11 went effective in March of 20-04 . 12
AYes.
I3
Q-· is that com:ct? At that fune how were you
l I 4 compensating Sccurcd Clearing?
'I
~ 15
AI wasn't.

7

~ 16
J 17

I J8
J9
20
21

.I

,. ....)
~s

7
AR.lgbt.
8
QSo it doesn't sound lila: there actuallywiis an
9 intcmit to begin with.

10

(SBC Exhibit No. 49 was marked for
identification.)
Is that what you are :referring to?

A Yes. This joint venture - yeah - yeah_.

AThcrowasQSo let me take a step back here.
12
Could you go through sm:nc of the discussions that
l3 you had with Mr. McDuff Ill' others about how to cornpcnsatc
14 SccUICd Clcariog, and ultimately what happened with those
.15 discussions? Why it js that nothing actually ~t forward?
16
A Well, because - tbe discussions were figured out
17 some way that there could be a profit sharing arrangement for
18 Secured Clearing having brought the funds in.
19
And they peid for originally •• I don't even know
20 what !he dollar amount was - they paid a bunch ofqal fa:s
21 fur Norman Reynolds during the early part of trying to do the
22 People's Avenger Fund and then going into the trust itself.
3
QWas there ever any discussion that Secured Clc:aring
24 might want to be an investor in the fund and that is how they
11

~When was the fust time yon paid any compensation to
Secured Clearing?
A March of '05. And it wasn't to Secured Clearing, it
was to Mex Bank as part of the assignment of benefit.
There's a document that I provided to you and Mr. Quilling.
QShowiog yon what I have ma:rla:d as Exhibit 49.

22

SllSllDlC& that Sccmcd Clearing actually had an mtac&t in the
fund. Which it sounds t.o me like there W\':t1:I scvcral
discussions bctwecn .Maxch of '04, a little bit earlier into
'OS, when no one could gt;t on the same page as to how Sccmcd
ClcariD,g could Pc paid.
.

25 could sham in the profits? t
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1
QOkay.

l anything? And .be said, no.
2
Now r don't know what convcrnation or how he was

age

.
And did yon find 1t llllmnal that as part of

2 the joint vcntnrc agn:c:mcnt, the agnx;mcnt actually directed

·i?..I." 3 indoctrinab::d or what convernation he had pmiio~ly with

3 how Lancmp was mpposed to invest its funds?

· 4 Gary McDuff about it prior to that

:
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4

Doesn't that sort Of usu.xp your duties as ll1Bllagcr

-. }

5
What I got was an e-mail saying that Ix:; Gary
5 ofthcfund?
6
A Okay. !guess I didn't·· for somcn:ason I didn't
6 McDuff, had spoken to Norman. Reynolds and this was okay and
1 this is how it would work. And so I insisted that we - that
7 catch that - where is it in this doclllll!:llt that it's bccii
8 I hear from Nonnan himself.
8 said - oh;okay. Wbcro does it say that - that I will
Qls tht:m:t anyway that you can vt:rify thatthc·othct
9 direct it to Mtgafund -it just says that-that sn
9
10 pcraon on the phon:: with Gl!l'Y McDuff was Nommn Rtzynolds? 10 opportunity to Mq¢ilnd is there.
11
A You know, that is a good question. I cannot bcx:ause
11
QWcll, look at the bottom of~ l of Bxlu"hit 49.
12 I have never met Nomum, but I have talked to him. nilmbers of
12
A Okay.
13 times.
.,
.
13
Qitcm l.03.
.114
QDid yon call him din:ctly at t1*s film?
14
A Um-hum.
15
A Yes.
15
Qitsays, forthemutnalbcnefitofMBandLG,MB
QDid yon call ~ din:ctly at Jackson Wa1Jccr7
16 shall din:ct LG to place; thc :monies dcfux:d in 1.02 above
116
17
AAt Jackson Walker and at Glsst, Phillips and Mun:ay.
17 into an investment~ thc Mi::gafund Coipomtion.
jI,8 QDid it smmd like thcn1ame p::rson?
18
T.hat appcan to :me as 1hongh this doomncnt is
19
A Same guy tWezy timo. So yeah, I had no reason to
19 directing Lancmp to invest ju invcstoni :mmiic:s with
20 think it wasn't him..
20 Mcgafund?
21
MS. HUSEMAN: Okay.
21
AI guess I didn't-I didn't view it in that fashion.
22
BY MR. WERNER:
22 He had -:-,and his, through he and his fatber and another

l

,.23

f24
I?~

23 friend of his father, Gary.Mc.Duff's fath«, had led me~

QWho sent yon physically tho.ropyofthcjointvcntu:m
ag:rc:cmcnt?

24 Megafund.

A Gary McDuff.

)

1 read that is, since they -;.--:;;-, miponsiblc fur din:cting me to
2 the Mega.fund invcsttnent, that the subsequent earnings from
3 that would be paid subsequent to this ~t.
4
QSo was it your undarstanding that only profits from
5 Mega.fund would be covered by the joint vcntnns ag:n:x:.tllCDt !Jr" '
6 was it all profitll from Lanccn:p private placc:mcnt woold go,
7 wonld bo distributed pUtSWl.llt to the joint vcntnrc?
8
A Well. since lbe:cwetc no other investments \>f the
9 fund, lhls was the - at the time was the only investment in

'
I

10 the.fund.
QDid you feel that you .had the ability or authority to
12 inYCSt the Lancoi:p private placement funds D}ltsidc of

j

16

17
18
19
20
21

22

6;

_J

Page228

Page226

QOlr.ay. And when you signed it, who did yon scnd it
2 backti;,?
j 3 AGary McDuff.
4
Q.And so at no point in time did yon .n:cciva or send a
5 cupy of 1hc joint vr:nturo agn:cmcnt to Mr. .Reynolds?
6
A No.
7
QLooking at Bxhibit 49, the joint venture agrccmllllt,
~ 8 them is :rofonmcc to not only how pmfits would be llhari::d,
9 but also <lif!::ctives as to how Lancorp wonld be invcsting its
IO funds, specifically invest funds into Mcgafund.
11
It !ICCIIlB a little odd that a profit aharlog cmmt,
12 that a joint vcnturo agrccmcnt would includt not only how
13 profits would be ahared, but how money would actually be
· 14 invested.

15

.

1 guess the way I was looking at this, the way I

25

p

~egafund?

f4·
AOh, absolutcly.
QWould that .have canscd any problems with how tho
Had there been any discussion about tho fact that
JS
you were supposed to invest money into Mcgafund prior to yo 16 joint venture agxecmcnt was handled or how profits would be
rccoiving the joint vcnturo agreement?
F distributed?
A No. That had already been -I can'tn:manbel". But
18
ANo.
QSo let's assume that instead of invcating all of the
I think I had already had contact with Stan Leitner and had
20 money into Mcgafund yon decide that yon have another
already moved •• started to move forward on that.
QSo at the time the joint ventnni agnx:mcnt arrives at
21 invcsl.llicnt that is worth while, you your door, you abeady have an understanding that Lanccn:p
· 22
A Um-hum.
Q- put, let's say a couple of million dollars then;
would be investing in Mcgafund?
23
24 as profits me coming in to
the.first instalhncnt
25
AUm·hum.

M~:~:r= ~5d:i:;::~~
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1
Q- arc those profits diBtribntcd punmant to Piis
19 I. '""i QI thoogbt you said that you discn.sscd yow: investment

··1

2 joint venture agreement?

.:. ff--)

2 in Fmit National Ban Cmp with Gmy McDnfti

A Yeah.
BY MS. HUSEMAN:

3

4

QHow was Gary M.cDnff swam of it?
AHc was - now say that question again, Illll'am? Maybe

QSo ~ McDnff and I BSSlIIIW Mex Banlr, since it .had
13 t.akm over fer Scctm:d Clcar.ing anq. if it's yOlll' joint
14 vcntnm partllct" was awaxc of your investment in Firl;t Ban

15 Cmp?
16
Ain FJ.rSt Ban Cmp, no.
17
QWhy?
18
ADo you mean F.irst National Ben Corp?
19
QUm-hmn.
20
A Them' s no reason for me to disclose who I was making
21 investments to. I could pull all the lllOllcy out ofMcgafund
22 and it-wouldn't m.alce any diffccc:nce. I could go anyw.bc:re I
23 wanted to. And that was my intention, was to take all of the
24 money· out of Mcgafund and engage it with Fmn·Netional Ban
.,

25

porp.

AI did not
QDocs Gary McDnff know Robert Tringham?

ANo.
QWcll, with rcgmd to ooco the SEC investigation was
12 initiated and)'Oil fonnd ont about it;, did you call Gazy
13 McDuff or Mex .&nk or Scam:d C1c:aripg Corporation to toll
10

=12

__

5
6

ll

11 I didn't catch it right.

..,

0

7
A Not that I know of.
8
QDid you r;vrrr discms Gazy McDoff 'with Robert
9 Tringham?

8 certainly was.

9
10

AOh, absolutely not
QYou did not?

3
4

5
QSo Mex Bank was ewaro that Gmy McDuffwas :awan: of
6 youdnvcstmcnt in F.ust Ban Cmp?
7
AI can't speak about Me:t Bank, but Gazy McDuff

)
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14 them ahotlt it?
AI -yeah. well, I told Gazy about it. He obviously
16 knew because his dad was iin investor in the fund. .And I \
.,. J.7 communicafl:d with Mex Bank end made demands for~ of the

18 money that was sent to them.
QD:idyoumakcdcmandin writing?
20
A Yeah. By~1.
21
QDoynnhavcacopyofthat?
22
AYeah.
23
QOhy.
24
AAndI.n:ccived non:sponsc.
25
QAnd was that Ednaxdo Tn;jo Comacho your contact at

Page232
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/

l
QAnd lh<::njust cut Mex Ban.1t o .. t?
2
ANo.;Tbcy would still continue to =civc the joint
3 venture agreancnt 4 . QPcn::cntegc?
5
A--paccotage.
6
QOfanypayout?
7
AAny pay out.
8
Q So why didn't you tell them that you had made. an
9 inwslmcnt in Flllit Bank - Fllllt National Ban Cmp or
10 whetcwcr it' a called?

ll
A I guess it never occun-ed to me !hat it was
12 necessary.
Q!t didn't occur to yon that it was ncccmiry to tell
14 your joint vaitum partnct that you .n::d.i=:tcd funds or
13

15 di.tt:ctcd funds in a new dllcction or directed funds to a ItCW
. 16 fund?
'· 17
ANo.
18
QWhy?
19
A Because I didn't feel it was necessary. They would
20 receive their requisite shore of what.ever earnings the fund
2 l would make regardless of where I placed those funds.

.... ..,.

22
QWell, you said you did dillCUlls this with Gmy McDuff,
23 then why did you discuss it with him?

2

A Yes.

3
4
5

A No.
QHavc you ever tella:d to him on the phone?

6
7
8
9

QHaVtlyon~:mcthim?

AOnctimc.
QWho set np that call?

A Gary McDuff.
BYMR. WERNER:

QAt the time that you wrote - look at page 2 of .
10
11 Exhibit 49, is that yonr sigJJatnre above your name?
12

AYes.

13

QAnd at the time you signed this document, did you

14 n:sd through it?
15
AYcah.
16
QI want to point you to item ·l .04 on page 2 of Exhibit
17 49?
18
AUm-hum.
19
Qitrcads, the mutual financial bcoefitofMB end LG
20 shell be as follows. All of.the gross profits earnings
il pa}iablc by the Mega.fund Corporation plll'llnant to l.03 above
22 and any future investment in the Mega.fund Cmporation by LG
23 or its affiliates shall be divided so that - it goes on to

~

24 talk about percentages -

~,'!

25

A Once this was executed, I saw no n::ason to have any
conversation with Gary McDuff.

. .J.!
--:0

19

.•

,~

l

"' iTI""

AUm-hum.
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f-':
3
"J

;"_,,,,,,..

.. ·,
I.-., J

2

A By Sq:itembcr I.
QRight.

3

ARight.

l I can't bonox- it fur X Jl?lSOn?

2
AI'm - I know I did that for somti people but I don't
3 ri::im:mbcr who or how many.
4
QSo it - if you rcccivcd those ~ in All8ll.St,
4
QAndw.hatwas the.reason you gave?
5 what caused yon not to Jed= thost: sha:rcs?
5
A That it was subscquei:it to tho SEC investigation.
6
AI don't recall. I don't know if I ever had any. I
6
QBnt how was the non-Mcgafimd money in any way related
7 would have to look and see.
7 to the SBC investigation as you saw it?
8
QWould you havo rc:dccmed thllllC shares?
8
Aitwasn't
9
AI would - there would be no reason not to.
9
MS. HUSEMAN: So who was lclling you that you
10
MS. HUSEMAN: Okay.
10 couldn'tgivcthatmonc::yback'l
11
BY MR. WERNER:
11
BY MR. WERNER:
12
QWeU~.I'm a little- confused bccaUBc it BCCm.11 to mp
12
QOr wcn:i ynu doing that on your CIW1l?
13 there arc two classes of invcstora. '.the investors wlrosc
13
A Nobody was !clliDg me not to give the money back.
14 money was invested in Mcgafund.
14 The only lime that I :remanbcr being told not to give - not
15
AYes.
15 to 1IJlllcc rtdemptinn was by kga1 counsel at Schwabe.
16
QAnd thOllC who invcsted aftawanis.
16
BY MS. HUSEMAN:
17
ACom:c:t.
17
QAnd tluitwss in <ktobcr?
18
QAnd your explanation to Ms. Hmcman as to those givz:n· 18
Ain Octcber.
19 to same investms was that you wcro taildng to Mr. Lcitnc:r:.
19
QSo any dcciaioDS ahont that money prior to then wonld
20 Bvcrythlni waa okay.
20 ·have ba:n yom:a and yours alone?
21
'But it sccnu to mo that would ou1y pertain t.o the
21
AYcs.
22 ·Mcgafuiid, if yon would. invcstora, not tIR: people who
· 22 QAnd any xcpn:8Qlbltions that anyone might say that
23 invested in afu:l: Mcgafund.
23 were ms& to them,. that yon wcm seying, the SBC won't let
24
··Now if one of thOllC iw:lividtmla, the mm-Mcgafund
24 me, ur the SEC :iald that I - said that it's frozen, they
25 inycs~, sent fn a :rcqnc:st fur n:dc:mption,..did yon honor
25 would be mistalmn?

Page256

Page254

i' .

that xcqoost or did yon give them an explanation as to why
2 yon
going to give thmn the money back:?

~J.

wemnot

2

A.Say that again?
Qif some invl:;stor - say an investor calls me and

3 said. I want - I tried to get :my money back. .My money
4 didn't go to Mcgafund and he won't give it back He asid you
5 have it frozen. The SEC bas it ftoxcn.
6
That would he wrong, com::ct?
7
AI don't know that I did - arc ycu saying that an
8 investor said !said that.
l
9
Qif an investor - .hypothetically, j f an investor md
10 that yon said that?

3
A Tho only thing that I mru:mbcr is, is responding to
4 their request for n:danption at the end of tho quaru:r.
5
Qin - in what fashion? Did you c:wer say, yea?
6
A I just ac~owlcdged the n::cdpt of thcir n:qucst for
7 :redemption and that jt would be processed at tho end of the
8 quarter.

9
QDid youavcrn:da:m. their.rcqtl!:llt?
JO
AI-Ican'trememherwboiredeemedandwhoI
11 didn't.
12
QBnt did you n:dccm the investment for Myonc?
13
A Not of that ~on six.. Earlier, I..had
-- tedo:::mcd 14
QOkay. Well, ktme-Iwanttotaik:abontthe
l 5 million aix here 16
AOkay.
17 . Q- specifically. Did you receive, at any point in

11

AJf an investor said that I said that, I don't recall
to indicate that of the assets of
13 everyone that was pnrt of this - a part of tho Mrgafund
14 deal, their assets were all frot.cn.
15
I made couple of communications to investors to let
16 them know what !be status was.
17
BYMR. WERNER:
18
QDid yon give that cxp!llllation to all invcston in
19 Lancorp? Or did yon actually get the name, check yaur list,
20 figun:: out if that person's .money was invested in Mcgafund,
21 and ouly give that information to Mcgafund invcstora?
22
A At that point, you know, I can't say that I didn't do
12 saying that, other than

18 time, a request for .rcdrimption from any investor who did not
19 h.ave the funds put into Megefund?

20

A Yes.

2I

QAnd did yon ;honor that rcdcinption at any point?

22

A I did not make any redemptions and I don't know what

were that I received the requests.
24
QOfthc n:qucsts that you did receive, did ynu respond
25 back in any fashion saying, I've received your rcq1ICSts, but
23 the time frames

all

23 that. I was - I was in a tot.ally n:sponsive mode at that
24 point. I was responding to people's requests in giving than

?.5 as rimch information as I could.
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~

1 six, lx:eausc r didn't need all of tbc million-six of tbc fund
to make two million dollars, and put two million dollars into

·I 2

13 wbexn did yon como llp w.ith -

14
15
16

17

is
20
21

6
A Just that it's a separate invcsl!lltat agrec:im:nt to
7 manage tbc fund 8
QDid you, at any point in tinm, giva consideration w .
9 n:g:iste:ring as a broka dealer or invcstmc:.nt advisor in onicT
10 to manage 1hcir fund?
11
AI did not.
12
QAnd did yon in fiu;t invest their funds w.ith ~13 1iinghmn and Max Inh':nultiooal?
14
AYcs.
15
QDo you bow what dolhir amount of those individmd's

·

A It was n:ally just BYMS.HUSEMAN:
QI'm smxy to inlaxnpt, w~ did you provide this to
the Commission?
AI don't recall. It was part of everything that was
provided on tbcCDs.
QThe Fund Two agreement that yon dn;w up, yonrsdf1
A Yeah. Without tbc Fund Two - tbc cash m.anagcmt:nt

16 funds17
A Tbetc was -ooe Was 450, one was 50, one was 65, and

18 one was 25. Now shortly tb::n::aftcr -

19
QUh-huh.
20
A - with lbc: -under advice of counsel, they told=
21 I n«ded to wind down Fund Twb and lmninam it. which I lbc:n
· 22 subsequently did. .And then l also sent back to tlm:.c of
23 those fonr investors lbc:ir funds.
24
QWell, wh= did thosn .funds come from? Wcm they
25 already w.ith Mmtintcmationsl?

22 agra:mcnts.

23

MR. WERNER: I guess, the qunsi Fund One, Two.

24

BY MS. HUSSMAN:

QYc.ah, woll, I'm sm:ry,·I spolpgi.zt:-

Page266
2
3

4
5
6
7
8

9
10

AY:::il:! ·
Q- but the ~that yon dmw up Youmc:lf. that you
were responsible far putting together? Did anybody help yon
with it, no lawyer or anybody, youjnst cut and pasted it
from othe:c stnfi7
A Well, I just took it i:cally out of the private
placement manorandum that permitted tbc business section of
that and mado a stand alone agxeeuu:nt.
QOlmy. Idon'thavoacopyofthat.

2

Page268
A They were with Max International. :
QSo you sent a-request to Max International to

3 retrieve those funds?
A No. I actually acoounted for their funds and sent
5 them thcir funds out of the client trust account, Bank of·
4

6 America.

7
8

QWhich client trust account is that? :I
A That is Ban Corp Financial Group client trust

9 account.

A Oh, really.

10

QOkay. Did that - did !hat agtl:C!llCUt tlpllCify that
12 the money was going to be sent to the account in New York?
13
Alt didn'tspa:ify where it was going. Just that it
14 was following lbc: permitted invc:stmcnts section and that they
15 would get a return at the end of each quarter.
16
So thatmoncy-tbctewas --I don'tm:nanberhow
17 much, 150, 550-580,000 oflbc:twomillion that went to Max
18 International was those investor's money.
19
So not all of tbc fund monies went. There was
20 still investor's funds in the client tntst account in Bank: of
21 America.
22
BY MR. WERNER:
' Q Did you at any point in time talk about the client
24 management ag:n::cmcnts?
·
.....5
AUm-llum.

Page267

l
Q'W.hat WBS it that made you think that you didn't na:d
2 to lock that into a fund in order to JDallB8tl their money? Or
3 what was it that Jilllrlc you think yon collld simply sign an
4 llgX'CClJICllt din:ctly w.ith the client to invest the money on
5 their behalf? .

QWhat cash managt;mcnt agrccmmits did you havi:: w.ith

5 th= invcstoni? Was it ll011lCthing that you dn::w np?
6
A It was soou:thing that I drew up spo:;ifically to each
1 of them.
8
QOkay. I apologi2'1 far not knowing thc answer to
9 1his, but fa that something that yon provided to the
10 Commission or it to Mr. Quilling?
11
A Y:cah, comet.
12
Q.And whcm dip you get the data, tho documentation or

19

1980

%

I'.: - ,3 tho account.
):...... ·
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QSo you had, you actually had significant assets --

11 sufficient assets to reimburse these investors?
12
A Yes.

13
Q!Iow much money was in the client trust at the titnc
14 you reimbursed these investors?
15
AA couple hundred thousand.
16
QAnd where did tbatmoneycume from?
17
A That moneywas--the balance of earnings from money
18 markets and investors funds that had not gone to Max
19 International.

*

20

21

BY MS. HUSEMAN:

QSo you sent other investor's funds book to these

22 people?
23

24
25

AI sent their funds back to them.
Q! thought their funds were in Max Int.emational?
AWell, the two million that was setit to Max
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AAt the time I hadn't, no.
QWhy not? · ·
AI didn't
think it was necessary as• long· as it was
...
4 going into being credited for.the benefit of Lancorii and
5 Nigel was 6
QBut would it be credited for yaur benefit, if it's
7 going into an acco~ ~ t1ie name of First National Ban Cmp,.

1 added yonr name to it?
2
A My name was added to it. B~aus~ I don:t know what
.. •
t?~~i-a~~~Zffe~~tMi;E•t•
3 happened
to the onginal paperWoi'k iliiit
I completed.
•
.
4
QOkay. So it was -- you added your name to an
5 existing account. There is already someone who is anthorized
6 to trade and deal with that account, correct?
7
A Yes.
8
QAnd did you know who.that person was?
9
A That was Robert Tringham.
10
QOJcay. So it's not that Mr. Tringham added his name ·
11 to ~account. it sounds like yan added·your name to his
i2~ accg,1!!!.!?
13 · t\ Yeah. That's the way it turned out. Yes.
14
QAnd is. that something that yan knew at the time that
15 you got involved with your account at Max International?
16
AI knew that I was being a signer on the FNB account,

/,ff ·
w?J.)
.

i-7 ·yes.
18
QOlcay. And when you sent the money tO Max
19 International, you sent it to the Fust :tfat;ional Ban Corp
20 account?
21
·A Yes. With a separate account ~umber for the benefit
22 of..Lancoip Financial Group. ·
23
QWell, was that.a separate account? Soi~ sounds .like
24 you added yaur name to the Fust Natjonal Ban Corp account?
25
A~ght.

~,!."<IJ)-~44~...

8 over which you and Mr. Tringham have authority?
A Well; it's lliy understanding each of the - it would

9

10 be in a sub account that was set aside just for Lancor.P.
QAnd how did you come to this ~ding that this

11

12 would be a sub account?
\

.

MI:·

A Well, this is whatiwas ~ub~equentlytokl by
14 Tringham, that there is a separate sub account .being set up
15 so that everything is accounted for separately.
16
QOthertban Mr. Trlngham's word, didyaueverreceive
13

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

any information or documentation that this sub account
existed?

AI did not.
qSo at the time you sent the 1.6 or the 2 million to
Max International, yau were a~arc that the Ollly account in
existence was the Fm;t National Ban Cmp acconntt
~

QAnd you sent it directly there?
AQlmxit.

r=-_::_:;:;.~---------+=::._:__:~:::::::.----------J
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·1
2·

Q Did you then create another account - '
ANo.

3
4

Q- at Max International?

A No. I had to ask to do that but that was never ··
5 executed.
6
·QOlcay. So by sending money to Max International and
7 saying.for the benefit of Lancorp; it still went into the
8 First National Ban Corp account?
9
ACom:ct.
10

il
12
13

14
15
16

n

'*

!J·:;~

6 statements from that when I inquired.
7
QA.µd at that point, that is when Mr. Gilliert tells you
8 he can't give you the money baclc? .
9
ACom:ct
QOkay. Of which you and Mr. Tringham had authority ·
QDid he tell :rou that there was actually money.in ·the
10
over?
il account that he couldn't give you? Or that he just wasn't
ACom:ct.
. 12 th~ was none to give?
QOkay.
13
A He just said, until accounting was made, proper
AAnd again, I was okay with that so long as Nigel was
.· 14 accounting was made on the funds that Tringham wired out to
the oversigAt person for it,
.. 15 the - to an account in another bank, andJ,.~~.;f~~~tfo''
QOkay. Now, did you at any point in time at the

outset try to establish your own account?

18
A Originally, I had completed paperwork and ~ven it to
19 Mr. Tringham.
20
Q What happened with that?
21
'\M~~:t~g~ I never saw it·again. And that account
22 never got opened in a separate bank.
23

Page 280
l
Q After you sent the money there, did you take any .
2 steps to ~in<:: whether these funds had been piaci:d in a
3 sub account or any other account in your name or over which
4 you only had control over?
·5
A Not immediately. Not until I was not getting

QOkay. So at the time you sent money to Max

24 International, did yau follow up on whether or not your

25 separate account had been opened?

16 thenamenow.
17

QWho had to do the accounting? Was it somethi~ that

18 Tringham had to do?
19

AHe had indicated -

.Nigel indicated that Mr..Tringham

20 had to provide him with the accounting?
21

QWasn't that Max International's job?

22

A Well, tbiit was my thought. '·And he said that, you

23 know, that money went out to an account under Tringham's sole

in,J

~ 24 control in ~Wilshire Bank he said. And that
. 25 there were third party wires that had come into Max
·

Ex:.h \br/- D
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1 .

A Correct.

2

QAnd
long
- . . .. liow
---·· -··
..-- - did
-·- }'On meet stan Leitner.:in~on?
--:

3

AI'venevc:rmethim. Wemadeaqangements ~l .

·
~

~-------···-=----~-;----:-·7':"~~-

4 times ~d it n:wer happened.
5
QWho backed out?

6

e

.

.:1 your.investing it in?.

-~--:-

3
AJus.t that jt was t4ekind of inves~ s.tram that.
4 .fit with the fund and that had been successful.
S, QDid he: t.c1I yon it was debt ~ties?

··

· A Well, a couple of times he wanted --: that he was

6

13
QI understand that. I'm just trying to - were y~u
14 doing - engaged :in any other businesses beside the LanCOip
15 Financial fund?

A Well, I was eJl1ploy6d dilring '04. ·

A\Yell, he didn'.t tell~ wh_l!t,specifi~Y w:\l!lt \he

11

QOkay. Bnt'isn't debt secllr.itics what youJ.iad told

13

AYes.

14

Q-.~?

15

. ~-~j~C!neofthethings-

QDid M~ did Gaxy¥cDuff ever tell you~ '
· 17 ¥egafundinvestedin debt securities?
16

QignessI'mn:furringmoreto '05. You didn't; send
18 any money to Megafund prior to '05, did you?

17

, is . A.J,doll'..trei:µgn~~.glaSn~,.
19

QS()iii~a:-js, no?

A No.

20
21

(.!Okay.

Q.So your main business was ~01p?
A Yes.

23

19

ANo, correct.

20

QSo in

21

22

23

.9

~O in~t ptitchase was, that it conformed.
. 12 your invcs.tors yon wem going to invest .:....

12 seeme.

16

ANo.

.7
QAnd isn't that what you_ were Sllp.P!>~ _to he investing
8 in? .

7· ~ing to come to Portland and he couldn't ~it. And I
8 could never arrange to come to Dallas.
9
·QWhy'J
10
AI jtist had other things going on. For me "!:<?.make a
11 special trip just to meet him, I would prefer him to come and

. .

'05~

were you doing anythingclse?

.QBut you still cli~'t see
25 meet ~th Stan Leitner?
24.

A Not spec#'ically, no.

.

Whiit ~d G;iry-McDUff t.cll_ yon your cxpecl:C'd

22 returns could be from Megafund?

tJ:ie need to go to Dall~ and

24

:i5

A_.f>!; much as ~ 0 ~cent a month.
. QSo in:other words, 120 percent a year?
A, That was the possibility.
Page 292·
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l'

AAt tire tin:ie I didn't, no.

2

QWhat were you told about his pac~ouna?

1'

.. ,,_

3.
· A Just that ~was a very.well i:espected:b~es~im.
4 Had a very suc~sful art gallery business. And

·fuici been

QSo when you -when you SP~!'l..S much as.10 percent,

;:2 .what was the least it could be amqnth7
.3
f. Thete was no minimum given. It could fall anywhere
•4 J.n the rangt;.
'5
QWhen did J'.Oll first --: when. (!id '":"·how did {7ax:r McDuff .

5 do!_ng· t;bi.s. f91.'. ~me time Ve.ty.SUCOO?sfully...
6
QDid you conduct any iildependent research on the
·6 introduce you to Stan Leitner? _Did he give you his phoi;ic ..
7 internet or use -- try to use any other somce tp try to rmd, 7 number or _
8 out informatiQn about him?
~. 8
AHe was introduc~*t on a conf~ce call. . . . .

9

A:{~g~,;,~-:::~~doingthat _Igot,go~hl.s~.~d

:> the resumes fr?~ the other

guy.

9. QA.Jld.so(:TarywasOntbephonewithy9nandS~
1_0 .Leitner?

...

QLarry Fn(Id?
.H
~_Uni-hum. As I recall, yeah.
A Yeah, somebody else too. Three fesun:ies thatigot o(
.
Q Wh~t ·eJse., and B::now we have ~, oyer this earlier,
: the people who were -. -, ::., but I ~ant to do it rig!it now, have a conci~ list.
QBut didn~t those resumes.kind of coke as Pazt of th 14
Besides introducing yon to Stan Leitner and
investOr packet as part of tb.e prospectus for. },fegafund? 1_5 bri~ investors to you. what else did GaxY McDnff do
. 'A-Well, I never got a prospectus, per se. I got a .
Ji§.
§h..~L.AJ!~:l_!h.ft11 whim..I.iis.k:ed.fo~things.f:hey-came-kind~af.:-. ~ q- - -A-Ni thin . .W~ ~did the WoQ,d Trac2~· He did.
piecemeal. It didn't come as a package.
18 the orld·Tracker checks on the investors. ·
. Q Okay.
19
QWhy didn't - are yon, have you -- excuse me, have
· A Evidently, I didn't get what other people _got.
20 yon worked on that sire?
Q.Did you ever have -- and yet you are the biggest
21
AI have not. There was going to be a •· there was a
investor -2~ big fee that had to be paid and he bad access for a period of
A Um-hum.
23 time without addition~! costs. So he - he said he cQuld do
Q-- or Lancorp was?
24 it and it wouldn't cost anything.
A Right.
25
QOn page 34. of your previous testimony whichhas,been

I

-c._ .
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QDid this docmncnt iDfluencc:: yonr ikcision to ma1a::J-98 '.I 1

QWo'll gi:t to that in a nrlnntc;. The principal m:nonnt
2 of your investment is jneurcd by a Xlllljor ~ catricr,

2 invcatmcnt with .Megafond?
3
Ait began the process.

r2._)

4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11

(SBC Exhibit No. 51 was lllllrla:d for

3 did yon n:;cc:ivc: such an assunmcc?
4
Ain the:~ from Humphries I also m:c:ivcd th: name:
5 of th: insU!llilCC company. I bc!k:ve it was Nationwide.

identification.)

6

Qihandyonnow Hxhl1>it57.

Qinfum for me, sir, that this is a kttct' dall:d,
January 31st, 2005, and it's a letter from Stan Leitner to
you?
A Yes.
Q'Ihc letter al!'ltcs, plliliU!lllt to onr varions

8
A No. I asked for one: and was told tliat also could not
9 be provided. That ell I could get was ~ letter from the
10 attorney.
·
U QWhen yon got the letter .from the attomr.y, did }IOU

f

12 di8ClUl!ions I have advised thc trBdcr that yon n:qniitJ an

12 talk to hlm?
13
AYc:s.

13 attmney'!VOpinion Jcttcr~tipulating! one. tho funds arc
I 4 plac:;d in a top tier hanking institution broki:::ragc account.

f

T4

15
And two, 1h2t thcprincipallllilllUllt of your
16 jnvcstmcnt ia insmcd by major insurance can:icr agajnst any
17 and all losses inclnding fraud.

f· 18

* 19

_)·r

25

..
··

1

•

2
3

16

5
6

t

7

t

18 7th, 2005 ki:tec .from st3n Lcilncr to yon?

Do you sc:c that?

AYcs.

19
ACom:ct.
20
QT.his was fuxcd to you?
21
A Yes.
22
QAttsched is a vcxypoot"qnality copy of the letter
23 .from Kenneth Hnmpbrics, is that right?

QHad ~ rcqnin::d en attorney's opinion letter?

l

AY":::".

_J

QJou wanted an as~urance from an attorney tha~

, 10 funds were secured in a top tiered banking institution,

.~ · 11 brokerage iu::count · 12
A Correct
13
. 14

l

15

16
17

QDidyougetthatassurance?
AI did.
QFrom whom?
AFrom an attorney.
QKcnneth Humphries?
AFrom Kenneth Humphries?
QWhat account was identified? What institution or
brokerage account?
A There were a couple listed - a couple of them

18
..........
19

20

-

21
22 listed. I can't remember the -- Refco and the names of a

...J

24
25

23 brokerage firm and a bank.
24
QThatis in Mr. Humphries letter?
25
A Yes.

ACom:ct.
.Qis thi11 thc llittcr that yon axe nmning to?

Page344
Ait is. I also, wbcn I talked to Mr. Humphries, asked
2 him to send :me the original so that I wriuld have a clean copy
3 of this, which ho never did.
4
Qilumd yon now Exhibit No. 59.
5
(SBCBxlu"bitNo.59W8!1~fm:

6

i&ntification.)

Is this a clean copy of tho 1cttcr ftom Mr.

7

8 disclose it

. ; ""9-

identification.)
Verify fOJ:" nw this is a Fdmlaxy 20 - or .Fcbmmy

17

Page342
QDid-he indicate that would be problematic?
··
ANo.; ·In ·fact he said he would not only provide it for
Mega.fund corporate counsel, he would provide it from the
counsel representing the trader.
QWhowas the trader?
A That was - he never disclosed that to me. That was
part of his personal confidentiality agreement. He could not

4

,
{

l

.,....

QOkay. Hand yon lh:hihit No. 58.
(SBC Exhibit No. 58 was marla:d for

15

20
QWh~t were tho various diBcnsciou that yon had?
21
A That without verification, without written
22 verification ftom someone that that was ~case, I would not
23 proceed.
"·. 24

QDid yon -wc:e you ~pmvided with a copy of the

7 policy?

8 Humphries?

9
Altis.
10
QThis attonwy' 11 .addn::ss as slated on the letter is in
1I HopkinsVJ11c:, Kentucky, is that right?
12

A Yes.

13

QDid yon ask q~tions of Mr. Lcit:ncr'why caipamlc

!,

14
15
·16
17
18
19

counsel for a company in Dallas would be usiDg a Kcntuclcy

!

lawyer?

A I did and was told that there was some - some
connection and this was a top rate securities lawyer. Which
I didn't find unusual, given that I was in Oregon and I was
using an attorney in Houston, Texas. So it didn't so::m out

20 of the ordinary to me.

QCan ynu n::mcmba any specifiC!l of what the cmm.cction

21

22 was?
23
A No.
QA:ro thc:y :elated by blood, matriagc or some: olhi;r
24
25 way?

Page 341 -Page 344
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Q Did he =v<> an c;ias!ing a ....,......,J u.uent ......stioo p

, -\
QWhst. sir, was your undcnt.anding of whst th= funds
) :rcprcscnted?

'·

'•

3 ~

A These represented tbe second month's earnings.

4

QWas it your undcrnta.nding that tho n:inaining portion

2 with Gaxy McDnffl

3
4

5 of tho 500,000 aggn::galc nn:mber had 'been wired din:ctly to

5

6 Mex Bank.'l

6
7
8
9

7

Pa91of107 PagelD 574

ACom:ct.

8
QHyouhadnotgottcn the k;ttcdiom'Mr. Humphrics,l
9 would you have invested with Ml:gafmta?
1

Al don't know.

~-}

QHow about &cured C.learinghonse?
AI don't know.
QHow abont, Mc:; Bank?
AI don't know.
Qin the k:ga1 invoicai that Mr• .Rt:Jinolds eent to you,
did he bill you fllt" hls time
work aisociatcd w.lth this

and

AI would not.

1 10 conversation?
AHedid.
1l
QCan you say with certainty that the, it was a primaxy fl· 11
QDo yon have copies of thtm: invoices?
12 reason for you making tho investment on bchalf ofLancorp?
12
1.3
A Absolutely. wlthout that vczificalion, I would not
, 13
Aldo.
QWill yon provide all of those to us?
14 have moved forward.
14
15
QI shmv you Exhibit No. 62.
15
Aiwm.
16
QCan you .rrtatcforma with catalnty, sir, that this
l6
(SBC ~bit No. 62 was marked .fur
17 l!ll a n:sult of this tMDaiI and yam: ll!lbllOqllCDt telephone
17
idtmtification.)
18 convcmition with Nomum .Rt:Jinolds, that yon agn::ed to allow
J8
This - would yon vcr.ify .fur me, sir, that this an
19 e-mail, letter, fax of 80JlW sort to yen from Gaxy McDnff?
19 funds~ go to the partios aa they mhscqn::ntly V/Cllt 20
AYes.
20
A Coocct.
21
QDo yon recall the circmnstances nnck:t'which you
21
Q- i.e., mnney ta Mr;x Bank?
22 .i:eccivcd it?
22
AYcs.
23
QAnd yon taking the fi:cs out that :you took?
23
A Yes. It was. a follow up to the convcrnatiou that
24 Gary McDuff had had with Norm.an Reynolds Iq!Bfding making
24
AYcs.
25
QYon did thata!J an:sultofkgsladvico given to you
"'\certain that the ammgement to pay the joint veaturo·
10

.J

I ,

·

.1 partnership share to Mex: Bank would not be construed in any
_ ·2 fashion as an inappropriate compensation..

1 by Noo:nan Reynolds?

3
Q You mentioned earlier in :ytlUJ: U;sl.imony that you
4 .i:eccivcd an e-mail fmm Gary with n:spcct to his
5 conversations with Nmman about pa)'lllOllt of monies to the
6 various parties.

11

Wcm yourcforring to this fax?
A Yes.
QThis is what yon wen; ta1Jdng -A This is what I was referring to, yes.
QVerify that this is a fax that yon received?

12

Aitis. Andisubscquentlyl.BlkedtoGl!IJ'McDuffon

7
8

9
10

2

A~t.

3
4
5

QilumdyouExhibitNo. 63.

_age 353 - Page 356

• · .•

(SEC Bxhi"bit No. 63 WSJJ mmh:d for
idtmtificstionJ

6
This is a 1ettct dated, March 17th, 2005, sent to
7 yon·by ~y from Secun:d.-Cli:ariilg Co.tporation, sigm:d by
8 Gary McDnff, dhoota.r. Is that rlght?
9
10

AYcs.
QThis Jcttc:r

12

AYes.

is

13
QDid you n:;ccM:; - the tclccopy header at the top of
14 the Exhibit No. 63 has a date of March 18th, 2005.
15

Do you sec that?

16

AI do.

17

QDid JIUll m:cive the March 17th, 2005 k&r

JS contemporaneous with m:civing the fax that we just ts1kcd
19 about as Exhibit No. 62 or -

QWas N0II11an Reynolds representing Lancmp Finsncial at 20
2l the time he was engaged in these discussions?
21
22
A Yes.
22
23
. Q He bsd an existing atto.rocy:clfont relationship with
;. jou at that time?
24
?.S
A Yes.
25
20

---.... )

dah:d one day prior to the~ ar,
11 excuse me; the fax which JIUll received on March 18th?

13 !he phone rq;iarding it.
14
Q And once yon tallccd to him and, if I follow your
IS testimony correctly, you also then had a confcm:ncc cllll with
16 Norman Reynolds?
l7
A Yes. I wanted to have vcrificstion from. N"ormsn tbat
1!l he in fact had discussed this with him and tbst this was
19 legal and appropriate.

Page356

Page 354

A Yes.

Q-- :yeah, 62?
.A Yes.
QSo you got these documents at the same time?

AYes.
QDi~ you

discuss with Mr. Reynolds in your tclcpbonc::

DiVersified ~eporti:ng Services. Inc. 202-467-9200
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INTHEUNITEDSTATESDISTRICT OURT

roRTHENo~:~~%o
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION,

FfJ ED

M

~d200i

CLERK, US. ~CT COURT

By~~~{.f;1-7~~~~
D~puty

Plaintiff:

Civil Action No.

VS.

3:05-.:.ev:T328-L
MEGAFUND CORPORATION,
STANLEY A. LEITNER,
SARDAUKAR JIOLDINGS, me.,
BRADLEY C. ST~
CIG,LTD.,and
JA]\'IES A. RUMPF, Individually and d/b/a
CILAK INTERNATIONAL;
Defendants,

and
PAMELA C. STARK,

.

Relief Defendant
.

AMENDED COMPLAINT
Plaintiff Securities and Exchange Commis1>ion ("Commission") files this case
against Stanley A. Leitner, Megafund Corp,, Bradley C. Stark. Sardaukar Holdings,. IBC.,

James A. Rumpf, individually and d/b/a Cilak International, and CIG, Ltd. (collectively,
"Defendants") and Relief Defendant Pamela Stark, and wou14 respectfully show the

Exhibit D
page f 5 of H,
'·

I

a representation that the investment funds are being held up by the

c.

Department of Homeland Security; and

a representation that investor funds in a New York accbunt wete

d.

frozen by the tenns of a temporary restraining order.

rr-

i .

D.

Victims oftheScheme : •: ·'-

I

36.

Defendants have defrauded approximately 70 investors through this

scheme.

• 37.

From February through May 2005, Gary Lancaster, through Laneorp

Financial Group, LLC, invested over $9.3 million in the Megafund.program by wiring
investment funds from Oregon to a Megafund bank account in Addison.

E.

Receipt of Funds by Relief Defendant

38.

The Relief Defendant received mvestor funds for no apparent

consideration. From December 13, 2004 through April 15, 2005, Relief Defend.ant
Pamela C. Stark received approximately $1 million from Defendants Sardaukar and

•

.

Bradley C. Stark, to which she was· not entitled,: and for whiclr she did not ·provide
'

adequate consideration.

FIRST CLAIM
Violations of Section 17(a) of the Securities Act

39.

Plaintiff Commission repeats and incorporates paragraphs 1through38 of

this Complaint by reference as if set forth verbatim.
40.

The Defendants, directly or indirectly, singly or in concert with others, in

connection with the offer or sale of securities, by use of the means and instrumentalities
of interstate commerce and by use of the mails have: (a) employed devices, schemes. and
artifices to defraud; (b) made untrue statements of material facts and omitted to state

SEC v. Megafimd Corp., et al
Amended Complaint

Exhibit D
page ·lb of
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On March f8..,,2,Qa§.d6~&,~ii6¥d.!~ i ~ ~ rt
~
is· ·
· B 1 fJv t~~l!1!5fl,nancial Group
ReceivershlP~Afa'fe. ein ::June'"t,"'2(
e ou en ered its m m s and Ra
endation thai'the plan be approved.
The Receiver is ·now awaiting a fina order for the U.S. District Court Judge to approve the plan and authorize the
distributions.

Flow of Funds
LAST UPDATE: AUGUST 15: 2005
Although the Receiver is still in the process of obtaining bank records, a general overview is dear from the records he does
have as to how investor funds flowed through the accounts controlled by the Defendants.

Summary of Fund Transfers:

l\1:EGAFUND
Flow Of Investment Funds

INVESTORS

Lancer~

Fund*
($9,36 ,000 invested)

MEGAFUND

MEGAFUND
WELLS FARG.0 BANK

SOUI'HTRUST

'1il.~'J)00.1)0

(l1110N4 -516/0S)
$1St,OOO.DO
(l2/l0'1l4 -2/.llOS)

.SARDAUKAR HOLDJNGS
JPMORGAN

CIG, LID.
RbttBANK
$.500,000.00
(llM/04 -4/J.l,liS)

+
$1,711,000.00

I
$!00,000 .00
(3121/0S -411YIS)

(Jl11/05 -4llSIOS)

So What Happened to My Money?
Lr\s·r ljPfJ.~~.1·r:~ ~J1-\ r~Jlt~R\$ .is, ~2007
,s you might expect, this is the most often asked question by investors. What is set forth below is designed to give a general
verview of what happened to investor funds as a whole as they were sent to one of the entities in receivership. Depending on
rho you sent your funds to originally, you can see how investor money was spent.

.if Modified from original by adding

Lancorp Fund ($9,365,000 invested)
Exhibit E
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~IVIL ACTION NO. 3:05-CV-1328-~
.
MEGAFUND CORPORATION RECEIVERSHIP ESTATE
Summary of Cash Receipts and Disbursements
(through April 30, 2008)

RECEIPTS:

$82,393.55
$2,i16,903.42
$1,455,683.74
104,215.45
$188,752.32
$8,120.94
$25,670.67

Account
. ' .. , -· ..........Closures
. -.·· ··- .
Distribution from Sardaukar
Asset Sales
Miscellaneous
Settlements
Refunds·
Interest

$4,081,740.09

DISBURSEMENTS:
Professional Fees
Legal

$516,206.21
$74,904.91
· .$1-5jfi3~49··-

f\C~Ql!n~n.g. _ ... ...... .. ..... .....
Investigative

$-35;-248:90

--·--- ---·--------·---eomputer·Forensics-·

........ · ....... -----.. ·---..·-·rnsmo·mrofftinnvestors· -- ....... ·---- -- -··

···-···--·--Rouse &f>E{iises..-·--·--·----

i.'

.r..

·-'---·---···- -·-----·-·--· . ··- ·-····-·--..·-·-·· _....... ..
~----

- --·$2·;500;ooo:eo---·-,·----·-----·----·--·----·-·-----··--·--- .

--.. ---·- ---.. ·· -- ...............$so~4r1·Ar ---- .. --.-~...-... -.:-:--·------·'-----·------··-----·

Miscellaneovs
Bank Charges

$5,611.57

$218.62

($3,208,225.17)
$873,514.92

CASH ON HAND

Less administrative expenses:
QSCL (requested)
QSCL (cost to close case)
litzler, Segner (requested)
Interim distribution to 3 investors
Storage Costs
Tax return cost

$44,964.00
$10,000.00
$418.50
$11,645.39

$1,920.00
$7,500.00

.

$76,447.89
$797,067.03

NET CASH AVAILABLE FOR DISTRIBUTION

f:-x!;.6J F
'.'.f'-::;e

I .:. f

3

I

case f5a~c~~~~52'6.culrl~fiYm~m~g\3-6311dl~§d ~~ 1o'7a~~1)2579
CIVIL ACTION NO. 3:05-CV-1328~
SARDAUKAR HOLDINGS RECEIVERSHIP ESTATE
Summary of Cash Receipts and Disbursements
(through April 30, 2008)

RECEIPTS:

$2,112,530.99
$445;146.49.
$385,085.81
$55.46
$35,802.32
$118, 182.58

Account Closures
Asset Sales
Settlements
Miscellaneous
Refunds
Jnterest

$3,096,803.65

DISBURSEMENTS:
Professional Fees
Legal
Accounting
Investigative

$565,366.83
$81,213.78
$19,503.56
computer' FrirensiCs
· · $46,835:32
-------·------..Distribution..toJnvestors._____ -··--------·---St,900,00.0.UO _ _ __
·-------·-··-···--·-·-- ·-·- ..Miscellaneous- ----·------·-·· -.... --·--·------~·-·-----$35;650,.1-7.---------···..-·.- --------···---·-----------·-------·
---·- ···--... -·-·--- --··-··Bank·Gharges------·--·-- --·-···· ·-· ··-··-···--··---·-··---.. ·'---$8ii!:3£··-·····----------·-·····-··--·---·---·-----···--·-··---·----·-·----·--- .....
~l- .
{$2,648,652.04)
.
$448,151.61

CASH ON HAND
Less administrative .expenses:
QSCL (requested)
QSCL (cost to close case)
Litzler, Segner (requested)
Storage Costs
Tax return cost

$22,279.00
$10,000.00
$7,282.75
$1,920.00
$7,500.00
$48,981.75

NET CASH AVAILABLE FOR DISTRIBUTION

$399, 169.86

U:~ J F
qJic:P- 7. ~ 3

Gase 0:uo-cv-u10LCS
uocument 4Ub-~
1-:rled Ubl.OB
fa.ae 2 of?_
Case 3:08-cv-00526-Laocument 42 Filed 03/10/15 Pa
of 10 !='agero-sso
W'CIVIL ACTION NO. 3:05-CV-1328.
.
LANCORP FINANCIAL RECEIVERSHIP ESTATE
Summary of Gash Receipts and Disbursements
(through April 30, 2008)

RECEIPTS:
Account Closures
Distribution from Megafund
Miscellaneous
Refunds
Interest

$1,316,116.14
$2,063, 147.23
$958,888.52
$220.27
$33,918.55
$4,372,290. 71

DISBURSEMENTS:
Professional Fees
Legal
Accounting
Distribution to Investors
Bank Charges

$172,396.40
$5,487.00
$2,500,000.00
$70.64
. ($2,677;95lf:0:4)

--·--------------·------------ - - ·····-·.."·--CASH.ON..HANO...._. ______·-·------····-------------------····------·----- --------·-·-$:1-1694,336.67-- --------"'·----..-----Less administrative expenses:
QSCL (requested)
QSGL {cost to close case)
Interim distribution to 3 investors
Stora!:l.e Costs
Tax return cost

$26,934.00
$10,000.00
$41,697.01
$1,920.00
$7,500.00
$88,051.01

NET CASH AVAILABLE FOR DISTRIBUTION

$1,606,285.66

E.~.A..:
i')ft'}"-

t..: i- f

'i3 o+ 3
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O.N. Equity Sales Co. Cases

1.

The O.N. Equity Sales Company v Steinke
504 F.Supp. Zd 913, August 27, 2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 64842
(Central District of California)

2.

The O.N. Equity Sales Company v Pals
509 F.Supp.2d 761, September 6: 2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 66121
(Northern District of Iowa, WD)

3.

Jhe O.N. Equity Sales Company v Venrick
508 F.Supp. 2d 872, September 17, 2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 68866
(Western District of Washington)

4.

The O.N. Eg,£.ity Sales Company v Gibson
5I4F. Supp 2d 857, October 1, 2007 U.S. Di.st. LEXIS 74763
(S.D~ of·West·Virginia)

5.

The O.N. Equity Sales Company v Prins
519 F. Supp. 2d 1006, November 6, 2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 82748
(District·of Minnesota)

6.

The O.N. Equity Sales Company v Wallace
2007·u.s. Dist. LEXIS 84945
(S.D. California), November 15, 2007

7.

The 0. N. Eoui ty Sales Company v Samuels.
2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 90332
(M.D. Florida), November 30, 2007

8.

The O.N. Equity Sales Company v Rahner
526 F. Su~p. ~2d 1195, November 30, 2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 90197
(District of Columbia)

9.

The O.N. Equity Sales Company v Emmertz
526 F. Supp. 2d 523, December 19, 2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 93405
(Eastern District of Pennsylvania)

10.

The O.N. Equity Sales C6mpany v Thiers
590 F. Supp. 2d 1208, January 10, 2008 U.S.-Dist. LEXIS 3765
(District of Arizona)

11.

The O.N. Equity Sales Company v Cui
2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 6828
(N.D. of California), January 16, 2008

12.

The O.N. Equity Sales Company v Charters
2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 74403
(M.D. of Pennsylvania), January 25, 2008

13.

The O.N. Equity Sales Company v Nemes
2ooa·u.s. Dist. LEXIS 9189
(N.D. of California), Janu~ry 28, 2008

Ex-lt.'in·t C
1l:d. z.

:pa.se
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O.N. Equity Sales Co. Cases (continued)

14.

The O.N. Equity Sales Company v Staudt
2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 7777
(District of Vermont), January 30, 2008

15.

The O.N. Equity Sales Company v Cattan
2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 9827
(S.D. of Texas), February 8, 2008

16.

The O.N. Equity Sales Com¥any v Broderson
2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 114 7
(E.D. Of Michigan), February 14, 2008

17.

The O.N. Equity Sales Company v Pals
528 F.3d 564, March 10, 2008 U.S. App. LEXIS 12252
(Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals)

18.

The O.N. Equity Sales Company v Stephens
2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 71623
(N.D. of Florida), March 28, 2008

19.

The O.N. Equity Sales Company v Pals
551 F. Supp. 2d 821, May 5, 2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 36676
(N.D. of Iowa)

20.

The O.N. Equity Sales Company v Gibson ·
553 F. Supp. 2d 652, May 15, 2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 39763
(S.D. of West Virginia)

.

. 21 .. The O.N. Equity Sales Company v Emmertz
..
2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 5219
(E.D. of Pennsylvania), July 30, 2008
71 Fed. R. Serv. 3d (Callaghan) 320
22.

The O.N. Equity Sales Company v Robinson
2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 111778
(E.D. of Virginia), August 25, 2008

.
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U.S. District Court
Northern District of Texas (Dallas)
CIVIL DOCKET FOR CASE#: 3:08-cv-00526-L
Securities and Exchange Commission v. McDuff et al
Assigned to: Judge Sam A Lindsay
Cause: 15:77 Securities

Date Filed: 03/26/2008
Date Terminated: 02/22/2013
Jury Demand: None
Nature of Suit: 850
Securities/Commodities
Jurisdiction: U.S. Government Plaintiff

Plaintiff
Securities and Exchange Commission .
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FlLEO

o•· TEXAS
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NOTARY CERTIFICATION
The undersigned Notaiy does herel?y confum pessession of original and certified copies
of a Seemed
,
Clearing CoipOration Certificate of Good Standmg, Southem Trost Company
cenification of Registrar,
and the following facts;

Wilhelm Roy Cadle is the sole shareholder ofSecured Clearing Corporation
Wilhelm Roy Cadle is the sole beneficiazy ofSouthern Trust Company.
Wtlhelm Roy Cadle is a natmal bom Belizean, who resides only in Belize.
Wilhelm Roy Cadle is a man personally known by me.
15th day of

~ngust,

/

------------------

Lionel L"R Welch
Notary 'Public
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DTSTRICT OF TEXAS

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION,

·3-08 CV- 5 26 aL.

J>Jaintiff,

C.A. No._-__

v.
GARY L. MCDUFF, GARY L. LANCASTER and
ROBERT T. REESE,·
Defendants.

FINAL JUDGMENT AS TO DEFENDANT GARY L. LANCASTER

The Securities and Exchange Commission having filed a Complaint and Defendant Gary L
Lancaster having entered a general appearance; consented to the Court's jurisdiction over Defendant
and the subject matter of this action; consented to entry of this FinaJ Judgment without admitting or
denying the allegations of the Complaint (except as to jurisdiction); waived :findings of fact and
conclusions oflaw; and waived any right to appeal :from this Final Judgment
1.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Defendant and Defendant's
agents, servants, employees, attorneys, and all persons in active concert or participation with them
who receive actual notice of this Final Judgment by personal service or otheIWise are pennanently
restrained and enjoined :from violating Sections 5(a) and 5(c) of the Securities Act of 1933 (the
"Securities Act") (15.U.S.C. §§ 77e(a) and 77e(c)] by, directly or indirectly, in the absence of any
)

applicable exemption:

.J

&i.i'tl+ J
p~e.. I

of c,

Unless a registration statement is in effect as to a security, making use of any means

(a)

or instruments of transportation or communication in interstate commerce or of the

mails to sell such security through the use or medium ofany prospectus or otherwise;
or
Making use of any means or instruments of transportation or communication in

(b) -

interstate commerce or ofthe mails to offer to sell or offer to buy through the use or
medium of any prospectus or otherwise any security, unless a registration statement
has been filed with the Commission as to such security, or while the registration
statement is the subject of a refusal order or stop order or (prior to the effective date
of the registration statement) any public proceeding or· examination under Section 8
of the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. § 77h].

)

II.

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Defendant and
Defendant's agents, servants, employees, attorneys, and all persons in active concert or participation
with them who receive actual notice of this Final Judgment by personal service or otherwise are

permanently restrained and enjoined from violating Section l 7(a) ofthe Securities Act [15 U.S.C. §
77q(a)] in the offer or sale ofany security by the use ofany means or instruments oftransportation or
communication in interstate commerce or by use of the mails, directly or indirectly:
(a)

to employ any device, scheme, or artifice to defraud;

(b)

to obtain money or property by means of any untrue statement of a material fact
or any omission of a material fact necessary in order to make the statements
made, in light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading;

or

:::r

E~~ ;.b ;}
2
f "_je .Z s--P-

h

••
(c)

to engage in any transaction, practice, or course of business which operates or
would operate as a fraud or deceit upon the purchaser.
ill.

IT IS HEREBY FURTIIER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Defendant and
Defendant's agents, serVruits, employees, attorneys, and all persons in active concert or participation
with them who receive actual notice of this Final Judgnient by personal service or otherwise are
permanently restrained and enjoined :from violating, directly or indirectly, Section 1O(b) of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the "Exchange Acf') [15 U.S.C § 78j(b)] and Rule lOb-5
promulgated thereunder [17 C.F.R. § 240. l Ob-5], by using any means or instrumentality ofinterstate
commerce, or ofthe mails, or ofany facility ofany national securities exchange, in connection with

-)

the purchase or sale of any security:
(a)

to employ any device, scheme, or artifice to defraud;

(b)

to make any untrue statement of a material fact or to omit to state a material fact
necessary in order to make the statements made, in the light ofthe circumstances
under which they were made, not misleading; or

(c)

to engage in any act, practice, or course of business which operates or would
operate as a fraud or deceit upon any person.
IV.

IT IS HEREBY FUR1HER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that
Defendant and Defendant's agents, servants, employees, attorneys, and all persons in active conceit
or participation with them who receive actual notice of this Final Judgment by personal service or
otherwise are permanently restrained and eajoined from violating, directly or indirectly, Section
_.)

15(a) oftheExchangeAct[l5U.S.C. § 78o(a)], byusingthemailsoranymeans or instrumentality

of interstate commerce, while acting as a broker or dealer, effecting transactions in or inducing or
attempting to induce the purchase or sale ofsecurities while not registered with the Commission as a
broker or dealer or while not associated with an entity registered with the Commission as a broker or
dealer.
V.

IT IS HEREBY FURTiffiR ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that . ·
Defendant and Defendant's agents, servants, employees, attorneys, and all persons in active concert
or participation with them who receive actual notice of this Final Judgment by personal service or
otherwise are permanently restrained and enjoined from Violating, directly or indirectly, Sections
206(1) and 206(2) the Tnvestment Advisers Act ofl 940 ("Advisers Acf') [15 U.S.C. §§ 80b-6(1) and
80b-60)], by using the mails or any means or instrumentalities ofinterstate commerce:

)

(a)

with scienter, to employ devices, schemes or artifices to defraud clients and
prospective clients; or

(b)

to engage in transactions, practices or courses ofbusiness which operate as a fraud or
deceit upon clients or prospective clients. ·

Vl

IT IS HEREBY FURTiffiR ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Defendant is
liable for disgorgement of$336,229, representing profits gained as a result ofthe conduct alleged in
the Complaint, together with prejudgment interest thereon in the amount of$56,156.39, for a total of
$392,385.39. Based on Defendant's sworn representations in his Statement ofFinancial Condition
dated December 5, 2007, and other documents and information submitted to the Commission,
however, the Court is not ordering Defendant to pay a civil penalty and payment of all disgorgement
.J

and pre-judgment interest thereon is waived. The detennination not to impose a civil penalty and to

Ex:.h;h;i- .r
4

pa.._se.... I.{ t1-P '

waive payment of the disgorgement and pre-judgment interest is contingent upon the accuracy and
completeness ofDefendant's Statement ofFinancial Condition. Ifat any time following the entry of
this Final Judgment the Commission obtains information indicating that Defendant's representations
to the Commission concerning his assets, income, liabilities, or net worth were fraudulent,
misleading, inaccurate, or incomplete in anymaterial respect as ofthe time such representations were
made, the Commission may, at its sole discretion and without prior notice to Defendant, petition the
Court for an order requiring Defendant to pay the unpaid portion ofthe disgorgement, pre-judgment
and post-judgment interest thereon, and the maximum civil penalty allowable under the law. In
connection with any such petition, the only issue shall be whether the financial information provided
by Defendant was fraudulent, misleading, inaccurate, or incomplete in any material respect as ofthe

time such representations were made. In its petition, the Commission may move this Court to
consider all available remedies, including, but not limited to, ordering Defendant to pay funds or
assets, directing the forfeiture of any assets, or sanctions for contempt of this Final Judgment. The
Commission may also request additional discovery. Defendant may not, byway of defense to such
petition: (1) challenge the validity ofthe Consent or this Final Judgment; (2) contest the allegations
in the Complaint filed by the Commission; (3) assert .that payment of disgorgement, pre-judgQlent
and post-judgment interest or a civil penalty should not be ordered; (4) contest the amount of
disgorgement and pre-judgment and post-judgment interest; (5) contest the imposition of the
maximum civil penalty allowable under the law; or (6) assert any defense to liability or remedy.
including, but not limited to, any statute oflimitations defense.

)
,_/
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'

VII.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that the Consent is
incorporated herein with the same force and effect as if fully set forth herein, and that Defendant ·
shall comply with all of the undertakings and agreements set forth therein.
Vlil.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that this Court shall retain ·
jurisdiction of this matter for the purposes of enforcing the terms of this Final Judgment
IX.

There being no just reason for delay, pursuant to Rule 54(b) of the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure, the Clerk is ordered to enter this Final Judgment forthwith and without further notice.

)

Dat:J11d

Z,J ,2008
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7.5.
Parties to Contracts with Service Providers. The Trustees may enter into any contract with any
entity, although one more of the Trustees or officers of the Trust may be an officer, director, trustee, partner,
shareholder, or member of such entity, and no such contract shall be invalidated or rendered void or voidable
because of such relationship. No person having such a relationship shall be disqualified from voting on or executing
a contract in his capacity as Trustee and/or Shareholder, or be liable merely by reason of such relationship for any
loss or expense to the Trust with respect to such a contract or accountable for any profit realized directly or
indirectly therefrom; provided, that the contract was reasonable and firir and not inconsistent with this Declaration of
Trust or the Bylaws.
Any contract referred to in Sections 7.1 and 7 .2 of this Article shall be consistent with and subject to the
applicable requirements of Section 15 of the 1940 Act and the rules and orders thereunder with respect to its
continuance in effect, its termination, and the met4od of authorization and approval of such contract or renewal. No
amendment to a contract referred to in Section 7.1 of this Article shall be efTuctive unless assented to as required by
Section 15 of the 1940 Act, and the rules and orders thereunder.

ARTICLE VIII
Limitation of Liability and Indemnification

)

8.1.
Limitation of Liability. All persons contracting with or having any claim against the Trust or a
particular Series shall look only to the Quarterly Income or the Founders Shares, respectively, for payment under
such contract or claim; and neither the Trustees nor any of the Trust's officers, employees or agents, whether past,
present or future, shall be personally liable therefor. Every written instrument or obligation on behalf of the Trust
shall contain a statement to the foregoing effect, but the absence of such statement shall not operate to make any
Trustee or officer of the Trust liable thereunder. Provided they have exercised reasonable care and have acted under
the reasonable belief that their actionl! are in the best interests of the Trust, the Trustees and officers of the Trust shall
not be responsible or liable for any act or omission or for neglect or wrongdoing of them or any officer, agent,
employee, investment adviser or independt:nt ·contractor of the Trust, but nothing contained in this Declaration of
Trust or in the NRS shall protect any Trustee or officer of the Trust against liability to the Trust or to Shareholders to
which he would otherwise be subject by reason of willful misfeasance, bad faith, gross negligence or reckless
disregard of the duties involved in the conduct ofhis office.
8.2.

Indemnification.
(a)

Subject to the exceptions and limitations contained in subparagraph {b) below:

(i)
Every person who is, or has been, a Trustee or an officer, employee or agent of
the Trust (the "Covered Person") shall be indemnified by the Trust to the fullest extent permitted by law against
liability and against all expenses reasonably incurred or paid by him in connection with any claim, action, suit or
proceeding in which he becomes involved as a party or otherwise by virtue of his being or having been a Covered
Person and against amounts paid or incurred by him in the settlement thereof, provided, however, that the Trust shall
not be obligated to indemnify any agent acting pursuant to a written contract with the Trust, except to the extent
required by such contract; and
·

{ii)
As used herein, the words "claim," "action,''"suit," or "proceeding" shall apply
to all claims, actions, suits or proceedings (civil, criminal or other, including appeals), actual or threatened, and the
words ''liability" and "expenses" shall include, without limitation, attorneys' fees, costs, judgments, amounts paid in
settlement, fines, penalties and other liabilities.
(b)

No indemnification shall be provided hereunder to a Covered Pe!son:
(iii)

Who shall have been adjudicated by a court or body before which the

proceeding was brought:
To be liable to the Trust or its Shareholders by reason of willful
(A)
misfeasance, bad faith, gross negligence or reckless disregard of the duties involved in the conduct of his office; or

16
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DECLARATION OF TRUST
FOR
LANCORP FINANCIAL FUND BUSINESS TRUST

[

THIS DECLARATION OF TRUST is made by the undersigned trustee, whether one or more (thel
"Trustees'') on March 3, 2003, to establish a business trust (the "Trust'') for the investmimt and reinvestment of
funds contributed to the Trust by investors. The Trustees declare that all money and property contributed to the
Trust shall be held and managed IN TRUST pursuant to this Declaration of Trust The name of the Trust created by
this Declaration of Trust is '"Lancorp Financial Fund."
·
ARTICLE I
Def'mitions

Unless otherwise provided or required by the context:
1.1.

"Bylaws" means the Bylaws of the Trust adopted by the Trustees, as amended from time to time.

12.
"Certificate of Trust" means the Certificate of Trust filed with the Secretary of State of the State of
Nevada, as required by Section 88A.210 of the NRS.

1.3.
the 1940 Act.
1.4.

"Commission," "Interested Person," and "Principal Underwriter" have the meanings provided in
"Covered Person" means a person so defined in Section 82 hereof.

1.5.
"Credit Ceiling'' means the per customer credit limit for a bank and is calculated based on the
value of the bank's assets.
1.6.
"Forward Commitment'' means a system developed by banks of s}'ndicating or "laying-off' the
difference between the funds needed by their customers and the funds the banks can make available without
exceeding their Credit ·ceilings. Generally, after becoming aware that the value of an upcoming transaction for one
ofits clients will exceed its Credit Ceiling, a bank will begin contacting additional banks and financial institutions in
order to obtain commitments ("Forward Commitments") from such entities to provide the funds necessary to cover
all or a portion of the required funds the bank cannot provide due to its Credit Ceiling, which has the effect of
satisfying the banking regulations necessary to permit the primary bank to handle the transaction.
I. 7.
"Fund Expense Account" means the account designated by a reference such as the "Fund Expense
Account at [name of Qualified Bank] Bank'' established by the Trustees, which shall be a non-interest bearing
special account in the name ot; and for the sole and exclusive benefit of, the Trust. All income of the Trust
generated with respect to the P~tted Investments will be deposited into the Fund Expense Account Moreover,
all distributions ofQuarterly Income will be paid out of the Fund Expense Account
1.8.
"Fund Investor Account" means the account designated by a reference such as the "Fund Investor
Account at [name of Qualified Bank] Banlc" established by the Trustees, which shall be a non-inter~ _hearing
special account in the name of, and for the sole and exclusive benefit of, the T~t All,amounts received by the
Trust with respect to the purchase of Investor Shares will be placed in the Fund Investor Account
- expenses to-be-p •
of the Fund Investor Account will be the re . .
•
covering the Investor
ce.. Any such insurance premiums will be charged
Shares, for thrise Shareholders electin
to the a
· er oflnvestor Shares specifically-electing to pure
•
e.
1.9.

"Instired Shareholder" means a

Sliai eholaer

who has elec1ed

to

pnrCbase insurance from an

Insurer.
1.10. "Insurer" me~ any insurance company which has agreed to write an insurance policy that will
insure against any failure of the Trust to return all of the principal investment to the investor upon redemption of his

1
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DECLARATION OF GARY LYNN LANCASTER
I, Gary Lynn Lancaster, do hereby declare under penalty of perjury, in accordance with 28
U.S.C. § 1746, that the following is true and correct, and further that this declaration is made on

.my personal knowledge and that I am competent to testify as to the matters stated herein:
1.

in

1 was born on

, in the United States of

America. My current residence is

Vancouver, Washington ·

. where

I have resided since April 2005. I once held Series 6, 7, 63 and 65 licenses with the National

Association of Securities Dealers, however, those license$ are c-ur.ren.tly inactive. I have no
NASD disciplinary history.

2.

Cru;rently. I am the owner and CEO of Lancorp Financial Group LLC ("Lancorp

Financial Group"), a privately-held Oregon limited liability company, with its primary place of
business located in Vancouver. Washington. Lancorp Financial Group runs a private investment
fund that was offered pursuant to Rt1le 506 of Regulation D. The Lancorp Financial Group

offering became effective in Aprll 2-0041 and the fund currently .has IOO investors.
3.

Jn late ~004 or early 2005, I first learned about Mega.fund Corporation

("Mega.fund") from an individual named Gazy .McDuff. I was told that Mr. McDuff's father
(who in an investor in. the Lancorp Financial Group fund) has been a long time friend of Stanlev
.
teitner, the Presidellt and CEO of Megafund.

4.

In January 2005, I spoke several times ·with Mr. Leitner about the operations of

Mega.fund. Leitner stated that all f1.1nds invested in Megafund would be "traded" through a nondepleting accolUlt at a major brokerage firm, and that all funds were c-0mpletdy insured against

loss of any kind. Leitner also stated that he had personally conducted a backgrollild check on the
"Trader,'' and th.at the Trader was a licensed broker and that he "checked ollt." Further, Leitner
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to take every other action mcidental to the foregoing busin~ or ~=.~ctswor powers.

.

Certain Transactions. The Trustees may not buy any securities from or sell any securities to, or lend any
assets of the Trust to, any Trustee or officer· of the Trust or any firm Of which any such Trustee or o!licer is a
member acting as principal. However, except as prohibited by applicable law.,. the Trustees may, on behalf of the
Trust, have dealing!! vr.ith any firm ofwhich any Trustee or officer of the Trust is a member and which acts as a
principal investment adviser, administrator, distributor or transfer agent for the Trust or with any Interested Person
ofsuch person. The Trust may employ any such person or entity in which such person is an Interested Person, as
broker, legal counsel, registrar, investment adviser, administrator, distributor, transfer agent, dividend disbursing
agent, custodian or in any other capacity.upon customary· tenn.s.
Executive Officers arid Trustees
The following table sets forth information concerning the Trustees and executive officers of the Trust as of
the date of this memorandum:
·
. ~·

Position

Trustee Since

Gary L. Lancaster

51

Ch~. President, and CblefExecutive Officer

March 3,.i002

Larry R. Lancaster

51

Vice President, Secretary, and Trustee

March 5, 2003.

Name

Our executive officers are elected annually by our Board ofTrustees. Gary L. Lancaster and Lally R.
Lancaster are brothers. Otherwise, theie are no fu.mily relationships among our Trustees and executive officers.
We may employ additional management personnel as our Board of Trustees deems necessary. The Trust
has not identified or reached' an agreement or ~derstail.dmg witli any other indiVidUals to· serve in management
positions. We do not anticipate any difficulty in employing qruilffied staff
A description of the business experience during the past several years for each of the Trustees and
executive officers of the Trust is set forth below.

(
'.

Gary L. Lancaster~ spent the majority ofhis professional career in the specialized field of trust
administration, financial consulting, and asset management He has been the Fund's fiustee since- its fo.r.ina~on on
December 9, 2002. Fro~ 1995 to 1996, Mr. Lancaster was a planning officer and retirement specialist handling
inveStments, estate plilnning, ahd trUsts with First Interstate Bank:. W-e.lls Fargo/Stephens, Inc. From 1997 to i999,
he was an insurance specialist in investments, estate planning and·trnstS for BA F~ancial Services, Inc. Since 1999
Mr. Lan~ter ~ been employed as a vice presi~ent of financial serviees and a financial consitltant of U.S.
.
f!3ancorp, an affiliate of the Escrow Agent under this memorandum. Since June 1996, Mr. Lancaster has been the ~
_._owner ofLancorp Financial Group, LLC. Mr. Lancaster is an investment adviser registered with lhe·CommiSSion
under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, as amen~ed.
Larry R Lancaster, sinee I99o'lias been a- senior·ril\kmmiag~ent cons_Ultan.t"with R$.AIEBI Companies of ·
Portland, Oregon. Smee 1991!, MF. Lancaster- has a.Igo been City Coilncilor and ·council President for the City of
Milwaukie, Oregon.
.
·

Committees of the Board of Trustees

Compensation Committee. Our Board of Trustees has created a compensation committee. However, no
members to the committee have been appointed and the committee·has not been foimally orgatiized. The
·
coml?ensation committee will ma.Ke recommendations to the Board of Trustees ~cer.tring salaries and
compensation for our executive-offi.cets imdemplo;rees.
·
·
Audit Committee. Our Board of Trustees has created an audit committee which is directly responsible for
the appointment, compensation, and oversight of the work of any registered public accounting firm empioyed by us
(including resqlution of disagreements between our management and the auditor regarding fiiiancial disclosure) for
the purpose ofpreparing or issuing an audit report or related work The audit committee will also-reviyw and
evaluate our internal control :functions. The members ef the audit committee are Mr. Gary L. Lancaster· and Mr.
Larry R. Lancaster. Mr. Gary I'... Lancaster is the.cliainnan of the audit colnmittee..
15
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No Broker-Dealer
The Investor Shares will be sold on a "best efforts" by the Trust without the assistance of any broker-dealer
or selling agent subject to our right to reject any offer to purchase an Investor Share in whole or in part. Th.ere is no
firm commitment on the part of the Trust or any other party to purchase any of the Investor Shares not otherwise
sold in this ofrering.
There will be no compensation paid by the Trust in connection with the sale of the Investor Shares. The
Trust ~ll be d~emed an "underwriter'' as that term is defined in the 1933 Act.

Key Terms of the Escrow Agreement
Since this offering is a "best efforts" offering as well as a ''minimum-maximum" offering, until the Initial
Closing Date, we will use an escrow account Under the terms of our escrow agreement with the Escrow Agent:·
The proceeds from the sale of our Investor Shares will be deposited into an interest bearing. account until
the Initial Closing Date;
.
.
.

[

J

·•

The escrowed proceeds. are not subject to claims by our creditors, affiliates, ass~iates or underwriters until
the proceeds have been released to us under the terms of the escrow agreement;

•

Even though we have no Obligation to do so, following the Initial Closing Date, we will continue to use the
escrow account for administrative purposes, with all deposits being immediately available for our
and

e

use;

·

The regulatory administrator of any state fu which the ofrering is tegistered has the right to inspect and
make copies of the records of the Escrow Agent relating to the escrowed funds in the manner described in
the escrow agreement.
·

USE OF PROCEEDS
The proceeds of this offering will be used immediately upon the Initial Closing Date, and thereafter, to:

)

.

Purchase the insurance covering the Investor Shares on behalf offusured Shareholders;

..

Purchase·the Permitted Investments; and

•

To the extent that cash is not invested in the Permitted Investments, the Trust may invest in a Qualified
Bank's money market accounts as specified in the Declaration of Trust.

As described elsewhere in this memorandum, there will be no expenses of the Trust or this offering charged
to the Fund Investor Account See ''Fee Table and Synopsis" and "The Trust- The Trustees."

THE TRUST
Creation and Form of the Trust

J

l
I

The Trust is a newly organized Nevada business trust It is an unregistered, non-diversified, closed-end
management investment company under the 1940 Act The Trust was formed on March 3, 2003 under an
~greement and Declaration of Trust, a copy of which is attached to this memorandum as A;iwe:o.dix Band
incorporated herein by refurence for all putposes. The address of the Trust is 1382 Leigh Court, West Linn, Oregon
97068, telephone (503) 675-5017, fax (503) 675-5013, and e-mail lancorp:financialfund@attbi.com. We do not
maintain an Internet web site.

Duration and Termination ofthe Trust. The Trust shall have perpetual existence. Subject to a Majority
Shareholder Vote of the Trust or of each Series to be affected, the Trustees may, pursuant to Section 9.4(a) of the
Declaration of Trust:
'"

Sell and convey all or substantially all of the assets of the Trust or any affected Series to another Series or
to another entity which is a closed-end management investment company as defined in the 1940Act, or is a
series thereof, for adequate consideration, w,hich may include the assumption of all outstanding obligations,
taxes and other liabilities, accrued or contingent, of the Trust or any affected Series, and which may include·
shares of or interests in such Series, entity, or series thereof; or

"

At any time sell and convert into money all or substantially all of the assets of the Trust or any affected
Series.
12
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Upon making reasona e provision for the payment of all lmown liabilities of the_Trust or any affected
Series in either of the two bullet points immediately above, by such assumption or otherwise, the Trustees shall
distribute the remaining proceeds or a8sets (as the case may be) ratably among the Shareholders of the Trust or any
affected Series; however, the payment to any particular Series of such Series may be reduced by any fees, expenses
or charges allocated to that Series, as may be expressly permitted in, the Declaration of Trust.
The Trustees may take any of the actions specified in Section 9.4(a) of the Declaration ofTrust without
obtaining a Majority Shareholder Vote of the Trust or any Series if a majority of the Trustees determines that the
continuation of the Trust or Series is not in the best interests of the Trust, such Series, or their respective
Shareholders as a result of factors or events adversely affecting the ability of the Trust or such Series to cond~ct its
business and.operations in an economically viable manner. Such factors and events may include the inability of the
Trust or a Series to maintain its assets at an appropriate size, changes in laws or regulations governing the Trust or
the Series or affecting assets of the type in which the Trust or Series invests, or economic developments or trends
having a significant adverse impact on the business or operations of the Trust or such Series.
Upon completion of the distribution of the remaining proceeds or assets pursuant to Section 9 .4(a) of the
Declaration of Trust, the Trust or affected Series shall terminate and the Trustees and the Trust sha!l be discharged
of any and all further liabilities and duties in the Declaration ofTrust with.respect thereto and the right, title and
interest of all parties therein shall be canceled and discharged. Upon termination of the Trust, following completion
of winding up of its business, the Trustees shall cause a certificate of cancellation of the Trust's Certificate of Trust
to be filed in accordance with the NRS, which certificate of cancellation may be signed by any one Trustee.

Trust Not a Partnership. The Declaration of Trust creates a trust and not a partnership. No Trustee shall
have any power io bind personally either the Trust's officers or any Shareholder to any obligation to which such
person has not consented.
·
The Trustees

Management ofthe Trust. The business and affairs of the Trust shall be man<1ged by or under the direction :
of the Trustees, and they shall have all powers necessary or desirable to carry out that responsibility. The Trustees
may execute all instrumentS and take all action they deem necessary or desirable to promote the interests of the
i
Trust Any determination made by the Trustees in good faith as to what is in the interests of the Trust shall be
/conclusive.

-1

Initial Trustees; Election and Number ofTrustees. The initial Trustees shall be the persons initially signing/
the Declaration ofTrust. The number of Trustees shall be fixed from time to time by a majority of the Trustees;
provided, that there shall be at least one Trustee. The Shareholders shall elect the Trustees on such dates as the
Trustees may fix from time to time.
Term ofOffice ofTrustees. Each Trustee shall hold office for life or until his successor is elected or the
Trust terminates, except that:

..___,,"'

j

•

Any Trustee may resign by delivering to the other Trustees or to any officer of the Trust a written
resignation effective upon such delivery or a later date specified therein;

•

Any Trustee may be removed with or without cause at-any time by a written instrument signed by at least
two-thirds of the other Trustees, specifying the effective date ofremoval;

•

Any Trustee who requests to be retired, or who has become physically or mentally incapacitated or is
otherwise unable to serve, may be retired by a written instrument signed by a majority of the other
Trustees, specifying the effective date ofretirement; and

"

Any Trustee may be removed at any meeting of the Shareholders by a vote of at least two-thirds of the
Outstanding Shares.

Vacancies; Appointment of Trustees. Whenever a vacancy shall exist in the Board of Trustees, regardless
of the reason for sm;h vacancy, the remaining Trustees shall appoint any person as they determine in their sole
discretion to fill that vacancy, consistent with the limitations under the 1940 Act. Such appointment shall be made
by a written instrument signed by a majority of the Trustees or by a resolution of the Trustees, duly adopted and
recorded in the records of the Trust, specifying the effective date of the appointment. The Trustees may appoint a
new Trustee as provided above in anticipation of a vacancy expected to occur because of the retirement, resignation,
or removal of a Trustee, or an increase in the number of the Trustees, provided that such appointment shall become
13
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effective only at or after the expected vacancy occurs. As soon as any such Trustee has accepted his appointment in
writing, the Trust estate shall vest in the new Trustee, together with the continuing Trustees, without any further act
or conveyance, and he shall be deemed a Trustee in the Declaration of Trust. The power of appointment is subject
to Section 16(a) ·of the 1940 Act

)

/

Chairman. The Trustees shall appoint one oftheir numbers to be Chairman of the Board of Trustees. The
Chairman shall preside at all meetings of the Trustees, shall be authorized to execute the policies established by the
Trustees and the administration of the Trust, and may be the chief executive, financial and/or accounting officer of
theTmst.
Action by the Trustees: The Trustees shall act by majority vote at a meeting duly called (including at a
telephonic meeting, unless the 1940 Act requires that a particular action be taken only at a meeting of the Trustees in
person) at which a quorum is present or by written con5ent of a majority of the Trustees (or such greater number as
may be required by applicable law) without a meeting. A majority of the Trustees shall constitute a quorum at any
meeting.
·
Trustees, etc. as Shareholders. Subject to any restrictions in the Bylaws, anyTrustee, officer, agent or
independent contractor of the Trust may acquire, own and dispose of the Shares to the same ext!!Ilt as any other
Shareholder; the Trustees may issue and sell the Shares to and buy the Shares from any such person or any firm. or
company in which such person is interested, subject only to any general limitations herein.
Compensation ~fthe Trustees. The Trustees will receive compensation from the Trust equal to the
difference between the actual liabilities, expenses and costs of the Trust and 0.5 percent per quarter of the total
amount on deposit during such quarter in the Trust's operational account, the Fund Expense Account, and the Fund
. Investor Account If the liabilities, expenses and costs of the Trust, other than the compensation due to the Trustees,
exceed 0.5 percent per quarter, the Trustees shall receive no compensation for that quarter. Any compensation
payable to the Trustees will be paid only out of the Fund Expense Account and only to the extent that the Trust has
\ Quarterly Income.

1' ::#.

I

I

The Trustees will not be entitled to any compensation from the Trust until all investors who have paid
insurance premiums with respect to their Investor Shares have been reimbursed for all such insurance premiums out
of the Quarterly Income. Any expenses of the Trust related to any offering of the Shares to investors under the 1933
Act will be paid out ofany compensation which may be due to the Trustees. The Investor Shares will not l?e
charged with any such expenses.
·

Codes ofEthics. The Trust and the Trustees have adopted codes of ethics as prescn"bed by the 1940 Act
The codes prohibit the investment by the Trust or any one acting on its behalf; including any underwriter, in any
security other than as permitted in the Declaration of Trust
Powers of the Trustees

Powers. The Trustees in all instances, and subject to all of the provisions of the Declaration of Trust and ·
the Bylaws; shall act as principals, free of the control of the Shareholders. The Trustees shall have full power and
authority to take or refrain from taking any action and to execute any contracts and instruments that they may
consider necessary or desirable in the management of the Trust. The Trustees shall not in any way be bound or
limited by current or future lawS or customs applicable to trust investments, except as may be otherwise provided
herein, but shall have full power and authority to make any investments which they, in their sole discretion, deem
proper to accomplish the purposes of the Trust, and to dispose of the same. The Trustees may exercise all of their
powers without recourse to any court or other authoritJ. Subject to any applicable limitation herein, the 1940 Act,
·
the Bylaws, or resolutions of the Trust, the Trustees shall have power and authority, without limitation:
•

To make the investments of the Trust Property as permitted herein. Except as provided in Sections 4.8 and
4.9 in the Declaration of Trust, the Trustees shall not make any other investments of the Trust Property.
To operate as and carry on the business of an unregistered investment company, and exercise all the power-s
necessary and proper to conduct such a bU.Siness;

•

To adopt Bylaws not inconsistent with the Declaration of Trust providing for the conduct ofthe business of
the Trust and to amend and repeal them to the extent such right is not reserved to the Shareholders;

•

To elect and remove such officers and appoint and terminate such agents as they deem appropriate; and
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To carry ori any other business in connection with or incidental to any of the foregoing powers, to do
everything necessary or desirable to accomplish any pUI:pOse or to further any of the foregoing powers, and
to take every other action incidental to the foregoing business or purposes, objects or powers.

Certain Transactions. The Trustees may not buy any securities from or sell any securities to, or lend any
assets of the Trust to, any Trustee or officer· of the Trust or any firm of which any such Trustee or officer is a
member acting as principal. However, except as prohibited by applicable law, the Trustees may, on behalf of the
Trust, have dealings with any firm ofwhich any Trustee or officer of the Trust is a member and which acts as a
principal investment adviser, administrator, distributor or transfer agent for the Trust or with any Interested Person
of such person. The Trust may employ any such person or entity in which such person is an Interested Person, as
broker, legal counsel, registrar, investment adviser, administrator, distributor, transfer agent, dividend disbursing
agent, custodian or in any other capacity upon customary terms.

r=!xecutive Officers and Trustees

The following table sets forth information concerning the Trustees and executive officers of the Trust as of
the date of this memorandum:

-

~

Position

Trustee Since

Gary L. Lancaster

51

Chairman, President, and ChiefExecutive Officer

March 3, 2002

I Larry R. Lancaster

51

Vice President, Secretary, and Trustee

March 5, 2003

'\

--....
Our executive officers are elected annually by our Board of Trustees. Gary L. Lancaster and Larry R.
Lancaster are brothers. Otherwise, there are no family relationships among our Trustees and executive officers.

We may employ additional management personnel as our Board of Trustees deems necessary. The Trust
has not identified or reached an agreement or understanding with any other individuals to serve in management
positions. We do not anticipate any difficulty in employing qualified staff

)

A description of the business experience during the past several years for each of the Trustees and
executive officers of the Trust is set forth below.
Gary L. Lancaster has spent the majority of his professional career in the specialized field of trust
administration, financial consulting, and asset management He has been the Fund's Trustee since its formation on
December 9, 2002. From 1995 to 1996, Mr. Lancaster was a planning officer and retirement specialist handling
investments, estate planning, and trusts with First Interstate Bank~ Wells Fargo/Stephens, Inc. From 1997 to 1999,
he was an insurance specialist in investments, estate planning and ·trusts for BA Financial Services, Inc. Since 1999
Mr. Lancaster has been employed as a vice president of financial services and a financial consultant of U.S.
Bancorp, an affiliate of the Escrow Agent under this memorandum. Since June 1996, Mr. Lancaster has been the
[ owner of Lancorp Financial Group, LLC. Mr. Lancaster is an investment adviser registered with the Commission
under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, as amended.
Larry R. Lancaster, since 1996 has been a senior riskmanag~ent consultant with RSAIEBI Companies of
Portland, Oregon. Since 1998, Mr. Lancaster has also been City Councilor and Council President for the City of
Milwaukie, Oregon.
·

Committees of the Board of Trustees·
Compensation Committee. Our Board of Trustees has created a compensation committee. However, no
·
members to the committee have been appointed and the committee has not been formally organized. The
COmJ?ensation committee will make recommendations to the Board of Trustees concerning salaries and
compensation for our executive officers and employees.
Audit Committee. Our Board of Trustees has created an audit committee which is directly responsible for
the appointment, compensation, and oversight of the work of any registered public accounting firm employed by us
(including resolution of disagreements between our management and the auditor regarding fillancial disclosure) for
the purpose of preparing or issuing an audit report or related work. The audit committee will also review and
evaluate our internal control functions. The members of the audit committee are Mr. Gary L. Lancaster and Mr.
Larry R Lancaster. Mr. Gary L. Lancaster is the chairman of the audit coinmittee.
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Executive Compensation

Since we are a newly created trust, no compensation has been paid to any of our officers.

-J

Employment Contracts
· As of the date of this memorandum, we have not executed ·any.employment contracts with any of our
officers or employees. Any stich contract we may execute in the future shall be in.conformity with the 1940 Act.

Litigation

The Trust is not engaged in any litigation, and the Trustees are not aware of any claims or complaints that
could result in future litigation against the Trust.
Certain Transactions with Officers, Trustees, and Security Holders

The Trust has not entered into any agreement with any officer, Trustee or security holder of the Trust
However, any such agreement we may execute in the future shall be in conformity with the 1940 Act.
Transactions with Promoters

The promoters of the Trust are Gary.L. Lancaster and Larry R. Lancaster. Gary L. Lancaster has purchased
five Founders Shares. No other promoter has any other interest in the Trust Other than the cash consideration for
our shares paid by Gary L. Lancaster, we have not received, and we do not expect receive, any assets from any of
the promoters.

to

However, Gary L. Lancaster, in the future, may be entitled to receive compensation as an officer and
Trustee of the Trust, but as of the date of this mem0randum, Mr. Lancaster is not entitled to receive any other
consideration from us.

)

Principal Shareholders

The following table presents information regarding the beneficial ownership of all our Shares as of the date
of this memorandum, by:
"'

Each person who beneficially owns more than five percent of our outstanding Shares;

"'

Each Trustee of the Trust;

"'

Each named executive o:ffieer; and

•

All Trustees and officers as a group.

Name and·Address of Beneficial Owner (1}

Gary L. Lancaster (3) •.•••..•..•.••••.•.••••••••••.•••••••.••.••••.•••.•••.••••••.••••.•..•.••:
Larry R. Lancaster...........•...•..............•...............................................
All Trustees and officers as a group (two persons) ........................... .
(I)

(2)
(3)

Shares Beneficially
Owned (2)
Number
Percent

5,000

100

_:Q.:
~

100

-0-

Unless otherwise indicated, the address for each ofthese shareho!dt'<S is c/o the Lancorp Financial Fund, 1382 Leigh Court, West Linn,
Oregon 97068. Also, unless otherwise indicated, each pezson named in the table above has the sole voting and investment power with
respect to his Shares beneficially owned
·
Beneficial ownerSbip is dete:rll\ined in accordance with the roles of the Commission.
The Shares owned by Mr. Lancaster are Founders Shares. As of the effective date ofthis memorandum, there are no Investors Shares
issued or outstanding.
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s.

.
--,
Investment Adviser. Section 7.1 of the Declaration ofTrust provides that subject to a Majority Shareholder \·
Vote, the Trustees may enter into one or more investment advisory contracts on behalf of the Trust, providing for
investment advisory services, statistical and research fucilities and services, and other facilities and services to be
:furnished to the Trust on terms and conditions acceptable to the Trustees. Any such contract may provide for the
investment adviser to effect purclµises, sales or exchaliges of the Trust Property as permitted herein on behalf of the
Trustees or may authorize any officer or agent of the Trust to affect such purchases, sales or exchanges pursuant to
recommendations of the investment,adviser. The Trustees may authorize the investment adviser to employ one or
more sub-advisers.
.
Principal Underwriter. Section 7.2 of the Declaration of Trust provides that the Trustees may enter into
contracts On. behalf of the Trust, providing for the distribution and sale of Shares by the other party, either directly or
as sales agent, on terms and conditions acceptable to the-Trustees. Tue Trustees may adopt a plan. or plans of
distribution with respect to the Shares of any Series and·enter into any related agreements, whei:eby the Trust
:finances directly or indirectly any activity that is primarily intended to result iii sales of its Shares, subject to the
requir~ents of the 1940 Act, and other applicable rules and regulations.

Custodian. The Trustees shall at all times place and maintain the securities and similar investments of the
Trust in custody with a Qualified Bank meeting the requirements of Section 17(f) of the 1940 Act and the rules
rthereunder. The Trustees, on behalf of the Trust, may enter into an agreement with a custodian on terms and_]
~nditions acceptable to the Trustees.
.
·\
Parties to Contracts with Service Providers. The Trustees may enter into any contract with any entity:;\
\ although one more o_f the Trustees or officers of the Trust may be an officer, director, trustee, partner, shareholder,
1
or member of such entity, and no such contract shall be invalidated or rendered void or voidable because of such --.
_relationship.
No person having such a relations.hip shall be disqualified from voting on or executing a contract in his
1
capacity as Trustee and/or Shareholder, or be liable merely by reason ofsuch relationship for any loss or expense to
the Trust with respect to such a contract or accountable for any profit realized directly or indirectly therefrom.;
provided, that the contract was reasonable and fuir and not inconsistent with the Declaration of Trust or the Bylaws.

)

Any contract referred to in Sections 7.1 and 7.2 in the Declaration of Trust shall be consistent with and
subject to the applicable requirements of Section 15 of the 1940 Act and the rules and orders thereunder \vith respect
to its continuance in effeCt, its termination, and the method of authorization and approval ofsuch contract or
renewal. No amendment to a contract referred.to in Section 7.1 in the Declaration of Trust shall be effective unless
assented to as required by Section 15ofthe1940 Act, and the rules and orders thereunder.

Limitation of Liability and Indemnification

Limitation ofLiab#ity. Section 8.1 of Article VIlI of the Declaration of Trust provides that all persons
contracting with or having any claim against the Trust or a particular Series shall look only to the Quarterly Income
or th!' Founders Shares, respectively, for payment 1.lllder such contract or claim; and neither the Trustees nor any of
the Trust's officers, employees or agents, whether past, present or future, shall be personally liable therefor. Every
written instrument or obligation on behalf of the Trust shall contain a statement to the foregoing effect, but the
absence of such statement Shall not operate to make any Trustee or ·officer of the Trust liable thereunder. Provided
they have exercised reasonable care and have acted under the reasonable belief that their actions are in the best
interests of the Trust, the Trustees and officers of the Trust shall not be responsible or liable for any act or omission
or for neglect or wrongdoing offliem or any officer, agent, employee, investment adviser or independent contractor
of the Trust, but nothing contained in the Declaration. of Trust or in the NRS shall protect any Trustee or officer of
the Trust against liability to the Trust or to Shareholders to which he would otherwise be subject by reason of willful
misfeasance, bad faith, gross negligence or reckless disregard of the duties involved in the conduct of his office.
Indemnification. Section 8.2 of the Declaration of Trust provides that every person who is, or has been, a
Trustee or an officer, employee or agent of the Trust (the "Covered Person") shall be indemnified by the Trust to the
fullest extent permitted by law against liability and against all expenses reasonably incurred or paid by him in
connection with any claim, action, suit or proceeding in which he becomes involved as a party or otherwise· by v:irtue.
of his being or having been a Covered Person and against amounts paid or incurred by !rim in the settlement thereof,
provided, howeyyer, that the Trust shall not be obligated .to indemnify any agent acting pursuant to a written contract
with the Trust, except to the extent required by such.contract.
However, no indemnification shall be provided in the Declaration of Trust to a Covered :Person, who shall
have been adjudicated by a court or body before which the proceeding was brought:
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Amendments. All rights granted to Shareholders in the Declaration of Trust are granted subject to a righ]to
amend the Declaration of Trust, except as otherwise provided therein. The Trustees may, without any Shareholder
vote, amend or otherwise supplement the Declaration of Trust by making an amendment, a Declaration of Trust
supplemental thereto or an amended and re8tated Declaration of Trust; provided that Shareholders shall have the
right to vote on any amendment:

..
..
..
..

Which would affect the voting_ rights of Shareholders granted in Section 6.1 in the Declaration of Trust;
To Section 9.8 in the Declaration ofTrust, dealing with amendments to the Declaration of Trust;
Required to be approved by Shareholders by law or by any registration statement(s) filed by the Trust with
the Commission; and

n

Submitted to them by the Trustees in their discretion. Any amendment submitted to Shareholders whichl
the Trustees determine would affect the Shareholders of any Series shall be authorized by vote of the _-_(
Shareholders ofsuch Series and no vote shall be required of Shareholders of a Series not affected.
- Notwithstanding anytlring else therein, any amendment to Article VIII of the Declaration of Trust which
·
·would have the effect of reducing the indemnification and other rights provided thereby to Trustees,
officers, employees, and agents of the Trust or to Shareholders or .funner Shareholders, and any repeal or
amendment ofthis sentence, shall each require the affirmative vote of the Shareholders of two-thirds of the
Outstanding Shares of the Trust entitled to vote thereon.

The Trust Bylaws
Officers ofthe Trust. The-officers of the Trust shall be a President, one or more Vice Presidents, Chief
Financial Officer, a Treasurer, and a Secretary, and may include one or more Assistant Treasurers or Assistant
Secretaries and such other officers as the Trustees may determine.

)

Surety Bond. The Trustees may require any officer or agent of the Trust to execute a bond in favor of the
Trust, including, without limitation, any bond· required by the 1940 Act and the rules and regulations of the
Commission, in such sum and with such surety or sureties as the Trustees may determine, conditioned upon the .
faithful performance of his duties to the Trust, including responsibility for negligence and for the accounting ofany
of the Trust's property, funds or securities that may come into his hands.
Net hset Value. The term "Net Asset Value" of any Series shall mean that amount by which the assets
belonging to that Series exceed its liabilities, all as determined by or under the direction of the Trustees. Net Asset
Value per Share shall be determined separately for each Series and shall be determined on such days and at such
· times as the Trustees may determine. The Trusteys shall make such ~termination with respect to securities fur
which market quotations are readily available, at the market value of such securities, and with respect to other
securities and assets, at the fair value as determined in good "fuith by the Trustees; provided, however, _that the
Trustees, without Shareholder approval, may alter the method of appraising portfolio securities insofar as permitted
under the 1940 Act and the rules, regulations and interpretations· thereofpromulgated or issued by the Commission
or insofar as permitted by any order of the Commission applicable to the Series. The TrusteeS may delegate any of
their powers and duties under the Bylaws dealing with the determination ofNet Asset Value per Share with respect
to appraisal of assets lll).d liabilities. At any time the Trustees may cause the Net Asset Value per Share last
determined to be determined again in a similar manner and may fix the time when such redetermined values shall
become effective.
INVESTMENT STRATEGY

General
Lancorp Financial Fund Business Trust was formed to capitalize on certain investment opportunities that
arise in today's practice of syndicating the underwriting of debt securities by financial institutions. Oftentimes,
internal corporate policies and legal regulations limit a financial institution's ability to provide large amounts of
funds or grant extremely large loans to its customers. Although the TruSt has not participated 'in any transactions
utilizing the business strategy descn"bed in this memorandum, Gary L. Lancaster, one of the Trustees, has
participated in numerous transactions utilizing such strategyin his previous positions as an officer of several
financial institutions, which enabled him to gain the necessary .knowledge while developing significant business
contacts at many other institutions who regularly participate in the syndication of debt securities offerings. Those
contacts, when combined with the Trust's investment strategy, which is discussed below, are expected to facilitate
the Trustees' ability to enter into transactions on behalf of the Trust.
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1.28.
"Trust Property" means any and all property, real or personal, tangible or intangiole, which is
owned or held by or for the Trust or any Series or by the Trustees on behalf of the Trust or any Series.

ARTICLEil
The Trustees
2.1.
Management of the Trust. The business and affairs of the Trust shall be managed by or under the
direction of the Trustees, and they shall have all powers necessary or desirable to carry out that responsibility. The
Trustees may execute all instruments and take all action they deem necessary or desirable to promote the interests of
the Trost. Any determination made by the Trustees in good faith as to what is in the interests of the Trust shall be
conclusive.
2.2.
Initial Trustees; Election and Number of Trustees. The initial Trustees shall be the persons
initially signing this Declaration of Trust. The number of Trustees ·(other than the initial Trustees) shall be fixed
from time to time by a majority of the Trustees; provided, that there shall be at least one Trustee. The Shareholders
shall elect the Trustees (other than the initial Trustees) on such dates as the Trustees may fix from time to time.
2.3.
Term of Office of Trustees. Each Trustee shall hold office for life or until his successor is elected
or the Trust terminates; except that:
(a)
Any Trustee may resign by delivering to the other Trustees or to any officer of the Trust a
written resignation effective upon such delivery or a later date specified therein;
(b)
Any Trustee may be removed with or without cause at any time by a written instrument
signed by at least two-thirds of the other Trustees, ·speeifying the effective date of removal;
(c)
Any Trustee who requests to be retired, or who has become physically or mentally
incapacitated or is otherwise unable to serve, may be retired by a written instrument signed by a majority of the
other Trustees, specifying the effective date of retirement; and
(d)
Any Trustee may be removed at any meeting of the Shareholders by ? vote of at least
two-thirds of the Outstanding Shares. ·
2.4.
Vacancies; Appointment of Trustees. Whenever a vacancy shall exist in the Board of Trustees,
regardless of the reason fur such vacancy, the remaining Trustees shall appoint any person as they detennine in their
sole discretion to :fill that vacancy, consistent with the limitations under the 1940 Act Such appointment shall be
made by a written instrument signed by a majority of the Trustees or by a resolution of the Trustees, duly adopted
and recorded in the records of the Trust, specifying the effective date of the appointment The Trustees may appoint
a new Trustee as provided above in anticipation of a vacancy expected to occur because of the retirement:,
resignation, or removal of a Trustee, or an increase in the number of the Trustees,. provided that sucJ;J. appointment
shall become effective only at or after the expected vacancy occurs. As soon as any such Trustee has accepted his
appointment in writing, the Trust estate shall vest in the new Trustee, together with the continuing Trustees, without
any further act or conveyance, and he shall be deemed a Trustee hereunder. The power of appointment is subject to
Section 16(a) of the 1940 Act
2.5.
Temporary Vacancy or Absence. Whenever a vacancy in the Board of Trustees shall occur, until
such vacancy is :filled, or while any Trustee is absent from hls domicile (unless that Trustee has made arrangements
to be informed about, and to participate in, the a:ffitirs of the Trust during such absence), or is physically or mentally
incapacitated, the remaining Trustees shall have all the powers hereunder and their certificate as to such vacancy,
absence, or incapacity shall be conclusiye.
2.6.
Chairman. The Trustees shall appoint one of their numbers to be Chairman of the Board of
Trustees. The Chairman shall preside at all meetings of the Trustees, shall be authorized to execute the policies
established by the Trustees and the administration of the Trust, and may be the chief executive, :financial and/or
accounting officer of the Trust
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2. 7.
Action by the Trustees. The Trustees shall act by majority vote at a meeting duly called (including
at a telephonic meeting, unless the 1940 Act requires that a particular action be taken only at a meeting of the
Trustees in person) at which a quonun is present or by written consent of a majority of the Trustees (or such greater
number as may be required by applicable law) without a meeting. A majority of the Trustees shall constitute a
quorum at any meeting. Meetings of the Trustees may be called orally or in writing by the Chairman of the Board of
Trustees or by any two other Trustees. Notice of the time, date and place of all Trustees meetings shall be given to
each Trustee by telephone, facsimile, e-mail, or other electronic mechanism sent to his home or business address at
least 24 hours in advance of the meeting .or by written notice mailed to his home or business address at least 72
hours in advance of the meeting. Notice need not be given to any Trustee who attends the meeting without objecting
to the lack of notice or who signs a waiver of notice either before or after the meeting. Subject to the requirements
of the 1940 Act, the Trustees by majority vote may delegate to any Trustee-or Trustees authorizy to approve
particular matters or take particular actions on behalf of the Trust Any written consent or waiver may be provided
and deliver~ to the Trust by facsimile, e-mail, or other similar electronic mechanism.

··1

2.8.
Ownership of Trust Property. The Trust Property of the Trust and of each Series shall be held
separate and apart from any assets now or hereafter held in any capacity, other than as Trustee hereunder, by the
Trustees or any successor Trustees. All of the Trust Property and legal title thereto shall at all times be considered
r8s vested in the Trustees on behalf of the Trust, except that the Trustees may cause legal title to any Trust Property ]
j_to be held by or in the name of the Trust, or in the name of any person as nominee. No Shareholder shall be deemed
to have a severable ownership in any individual asset of the Trust or of any Series or any right' of partition or
possession thereat; but each Shareholder shall have, as provided in Article IV hereof; a proportionate undivided
beneficial interest in the Trust or Series represented by the Shares.
·
2.9.
Effect of Trustees Not Serving. The death, resignation, retirement, removal, incapacity, or
inability or refusal to serve of the Trustees, or any one of them, shall not operate to annul the Trust or to revoke any
existing agency created pursuant to the terms of this Declaration of Trust
2.10.
Trustees, etc. as Shareholders. Subject to any restrictions in the Bylaws, any Trustee, officer,
agent or independent contractor of the Trust may acquire, own and dispose of the Shares to the same extent as any
other Shareholder; the Trustees may issue and sell the Shares to and buy the Shares from any such person or any
:firm or company in which such person is interested, subject only to any general limitations herein..
2.1 L
Compensation of the Trustees. The Trustees will receive compensation from the Trust equal to the
difference between the actual liabilities, expenses and costs of the Trust and 0.5 percent per quarter of the total
amount on deposit during such quarter in the Trust's operational account, the Fund Expense Account, and the Fun~
Investor Account. If the liabilities, expenses and costs of the Trust; other than the compensation due to the Trustees,
exceed 0.5 percent per quarter, the Trustees shall receive no compensation for that quarter. Any compensation
payable to the Trustees will be paid only out of the Fi.ind Expense Account and only to the extent that the Trust has
Quarterly Income.
·
Notwithstanding anything herein contained to the contrary, the Trustees will not be entitled to any
compensation from the Trust until all investors who have paid insurance premillll1s with respect to their Investor
Shares have been reimbursed for all such insurance premiums out of the Quarterly Income. Any expenses of the
Trust related to any offering of the Shares to investors under the 1933 Act will be paid out of any compensation
which may be due to the Trustees. The Investor Shares will not be charged with any such expenses.

ARTICLE ill
Powers of the Trustees

I

3.L
Powers. The Trustees in all instances, and subject to all of the provisions of this Declaration o 0
Trust and the Bylaws, shall act as principals, free of the control of the Shareholders. The Trustees shall have full
power and authority to take or refrain. from taking any action and to execute any contracts and instruments that they
may consider necessary or desirable in the management of the Trust. The Trustees shall not in any way be bound or
limited by current or future laws or customs applicable to trust investments, except as may be otherwise provided
herein, but shall have full power and authority to make any investments which they, in their sole discretion, deem
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proper to accomplish the purposes of the Trust, and to dispose of the same. The Trustees may exercise all of their
powers without recourse to any court or other authority. Subject to any applicable limitation herein, the 1940 Act,
the Bylaws, or resolutions of the Trust, the Trustees shall have power and authority, without limitation:
. (a)
To make the investments of the Trust Property as permitted herein. Except as provided in
Sections 4.8 and 4.9 hereof; the Trustees shall not make any other investments of the Trust Property.

L

(b)
To operate as and carry on the business of an unregistered investment company, and
exercise all the powers necessary and proper to conduct such a business;

J

(c)
To adopt Bylaws not inconsistent with this Declaration of Trust providing for the conduct
of the business of the Trust and to amend and repeal them to the extent such right is not reserved to the
Shareholders;
(d)

To elect and remove such· officers and appoint and terminate such agents as they deem

appropriate;
(e)
To ~ploy as custodian of any assets of the Trust, subject to any Insurer and any other
provisions herein or in the 1,3ylaws, one or more banks, trust companies or companies that are members of a national
securities exchange, or other entities permitted by the Commission to serve as such;

\
-

(f)

l

To retain one or more transfer agents and Shareholder servicing agents, or both;

(g)
To provide for the distribution of the Shares either through a Principal Underwriter as
provided herein or by the Trust itself; or both, and, subject to applicable law, to adopt a distribution plan of any kind;

(h)

To set record dates in the manner provided for herein or in tlieBylaws;

To delegate such authority as they consider desirable to any officers of the Trust and to]
(i)
any _agent, independent contractor, manager, investment adviser, custodian or underwriter, in either general or
[ specific terms;

)

r-

G)

To sell or exchange any or all of the Trust Property, subject to the terms of this

Declaration of Trust;

J

-\
(k)
To vote or give_ assent, or exercise any rights of ownership, with respect to other]
securities or property; and, if necessary, to execute and deliver powers of attorney delegating such power to other
persons;

I

L
(1)
of ownership of securities;

--

1

I\

(m)

To exercise powers and rights of subscription or otherwise which in any manner arise out
·
To hold any security or other praperty:

(i)

In a form not indicating any trust, whether in bearer, book entry, unregistered or.

other negotiable form, or

(ii)
Either in the Trust's or 'the Trustees' own name or names or in the name of a
custodian or a nominee or nominees, subject to safeguards according to the usual practice of business trusts or
investment companies;
To establish separate and distinct Series with separately defined investment objectives
.
(n)
and policies and distinct investment purposes, and with separate Shares representing beneficial interests in such
Series, all in accordance with the provisions of Article IV hereof;
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(o)
To the full extent permitted by the NRS, and subject to the provisions of this Declaration
of Trust and the Bylaws, to allocate assets, liabilities and expenses of the Trust as provided herein;
(p)
To consent to or participate in any plan for the reorganization, consolidation or merger of
any corporation or concern whose securities are held by the Trust; to consent to any contract, lease, mortgage,
purchase, or sale of property by such corporation or concern; and to pay calls or-subscriptions with respect to any
security held in the Trust;

(q)
To compromise, arbitrate, or otherwise adjust claims in favor of or against the Trust or
any matter in controver;sy including, but not limited to; claims for taxes;
(r)
hereinafter provided;

To make distributions· of income and of capital gains to Shareholders in the manner

(s)
To establish, from time to time, a minimum total investment for Shareholders, and to
require the redemption of the Shares of any Shareholder upon giving notice to such Shareholder;
To establish committees for such purposes, with such membership, and with. such
(t)
responsibilities as the Trustees may consider proper, including a committee consisting of fewer than all of the
Trustees then in office, which may act for and bind the Trustees and the Trust with respect to the institution,
prosecution, dismissal, settlement, review or investigation of any legal action, suit or proceeding, pending or
threatened;
(u)
Subject to all of the terms of this Declaration of Trust and the Bylaws, to issue, sell,
repurchase, redeem, cancel, retire, acquire, hold, resell, reissue, dispose of and otherwise deal in the Shares; to
establish terms· and conditions regarding the issuance, sale, repurchase, redemption, cancellation, retirement,
acquisition, holding, resale, reissuance, disposition of or dealing in the Shares; and, subject to Articles IV and V
hereat; to apply to any such repurchase, redemption, retirement, cancellation or acquisition of the Shares any funds
or property of the Trust or of the particular Series with respect to which such Shares are issued;
(v)

To definitively interpret the investment objectives, policies and limitations of the Trust or

any Series;. and
(w)
To carry on any other business in connection with or incidental to any of the foregoing
powers, to do everything necessary or desirable to accomplish any purpose or to further any of the foregoing
powers, and to take every other action incidental to the foregoing business or purposes, objects or powers.

r-==

The clauses above shall be cons~ed as objects and powers, and the enumeration of specific powers shall
not limit in any way the general powers of the Trustees. Any action by one or more of the Trustees ill their capacity
as such hereunder shall be deemed an action on behalf of the Trust or the applicable Series, and not an action in
individual capacity. No one dealing with the Trustees shall be under any obligation to make any inquiry concerning
the authority of the Trustees, or to see. to the application of any payments made or property transferred to the
Trustees or upon their order. In construing this'Declaration ofTrust, the presumption shall be in favor ofa grant of
power to the Trustees.

an

:·

.
3.2.
Certain Transactions. The Trustees may not buy any securities from or sell any securities to, or
lend any assets of the Trust to, an.y Tru5tee or officer of the Trust or any firm of which any such Trustee or officer is
a member acting as principal. However, except as prohibited by applicable law, the Trustees may, on behalf of the\
rust, have dealings with any firm of which any Trustee or officer of the Trust is a member and which acts asU'
rincipal investment adviser, administrator, distributor or transfer agent for the Trust or with any Interested Person
f such person. The Trust may employ any such person or entity in which such person is an Interested Person, as
roker, legal counsel, registrar, investment adviser, administrator, distributor, transfer agent, dividend disbursing
gent, custodian or in any other capacity upon customary terms.
· .

a
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UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

03020834

Washington, D. C. 20549

NOTICE OF SALE OF SECURITIES
PURSUANT TO REGULATION D,

Name of Offering
Offerino of Investor Shares of the Trust

Filing under (Check box(es) that apply):
ULOE

[ ] Rule 504

[ ] Rule 505

[X] Rule 506 [ ] Section 4(6) [ ]

Type of Filing: [X ] New Filing [ ] Amendment
A. BASIC IDENTIFJCATION DATA
Enter the information reguested about the issuer

1.

Name ofissuer
Lanco

([ ] check if this is an amendment and name has changed, and indicate change.)

Financial Fund Business Trust

Af

Address ofExecutive Offices

(Number and Street, City, St.ate, Zip Code) Tclephone Number (Including

1382 Lei Coun, W¢S1 Linn, Ore on 97068
of Principal Business Operations
(ifdifferent from Executive Offices)

(Number and Streei, City, St.ate; Zip Code) Telephone Number (Including Area

Addr~ss

(503) 675-5017

Brief Description ofBusiness

Lancorp Financial Fund Business Trust is an unregistered closed-end non-diversified management
investment company. Its investment objective involves the issuance of Forward Commitments to large
financial institutions relating to debt securities bearing interest or sold at a discount.
Type ol'Businass Organization
f Jcorporation .
f-\1 business trust

[ J limited partn'11Ship, already fonn.:d
J limited partnmhip, to be fanned

J

f 1othi:t (pleasesp~):

[

Year

Month
Actual or Estimated Date of incorporation or Organization:

l

0

I3 I

Jurisdiction oflncorporation or Organization: (Enter two-JeUer U.S. Postal Service abbreviaiion for State:
CN for Canada; FN for other foreien iurisdiction}

l

0

13 I

[XJ Actual f JEstimated

lN

Iv

I
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

~

Who Must File: All issuers making an offering of secmit~es in reliance on an exemption under R~aulation D or
Section 4(6), 17 CFR 230.501 et seq. or 15 U.S.C. 77d(6).
When to File: A notice must be filed no later than 15 days after the first sale of securities in the offering. A
notice is deemed filed with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) on the earlier of the date it is
received by the SEC at the address given below or, if received at that address after the date on which it is due,
on the date it was mailed by United States registered or certified mail to that address.
Where to File: U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission, 450 Fifth Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20549.
Form D-050903

J
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sigried. Any copies not manually signed must be photocopies of the manually signed copy or bear typed or

printed signatures.

Information Required- A new filing must contain all infonnation requested. Amendments need only report the
name of the issuer and offering, any changes thereto, the information requested in Part C, and any material
changes from the information previously supplied in Parts A and B. Part E and the Appendix need not be filed
with the SEC.

Filing Fee: There is no federal filing fee.
State:

This notice shall be used to indicate reliance on the Unifonn Limited Offering Exemption (ULOE) for sales of
securities in those states that have· ·adopted ULOE and that have adopted this form. Issuers relying on ULOE
must file a separate notice ·with the Securities Administrator in each state where sales are to be, or have been
made. If a state requires the payment of a fee as a precondition to the claim for the exemption, a fee in the
proper amount shall accompany this fonn. This notice shall be filed in the appropriate states in !iCcordance with
state law. The Appendix to the notice constitutes a part of this notice and must be completed.
Potential persons who are to respond to the collection of information contained in the form are not
required to respond unless the fonn displays a currently valid OMB control number.
·
ATTENTION
Failure to me notice in the appropriate states will not result in a loss of the federal exemption.. Conversely, failure to file the approprint<? federal notice
\\ill not result in a loss of an ·available state exem lion llnless such ex em lion ls redicated on the
of a federal notice.

A. BASIC IDENTIFICATION DATA

2.

Enter the inforn1ation requested for the following:
•
•

Eacl1 promoter of the issuer, if the issuer has been organized within the past five years-,
Each beneficial owner having the power to vote or dispose, or direct the vote or disposition of, 10% or more of a class of equity secwities

of the issuer;
•

Each executive officer and director of corporate issuers and of cotporate general and managing partners of partnership issuers; and

•

Each general and managing partner of partnership issuers.

Check.Box(es) that Apply:

[XJ Promoter

[X JExecutive Officer

(XJ Beneficial Owner

[XJ Director

[ ] General and/or

[XJ Director

[ ] General and/or

Full Name (Last name first, ifindividual)
Lancaster. Gary L.
Business or Residence Address (Number and Street, City, State, Zip Code)
, West Linn. Oregon
Check Box(es) that Apply:

[XJ Promoter

[ ] Beneficial Owner

[XJ Executive Officer

Full Name (Last name first, if individual)
Lancaster. Larry R.
Business or Residence Address (Number and Street, City, State, Zip Code)
. West Linn, Oregon
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P

2.

Yes
No
Has the issuer sold, or does the issuer intend to sell, to non-«credited investors in this offering?............................................ [XJ
[ )
Answer also in Appendix, Column 2, if filing under ULOE.
What is the minimum uWfi!tment that will be accepted from any individual? .......................................................................... $ 25.000.00

3.

Does the oftering permit joint ownership of a single unit?.......................................................................................................

4.

Enter the infonnation requested for each person who has been or will be paid or given, directly or indirectly, any commission
or similar remuneration for solicitation of purchasers in connection \vith sales oi securities in the offering. If a person to be
listed is an associated person or agent of a broker or dealer registered with the SEC and/or with a state or states, list the name of
the broker or dealer. If more than five (5) persons to be listed are associated persons of such a broker or dealer, you may set
forth the inforn1ation for thai broker or dealer only.

1.

Yes
[X)

Full Name (Last name first, if individual)

NIA

Business or Residence Address (Number and·Street, City, State, Zip Code)
NIA

Name of Associated Broker or Dealer
NIA

States in Which Person Listed Has Solicited or Intends to Solicit Purchasers
(Check "All States" or check individual States)
[AL]
[lL)
[MT)

[RIJ

[AKJ
[IN]
[NE]
[SCJ

[AZJ
[IA]

f.NVJ

[SD]

[ARJ
[KS]
[NHJ

[CAJ
[KY]

(COJ
(LA]

[NJ)

fTNJ

[IX)

{NM]
[U1)

[ ] All States
(CTJ
[ME]
[NY]

[VTJ

(DE]

(DC]

(MD]
[NC)
(VA]

[MAJ

[FL]
[MlJ
[OH)

[ND)
[WA)

fWVJ

[GA]
{MN)
{OK]
[\\'1]

[HI]
[MS]
{OR]
[WY)

!.IDJ

[MOJ
[PA]
[PR)

(Use blank sheer, or copy and use addirional copies of this sheet, as necessary.)

C. OFFERING PRIC:E, NUMBER OF INVESTORS, EXPENSES AND USE OF PROCEEDS

1.

Enter the aggregate offering price of securities included in this offering and the total amount already
sold. Enter "0" if answer is "none" or "zero." If the transaction is an exchange offering, check this box
[ ] and indicate in the columns below the amounts of the securities offered for e.xchange and already
exchanged.
Type ofSecurity
Aggregate
Offering Price

Debt.................................................................................................................................

$

Equity..............................................................................................................................

$ · 5,000,000

·-0-

[X JInvestor Sb.ares [ ] Common [ JPreferred
Convertible Securities (Warrants are included in lhe purchase, but at no charge)................. $
Pa!Ul~bip Interests ............................................................................ .'............................
0ther (Specify) Profit Rights ............................................................................................
Total ............................................................................................................................

..Q-

S
$

$

-0-

-05.000.000

Answer also in Appencli.x, Column 3, if filing under UL.OE.

Fonn D--050903
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Amount
Already Sold
-0-

$

..()..

$

..().

$
$

..().

$

..()..

..().

No
[

J

J
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Enter the number of accredited and non-accredited investors who have purchased securities in this
offering and the aggregate dollar amounts of their purchases. For offerings under Rule 504, indicate the
number of persons who have purchased securities and the aggregate dollar amount of their purchases on
the total lines. Enter "0" if answer is "none" or ''zero."
Number
Investors
Accredited In\'estors ......................................................................................................... .
Non-accredited Investors ..................................... ,................................................·............ .
Total (for filings under Rule 504 only) .......................................................................... .

Aggregate
Dollar Amount
of Purchases

-0-

s

-0-

-0-

$

-0-

$

Answer also in Appendix, Colunm 4, ifftling tmder ULOE.

3.

If this filing is for an offering under Rule 504 or 505, enter the information requested for all securities
sold by the issuer, to date, in offerings of the types indicated, in the twelve (12) months prior to the first
sale of securities in this offering. Classify securities by type listed in Part C - Question l.
Type ofOffering
Rule505 .......................................................................................................................... .
Regulation A .......................................~ .........•....•...........•:.................................................
Rule504 .......................................................................................................................... .
Total ....................................................................................................... :.................... .

4.

Type of
Security

Dollar Amount
Sold

N/A

$

NIA

$

NIA

·s

a. Furnish a statement of all expenses in connection w:ith the issuance and distribution ofthe securities
in fuis offering. Exclude amounts relating solely to organization expenses of the issuer. The
infonnation may be given as subject to future contingencies. If the amount of an expenditure is not
known, furnish an estimate and check the box to the left of the estimate."
Transfer Agent's Fees...................................................................................................................................... f J
Printing and Engraving Costs........................................................................................................................... [ ]
Legal Fees...............•.•.......................•............................................................................................................. [ J
Accounting Fees.............................................................................................................................................. [ J
Engineering Fees ..........................•.................................................................................................................. [ J
Sales Conunissions (specify fmders' fees separately) ........................................................................................ [ J
Other Expenses (.filing fees) ...................................................................................................... :•..................... [ )
Total .......................................... ,................................................................................................................ []
"The Trust will not pay any of the above-descn'bed expenses.

$

S
$

$
$

$
$

NIA
·NIA
NIA

NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA
NIA

$._ _ _ _ __

C. OFFERING PRICE. NUMBER OF INVESTORS, EXPENSES AND USE OF PROCEEDS

b. Enter the difterence between the· aggregate otlering price given in response to Part C Question l and total expenses furnished in response to Part C - Question 4.a. This difference is the ''adjusted gross proceeds to the issuer."..................................................................................................

fonn D.050903
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Indicate below the amount of the adjusted gross proceeds to the issuer used or proposed to be used for
each of the purposes shown. If the amount for any purpose is not known, furnish an estimate and check
the box to the left of the estimate. TI1e total of the payments listed must equal the adjusted gross
proceeds to the issuer set funh in r~ponse to Part C - Question 4.b above.
Payments to
Officers,
Directors, &
Affiliates
..0Salaries and fees .............................•...................................... :................................ : [ ] $

Purchase of real estate .....................................•.......................................................
Purchase, rental or leasing and installation of machinery and equipment.. ........•........
Construct.ion or leasing of plant buildings and facilities ........................................... .
Acquisition of other businesses (including the value of securities involved in this
offering that may be used in exchange for the assets or securities of another issuer
pursuant to a merger) .............................................................................................. .
Repayment of indebtedness................................................................................. :... .
Working capital ................................................................................................. :.....
Other (specify): ..................................................................................................... .
Column Totals........................................................................................................ .
Total Payments Listed (column totals added).....•......................................................

[ ]$

f J$
[ l$

[ ]$

[ J$
l 1$

NIA
NIA
NIA

[ )$

-0-

[ J$

NIA
NIA
NIA

[ J$
f J$

[ ]s

NIA
NIA

( J$
[ )$

NIA
NIA
NIA
-0-

[ )$

-0-

[ J$

5.000.000

..().
[ J$
f 1$ 5.000000

[ J$

Payments To
Others

5,000.000

[1$

The issuer has duly caused thls notice to be signed by the undersigned duly authorized person. If this notice if
filed under Rule 505, the following signature constitutes an undertaking by the issuer to furnish to the U.S.
Securities and Exchange Commission, upon written request of its staff, the infonnation furnished by the issuer
to any non-accredited investor pursuant to paragraph (b)(2) of Rule 502.
D. FEDERAL SIGNATURE

Issuer (Print or Type)

Date

Lancorp Financial Fund Business Trust
Name of Signer (Print or Type)

May9,2003

Gary L. Lancaster

Trustee

ATTENTION
Intentional misstatements or omissions of fact constitute federal criminal violations. (See 18 U.S.C. 1001.)
E. STATE SIGNATURE

1. Is any party described in 17 CFR 230.262 presently subject to any of the disqualification
provisions of such rule?....................................................................................................................................................

Yes

No

(J

[XJ

See Appendix, Column 5, for state response.

2.

The undersigned issuer hereby undertakes to furnish to any state administrator of any state in which this notice is filed, a notice on Fonn D
{17 CFR 239.500) at such times as required by state Jaw.

3.

The undersigned is>-uer hereby undertakes lo furnish to the state administrators, upon written request, infonnation furnished by the issuer to
olforees.
Form D-050903
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Offering Exemption (ULOE) of the state in which this notice is filed and understands that the issuer claiming the availability of this exemption
has the burden of establishing that these conditions have been satisfied.

The issuer has read this notification and knows the contents to be true and has duly caused this notice to be
signed on its behalf by the undersigned duly authorized person.
Issuer (Print or Type)

Date

Lancorp Financial Fund Business Trust
Name (Print or T)'pe)

May9,2003

Lancaster, Gary L.

Trostee

L'<S'ffiOCTION:

Print the name and title of the signing representative under his signature for the state portion of this form. One
copy of every notice on Fann D must be manually signed. Any copies not manually signed must be
photocopies of the manually signed copy or bear typed or printed signatures. .

Fonn D-050903
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APPENDIX

State

5

2

3

4

Intend to sell
to non-accredited
investors in State
(Part B-Item 1)

Type of security
and aggregate
offering price
offered in State
(Part C-Item 1)

Type of investor and amount purchased in State
(Part C-Item 2)

1

Yes

Number of
Accredited

No

Investors

Amount

Number of
Non-Act:'redired

Amount

Disqualification under
StateULOE
(if yes, attach
explanation of
waiver granted)
(Part E-Item l)

Yes

No

Investors
AL

.,

AK
A2

AR

CA

x
x

Investor Shares

(not less than
si5,000, no more
than $5,00-0,000)
Investor Shares

(not less than

-0-

..I).

-0-

..I).

x

-0-

..I).

..{).

..I).

x

..I).

..I).

-0-

-0-

x

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

x

$25,00-0, no more
than S5,000,000)

co
CT
DE
DC

FL

x

Investor Shares (not
less than $25,000,

no more than
$5,000,000)

GA
HI
ID

IL

x

IN

IA
KS

KY
LA

ME

NID
MA

MJ
Fonn D-050903
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3

4

5

Type of security
and aggregate
offering price
offered in State
(Part C-Item 1)

Type of investor and amount purchased in State
(Part C-Item 2)

Disqualification
under State ULOE
(if yes, attach
explanation of
waiver granted)
(Part E-Iteni 1}

Number of
Accredited
Im•estors

No

Amount

Number of
Non-Accredited
Investors

Amount

Yes

No

MN
MO
MS

Mr
NE
NV

NH

NJ
NM
NY

x

Investor Shares {not
less than 525,000, no
more than
$5,000,000)

x

Investor Shares (not
less than $25,000, no
more than
$5,000,000l

x

Investor Shares {not
less than $25,000, no
more than
$5,000,000)

x

Investor Shares (not
less than S25,000, no
more than
SS,000,000)

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

x

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

x

-0-

--0-

-0-

-0-

x

-0-

x

NC
ND

OH

OK
OR

PA
RI
SC
SD

1N
TX

-0-

-0-

UT

VT

VA
Fonn D-05-09-03
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

l

~~

This offering is limited to no more than l 00 investors, of which no more than 35 may be Non-Accredited
Investors as defmed in Regulation D promulgated under the 1933 Act. The remaining investors must be Accredited
Investors. This memorandum does not contain all of the infonnation with respect to the agreements and other .
documents ~entioned herein. Significant risks include, but are not limited to:
-

..

.

I
!

The Trust is newly organized and has limited development capital and experience.
This investment is suitable only for investors having substantial financial resources and who desire at least a
one-year .mvestment.

"

Except for certain redemption rights, the Investor Shares will not be transferable.

"

The Investor Shares will have limited voting rights as specified in the Declaration of Trust and Bylaws.

We are selling a minimum ofl,000 Investor Shares for $5,000,000 and a maximum of50,000 Investor
Shares for $250,000,000. The minimum amount of investment per investor is five Investor Shares or $25,000. The
Investor Shares will be sold by the Trust, subjeci; to our right to reject any offer to purchase in whole or in part. M ]
cash payments for the Investor Shares will be subject to an escrow agreement and held in an escrow account at I I s
.Bancorp Piper Jaffrey, La Jolla, California (the "Escrow Agent"), until the Initial Closing Date (hereinafter defined)! :
The Subscription Period begins on the effective date of this memorandum and will terminate, if not sooner
tenninated, at 5:00 p.m., Portland, Oregon time, on March 17, 2004 unless extended, with or without notice, for an
additional period of time to a date thereafter not to exceed 120 days. Provided, however, if, on or prior to 5:00 p.m.,
Portland, Oregon time, on August 17, 2003, subscriptions for at least I,000 Investor Shares totaling $5,000,000 have
not been received and accepted by the Trust, then we will tenninate this offering, and all subscriptions will be
returned to the investors with interest and without any deduction or offset. See "Plan of Distribution." If, on or prior
to 5:00 p.m., Portland, Oregon time, on August 17, 2003, subscriptions for.at least l,OOd'Investor Shares totaling
$5,000,000 have been received and accepted by the Trust, then we may elect, at our option, to close on that portion
of this offering by accepting the funds and issuing the appropriate number of shares (such date· being referred to
herein as the "Initial Closing Date").
Foilowing the Initial Closing Date, the remaining Investor Shares will be offered and sold on the same
· -- ·· --····-· ·---· ·renni.-rufset"forth"h:l:rei:IcHowever~·aniuyl1me oerore'Orall:erthe"Iiiitiarc10smgIJate anaoeforerhe max:iffium··---··- - ·--- ·- ··-- ··-· ·

-···--·-··---··-----··nomber·ortlie·.rnvesror-sliares·liav1rneerrs01a;··theTrusfmayrermmate-tfieoffefing:--once llie rmtiar·crosmgDare--··------·-··---

·-·- ---·--1ias occurrea;theTrusfWiD receive airfiffiQsnelifin eSi:rowcontnbuted"bytneinvestors.-li:fter'l:lleTnifiaTCfcisi1!_g·------·-. ~. . Date, upon th~ saj.e_.Q[ilXIY.Qf tli_i; !P.Jl~tor Shiifes, .n.o part .of.ti)~ subscription.pr.oc~s_sh11U..b.~ subj~<;:t to..an.~crow...
agreement, but such proceeds shall be placed in escrow and shall be immediately available for use by the Trust. See
"Plan of Distribution."
Words of any gender used in this memorandum shall be held and construed to include any gender, and
words in the singular number shall be held to include the plural, and vice versa, unless the context requires
otherwise.
Each person acknowledges that prior to receiving this memorandum, he has furnished to us infonnation
which has given us reasonable grounds to believe that he is an Accredited Investor, or if such person is not an
Accredited Investor:
·~

#·;k
-~·u

;;r:;:

.
..

.
.

That he is a sophisticated, well-infonned investor and is able to understand and utilize the informatiqn
contained herein, or is represented by a Purchaser Representative;
··That he or his Purchaser Representative has knowledge and experienct; in financial and business matters and
is c~pa~I~ of.e\l~l_l!atiI_)g tile meri~s and ris!<:s of the investment in th(;) Trust;
.
That he has financial strength and experience in investment transactions and is able to bear the economic
risk of the investment in the Trust; and
That he understands the necessity of compliance with the foregoing.

This memorandum has been prepared for the confidential use of the recipient and reproduction or use for
any other purpose is STRICTLY PROHIBITED. Any action to the contrary may place the recipient and the Trust in
violation of the 1933 Act and the securities laws ofother jurisdictions.

rj''

'-...-./

~h;b:A·O
po.5e... ...{ cf Lf
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The fuvestor Shares being offered hereby are subject to prior sale, acceptance of the prospective investors by the
Trust, and the further conditions set forth herein.
THE PRICE OF THE INVESTOR SHARES HAS BEEN ARBITRARILY FIXED AND EACH INVESTOR OR
HIS PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE SHOULD INDEPENDENTLY EVALUATE THE FAIRNESS OF THE
PRICE UNDER THE CIRCUMSTANCES. See "Plan ofDistribution," "Risk Factors," and "The Trust"
THE TRUST HAS AGREED (i) TO GRANT, PRIOR TO THE CONSUMMATION OF THE SALE OF THE
INVESTOR SHARES TO EACH PROSPECTIVE INVESTOR AND HIS REPRESENTA TIVE(S), THE .
OPPORTUNITY TO LOOK AT ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTS AND TO ASK QUESTIONS OF AND TO
RECEIVE ANSWERS FROM THE TRUST (OR ANY PERSON ACTING ON ITS BEHALF), CONCERNING
THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF n:rrs·oFFERING OR ANY OTHER MATTER SETFORTHHEREJN;-· .
AND (ii) TO SUPPLY ANY ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, TO THE EXTENT THE TRUST POSSESSES
SUCH INFORMATION OR CAN ACQUIRE IT WITHOUT UNREASONABLE EFFORT OR EXPENSE,
NECESSARY TO VERIFY THE ACCURACY OF THE INFORMATION SET FORTH HEREIN. WITH
RESPECT TO ANY DOCUMENT REFERENCED IN IBIS MEMORANDUM BUT NOT ATTACHED HERETO
AS AN EXHIBIT, THE TRUST SHALL PROVIDE WITHOPT CHARGE TO EACH PROSPECTIVE
INVESTOR, UPON WRITTEN OR ORAL REQUEST OF SUCH PROSPECTIVE INVESTOR, A.COPY Of ANY
SUCH DOCUMENT. ANY SUCH :REQUEST SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO THE TRUST AT JTS ADDRESS.
THERE IS NO PUBLIC OR OTHER MARKET FOR THE INVESTOR SHARES OFFERED HEREBY NOR IS
SUCH MARKET LIKELY TO DEVELOP. TRANSFER OF THE INVESTOR SHARES (CONSIDERED
"SECURITIES" AS DEFINED UNDER FEDERAL SECURITIES LAWS AND CERTAIN STATE LAWS) IS
SPECIFICALLY RESTRICTED UNDER SUCH LAWS. THE INVESTOR SHARES HAVE NOT BEEN
REGISTERED UNDER THE 1933 ACT OR THE SECURITIES LAWS OF ANY STATE. AN INVESTOR WILL
BE REQUIRED TO RETAIN OWNERSHIP OF THE INVESTOR SHARES AND .BEAR THE ECONOMIC RISK_
OF HIS INVESTMENT FOR A PERIOD OF AT LEAST TWELVE MONTHS. IN NO EVENT MAY AN
·1NVESTORSELL HIS INVESTORBHAREs.· ·see "IiivestmentRestrictions,,and·"Risk·Factors ·Restrictions on · ··
--·--·--·-··---Transfer.'..'....______ .______________ _
---·-··--·-·--h--·--···········- .... - ···--PROSPECTIVE~INVESTORS ...AiIB·NOT,,T0-€0NST:R:UE·!fHE-GGNT-.EN·1'S.QF-THIS-MEMQRANDUM.J).R----~---· ···~-·-----......:- .
.. --··-· ··- ·-·· ·-·· . "'"AN:rPR10IrOR:SUBSEQtTENT"e0MMUNie.ATIONS··FR0M-rHE-E:US!f,-0R-AN¥-REPRESENJ;A1=J~- ---·-· .. -··"
THEREOF, AS LEGAL OR TAX ADVICE. EACH INVESTOR MUST RELY UPON HIS OWN
REPRESENTAT~VES (INCLUDING HIS LEGAL COUNSEL AND ACCOUNTANT) AS TO LEGAL, TAX
AND RELATED MATTERS CONCERNING THIS INVESTMENT.

l

NO ONE (OTHER THAN THE TRUST AND PERSONS AUTHORIZED TO ACT ON ITS BEHALF) JS
~
AUTHORIZED TO GIVE.ANY INFORMATION OR TO MAKE ANY REPRESENTATION NOT CONTAINED
IN THIS MEMORANDUM AND ANY SUCH INFORMATION OR REPRESENTATION WJST NOT BE.
RE!J,fiD UP~- NEITHER THE DELIVERY OF IBIS MEMORANDUM NOR ANY SALES MADE
HEREUNDER SHALL, UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES, CREATE AN IMPLICATION THAT THERE HAS
BEEN NO CHANGE IN THE MATTERS DISCUSSED HEREIN SINCE THE EFFECTIVE DATE HEREOF.
HOWEVER, IN THR EYENI QE A~Y MAJERIAL CHANQES DURING THIS OFFERING, THIS
__....,.
....MEMORANDUM. WILL BE AMENDED OR SUPPLEMENTED ACCORDINGLY. IBIS MEMORANDUM
HAS BEEN PREPARED SOLELY FOR THE BENEFIT OF PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE PROPOSED
PRIVATE PLACEMENT OF THE INVESTOR SHARES OFFERED HEREBY AND MAY NOT BE
REPRODUCED OR USED FOR ANY OTHER PURPOSE.

J

THIS MEMORANDUM IS SUBMITTED IN CONNECTION WITH THE PRIVATE PLACEMENT OF THE
INVESTOR SHARES AND DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN OFFER OR SOLICITATION BY ANYONE IN ANY
JURISDICTION IN WHICH SUCH AN OFFER OR SOLICITATION IS NOT AUTHORIZED.
THE ESTIMATES CONTAINED IN THIS MEMORANDUM ARE PREPARED ON THE BASIS OF
ASSUMPTIONS AND HYPOTHESES WHICH ARE BELIEVED TO BE REASONABLE BUT WIDCH ARE
~UBJECT TO SUBSTANTIAL RISKS ANb CONTINGENCIES. COVERING AN EXTENDED PERIOD OF
TIME. NO ASSURANCE CAN BE GIVEN THAT ANY OF THE-POTENTIAL BENEFITS DESCRIBED-ThL_
THIS MEMORANDUM WILL PROVE TO BE AVAILABLE. .

THIS MEMORANDUM DOES NOT KNOWINGLY CONTAIN AN UNTRUE STATEMENT OF A MATERIAL
FACTOROMITTOSTATEAMATERIALFACTNECESSARY·TOMAKETHESTATEMENTSMADE,IN
LIGHT OF THE CIRCUMSTANCES UNDER WHJCH IBEY WERE MADE, NOT MISLEADING.
STATEMENTS CONTAINED HEREIN AS TO THE CONTENTS OF THE DOCUMENTS GOVERNING THIS
INVESTMENT ARE NOT COMPLETE. HOWEVER, THIS MEMORANDUM CONTAINS A FAIR SUMMARY.
OF THE MATERIAL TERMS OF THE DOCUMENTS PURPORTED TO BE SUMMARIZED HEREIN.

c.
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THE INVEST1\.1ENT DESCRIBED HEREfN INVOLVES SUBSTANTIAL RISKS INCLUDING: (i) LIMITED
OPERATING HISTORY OF THE TR.UST; (ii) ARBITRARY OFFERING PRICE OF THE INVESTORSHARES;
(iii) SIGNIFICANT RESTRICTIONS ON THE TRANSFERABILITY OF THE SECURITIES OFFERED
HEREBY; (iv) ABSENCE OF PROFITABLE OPERATIONS; (v) POTENTIAL COMPETITION; AND (vi)
POSSIBLE RISK OF LOSS OF ENTIRE INVESTMENT. See "Risk Factors" and "The Trust"
.

J

THIS OFFERING IS MADE SUBJECT TO WITHDRAWAL, CANCELLATION, OR~
TRUST WITHOUT NOTICE. ACCEPTANCE OF A PROSPECTIVE INVESTOR'S SUBSCRIPTION FOR THE
fNVESTOR SHARES SHALL BE MADE ONLY AFTER IT HAS BEEN DETERMINED BY THE TRUST THAT
A PROSPECTIVE INVESTOR SATISFIES THE REQUIREMENTS FOR AN EXEMPTION FROM
,REGISTRATION .AND THE INVESTOR SUITABILITY STANPMDS SETFORTH IN."INVESTQR .
SUITABILITY."
.
THE EXECUTION OF A SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT BY AN INVESTOR CONSTITUTES AN .
UNCONDITIONAL OBLIGATION TO PURCHASE THE INVESTOR SHARES BY SUCH INVESTOR. ]iO
SUBSCRIBER WILL HAVE THE RIGHT TO WITHDRAW HIS SUBSCRIPTION PAYMENT. THE TRUS:r
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY SUBSCRIPTION FOR ANY REASON, AND NO SALE OF ANY
INVESTOR SHARES WILL BE DEEMED TO HA VE OCCURRED UNTIL THE TRUST HAS ACCEPTED Ali
INVESTOR'S SUBSCRIPTION. SUBSCRIPTIONS NEED NOT BE ACCEPTED IN THE ORDER RECEIVED.
PAYMENTS FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS NOT ACCEPTED WILL BE PROMPTLY REFUNDED UPON THE
REJECTION OF SUCH SUBSCRIPTION, WITHOUT INTEREST.
THE PURCHASE OF INVESTOR SHARES IS SUITABLE ONLY IF THE INVESTOR HAS SUBSTANTIAL
FINANCIAL RESOURCES, DOES NOT ANTICIPATE THAT HE WILL BE REQUIRED TO LIQUIDATE ANY
PORTION OF THE INVESTMENT ACQUIRED HEREUNDER IN THE FORESEEABLE FUTURE AND
UNDERSTANDS OR HAS BEEN ADVISED WJTH RESPECT TO THE RISK FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH
THIS INVESTMENT. EACH INVESTOR WILL BE REQUIRED TO WARRANT AND REPRESENT TO THE
··
TRUST~IN WitlTINGINTHE SUBSCRIPTIONAGREEN!ENT,"THAT.THE :ABDVE FACTS.Al'ID- ... -·······---··
.... ... _______CIRClIMS.T.AN.CEs..ARE.IRUE...AND_J'HAT.HEJS..EIJ.RCHASIN.G.IHE..INY.ESIOR.SHARES..EDR.___________ _
···-·····--··-··--··INY.ES!MENTONLY.ANilNQI_WJ.TH..A_YIB:WTOWARD.RESALE._. See_'. ~RiskEactors,'..'....'.'.I11Y.estor____________________ ...._-·······-. ·····- ......... ·-·-· .Suitability;'...and..:.'The. Trust~:......... ---·- ---···-· .... ·-·,..-·· ........ ··----·-···--·--·· ...........:...._ --···-··--·--· ................ ..:. ____ ---···-·-- ... :...-... "- ................. -··-=
THIS MEMORANDUM SHOULD BE TREATED AS CONFIDENTIAL. ANY REPRODUCTION OR
DISTRJBUTION OF THIS MEMORANDUM, IN WHOLE OR IN PART~ OR, THE DISSEMINATION bFAN'Y
OF ITS CONTENTS .WITHOUT THE PRIOR WRITTEN CONSENT OF THE TRUST IS PROHIBITED. ANY
ACT.ION CONTRARY TO THESE INSTRUCTIONS MAY.PLACE THE INVESTOR AND THE TRUST fN
. VIOLATION OF APPLICABLE SECURITIES LAWS. --THE OBLIGATIONS OF THE PARTIES TO THE TRANSACTIONS CONTEMPLATED HEREIN ARE SET
FORTH AND WILL BE GOVERNED BY THE DOCUMENTS INCLUDED AS EXHIBITS HERETO AND/OR
DESCRJBED HEREIN AND ALL OF THE STATEMENTS AND INFORM.ATION CONTAINED IN THIS
MEMORANDUM ARE QUALIFIED IN THEIR ENTIRETY BY SUCH DOCUMENTS. CONSEQUENTLY,
EACH INVESTOR IS URGED TO READ CAREFULLY THE DOCUMENTS INCLUDED AND/OR
DESCRIBED HEREIN.
THE INVESTOR SHARES HAVE NOT BEEN REGISTERED UNDER THE 1933 ACT, AND ARE BEING
OFFERED PURSUANT TO THE PRIVATE PLACEMENT EXEMPTIONS PROVIDED BY SECTION 4(2)
AND/OR RULE 506 OF REGULATION D OF THE 1933 ACT IN THAT M OFFE;fQNQOF SUCH
SECURITIES IS_BEING MADE IN A TRANSACTION BY AN ISSUER NOT INVOl;YING ANY PUfilJ.Q
OFFEl$JNQ OR SOLICITATION 0Ri1.b]if~;r 'fO PERSONS WHO WILL ACQUIRE THE
..,J
SECURITIES FOR INVESTMENT
AND NOT FOR DISTRIBUTION OR RESALE. THE
INVESTOR SHARES MAY BE OFFERED AND SOLD ONLY TO PURCHASERS WHO ARE ABLE TO
ASSUME THE RISKS INCIDENT TO SUCH SECURITIES AND WHO ARE ACQUIRING THEM FOR THEIR
OWN ACCOUNT FOR INVESTMENT AND NOT WITH A VIEW TO THE RESALE OR DISTRIBUTION
THEREOF. IF AN EXEMPTION FOR THE SALE OF THE INVESTOR SHARES UNDER APPLICABLE ...
SECURITIES LAWS IS HELD TO BE UN.AVAIL.ABLE TO THE TRUST, THE PURCHASERS OF THE
INVESTOR SHARES SHALL HAVE THE RIGHT TO RESCIND THEIR PURCHASES, AND SUCH
RESCISSION MAY ADVERSELY AFFECT PURCHASERS OF THE INVESTOR SHARES NOT WANTING
TO RESCIND. See "Investor Suitability" and "Investment Restrictions."

i·

PU

Counsel has not been retained by the Trust to represent the purchasers of the Investor Shares. Prospective
purchasers are urged to seek their own counsel..
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Internal Revenue Service
Criminal Investigation

Memorandum of Interview

In Re:

Location: United States Attorney's Office
101 East Park Blvd
Suite 500
Plano, TX 75704

Robert Thomas Reese -

Investigation #:
Date:
Time:
Participant(s):

. 1000219579
August 12, 2008 k"
0915 - 1145
Robert Reese, Subject /
Deborah Goodall, Subject's Attorney
Timothy C. Neylan, FBI Special Agent
Ronald A. Loecker, Special Agent

On the above date and time, FBI Special Agent Tim Neylan and I conducted an
interview of Robert REESE at the above. listed location. Also in attendance was
REESE's attorney Deborah Goodall. The interview was conducted as part of a Proffer
Agreement between the United States and REESE as outlined in a Proffer Letter
signed by both parties. We identified ourselves and advised REESE on the
parameters of the Proffer Agreement and ensured that he understood. REESE then
made the following statements:
1. REESE holds a Bachelor Degree in Business Administration from the University
of Oklahoma. He spent time in the military after college. REESE has been in
the insurance business for over 30 years. REESE has also held a real estate
license in the past
2. REESE has never had any securities licenses.
3. REESE met Gary MCDUFF after investing in a High Yield Investment Program
(HYIP) based in England. REESE invested with Dodd White and requested
from White the name of other American investors. White provided REESE with
MCDUFF's contact information.
·==:::
4. REESE was not only an investor with White but also raised funds from other
investors and sent them to White. REESE stated that he did notthink he
ne~ded securities license to conduct this type of business. REESE believed
that MCDUFF's only role with White was as an investor. REESE invested
$50,000 of his own funds with White.

a

5. After the investment with White crashed, one of REESE's investors was upset
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with REESE and threatened to report him to the authorities if he didn't pay the
investor back. REESE did not believe it was appropriate to pay off one investor
when he was not abJe to pay off all of his investors. In the end, REESE
believes the investor went to the California Department of Corporations who
issued REESE a .--:-/
Desist and Refrain order.
·
6. During this time~EE.SE was contacted by MCDUFF who was setting up an
additional fund. MCDUFF was now working with Gary LANCASTER to set up a
Publicly Registered Offering to do bond transactions. Shortly thereafter REESE
spoke with LANCASTER who advised that they had dropped their submission
to the SEC for the public offering and instead were working on a private
offering.
7. REESE had no previous dealings with LANCASTER. REESE learned through
MCDUFF that LANCASTER had many years of experience in the banking
industry but LANCASTER did not have previous experience in the investment
field. According to REESE, LANCASTER had the required securities licenses
to act as the figurehead of the investment program but MCDUFF was the one
with the know how to make the bond transactions.
8. REESE received a copy of the Lancorp Prospectus and understood the funds
would be used to purchase A+ or better rated bonds.
9. REESE did not learn of MCDUFF's criminal record until after the Lancorp Fund
~ad been shut down.
10. REESE admits he solicited investors into the Lancorp Investment Program but
prefers to use the term "Refer" as he never took receipt of any funds only
advised investors of the Lancorp opportunity. ·REESE admitted that he failed to
advise most ·of his investors that he was under a Desist and Refrain Order from
the state of California.
·
· 11.According to REESE, he (REESE) spoke with MCDUFF about the Desist and
Refrain Order. MCDUFF later advised REESE that he (MCDUFF) spoke with
his securities attorney (Norman Reynolds) who advised that it was lawful for
REESE to continue soliciting investors. REESE was unable to explain why it
would be legal for him to act in such a manner which was specifically forbidden
in the Desist and Refrain Order.
12. REESE was aware that the Lancorp Prospectus was a "No Load" Fund,
meaning that the fund was not able to pay commissions. MCDUFF advised
REESE that Lancorp could not pay REESE directly, -however, a company called
Dividend's Inc., which provided the start up capital for Lancorp could receive
funds from Lancorp. MCDUFF further explained that if REESE purchased stock
in Dividend's Inc., then he could share in the profits of the company generated
by payments from Lancorp. REESE paid $5,000 for stock in Dividend's Inc and
tben received just over $45,000 into his Cash Cards International account.
REESE stated that the funds were paid to him via the Cash Cards International
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account due to MCDUFF stating that would be the only way the funds could be
paid.

13. REESE admits that he did not advise most of his investors that he was
receiving a commission, and didn't tell any investors that his commissions were
being paid in such a round about manner. REESE acknowledges that his
receipt of funds from Dividends Inc. was only paid to him because he had
solicited investors into Lancorp and was therefore nothing more than
commissions.

14. REESE stated that he never provided inaccurate information to a single
investor. REESE advised investors that funds invested with Lancorp would be
retained in a Lancorp bank account which is what LANCASTER had advised
REESE. REESE was unaware that LANCASTER was sending funds to the
Megafund until after the SEC investigation became public.
15. In February, 2005, REESE traveled to Oregon to conduct further due diligence
on LANCASTER. REESE admits that he was still referring investors to Lancorp
during this time, which was well after he was aware of the Desist and Refrain
Order.

16. REESE was not an investor in Lancorp nor was any of his family members.
REESE denies telling investors that he or his family invested.

17. REESE believed that LANCASTER was responsible for negotiating the
insurance policy which was to cover the invested funds. REESE denies he ever
told investors that MCDUFF was in charge of the insurance coverage.

18. REESE stated that he was not soliciting investors into Lancorp after February,
2005, because he was told by LANCASTER that the fund was filled. REESE
understood there could only be a certain number of accredited and non
accredited investors involved in the fund. REESE heard that LANCASTER was
putting together another fund, Lancorp Fund II, but nothing was ever finalized .

. 19. REESE acknowledged that he relied on MCDUFF more than he should have.
20. REESE stated that he does take responsibilitY for the investors' loss but stated
that he did not intend for them to lose money.

21. REESE is currently involved in soliciting investors to invest in a company called
MEXBANK. MEXBANK is ·a private bank located in Mexico which is run by
Eduardo Trejo and Adolfo Noriega. REESE is unable to explain MCDUFF's
role in MEXBANK but stated he was formerly more involved than he is today.
22. REESE has approximately 100 investors in MEXBANK totaling over
$20,000,000 in investments. REESE receives two tenths of 1% of the total
amount invested per month as a commission for soliciting investors. REESE
estimates that he· has received a total of $350,000 from MEXBANK since he
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began soliciting investors.
23. REESE is a partner in a general partnership which has invested funds with
MEXBANK. REESE stated that the partnership invested $150,000 and has
since pulled out $100,000 without any problems from MEXBANK.
24. REESE stated that MEXBANK is earning approximately 40% return per year
conducting currency trades. MEXBANK utilizes the trading firm Value Asset
Management located in Switzerland to conduct the trades.
Following the interview there was a discussion of what REESE's options were. I
advised REESE and Goodall that only the USAO made prosecution decisions but that
I thought it likely that REESE would be indicted if he chose _not to plead guilty. Upon
being questioned, I informed REESE that any plea deal would likely include prison
time. I suggested that REESE should discuss his options more thoroughly with his
attorney and informed them that the sooner REESE resolves this criminal case the
sooner he could be used as a witness in any future case against MexBank.
Goodall stated that she would be in touch with AUSA Shipchandler. The interview
ended at 11 :45 AM.

$-~#-.J
Ronald A. -Loecker
Special Agent

Timothy C. Neylan
Special Agent

I prepared this memorandum on August 13, 2008, after refreshing my memory from
notes made during and immediately after the interview with Robert REESE.

$-~#-.J
Ronald A. Loecker
Special Agent
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MICHAEL J. QUILLING, RECEIVER FOR MEGAFUND CORPORATION AND LANCORP FINANCIAL
GROUP, LLC, Plaintiff, v. KENNETH WAYNE HUMPHRIES, Defendant.
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS, DALLAS
·DIVISION
2006 U.S. Dist•. LEXIS 74568
Civil Action No. 3:06-CV-0299-l
October 13, 2006, Decided
October 13, 2006, Filed
Editorial Information: Prior History
Quilling v. Humphries, 2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 64510 (N.D. Tex., Sept. 8, 2006)
Counsel
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For Michael J Quilling, Receiver ·for Megafund Corporation and
Lancorp Financial Group LLC, Plaintiff: James H Moody, Ill, LEAD ATTORNEY, Brent Jason
Rodine, Michael J Quilling, Quilfing Selander Cummiskey ~ Lownds, Dallas, TX.
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MEMORANDUM OPINION

AND ORDER

Thi~ c~~e ~r!~es .o~t ~._-la~u[t_

··::

.... ·-...

~·

.·,..

t~e. ~~p~ri~i~s:G!fl9 .E.?<c~n~~.:~~~rr.iissi~n.("S~C")

pf
br:?ugh,t ·by
agamst.vanous defendants.and r~llef-defend~_ntsfor~I") alleged fraudule.nt rnvestmentscheryie
whereby Mega_fund~:corporatioo .(':~eg9fund'')", :ari ~i}~flp,_enseiJ. $ecuriti~ :btpt<~r;. sglicited investor . .
funds by .making Jall?e r~ptese~tatiprjs; ~pa ultlma~~ly ~<Jfveiji;iq t~e Jnvested·funds for:" Ponzi payments_
··to earlieiinvestdrs·aiid ot}je(U'rjdlsql0~ed .~xp~ridi.~W~~· ·s_ee-~EC Merfa_flinq Corp., et f!( No. .
3-05-CV-1328~L ("Mega.fund litigation''). -Gii:Jlily 5;·2005,. the··c0urt'appointed Michael J. Quilling as
the Re~eiver for all defendants iii the MegafuiJd litigation.: O.n Feb(1.lary 16; ;20-06, the .Receiver filed
this aqtion against Kenneth Wayne Humphries rDef~hdari.t"-qr."Htimphrie~"), the.attorney
representing Meg~fund, seeking to recover more than $ 9. million invested .by Lancorp Financi~I
Group ("~ancorp") as a result of allegedly fal~e.Stateme,nts made hY,·if~mphries. in an .a·pin.ion. letter.
The-Re9eiv.er c:ilso seeks disgorgemerifof the.$ 19,000 in .investor funds:paid'to Humphries, as well .
as reasonable ·attom~y·s·fees, costs and interest..-·.,~~'.,<··.. ·· .: . · · · · · 7 • · · •
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L

an,or~ef_ qf th~~&;~~-i~ lrripj~~.€1nt~ti~n. thetep~:

U.s.C:
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•

~cti~n ~s .

Pursuant.to 28
:§·S_3,6{b): and
this.
. referrei:i to l{nited ·states l\1tagistrate ~~dge ~~ff .K;~pl~il.tor; pr~trial m.atiagement. _On Al,!g.ust ·14, .
2006; the Findings ar.id .R~comiriendatkin..Qf the Unlfocf St~tes Magisfrate judge Were filed,
recommending that then.:o.urt ~(ant the Rece.iver's Motlpn for. Par.tial. $umrnary Judgment [Docket #
'
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21]. Humphries filed his Exceptions to the. Findings and Recommendations of the United States
Magistrate Judge ("Defendant's Objections"} on September 18, 2006. The Receiver filed Plaintiffs
Response Regarding the Findings and Recommendation of the U.S. Magistrate Judge ("Receiver's
Response") on September 21, 2006.
I. Discussion

On July 7, 2006, the Receiver filed Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, requesting that
the court enter judgment as a matter of law in his favor on his negligent misrepresentation and
fraudulent transfer claims. 1 Defendant did not file a response to Plaintiffs motion. In his Answer,
Defendant admits that the representations in his. opinion _letter were "inaccurate false and
misleading," and acknowledged receipt of the $ 19,000..
A. Magistrate Judge's Findings and Recommendation

After considering the evidence and applicable law, the magistrate judge found that the Receiver had
established "beyond peradventure" the 9$Sential elements of his negligent misrepresentation claims.
See Findings and Recommendation at 4. With regard to the fraudulent transfer claim, the magistrate
judge found that Plaintiff had failed to raise a genuine issue of material fact to preclude summary
judgment.in. favor of:th~ Receiyer.on.tne.frat.J.dul.ent tr.;am~fer ,claims;)q'.. .atJi~ B.a~p on thes~ fiodipgs
·· .·:. · . . ; _and ·corcJusi6i;s;)~e· IJ1~9i$i.rafu'.Juifg~/Eic9mhi¢n(l~~,·fh~t ·t~e.boui{ei:i.ter.Ju,cigmentagain~t ···,
. .: ·
Deteodant in· ttie amq1,1nt::Of:l.~t:$65~doq:6.tt-tf.i.e: R.~~lyer~~d'Teglig~flf. IJli~teprasen~ation~laims and in
the amount of. $..19;QOO:on the Receiver's fraudulent transfer: claim, togettier with pr~judginent and
postjt.idgment interest as allowed by
ahO:costS·aod ~reaS'onable attorn~y:s fee~'.as'to the ~

law:

1 1 00

: .fra•.uOdbu:1ee.cntt: ~(i:!.snsf.er cla\~'.
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Def~ndan~ tn~~e~ :~~v~~ai'6~},efii.~n~;.F.jrs(ti~'..~eq~~~~;. ~~-~U~e ~o~r(~~~y,;~~,expr~ss.fi.ndil!g tha~ · . .

he did not .corrim1t aqt1;1~I, fraud .or (<no~mgly, ~ngag~:1JJ:.Uf1IElWful . C01Jc:lu9t "·~flth. ~ega_rd ~o the .unc:ferJ.yn:ig
. tran5aqti?ns. Se~qrip._ he ¥.qu0"sts·:th~~ttt,-e:iJQ.q;t re'ituee'the'Japgm~nfiri.orqer.tci prevenf"im.i.ltipl<=: · · ·
· reco'(eries" .that niay 9ci:;i;it·~s· ~ resu~l,qfJ!)ff.!ec~v~~s:~l.1~¢fiot:t, eff~f:!~.. ~inally, lie. appears to be
attempting to rai.se a:fact i~suepertaining to.Gary. Larycasfer'!3 rel_i"!nce on hisr~presentations. F9rthe
reasons sta~ed directly below, the c;ourt eoncludes that:Defehdant's Objections are without merit and.
should be overruled.
·
·
·
· :·
· · · ·
··'' --.,.
·
As to his reqyes~ tha~ the court .make ~n e~pr.~ss yptjJng th~t,he plcf.flot~~~it actual.fraud, as Ute. .
Receili.'?r correctly states,·'"[aJctlial fraud and ,~l!T.t:il _c9nduct are nof elements· of" the negligence and
fraudule·nnran:sferdc;iims. See·.Receiver's Responsif;;it-2. 2'Quitesimply,-'O~feiidant's state.of mind .
is not at !ssue...a_ri.dtneire'i$ no·~vid~rice.Qefor~ _th1{qourfftf~µppO,rt'.such ~h expre&rfjndir:ig. -. .....
Accordingly, this osjectior;fjs··overruleQ. · ·. ·.. ·;, · ~~ :-· · . ·~. " >.. :.... · ,
·
With

r~ard to hjs objectj~n ·~h.at·t~~ c~.Li~:§~dµi;f~~~~~~·th~J~dg~~rit tO'~rev.~nt. "n:if.!lftpi(il

.

recove~es" (see Def~ndant's Q_bjections at 2), the col'.11:rfincf$ no· merit to·this objection. The evidence

1

before the magistrate judge showed that Defendant's· opinion letter contained inaccurate, false and
misleading representations for Lancorp's benefit, and that Gary l,ar:icaster, .in .reliance on these
\
L representations, .caused ~a!1corp to contribute over$ 9 !Tlillion to tM·scheme. The Receiv~r has not :.__
filed any o~her.lawsuits relatihg to the funds alisstJe,in.this case. See R.ec.ei~er'.*=! Response at 3.
Moreqver, other
:pure sp~Gcllatiqn· a!1Q .c9njecture;:: Pf?f.en~"!r.it ~a~ fail~d to ex;pl~ln th~ b~sis for
his belief that·the .Rec~i~er c9ti!Ci rea!\ze·:"riii.lltlplei.tecqveries" ·o·n ttle ~fri9unts addressed in the
·
magistrate judge's Findings and Recomm.encfEition,, :Accordingly, t!l.ifa Qbjection.is overn,Jled.
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fact regarding reliance on his representations by Gary Lancaster. Defendant was given ample
opportu.nity to respond to the Re,ceiver's summary judgment motion, and failed to file a response.
The evidence before the magistrate judge was Gary Lancaster's affidavit, which showed that he
relied on Defendant's representations and, but for the representations, Lancorp would not have .
nvested money in Megafund. Accordingly, this objection is overruled.

J

C

Ill. Conclusion

Having reviewed the pleadings, file and record in this case, the findings and conclusions of the
magistrate judge, Defendant's Objections, and Receiver's Response, the court determines that the
findings and conclusions are correct. Defendant's Objections are overruled. The magistrate judge's
findings are accepted. as those of the court. Accordingly, the court grants Receiver's Motion for
Partial Summary Judgment.

It ls so ordered this 13<th> day of October, 2006.
Sam A. Lindsay
United States District Judge
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EXHIBIT ''A''
~1L"

oofulol Fi.Ind

~~u~~~~~~.

.

.

~\icid<.:er:~~~:: :~~~~i
· occt.no.

l

4/26/05
SJ 75.835.00

3/29/05
$128.437.58

1

;.JP.~~'i;:...~~~-. ,.....-:-.:;.... ~~

r=~~~,&~

MeXBqnkSA·de<;W, ..'.._

Union &Qf.lk~fiBOJ!fomtd

cash Cords internonon<iii·
acc.t:!no;

acct. no.

4127!05
$170.000.00

4/51051
$70.000.00

1

~~~~~J~

:f!rst Grotx:iri-:<iuriclallon.

:.

Goiy McDuff I

. :·
Soulhem Trust Ccrripony

Cash Cords lnternollono!
acct. no.

.

4/6/051
545.792.89

..
~

Cosh·Cards lntemallonol ·

acct: no.

,.,

:.~~

- :···

I

4/29/05 _ 5/3/05
Sll.500/

~
securEid a~ c~.

t,ck~ LJ R.1
p~e.

r of l

';::.:....

r

.:._/
4127/05
$152.401.55

1
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT
Albert L. Masters & Company, P.A.
Certified Public Accountants

J.1.11_Jf;.Qtl!Y;!1g,_~J_TYJ2filYJb 1HIL1F§QJ.

,(i!bertL.Masters, CPA.
Richard M. Schwartz, CPA
Bryan Horetsky
Member: AICPA, FICPA

CORAL SPRINGS, FLORIDA 33065
TELEPHONE (954) 755-1760
FAX: (954) 755-0721

Independent Auditor's Report

To the Shareholders and Trustees ofLancorp Financial Fund Business Trust

We have audited the accompanying statement of assets and net assets ofLancorp Financial Fund Business Trust as
ofMarch 10, 2003. This fmancial statement is the responsibility ofthe Trust's management Our responsibility is to
. -~~pres~-a~ opfoi~n on this financial s.tatement based_()~ .ou.: ~1:_~i~. ... ____

____ -------·------- ..... _____ _ ___ ___ __ ......

·-·------weconauctea-our auOinrcaccor<iliffce-with-amiiting-stantlards-gen-erally-a·ccepted"in-th-e-linited-States-oh\.merica:-----,.---
. - ·-- ··· · -----·--···-·-rh0sestiifiaarc!S··reqffmnnarw1q>Ianand·];erfornr11reaullin<n>btairrreliSoriab'lei'!S'surarrce··abt>urwhethenlre--·--· ¥--- ---···
---· --··· --··-- ··-··--financial .. statement·15--:1re~-ofinatefianniSSraterrrent:--A"iCaut.lit-·ificlucfes··~5tif1hifi!tlg,C-'0Ii:..:a-'resrbliSis;·-·evicienc-t'f---···---·----·····
supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statement An audit also includes aSsessing the accounting
principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evahiating"the overall firiancial statement
presentation. We beli~ve that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, the financial statement referred to above presents fairly, in all material respects, the financial position
of Lancorp Financial Fund Business Trust at March 10, 2003, in confonnity with accounting principles generally
accepted jn the United States ofAmerica.

Albert L. Masters & Company, P.A.
Certified Public Accountants
March 11, 2003

-~-
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Lancorp Financial Fund :Business Trust
Statement ofAssets and Liabilities
March 10, 2003

ASSETS
Cash
. Total assets

NET ASSETS

Net assets (1 share of$5,000 founders' shares outstanding, 100
shares authorized, 0 units of$5,000 investor shares
outstanding, 100,000 shares authorized, par value $0.001 per
share)

Net asset value per share

See accompanying notes and auditors report

tx\."-~~~
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Lancorp Financial Fund Business Trust
Notes to Financial Statements
March 10, 2003

NOTE 1 - Organization
The Lancorp Financial Fu11d Business Trust was organizec! as a Nevada Business .Trust o:ii ,March J., 40()3., Uie...
Trust has had no operations to date other than matters relating to its organization and registration and the sale of one
Founders Share for $5,000.
NOTE 2 - Accounting Policies
The preparation offinancial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America requires manage~ent to make estimates and assumptions that affect the amounts of assets,
liabilities, expenses and revenues reported in financial statements. Actual results could differ from those estimates.
NOTE 3 - Federal Income Taxes
The Trust intends to distribute to its shareholders each year substantially all ofits net income. Accordingly, no
provision for federal tax is m:cessary.
NOTE 4- Founders and Investor Shares
Voting________________________________
.c. -·-···- •.••

···-----·.T.he Shareholders.shall.have.the rightto._v.ote.for.the.eJection..of.the..Trustees,.the.remo:\(aLo.fJ:he.Trustees,.any_ __:............ ·-·-·-·· _.. ·
investment advisory or management contract provided in the trust and any tennination ofthe trust to the extent
provided.
Redemption
If there are no Investor Shares outstanding, each Holder ofFounders Shares can have the Trust redeem all ofits
Founders Shares upon 30 days notice before the end ofany calendar quarter.

£¥~;t;ts
~

~~~)'-[

Grr
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Alben L. Masters & Company; P.A.
Certified Public AccountanL<;

3111 N.UNIVERSJTY DRIVE, SlllTE 601

Albert L: Masters, CPA
llichard M. Schwartz, CPA
Bryan Horetsky
Member: AlCPA, FICPA

CORAL SPRINGS, FI.ORIDA 33065
TELEPHONE (954) 755-1760
FAX: {954) 755-0721

independent Auditor's Report

To the Shareholders and Trustee of
Lancorp Financial Fund Business Trust

We have audited the accompanying statement of assets and net assets of Lancorp Financial Fund Business Trust as ofMareh
10, 2003. This financial statement is the responsibility of the Trust's management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion
on this fmancial statement based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statement is
free of material misstatement. An audit iucludes examining, on a tesl basis, evidence supponing the amounts and disclosures
in the financial sratement. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significanr estimates made by
management, as well as evaluating the over.ill financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a
reasonable basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, the financial statement::: referred 10 above presents fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of
Lancorp Financial Fund Business Trust at March IO, 2003, in cm!fom1ily with accounting principles gcncrnlly accepted in
the United States of America.

Albert L Masters & Company, P.A.
Certified Public Accountants
March I J. 2003

NTR0420
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LANCORP FINANCIAL FUND BUSINESS TR.UST
STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND NET ASSETS
MARCH IO, 2003

ASSETS
Cash
Total assets

~)

NET ASSETS
Net assets (I share of$5,000 founders' shares outstanding, l 00
shares authorized, 0 units of$5,000 investor shares
outstanding. 100,000 shares authorized, par value $0.00 I per
share)

· Net asset value per share

:5ee llCGUillpilnying JJOICS und uuditors report

NTR0421
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LAN CORP FINANCIAL FUND BUSINESS TRUST
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
March J0, 2003

NOTE 1 - ORGANIZATION
The Lancorp Financial Fund Business Trust was organized as a Nevada Business Trust on March 3, 2003. The Trust has had
no operations to date other than matters relating to its organization and registration and the sale ofone Founders Share for
$5,000.
NOTE 2 - ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The preparation of financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United Stales of
America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the amounts of assets, liabilities, expenses and
revenues reported in financial statements. Actual results could difler from those estimates.
NOTE 3 - FEDERAL INCOME TAXES
The Trust intends to distribute to its shareholders each year substantially all of its net income. Accordingly, no provision for
fodcrnl tax is necessary.

NOTE 4 - FOUNDERS AND INVESTOR SHARES

'Die Shareholders shall have the right to vote for the election of the Trustees, the removal of the Trustees, any investment
advisory or management contract provided in the trust and any tennination of the trust to the extent provided.
Redemption

lf there are no Investor Shares outstanding, each Holder of founders Shares can have the Trust redeem all ofits Founders
Shares upon 30 days notice before lhe end of any calendar quarter.

NTR0422
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lnvesto~Summarv

claim 11

Name
John
John
Larry 1.
Andrew

45
45
54
65

'Dllte of.
Investment

companv
White Horse Trust
White H\:)rse Trust •

3/31/2005.
4/25/2005
4/29/2005
9/19/2003

Trust Compciny of Amerlca f/b/o ·

81
88
89
90
103
104
. 110

Donna Lee.
Dean K.
Elisa D.
Robres, Margarita

in
112 .
- 112
112
113
· 114
115

.Jn
& '{".
f

z:

-c:r
G ....

-I

Norman

GA

117
117
117
117

Norman
Norman
>Norman
Norman

_ _,__.

117
117

Norman
, Norman

---

'

11:7
118
122

Norman
Charlene.
, Melvin D.

$

20Q;OOO.OO $
l9b,Oo(i;.bp $
sg;ooo.oo . '$
2s;ooo.oo $

···

~

..

$"'.

Profit Sharing Plan

Trust
Norman & Charl~ne
living Trust
Norman & Charlene
Living Trust
Norman & Charlene
Living Trust
Norman & Charlene
Llvlng Trust
Norman & Charlene
living Trust
Norman & Charlene
living Trust
Norman & Charlene
Living Trust
Norman & Charlene
living Trust

35;000:00 $
25,000:00 $
so;po9,oo · .$

.

Net:c1a1m

-

4,595.00
460:49 $
l,81L98 $

49;539.51 ·$
23,18tto2 $

$.

23,l}S.27 $

$
$

23,~sp:63

$

100;900:9.0 $
· 6();000:00 $

1~273.9.3

+Q.0,000:00~

9,023~59

9;0;18.63 $
· 9;059,.39 · $

$

. 46,540:09 .$

$
$

•

23;o44.47 $ .

ioo,,oqo,o.o· :$ .·.

$· 58;726.:;:>7 . $ ·
- $ ipo,oo.o~oci'. $
925.55 $ 199,d74A5 •$

$

$ 2o(l;odp.ob ·$
9/26/2003 .· $
ioo;qoO:OO
4/13/2004 $
SO;poo:oo $
4/13/2004 ·$
S0;000.\)0
6/3/2004 $
200;090:00 $
4/3/2903 $ · i7s;poq:oo. $
4/15/2005 $
25;000.0P $

30,261.27.
14,164:43

.$

..

l:J.;824.73
1,?19.97
3,459,94
· 1,95$.53

2~ 1 0QO;OO

19;2:nt24 $

NA
NA

•

NA·
:NA.

12l~5$;38 $ . 1~7;141.62. $'

$

1S6;836;$&

3,~~4,oo $
. 235:24 $

17i,a5.~.0b.

13;163.12

24;794,75

$·
$·

$

72·185,3.17
?8;914.87
77,46W55.

14,156.64
14;220.64
$ 28,429.05
$· .· 1:4,076.74
$ . 61,085:13
$ 35,872:90: .
$ 61,085.13
$ 121,504.90

,
;.

NA
NA

18;111.00.
"8;967:73·

Y~!:91ii:s7

?2;825:91;. $ : 114,315.71
?2/J.07.32 .$ '1,14,12$.56
~6;877:53 $ l04,978A7
i 9;637:17 ·$ 15,127.59" ·

!

Revocable

2/2/2004 $

25,000.00 $ ·

-

NA

NA

,

NA

6/10/2004 $

10;000.00 $

-

NA

NA

'

N~

7/'}.7 /2004 $

15,000.00 $

-

NA

NA

;

NA

Revo'cable
Revocable
Rev9cab!e

1

9/23/2004 $

10,000.00 $

Revocabie

•

NA

NA

NA

____

•

li/15/2004 $

15;000.00 $

-

NA

NA

NA

4/19/2005 $

10,000.00 $

-

NA

NA

NA

$

-

NA

NA

Revocable
Revocable

5/18/2005 $

5,Q00.00

Revocable

living Trust 2/23/2000

---·---------------·

. Funds Returned by
Receiver
Loss
NA
NA
NA
$ 385;40!;:00 $
1~9;979;8,5 $ . 235,425.15

. Funds Returned Bv
·.lancorp ·

· 5/1l/ZOQ5
.Betty

•

117

$
.

'7/17/200~

Betty
Betty
Frances Lynn
, Jonathan S.

,,~

$
$

9/26/2003 $
4/5/2004 s·
2/20/2004 · $
2/20/2004 $
4/19/?004"$
3/1.8/2005 $

Don.na Lee
Trust Company of America

, John R.
Richard
Thomas
Bert
Betty
Betty

Amount

./

.

NA
•

5/23/2005 $
7/21/2005 $
· · 5/16/2005 .$

lQ,000.:00 $
90,0.0Q.OQ $
25,000,00 $.

3,866.83

•
-

$
$
$

96,13U7

$

90,000.00' $
25,000.00 $

$7,410i10 $· 58,723.07
$5,0.?3.38 $ 54,976.62
\9,728;7'.J. $ .. 15,271.29-:.

I

.---.

:
\
,,.-.., i

/-· \ ·'i
......,_/!

..
I

i

........__.,·

\.

lnvestorSumm!lry·

Clalmll

129
130

132
135
137
138
147
148.
149
151
152
153
153
153
z::,
156
. ~ ~(· 156
(t; ,  157
157
~ 158
~-(... 159
\)".)
1.60
160
160
160
160
161
161
162
162
162

f-J - "

·(I

·15~

Name
Harold R.
Dorothy B.
Philip
Dan
, Dan
Dan
, Rosalind
, Donald L.
, Dillp G
Mary J.
Sandra K.
, Wllllam K.
William K.
H
, William K.
Barbara Murrell
Barbara Murrell
Barbara Murrell
Barbara Murrell
Helen
Cheryl F:
Julie A.
, Julie A. .
!
Ju Ile A.
, Julie A.
!
Julie A.
\
,UoydJ..
:Lloyd J:
, Loµls
Lou]s

Louls ·
, ~ouls

The
Dorothy

Companv
·Family Trust
t Revocable Trust

.............

'Lancorp: .···

25iQPo.ooT$
2?,000iOO j $
2~;90.0:0.0.
2s;op,O~QO

ls.

I$

--:-.:'i:241.9·5 is:
9/19/2603!"$ : ·. •··.· 7;poo~oo I·$
; 5/i9/20P31''$
)0;0,0Q~O() I$
5f16/2oosfr:' - SO;OOO;OO l $'
Pension Plan
. 6/3/2004[$. ..5p;QOQ;OO·I $
21112oos1 $ · 5\i;po:o§o Ts
First Trust Co. of Onaga
ii/io/2694 .$ ~ - "'4p;p(fo~oo $
:4/12/2004 $ { ·~$;000;00 $
7/20/20941· $-:-' 2~,qoo:oo. I$
1:i:/i4/2004f$~ --40;00<foo 1·$
6/io/2904 $ . 3'5;000,qo $ ·
· 4/l.5/2p05 $. ·
.3;5.34.;o.o :$
. 6/23/2004 ;$.
35JOQQ.OO..$
.
·· ft!29nqo:, ·} · .3;im~oo $.
c/o tylara Shea Barnum
10/17/2003 $
25,000,00 $
1/16/200':; :$.. ·.·. · 2~;qop.oo $
The
Family Trust
6/18/5094 $ · 1qq;ooo.bo $
The
Famll\!Trust
7/l:S/2.004 $
sp;pp.0.00 $
. !The
Family Trust
I 10/29/2'oo4Ff-- iqq;·ooo-:Qo ! $
!The
FamllyTruSt______ I ~i/27:.2004\1
5:0,,po6:66
!The
Family Trust
I 4/21/2005\ $ 100)253.70 ! $
\
\. 2/14/20.Q5L$.
45;'006:00\$
4/26/2005 $. : 3?iqoo.~9.P .$
· ..3/29/2004 ;$::. ·5o;ooq.o.o $
I
I 7(1~/20(}4\$ ; ~Qi.Q0,0.00 1$
I
l· i1/8/20Rifl'$. • .S.5;o.O,o:oq \ ·$
I
I . ~+/8/20941 S:: :. A?;ppq;OO I$
4129n.oos1T:~

c

164 T
~c!lar1es·----r · -- - · --- -  ---  - - ·
166
Ronald J.
!Law Offices ofRoriald J.
167
Ronald J;
!Law Offices of Ronald J.
168 ILogar, Ronald J.
!Law Qfflc~s of Ronald J.
169
Ronald J.
!Law Offltes of Roriaid J.

_________

7/1f2005I$
3/28/20051 $
2121120041 $
8/~1/2{)()~1 $ '•,

-~-----·-.

n

1·$
I 8/26/2004\"$ . S,6;db<:J.OO I$
I 6/4/2003[·$ ·30,tjoO;QO I $
I 6/27/2005\ .$ 1,oiqoQ:oo \'$
\·

4/i17zoqsf$-;-:-~~roop:qo

T__8/9/2oosl s- ·

()

Funds Returned by
Recehie.r>
·1
· Net'Claiiri ·
·\9;728.n
Is
25,dop:o.Ci:I
$
- '$

Funds Returned By

·Date of··.
1ri'it.estment I . Ji,miiynt,

16;00,0:00

I$

350.94 I$ . 24,649:06 I $
0
t$. 2s.;o.O.o.'()o 1:$ .:
2,2oi:3p:T$
22;7~1.;70 1$ . ,
• '$
P41..'.~6: I-:$
- •$'.
1,099.oq: 1'$
· 2;~,15.~srs
27;78~/AJ 11$
: I$
~o;oqo:o.Q ! $
. 1,511.SOJ$
48;4'?&-?o I $ ·
50i'Cibp:OO J. $
- •.$
4Q;C)oo:oo l
- '$

s

•

• 'f':IA
66(9Q9.~4

I$

· -

"
·
-

$

25;00.0.00.

•$

NA
NA

NA

NA

.

14;~95.46
.

I$

- 'NA
I NA '
:t;~Q~.8.91 $: . 5,'!J,697.111 $ .

- .NA
- •NA:

.

I NA
!NA

• ·•:NA

. 10,38QA3 l $.

NA·.

18~;i;19;57

J$

- . $ -  2s;ooO.oo [$

•
.
•

.. $ .
'$
'$
'$

s6;(){)o:ool$
30;000:00 l $
lO;OQO.cib I $
10,000:00. ! $

1$

N

(j)

·'r

("')

c.

3(1)

i

\.

~

:$

.j:::.

14,104.65

NA

23,538.54

NA

+?il.28:93 ·$
\ 9,7.28.71 $
\9,72p1 .$

23,748.07
15,271.29,
15,271.29

NI
I-'

1

I

NA
NA

J]

co
0..
0

~

I-'

1

e

I-'

(}1

NA
NA

. -: -r

399,781.43

60

. (}1

NA
.NA

· = T'NA-~ ----fN.A ·.
NA  I' NA

472.27 I$

~

13,926;01
; AB3:30 J$ ' ' 75'8.66
·12;x2{63.J$ ·. 4,275.9t
.iQ)812~25:~).'$ ... 16,9'.]2:12
+9.A5?J43:ll . 36,54i:5.7
1~;8~9.24 ·\.$ . 29;E)°19;26'
i9;;f57A3 IT . 36,542.57.
+5;515S.!i4:.-I $ 24,43'4.06

8,985.s+

NA
NA
$ · 38,5?4.00 '$.:
NA
·NA ·.
:$
38,.87:7;00 $
$
25;000.0Q.. $

CP

15;271,29

1s;~1T9$,l $

NA·

23;090.16 \$

1s,2n.29
15,056.91

l9,5$2~i$. I$
. \9~·i~?)fj$

NA

1NA

~
(1)
w
0

~

1J

155;574.41 l:S 244,201.02

I

' I NA

fi,84+.$1:1 $
I

. NA
NA
NA:

35;855.20

I

(3,790:·2q I s · 11s,8~9.37
\9;J.2.Pl \.$ 1s.,211.29·
+9AS7.43 I:$ 30,542;57
~i,67Mi:i I $ · 18;325.54
!3;8,~1;49 H 6,1os.s1
\3;a91.49 I$
6,108.51

t

s;,
t.O

I-'

'1J

~
Cl)
0

(j)

t

..,
. '·

<~~--)

(--..';/

\.....;__/ ....'. ...

lnvesto~Sumrnary

claim#\
171
172
1
174
115
177
178
179 !
180
182
183
183 I
L>
'183
~ {Jl 183
{1:> .;:..
184
{_..,;> ~
184
184
0
I 185
<A -l 185
- 185
186
186
186
186
186
186[
189
190
191
192
~~3 I
194 l
19S
195
195

-t>

+

Name

=I

Thomas E,
Marc E.
Durwood
,Jayc_._
Robert
Robert
Robert
Armand D,
, Allen
Allen
Michael J.
Claire H.
Claire H.
Claire H.
' Claire H.
Dorothy J.
Dorothy J.
Dorothy J.
Harold E.
arold E.
-jarold E.
Harold E.
Harold E.
·
Harold E.
Harold E.
Harold

E.

Harold E.
John L
JohnL
John L
John L
Marc C.

.MarcC.
Stephen J.

Stephen~.
Stephen J,

I

oate:of. \· ·
I rrivestmeht

. company

. · . \ · Funds Retu.rried BY\'
·
Amount. ·: · Lani:o~p ' ·: • ·. Net c1a1m.·

·1

()
P>

.funds Returned bv
Receiv~fr:

Loss·

s 43,700;15
1?./2'?./2004 $ · .7.$,00Q,iJO. ·$
~,460.2.5 ·$ · 7.1. ,539,75 $ ·
p;839:60 i-:,.;.......
7/6/2004 $
SO;OOo:oo $
2,296;83 ·$
47,703i17 $
}8;563,62 s. . 29;139:55
·
9/23/2003 $
25;poo:oo $
- $
25,000.00 $
j 9,7.28,71 ~. 15,271.29
2/5/2004 $. 16M:o9,,r10. $
-~ $
--f'~2)63.78 \ $·
97;736,2~ ,
5/4/2094 .$
10,00Q,OO :$
NA· · ·
. NA.
I
N.A.
Tanglewood Inc?
I
I 5/6/2()04\ $. c-1S;Q.@'.96T$
575,55 T$ . :24,423:45
9,504:35 l $ 14,91!p(J
I
I 9/20/2QQ4f $ -- - i5;6oq;(Jo F$~
·2;3.06•83 $ . 22,693]7
8;831:0'fl:S- -13i&62;16
I
I 2/~7.2oo4! $: 25~bdd:6.cl''f$- - - -- T1s3:42T$- ~-23,l3~6~5}lT~-, 9;27f87l$- -14;566:71 ·
I.NA
f'JA
. NA,
pnternatlonalTnidlngAgency, Inc. j 7714/2603fr - 75·;006~()0
International Trading Agency, Inc.
1/27/20QS $
2S,OOO;Q~ $
4;613.66' $.. 95;386.34 $:
37,119;47 $ 58;26G,:.87'
1
(Can't match to deposit)
7/24/2003 $
2!:!>000.00· $
1,825.04 $
23,174.96 $
9,018.51 $ 14,156A5
Harold E,
Reva.cable Living Trust
8/19/2pb3 $
.5o,aoo.oo .$.
• NA
NA
NA
Harold E.
Revocable living Trust! t2/i2/2QQ3j $
lQO~:OQ~.qp I$
- l NA
I NA
I NA
Harold E
Revocable Living .Trust .. 4/3072564
7s;(lq6.oo $
- .:. ·NA
·
NA
NA
Harold E
Revocable Llv!ngTrust 4/.15/2.0'05 .$
!).0;00.o;oo $
11,543:69 $.: 253,456.31 $
98,632.19 $ 154,824.12
Dorothy J.
Survivor Trust
4/7/2.004 $
200,000.00 $ ·
- ·NA
NA
NA
Dorothy J
S~rvlvcir Trust 9/13/2004 $
38.7·.57 $
- ·NA
NA
NA
,
..Dorothy J
Survivor Trust
9/30/20'04 $
200,0Ci<l;OO $
3,825. 71 $ .J.96,?61.86
. Harold. E.
Revocable Living Trust · Gn,7/2003 $
is;ooo;oo $
·
- '"A
~.:
Harold E.
Revocable.Living Trust 1.~/22{2003 :$
2251000::9:0 $
- l\JA
::
Harold E.
Revocable Living Trust . 4/15/2005 $
70,0Q0,90 :$
8;748.47 $ 311,251.53
NA
Harold E.
Revo(;aple:LlvingTrust
5/20/.2004 .$
37,0QO;oo: '$.
- ~:mA
NA
IHarold E.
Revocable living Trust I 7/13/20.041 $
143,00();p(J I $
• I ::·~A
NA
IHarold E
Revocable living Trust I 7/27/20041 $
60;,oo·o:oo I.$
- ,I 1~A
••
I NA
IHarold E
Revocable Living Trust I :j:CJ/20/2.0041 :$
2Q,OOO!OO 1<$
- I NA
l NA ·.
Harold E
Revocable Livll'.lg Trust 11/24/2004 $
35,odo.oo. · $
- NA
· . NA
!
NA
~$7,419.59 '$ 294,194.76
Harold E
Revot~ble Li~lng T~ust . 1/'J,3/200S $ 190,000.0Q.
3385.65 · $ 48i,61435]$
. \13;620;20 l $ 2i,379.80
!John L & Carolyn A
Trust
l ,.9/20/2004{$ 35,()QO:OO !~$
l $ 35,000:QO I$
i 3,891.49 I $ 6,108.5;1.
IJohnl&CarqlynA
rust
1/4/2005\$
10,opo;oof$
10,ooq.001$
~-1,945:74 $
3,Q54.26
\John L& Carolyn A
fruit:____ T 4718/2605\
~;ooo:Qo l.$
- !$
5,Qo.o:oo I $
' 1,209.55 l $ . . 1,$98,64
\John L& Carolyn A
Trusr
5/1'~/2cf05! _$_ - ~;ooo;po'
1,891.8.1 !$
3;1o8.19 I $
' 9A8f:i.43 I $ 11;89.0.96 ·
l
I 2/14/2005\' $ 4~,00Q:OO:\;$
§Z2;6i I$'
24;~77.,~9 .\ $ .
\ 9;so~:o f$ - 14,913.22
· I 4ji1/200,s1 $ . . · 2s;doO'.bo. $
586.1~ 1$~4,413;&~ I $.
I
1 NA·
NA:
I N,i\'
I
I. 4/2/20041 $ . ~q;ooq:oo-:-rs
- · Nii.-;~~--- - - [NA
I
I . 9/+a/2i5Q4!'$- -"33,o0,9:po:
I NA
:i.~.$;s12 ..~s
213,181.11.
I
I 4i'ts/2:qo5W~z9,oqp;po: $.
$. 34~;00Q,.QO J$. :
_

iGo;oo,a.oo-['$- - -

H

- ---:-

I

I

I$.'.·

:

rs--"'-- --:

I

U>
CD

w
0

ex:>
I

Q
1

0
0

U1
N

0)
I

r

·

T ---

-

(")

c

3

CD

:::;
,.....
.j::>.

N
I
I-'

I!

ro

0..
0

~

I-'.

-

·o

I -'
U1

IJ

J

I·

I

-

s·

-

\$

I

S
<O
I-'

IJ

!

£5CD

!$
l

........-·---

U1

1$

!

·i

_____________

.j::>.

rs

0
0)

.j::>.

U1

........,,.
/ -... ,

""t:>

·~
\ii

..c:

~
-~

sr.

~f-

<A-\

Claim#
199
210
211
212
212
213
214
215
216
216
217
218
219
221
222
222
223
224
224
225
225.
225
226
·227
228
229
231
232
232
232
232.
-'-----'
233
233
234
235

()

\..._..,.,'

'-.

')

l_nvestor Summary

Name
Jeffrey L.
, Lonnie L.
, Lonnie L.
Marion
Marion
Robert ZJr.
Robert zJr.
Sammy B.
Larry M
Larry M
Lawrence F.
Frank
Willlam F.
, Max F;
JOseph P
Joseph P
Christopher
Christopher
Christopher
Henrietta L.
·Henr.ietta L.
, Henrietta L.
Michael J.
Michael J.
David C.
David C.
Mark R.
Mar~ R.
Mark R.
Mark R.
Mark R.
leslle
Leslie
, Jerry J
A.

Conmanv

Fuhas..Returned av
bate of.
. Fun·ds Rehirried .by
·t:~il~otp·
Rec~i\ier.
Loss .
Investment I
Amount
Netda1m.
5/14/20041 $ · 50;000.op I $
$
GO;().OO:OQ I $
~3,3.48192 l $
36i65rns ' ·
3,511.29 $
9/i3/2004l$ . . 30,009:00 I$
ao;3'o~.o'ffs- -16~186'.67
?6,.488:711 $
$•
,
•
29,9,.15:29 I$
84.71
.6/6/20031$
3(),ooo.po 1
:11;~£\1:so I
1a,2n.19
,.....
4/29/2Q05I $.. • $0,000.po IV·
N.A
IN('.
I NA
- $. lQ.tWPO._OO f$
5;23;2opsf$' ·'so~o9.o':'OQ Is
. )1f9i·4\~7f $.. 61',()BsJ:3
-·
1,1,53.42 $.
8/i9/20031 $
25,oop.op ·I $
23;s45,s8~ $ ·
. >9,2;79)87 ·s · 14,56fi.71"
6/21;2005j:$ · ·1p;ooo:do I $.
$ . 1p;pp:q,op .$-·-.
...3;~9:1:;4s. ·$
6,id8.S:Ji ·I.
t3;ii46:.sa I $- .··
· -s-;2~9 . .8.? \'$ 14;56$;71·
1,153.'3_2 $
3/8/zoo4l $"
2s~oo.q;oo 1·$
6/7/20.04}$' . 2S,OOQ.~() I.$
NA
!NA
NA
20,555~67
11349.13 $
(13;Q~S.20 \ $
3/18/2oos\ $ · 10,900:90 \ .$ •.
3~~6S.b;87 I $
2/5/2004\ $... ioo;ooo.60 \;$ ·
100,000.00· Is
'!38)!ll4:87 I $ 61,085:i.3::1
- , $ ·36;666,oo I $
2/2_8/~0QS\.$·.
30;0.00..00 I.$.
!11,679.A°6 I·~ ·18,3.2,5.5'4. I'.
5/11/2(1.0s c0'- .-i5,0oOJ:iO $'
- $
2$~000:00 T$
; ~i(*8•71·! $ 15,271;29
7/6/2004 $ ' ";2.!)Q;Q00.00 ·:$.
177;473.45 $ 121,611.00
915.55 $ 199,0$.4AS $.
NA
.
7/2/'?.P'Q4 .·$·. 30,pOO:OO: '$
- NA
!.NA
4/21/'i.005 :f, $p;OOQ.00' $;.
1,8S:4,S9 ·$·
78;145Al $
j39,.~10.19 $
47,735.22.
:7S,i84.S4. $ 118;017:7('; I
6,797.90 $: 193,202.10 $
2/22/ipos :}; . 200~(lOOlbO. '$·
·. I.NA
,
11/5/2Pb4 $" 129,,693,46 .$
- NA
I NA
12;2912094[$~~-~~ 8~?.a7
- . $~ 1so~591.3"3 I $ .
. f!?o~819:45 Is 79,771.88
- ·NA
!NA
!
. I .NA
1/2.9/20.04j,$ · 4:~;oqp,q9 I$
2;22/iqos ·$·~
3$,opp:oo· $ .
.
.
N~
NA .: . l .. .· fNA
·
4/18/20.()5 .$.
..§;000;90·. $
30;267.23 $· . 34;7.3.2:77 $ .
. \1'?,Sl.6,2.:J.: $ 21,21().5!:)
4/?5/2ops~s.o;ooo:qp:~~-i;3~3;Kn ~4a~6)5..6f6s
.11s;s3?.'s6T$- - 29;728.09
2122729os\}.,...-1~~6ooi¢0-:cr:s~ -
- -1
i5~ooo,Q.o 1
9;7.2.8~n 1
15;2n:29
8/1/200.51'$
?'U'Zf.o!f{s ___ - -· -::Tr--~4)it:-00[$:9A66~11 \$. ·14,764:89 ·
8/3/?0D4ff: i~.5~66o.'9oTr -  .  . 10.00. I $ 194,$~6.0'0 L$ - ... -T75,~?0;!0 I $ 119,109.90
5/41f.Qo4F~
-2.s,qoo~05l.$
~-- --:T$
2:s,o'oo.oor$ ·
i 9;728.71 \$ · 1s;2n.w
''
NA
I NA
..112012004\:·$ · 200,qoo:oo.j'$
7/19/2004 _$·
75,0QO:Od .$
NA
1-N._'_
A _ _ _ _-+NA
NA
NA
8/5/2004 $
25;000:00 $
$ · 425,009.00 ! $
+65;388,18 $ 259,611.8?.
11110/2004\ $ 125;000:00 t $
;
212012004 .$ - 36',ooo:oo $·
- .NA
\NA
\ NA
1
·si1012004
10,poo.oo $
~ $ 40,060.00· $
\15;565.94 $· 24,434.06

-

s

s

~

-

.

s

\.

.!

rs

I

s...·

Mark R,
Mark R.
Mark R.
Mark R.

OD PC Profit Shar.e

Ob PC Prqflt Snare
OD PC P.rofit Sha re
OD PC Profit Share

Is . ·

s·

s

~

NA

$

"Jerry J T~omas & Nancy M
s
1998 Inter Vivos Trust
Harold A.
Revocable Trust

4/23/20041 $
3/28/?0QS] .$

25,00MO 1$
75,ooo;oo 1·$

$

$

25,ooo.qo I $
75,000.00 l $

; 9;728.71 $
:29,186,15 $

15,271.29
45,813.85

0

~
(1)
w
0

00
I
(')

<I
0
0

(J1

N·
CS>
I

r

c

3(1)
~
.j:::.

NI
l-"

11

ro
0..
0

w
.._.
!-'

--

0

l-"

(J1

"'O
.j:::.

CS>

0.......
<O
I-"

g"'O
('!)

CJ

~
Q)

.- ..,, .

...--.

,i

(
\..__.,

···-""·

Investor Surmnary

Claim#~
236
236
2;17
238
238
238 I
239 j

Name
Irene T
Irene T
Thurman H.
Randal! K.
Randall K.
Randall K.
Virginia
Axina
, Axina

2401
241
242 ·\

.Willlam EJ
, Donald
Richard 5.
Richard S.
Richard S.
Jane M.
Peter
Peter
, George M~
Lovell W
Scott
Scott

f1l _

:f.,

=
-f..

'"+> l
I

-~~!

268

$.

4Q,ooa:oo T.s

4/22/2004 $'
9/13/2004 $.
. 12115/2003 $

150,poo.oo $

.. 5/9/2005.I

Trust Comp;any of America f/b/o
Robert
--+

Dan

-~

Q

A!!i!lli.n.t

I

Loss
28;856;18
21,379.80

-

Frank J.

2661

270

First Trust Co: of Onaga

Holdings, LLC
Holdings, LLC
Holdings, LLC
Six Trust

12/28/88

Don R.
Robert
, Robert
Velma Elaine
Christopher ·
He.nrietta L
Marvin

2/27/2004
5/3/?004
11/8/2004
2/27/2004
3/4/2004
10/1/2004
4/fj/2005

$
$
$

$

:$:

CD

w
0

CP
I

~0
0

$

23,081;63
14;566.n_
36,65.1.08
24;434.06

158,36.8:4.1 $
I 9,728:-71 :$
!12;991:.82: ·$
\19,457.4.3 . $

91,621.59
15,271.29
20,393.40
30,542.57

.15,5'65.94

zs,oao;9q. $
35·,000:00.
$
. '., .·
50,;_opq:po $
6,Q;O'O()JJO' $.
10Q,0()0.00 $
1();000:00 $
50,009.00 .. $

::s .· . 2p;C)qo;oo

-

~

-

50,000;00 $.
$.'
NA
NA
NA
NA
.7,843.22 .$ 162,15(5.78 $
- '$ 501000.00 -$
NA
NA
.$ ·118,892:27 $
. $ 10Q,ooo:oo $

-·

-

i,51:!6·.~5

:$
·s

.

:;

NA

"
"

NA

(J1

N
0) 
I

r

163,103.10
\19,457.43

$
$

l

NA

$:. · 290,oqo:oo $
23,4l.3.0~ ;$
$
$
'$

·4/3onoo4 $
9/13/2005 $.
5/12/2005 .$ .
12/17/"J.0.03 $
4/8/2095
2/25/2005 ..$
5/2712005 .·S'

:s .·

25,QOQ;OO

~$

200,9:90:00 $
~o,oqq.oo : $
1~P,,o9Q:Oo·

$

1~o;q9q:oo

$.
45;0:00.:00· :$

100:010:00 $
3,40,q:oo I:$

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--;--;~~~~.,-·1--:~~~.....,~+-:--..--t--:-~~

6/7/2Q05I $ .
4/25/2005\ $'

5o,pog~ao

Is

1,729.97

277.66
-

1~10.10.00

$
$
$

99,053.68
30,542.57

841'36 ·$
10.00.. $
- I$.
• 46Q,OQj·$

284,9~0.00

$

24,1'18;64 . $
1oci,066.oo $

3A66:oq
49;s40.oo

$

Is

NA
il0,903.48 $ 174,086.52
j 9;4Q9:09 $ 14;'769.55
13/3)9107 $ . 61,085.13

! 1;3Z?;i1 $•

2,076~89

$

30,291.58

: 19;278-:42

rt
J:I.

ro0.

-e

0

'
; 9,055.50 $ 14,214.53
i77,829,;72 $ 122,1:7Ci.f8
\23;240.87 $ 36A81.47

NA

NA

$,

.

CD
::::l
......
I

I

23,270;03 . $
2QO,OOO;OQ $·
59;722.34 $

c:

3

I-"

!46,231.75 $ 72,570.52
!3!3,914:87 $ . 61,0~5.13
\77,829:74 .$ 1_22;170.28.
\. 9,111,16. $ . 14)~-0~L89
.. \ 7)782.9S :$ . 12~~17.0?
I 3,89,'.j..49.. :$ . .6,1()8.51
: 9,279.!37' .$. 14,566.71

20;QQ.0::00 '$'
10,09.0:09 $
1·
.-· - 1 '.
2.!1,0PO.OO.J~~ ..... 1,1§3.'!_Z_l_L_ 2M46:s8 $

.:10.onffnn·

~·~-~·.---~! ~.., ~."

f 9/19/200;!\

$ 149,9$0.QO $
. $ 25,000.00 $ .·.
$ ..
1.6i4;78 '$· - 33.,385;22

10.00

$· . ·. •19,oq9·,,oo $
$:· 4.~;so2A7 ~.
l . 1()Q;DO(},(JO $
5/11/2005 :$. · R9Mop:oo ·$
6/10/2094 '$
:1.s,ooq;oo ·$..

· 4/21(7.00.5
· 71?1./?nns •:s·:.

The FrankJ. Torchia and Dlance C.
Charitable Remainder Trust

40,000.00

- '$

Ul

(")

12/23/:~003 ~·

Jea11nette

I

Funds:Returnea ·sy ·
Fuhds.Returned b'i·
lancorp··
Rec~iver ·
Net:Claini ·.
25;oqo;oo '$
NA
- NA
5/24/2004 $
N.A
118,?.83,11 $ •25,(!oo~oo• $.
2,760,71
H/10/2004 $
47,2~9.29 l·S
- 1.$
35,ooo:qo 1··$.
13,620.20 l $.
3/2.i/2005\ $
3~1 000.00 I $
. 9/26/2003\ $ . . 3.Q;OQCl:QO I $.
NA
NA
• 'NA
NA
NA
3;260.po. I $
• •NA
• 4/12/20051 $'
4152i:;~oo· I $ ·
.14,704.37 $
7/26/20051 $
- ' $.:. 37,786~QO $
3/;;1'?3A2·r $.·
. 9)279,8? ·$
7/14/2003 $.
60-:cfQOToo: $
l;3>~46.58 $ ..
.23,348:92 .$
5/24/2.004 $ ... (5(),6()9:90 $
- $ 5o;ooo:op $,.

. Date.of
Investment

I$

RobertT.
Alvin

243
245 ·246
I
-p
\.j
247
(1:247
- _
247
!
U1
248
o
249
249
OQ
251
· 252
253
254

260
263
264
265
265

Companv

w

I-"

!'-'

(JI

""O

~
~
<D

I-"

""O

g

('\)

0
0)

~

, ..~·~

r/--.....,,,..:
,

/

:·'

·.

.-)
...

..) .

I

'-.___,.

\

~-

.

Investor Summary·

Claim 11 I
271
272
273
--274
275
276
278
279
280

~JWe
281
282

283
-i::s

~
{f:>

284
285

]Tl
'f.

C:- .

~~

.:+.:::

~
o<J.

-i

291
294
354
356
356
357 I
_ 357 \·

"'NC11

....!::£_!
NC3

N<;s

'NC6'
NC7
NC9

' ·Funds' Return¢i:l'By
Date·of
Funds Returned ~v
~
I
company
I Investment
Amount.
~'.
Receivi:!r·
Loss
Nili'Claim
60,318.04 $ 94,6~1.9p
Richard E.
I
.I 5/2/2005\ $ · 155,QOO;OO I-$
$ iSS,b00.00 I $
Betty Hoy
Truste.e
5/13/'i.OOS $
lQ0,000.00 $.
$· ·100;009.00 I $
3,8,914'.B7 $ 61,085.1.3
Gerben D.
7/28/2005 ·$
4~0,Q00.00 .'$
15,171.50 $ · 434,s22.5o
1~9;210.60 $ 265,611.90
. 9;279.87 $ 14,566;71
Mark R.
!Basherlt Enterprises
I ·8/is/20-041 $ 25;oop'.qoT$
1,153A2 $
23,846'58 I $
Leo D.
\Profit Sharing Plan
I 4/8/20051 $ 50,00d.OO I$
19;457.43 $ 30,542'57
$
50,000.09 I $
· $,d3s:'lr $ 1~;183.0~·
1,781.45 ,$..
Roberts.
!
! .12/5/20031 $ 25,ooo.oo I$
23,2~ti.5s I$
:9;?2~;71 $
Thomas
I
l 6nl/W04l $ 25,QOO.OO I$ ·
$' ' 25,000.QO I$·
15;211.w.
3;054;25
1;945;74 $
Louise
I
I 6/21/.2005\ $ ·
S,QQ0.00 I $
- · $" : 5,090.00. I $
, Peter
. 6/10/2005 .$
4o;ooq,90 $
- - NA
·
NA
,
.NA
Peter
- - '8/16/2095 ;$
io,009,~o ·$
- .$' . 50,ooo.oo $.
19;4$M3. $ ..30,542.57'
Louise
.
.
3/21/20Q5 $
2s,0,oq;oo· .$
138.36 · $.
24;861.64 $
: 9,~74;87 :$ ··: 15;186.. 77
Louise
I
I
I $. · 9,460,8.7
9;460.1?7
3;~81'.68l$
5;779.19 ·
Touise - - - - - - - - ·1
--- -- -- ---- --·1-47i27foos[$-1b;(}(}(}'.OO: $
- I$ .io,oob.()p ,$' ]3,89f49 I $ . 6~108'.51: ''
Catherine A. ·
l
I a/29/2Qo5j$ · 5,'oqo;o,off - -s',ooc;l.66
~ i i,~,Q45jf,q $ - 3~0s4.26
, Catherine A.
.12/22/2004 $ . 75,000.dO $
-.. · 3,507;30 $ · 71,492.70 $
~7,821.30 $
43,671.~0
1
Trust Company of America f/b/o
·
\ ..
·
, Donna lee
Donna lee
10/23/2003 $ . 185;000.00 $
13;365.3.8 ·$ 171,634.62 $
66;791.38 $ 104,843.24
Wayne
1991 Trust dtd 10/14/1991
5/16/2.005 $
25,000.00 $
- $
25,000.00 $
j 9,728;71 $ 15,271.29
Vivian
$.
27,4.:!.5;90 '$.
- $.
27,415.90 $
~0,668.86 $ 16,747.04.
Brian
3/'i;9/'~. 004 $.
25,000..0Q $
- Ni?>..
NA
I
NA
Brian
11/26/20.0.4 $.
10.0,otio~oo :·$
- $ 12s;odo.oo. '$ ·
· ~8;643'?8 $ 76,356:42
!Open Alliance Inc.
l 10/217iPo4J$'- - is,oop'.qo I$
.. 802.48 I NA
I NA
i
I.NA
. Open A!Hance Inc.
.
.
$
3s0.94 '$
2;!,84Ei.SB $
l 9,219.87 $ 14,566,71 1
Suellen
5/20/2004 $
5,Q0010() ·
. 7
$·
s,poo~oo $
:
- $
5,ooo.oo
Thomas
\
7/8/2004 $
25,00():QO
. 7
.$
2s;ooo.oo. $
- $ 2s,ooo:oo
GJ
\Wire
8/10/:200,5 $
1,797,86
?
$
1;797.86 . $
- $
1,79.7:89
Wire
6/22/2005 $
25,ooo,o.o
?
$
25,Qoo.oo $
I
- $ 2s,o,o,9.oo 1
7/21/20os .$
10,0.oQ;o.o • :
7
$. ';101000.00 $
l
- $ 10;000;00
Errett ·
\·
2120T?6~-io6;bo~:oo~t:- --:- - 7
$ 100,000.00 $.
1
" I$ 100,000:00
, Allen
· 8/2S/2bD5 $
55,000:0()·. .
7
·$.
5s;ooo.oo $
,
$. 55,0()0;00 ·
, Gary
95---~-~--T-873o/2(io5f$
S:6~oo6]o
7
so,000.00 $
- I$. 5o,qo.o.oo
I
I 9/19/~003 I·$ 30,0QQ.OO
?
I $ 30,000.00
-~ I $ 30,000,0Q

I

l '.

I$

I

Tr

- I$
f$ ·

!

I$ · - \
r
I$ - - -

I

I-
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John & Marlene

I

I

6/28/.2004'\'$.

25,00P,OO \
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2,~;ooo:O() I$
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25,00Q.OO
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Investor Summary

Claim II

Name
, Norris
Merril\
, Glen
Darrell
James
Kenneth
Perry
, Joe
Joe
Ro~ert Brantley
s·
Edward
Michael
Michael
Shan Quo or Qlng

Nc°i4"
NC15
- Nc16
NC17
NC18
NC19
NC20
NC21

Nc21
1-Nc22
NC23
NC24
NC25
NC2s
I:>
NC26
NC27
(b ~ NC28
29
""'

L~

rn

I

..

·company
.

&Jale

l
I
I

l

Date of·
'Funds.Returned:bv
Funds Returned. By
. , Investment
Amount·
'La'n·con?
Net-Claim·
·• Rec~iver · ·
l
9/23/2003 $ . 2S;ooo:po ·
?
2s;ooo.oo $ ..
$
l
· 10/1/2003 $
80,000.00
?·
.
80,000.00 '$
$
.
11/4/2003 $
is,dbo.oo
?·
2s,ooo:oo $
$
;
· 10/24/2.0o3 $
lOb)oop,do·
?
$ ~00,090;00 $
'
.
9/23/2003 $
. 25;00d~!)O
7
$. 25,dOMO $ .
4/30/2004 $ · 10.0,000,.QO
?
$ ·1oq;ooo.oo $
4/30/2004 $
45;000.Po .
?.
$ .25,0Q.d,O,O $
4/30/2004 $
20oiooo.oo·
7
$ 200,000:00 $
.
;tl/19/20.04.. $
~o;ssi.3o
?
50,582.30 $
$
I 10/7/20031 $ 3o;ooo.oo I
?
30,cipo.oo $'
$
I 11/17/2003\:$ · sb;oqo;po I
?
$ . SOiOOO.Qd ;$
1
'
25,000;00 $
l 2/5/20041 $' 2S;Oop:oa l
?
$
.
is,opp;oo $
$
5/28/20041 $
· 2s:9po;oo
7
.
9/13/20.04 $
24;6.69.00
?
$ 24,600.QO $
10/20/2Q03 $
30;()00.00
?
$ .30,QOO.OO $
:?-5,000.00 $
. 9/19/2003 $.
ts;ooo.oo
?
1'$
2/2/2004 · $
200,000.qo
?
1$ 200:000.00 $
'
i
2s,ooo:oo
4/12/2004 $
25;000.00·
7
.
$.
----.
S/3/2004 $
lQO,Ob(l.00
?
$ 100,009.00 $
$ 40010Q.Q;OO. $
!
$ fOb,OCi0.00 $
..
·$
25,000;00
·$
.
1· 6/29/2004\ $. 12..5;0¢0.00 I
.7
$ 125,000.00 $
\ 10/17/2005\ $. · 2,204;044;29 l
?
$ 2,204,044:29 $
$
2.680.22 $
I 11/16/20051 $
2;68Q.22
?

-

.

i·

-

Family Trust
Grapevine Investments
Baridyk and ~ssociates
Jerome B.
Trust

Jeff
Trusteefor Tom.
NF Clearing Inc
NF Clearing Inc ·

.

s

I

I

l

()

.!&a
$ 25,000.00
$ ao;ooo.oo
$ 25,000.00
$ 100,000.00
$· 25,000.CiQ
$· 100,ooq;oo
$ 2s;ooo;qo
$ .200,000.00·
$ 50,582.3.Q
$ .30,000.00.
.$ 50,000.0()
$ 25,000.00
$ 25,000.00
$ 24;600.00
$ 30,000.00
,$ 25,0QO.OO

-

-
.

$ 200~000.o,o •· .
$ 25,000.00
$ 100,000.00.
$ 400,0QQ,OO
$ 100,000.0j)
$ 25,000.00
$ 125,000.00
$ 2,204,044.29 '
2,680.22
$
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Investor Summary

\

Claim#

Name

I

--

l----1--

_·_t_·--·

«bate 'of
Investment

I

I

$ 11,091,931.60
..
$ 347,616.10
I $ 10,744~315_.S,q

I

I

l$"

invested Funds Not Claimed:

Amouht

!,

Net Claim

Loss

~
CD
w

I

---

l

-

I

0

00
I

I

(")

I

l

h 15,168,020:17

; r____

Total Funds Re~urned PY Receiver:

$ 4,181,i36.01

Net Loss of Investors with Claims:
Total Net loss of All Investors:

. $ 6;55~ 1 179;":19

.

c
"""f.,

"': ··

-f-'

~~

(J1

(")

I

I

c

3

CD
:::i

.......

$10~9~6;884.16

~

NI

I-'

r-· --- · -

~~

I

0
0

~

I

I>

(t>

<
N
O'>
I
I

$ 15,515;636.27

Total Loss Prior to Receiver:

1

_

.

()

Funds Returned by
Receiver

4;443;7,04::671

-·
_

......

\J'

Funds Returned: By
Larjcorp ·

Company
Total Funds Invested Per Claims:
Fu rids Returned by Lancorp:
Gross Claims:

TOtal Invested Funds:

___t
rn
G "i<

./-'"\

$ r9.,3~s,ooo~oo
$ · 1,000,000:oo l

----------Megafund:------

--·- -

.

Megafund:
.
Returned Funds r(!tained by
Lancaster/Reese/McDuff:

(*)

.

(*) This characteri~ation is inaccurate.

$

(**)
625,,835.00
.

Il
I

T

I

l

1

CD
0..

0

--

(;)

1

1

,

.

'

See ~~.ki~ for actual recipient of funds.

(**). Lancorp Fund is due $8,365,000 from Megafund~

I-'

0

I-'

(J1

1J

I

(J1

0
0

<.O

I-'

1J

~

CD

CJ
O'>

(J1

0
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Address, Telephone & Fax Number for: MexBank S.A. de C.V
Mr. Eduardo Tr~jo, Managing Director
MexBank S.A. de C.V.
Heraldo 60
Col. Claveria. Mexico Cily
Mexico D.F., C.P. 02080

Tel : +52 55 91J3-9630
Fax: +52 55 8501-8647

~ >Ck/bi't

u

r~_j 12.- .,Q_

<if

o.P

iv11.

Case
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Heraldo 60
Col. Claveria, Mexico City
Mexico D.F., C.P. 02080
Tel : +52 55 9113-9630
Fax: +52 55 8501-8647

Wiring Instruction£

Bank name:

Banamex S.A.

Location:
Branch number:
SW!JtT code:

Mexico City, Mexico
4272

For forthcr credit to;
Beneficiary account name:
Beneficiary account number:
Beneficiary CLABE number:
Reference:

)

McxBank S.A. de C.V.
SCCJM

Wire Transfer Investigations department ofHanamcx: Telephone
Banamcx International Wires: Mr. Ahram Platux:

·E~.·bt.\- Ll
f Gtj € - 3 o.P- 't

:s2 552 262-8078

Telephone +52 552 262-8588
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June27. 2003

We have been notified by the fagat department of Banamex that a hold has been Placed on
all ftmOs which were instructed tD be cred"Jted lo your benefit as well as amounts prevlOllSf,f credReli

to Sec:umd Cleafing Corporation_

Upon our notification of nus we insiruded our bank attorney to terephooe the National Banking
and find out tho reason fur the hold order. They reported to us fflat the United States
Seculitle$ 8. Exchange Commlsskln had asked them to assist in an iovestiga!ion into a possible
vit:llalion oflheif Sedions 5 & 17 of Iha f933Sectuilies Act and Sections 10 & 15 of the 1934
Exchange Act. relaling to commiSslon payments.
·
Com~ioo

Since our attorney worl<ed for Ille National BankJng Comm~n in tile past he was abJe to fllld out
what prompted ttie ~to instruct Banameic to inil.iale the hold. The US SEC in daiming
that an American who lives in utati has received pmhmited commission payments for secwilies
related transcations. These payments were paid in 2001 through the fiduciary ~ment services
provided by Secured CIG:aring Sesvices \lia Banamex accounts. Tile request is ftt Banamex to
provide recoms of all past payments lo !his individuat or his ~. and confirm that ihere are no
cutrent payment mstructJons to p..y any additional sums to that pen;on or Ills company.

You have previously given us authority to suppfy n~ infotmation tn any Mexican govemmefll
ag~ncy which may be required to insuro that Secured Clearing operates within all Mexican banking
laws. Bec<iuse of !his our attorney will be able lo expedite the process of securing the relevant
records from 8aJlallle)C so mat your unre!'at.ed fonds can be reJeased without t.mJJecessary
derays. He will have !he name of lhe µason in Utah as soon as~ meerts with the commission on
Mond(ly. If you oould cmoiot by oecombr1n9 oU your r~ on tho.co .olk>,god poymontc onoo wo
~ will be ab1e to release tne unrelated

fmd out the identity or the per.um under mvestigation.
funds immediately_

Wa have seen this type ol Mid on accounts before. ll is oothing IQ be allarmed about, the
investigation is not info Secured Cleating adMties in MelOC:o. The investigalionJsJnto the acthlities
of Ille person in Urah. JI is just lhe way the A!Je)cican government deals wah requests from the US.
The good news iS that as soon as Banamex has assembled the infomlatlon requested and presents
it to lhe Mexican N<JOOnaJ Banking Commission tlJe bk1dc 01der is mted on all unrelated funds.
Jn W:m of this hold on your funds, we Ill/ill not be able to cofnllle!e the Wire tmnsfets you have
instructed until !he hbld iS flfted. Please inroTm Mr. McDlJft ot thfS Situation. He has conladed me
numermm tirnas lhis weell l"'EjJafdiog the sending of these wires.
As soon as we have f'l.mner information on this most important matter I wm fbrwaro it to you wilhouf
delay.

He!oldo60

crtOOVG!IO
C.P. 02000 Me.ico, 0.f.
Toi. ~ll.'W1630
FO>r. ASOl-6647

\'l'lOld:>ook@mciibonomex.com .

E)Cti:\,: +u
f o:.:r~ 4 c-P- 'if

NTR1361

1
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SecuredCfearing Corporation
76D~anSirt:el BelizeCilY. &!lizeCA. Phone:-¥.i012078-436 Fax:..r.>01227-7331

US Phone: 281 235-5000 F;.u: 713 910 5163 E-mail: s.eMce@serured::lronng.org

17 March 2005
Gary Lancaster

Lancorp Financial Group. LLC
Sent by rax trJnsmission

Dear Gary,
This letter is to provide you with notice that Secured Clearing Corporation has assigned to MexBank SA de C. V.
the representing interests of Secured Clearing in relation lo its financial interest in !he lancorp Financial Fund. It
is also meant to serve as a statement of fucts which ouu;ne the urn:leIS~ndings that have been in place befweefl
Lancorp and Secured since !he two en6ties. and their represenraUves. established a business relationship.
Since Secured Clearing Corporation nominated you to be the Trustee/owner, and it provided the capital requited
to form lhe lancorp Financial Fund Business Trusl. paid lhe legal fees. various state filing fees. advanced trustee
fees to you. and covered other ancillary costs, Secured Clearing has financial equity in lhe lancorp Financial
Fund. Secured Clearing provided you with the equivarenr of venture capital to form the Lancorp Fund. Secured
Clearing Corporatron offered to compensate you at the rate of 12% per year for agreeing lo be the Fund's
trusleefowner. This was to be paid via a 2% fee from the Fund i!self and a 7.5% to 10% fee paid direclly {or
ind1reclly) by Secured Clearing. For this compensation, you agreed to bear the risk of running and operating the
Fund according lo its Memorandum.
Secured Clearing was responsible for directing investors to the Fund as well as locating investments !hat were
within the guideftnes of the Fund's Memorandum inlo which the Fund's monies would be invesl.etl to generate
earnings. Secured Clearing. using its investor base and managefS or fund brokefS, raised all the funds placed
into the Lancorp Fund. The initial placement of the funds only paid earnings for one calendar quarter.
Secured Clearing was introduced lo an investment opportunity, offered by the ~afund Corporation, that was
within the guidelines of !he Fund's Memorandum. This inves!ment would pay substantially more in earnings than
the former anticipat:ed investments offered. Secvred Clearing informed you of !his opportunity and it was agreed
tha! the earnings would be divided 50150 after an costs/fees. etc. That verbal agreement established the terms of
a joint venture. Secured Clearing directed the Megfund Corporation lo provide you with investment
documentation for review and acceptance. On January 31, 2005 you entered into that investment Under the
terms ol the 50/50 joint venture that investment would pay yoo more in earnings per year lhan you ever
ariocipated under the initial agr~ment wilh Secured Clearing. As a goodwiQ gesture. Secured Clearing offered to
reduce its 50% portion of !he net earnings lo 40%. and pay you 60"/o for your proven dedicafon. Therefore. !he
financial equity of Secured Clearing Corporation in lhe lancorp Financial Fund was officially reduced to 40% of

net earnings.

Har-

18 O!::>

1u:u;:ia
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This Jetter hereby provides you with formal notice that the financial interests of Secured Clearings in the lancorp
Fund monies placed in the Megafund has been assigned ro MexBank. cmd means that MexBank, and nor
Secured aearing will sign lhe formal Joint Venture with lancoip concerning lhe investment monies placed with
!he lY.egafund. Further, MexBank shall be entitled lo recite. claim and deal in all agreements. verbal and written.
prier and current. between lrocotp and Secured Clearing as though it were Secured Clearing. Effective
immediately. you are to direct all written communication regarding the transaction with Megafund to Me:xBank and
not Secured Clearing Corporation. The interest in Lancorp's current investment or future investments with the
Megafund has now been vested to MexBank by Secured Clearing.

~tbt+

u

pc.j-e.. (, o{ 3'
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JOINT VENTURE

fExhiibit 49
~ -::Z.<?-t1?

This Joim Veniurc {JV) is hereby entered into by and bet\\"ecn the Lancorp Financi:1! Group LLC.

hcreinalkr (LG) nnd MexBank S.A. de C. V., hereinalier (MB}. The dlectivc dale of this agrcemem is

February 2. .2005.
This agreement is entered into 10 mcmqrialize a prior understanding of th<.'. division·of earnings derived

from investments in the Mcgafund Corporation.
WHEREAS. l\·IB has an investor bnse. nnd a manager of that investor base. with varying amounts of
USO 10 itm::st into suitable or qualified entities. which are propaly structured tu accept ordinary and

retirement funds within the United States in accordance wirh all applicable regulaiions. l\·18 is a bnnk
registered in i'vle:xico and therefore must enter into an agreement \\-ith a US entity that is registered in the
United $1a1es in order 10 properly place the funds ofits investor base, and

\VHl:.REAS. LG has a whnlly owned subsidiary. the Lancorp financial Fund, which is a l.i.S. Fund

)

formed in compli:mcc wi1h all rt!lev;111t regulations. The L:incorp Fin:mcbl Fund can accept nlllnies
from US citizens or foreign nations. thal arc t!esig.na1t:d as ordinary or n..:1ire1m.:111. and

WHEREAS. /\·IB has established an invt:scmcnt opportunity with the Mcg:ifumJ Corporarion that
nperaics within 1hc United States as

··Fund or Funds·• und also accepts direct invi.:stmcnts from

LI

individual qualified invcstors. So.

NOW THEREFORE. It is :tgreed rhat. in order for rvlB to be abk- ro put !he monies of its investor b:ise
in a VS bused entity that meets regulator~· n.:quin:mems. the subsidiary of LG. known ns the Lanct1rp

Financial Fund. shall bt' used as fblltms:
l .0 I

i\·IB shall direct all

or its

investors. and the managers of those investors.

10

pine<.! their monies

into the L:mcorp Fin:md:il hmd.

1.02

LG shall

cnll.:r in10 an agrccmenl 10

monies ddined in I.Cl! al1'wc.

compensate !he Lancorp financial Fund for !he use

or the

LG shall receive full investmem m1thori1y over such monie~

pursuant hl the invi.:st1m:n1 h'.t1idclines nf the Lancorp Financial f."und.
l .03

For the mutual bendir

nr MB and

LG. i'vll3 shall direct LG

10

place tile monks ddined in J.02

above in10 :in investment with 1he Megafund Corporation. The initial amount invested shall be

k·>'-h 1114 u

-·- ... ·---==============-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=----------
(-\~e. 7

f- 3°

D
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55.000.000.00 USD. Note: A foin1 Venture Asset ivlanagemem Agrt:ernclll

\\'US

signed by and

herween the Lancorp Financial Group LL( on January 3 l. 2005. aml by 1hc Mcgafund
Corporation on Fcbrunry 2, 2005. and !he S5,000,000.00 lJSD nrrivcd at the bank of !he
Mcgaf'und Corporation on Fdwuary 8, 2005.

1.04

The mutual financial benefit or MB and LG shall be as li.1llows: All momhly gross protit
earnings. payable by the ivkgafund Corporation pursua111 to l.03 above (:mt! any foture
investments in the Mcgati.md Corporation by LG or its affiliates). shall be tlivi<lc:d so rha1

6.J.833%goc.s to LG an<l 35.166% goes to MB. From LG's 6-t.833% portion. all obligations due
10

the Lancorp Financial fund shall be paid. From J'v!B's 35.166% portion. it sh::ill pay the

managers of its in\'estor base.

1.05

LG shnll instruct 1he lvkgafimd Corpormit)n to pay the respcctiw 6-t.833% ant! 35.166%
earnings portions tlin:ctly to LG and MH each momh throughout the investment wnn.

This JV ag.1-cem;:nt shall r..:main in t:!f!ect for as k•ng as LG or any of i!s affiliates invest moni..:s with
the ;vtegaf'und Cvrpormion. Th..: kgal _im·isdic1ion or 1his agreement shall he !vh.:xico City. Mexico . .-\n::-·
disputes between the panics hereto shall be resolved in n competent cpurt in Mexico. Any amendments

)

hc1"t:to must be don.: in wriling :mtl signed by both parties.
This prior agn:c1m:m is memuriali:z.:d in writing and signed by the parties hereto on this. !he ! 7<1> day or

!vlarch. 2005.

Colonia Claveria Dclegadon
Azc:ipotzaloc, C.P. 02080

!vlcxico. D.F. :vkxico

E)(:\-\i' b

tt

LL.

~ C\.je.. <i5' ~ f ?)
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Mex.Bank S.A. de C.V.
World Trade Center
Montecito 38, Piso 39 Ofic 34
Col. Napoles, C.P. 03810
Mexico, DF
Adolfo Noriega, Chief Operations Officer
Compliance-Hepartment
4/26/2006 C.E.

1.

Merchant-Steven Renner
Cash Cards International, LLC
250 Second Avenue South, #145
Minneapolis~ Minnesota 55401
F~ (612) 332-6032

2.

Merchant-Sean Shiff
Skolnick & Associates, P.A.
527 Marquette Avenue South
2100 Rand Tower
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402
Fax (612) 677-7601

3.

Merchant-Julia W. Huseman
c/o "U.S., Securities and Exchange Commission"
801 Cherry Street, 19th Floor
Fort Worth, Texas 76106
Fax (817) 978-4927

4.

Merchant-Commissioners: Christopher Cox, Cynthia A. Glassman, Paul S. Atkins, Roel C. Campos
and Annette L. Nazareth
c/o "U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission"

80 I Cherry Street, 19th Floor
Fort Worth, Texas 76106
· , Faxt8t7Y9'78~4927 ·

Dear Merchfii!ts:· ·Steve Renner, Sean Shiff, Skolnick & Associates, Julia W. Huseman,
Christopher Cox, Cynthia A. Glassman, Paul S. Atkins, Roel C. Campos and Annette L. Nazareth

and To Whom It May Concern:

Formal, Constructive and Public Notice to the above listed people and entities
of intent to protect our rights against criminal and civil injury.
For the Record;
Comes Now Adolfo Noriega, . Sui Juris, Appearing Specially, Not Generally Or
Voluntarily for MexBank S.A. de C.V. [hereinafter MexBank], .responding to the alleged
Subpoena duces tecum served by merchant-Julia W. Htiseman upon Merchant-Steve Renner of
,

.

fQ:Se..:::.Jjl.f 4
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without hesitation, deliver the records and funds over to them. By circumventing these
proper and lawful procedures merchants-SEC and Huseman gjve evidence to their fraud
and other criminal activities involving this case and issue.
MexBank e>...'tended an offer to pay the legal . fees associated with Cash Cards

\.V

7F

International defending the "privileged" and ..protected matter" ~t MexBank must
protect unless or until a valid order ofa court having properjurisdiction is obtained, Cash

Cards International declined the offer and sided "1.vith merchailt-Shiff and the SEC to
violate applicable procedural rules of law and the protection provided therein for the
rights of Mexbank to assert its objections. This has established a clearly defined "Tort..,

wnere

the Commissioners, officers and agents of the SEC, Cash Cards International,

LLC, Steve Renner, Skolnick & Associates, P.A. ahd merchant-Shiff are jointly injuring

MexBank·
.,
"When more than one aggressor has contributed to a tort, generally the plaintiffs join the
defendants together in one suit ("joinder"). However, this slwuld not be allawed to
override principle or rif{hts or the original common-law nde ofjoinder. Defendants can
be compulsorily joined only u:hen all the parties acted in concert in a joint tortious
emerprise.

Q)

Jn the case of truly join! torts, ii also makes sense to hcn1e ecich qf!he joint aggressors
equally liable for the emire amounl ofthe damages. if it were othen11ise, each criminal
could dilute his 011'17 liability in advance by simplv adding more criminals to their joint
enrerprise. Hence, since the action ofall rhe aggressors u•as in concert, the tort was truly
joint, so Jhat
"all coming to do an unltm:ful act and ofone part, the act ofone is the act ofthe same
part being present_ ,, Each was therefore liable for the entire damage done, although one
mizht hm1e battered !he plainlfff, ·while another imprisoned him, and a third stole his
sfIver bullons.. All mighl be joined as defendants in !he same action al law. [921 Prossser,
Law ofTorts, p.291, Also see, ibid.,pp.293.ff'~·
MexBank has had to rely upon the person knovv11 as Gary McDuff (hereinafter McDuff)
for information related to this SEC inquiry.

McDuff is not a "control person" or

shareholder: officer~ record-keeper~ or representative of MexBank SA de CV in any
capacity. He has no authority, signatory or otherwise, over any MexBank-accounts or
operations. He is a representative of a Belize based corporation, 100% 0\7ffled by a
Belize-Citizen that has a 1% equity-ownership in MexBank SA de CV. Acting for that
O'-vner, McDu:ffhas presented MexBank with international corporate customers from time

J

to time. McDu:ff has never been authorized to keep or ·safeguard any MexBank-fi1es or
Ed~,·t,,·+.

f".)e..

u i

.z cf ~

*
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records. Mexican law requires Mex:Bank to maintain its own files and records in Mexico.
We have given McDuff no records of the accounts it appears the. SEC is seeking for its
unlawful pmposes. MexBank does not now hold, or ever held, an account in McDuff' sname, or in any other name reflecting McDuff as an authorized sole or joint signatory

thereto.
MexBank: has been denied the most basic procedures of international banking~rules

which provide for MexBank to be fonnally presented with sufficient evidence that an
. account holder of Mex~ank is the subject of an investigation and certain funds received
by them are in question. Upon receipt of such a request,, properly validated.. MexBank is

required to place a hold on those funds, provided those funds are in the subject-account,
pending a final disposition-order rendered by the court that heard and tried the merits of

the case, resulting in a fmding of guilt against the MexBank-cUstomer. Whereupon,
MexBank would deliver the funds to the court. MexBank: has been denied its right to this
remedy by the parties listed on page one ofthis Notice as I·~ 2.• 3., & 4.

Please respond 3.¥itbin ten (I 0) days so that '-Ve can get tllis matter cleared up or we ·will
·})

conclude and evidence will bear that you do not have jurisdiction and we will close this issue.
Failure to object timely means you have waived the objection.
Hence, if you,, merchants-Renner. Cash Cards International. LLC, Skolnick & Associates,
P.A. and Shiff or your officers, agents, brokers or intem1ediaries give our private information to

merchant-Huseman

as the

or any officer, agent, broker or intennediary of .Huseman or the entity known

··u.s. Securities and Exchange Commission"' or the corporate United States of America

without proper procedures we shall file a civil suit against you in the World Court and criminal
charges in the International Criminal Court and proceed 'v:ith this non-:judicial lien-process.

Govern Yourselves Accordingly.

f~h,'br'·t U i
pn5~ 3 cf ·i.f

*

...~.,
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Avouchment

4!»
~-

. I~ Adolfo Noriega for MexBank, do hereby av w
the foregoing "Notice and
Demand for Clarification" is true, accurate and correct to th · ofm knowledge,, infonnation
and belief

AdoI
Mexi_co-Country
: asv.
Mexico-City

Certificate of Service and Inter.ested Parties

I Hereby Certify that the foregoing "Notice and Pemand for Clarification" was sent by fax
and mail delivery by carrier on this- : 2f/11 day ofApril 2006 Current Era to the following:

1. Merchant-Steven Renner
Cash Cards International= LLC
250_Second Avenue South,. #145
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55401
Fax (612) 332-6032 (Fa'I:)
!C:r:,.
_..;~/

2. Merchant-Skolnick & Associates, P.A.

Attn: merchant-Sean Shiff
527 Marquette Avenue South
2100 Rand Tower
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402
Fa;: (612) 677-7601
3. Merchant-Julia W. Huseman
c/o "U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission"'

801 Cherry Street, 19m Floor
Fort Worth, Texas 76106

Fax(817)978-4927
4. Merchant-Commissioners: Christopher Cox., Cynthia A. Glassman, Paul S. Atkins, Roel C. Campos
and Annette L. Nazareth
do "U.S. Securities ~d Exchange Commission"

801 Cheny Street, 19th Floor
Fort Worth,. Texas 76106

Fax (817) 978-4927
. Adolfo Noriega for Mex.Bank SA de CV

Ed,,·bd- U 1
f a5e. l! st "1
1
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Before the
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING
File No. 3-15764

In the Matter of:
GARY L. MCDUFF,
Respondent

GARY L. MCDUFF'S REPLY AND
OBJECTIONS TO THE DIVISION OF
ENFORCEMENT 1 S REQUEST FOR
SUMMARY AFFIRMANCE, AND
MOTION TO STAY THIS.PROCEEDING

-·--·-·--Da:t;eG...,_-Deeemae-F---/ l=--,-2-8-1-4--·--

Respectfully Submitted,

Gary':C.(.)!cDurf~ -~~o

Reg. No. 59934-079
FCI-Low
P.O. Box 26020
Beaumont, Texas
77720

F' i<lb~ b; tfc._Je..

v

l (, f ~

se
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Gary L. McDuff (hereinafter referred to as Respondent) re
spectfully makes the £01·1owing objections to the Di vision of En
forcement's (hereinafter referred to as DE) motion for summary af
firmance of the Initial Decision issued on

Sept~~1.Jer

5 ,_

~01·~_1, a:g.~L

requests that this proceeding be stayed until the disposition of
Respondant's appeal before the United States Court of Appeals for
the Fifth Circuit, and in support thereof would show the following:
I

FACTUAL BACKGROUND
A. The underlying civil case •

. . L ..... The _civil case f.iled----i-n the ·-Uni·ted Stat-es Distri:ct-·cou:rt··· ··· ·
-----·---ror-th-e-m5rtnern District of Texas in_

Whic;.1.LEJ;~_~p.Qnd.en_t__was..._one._. _________

·.-:::~·:~~----~~~~~=--~~·::~:~.~=;;:~~~~:~~~~---~~~-~~~~:~~~-:~:~-:~~~~i;~~~;~~i-~-~-i~-by···~---a~fa~lt--;~d~~-~~-t.-------·--·---~-----·
and the allegations in the DE's pleadings in such case were
never proven by a preponderance of the evidence (SEC v McDuff
·=·

-~et

al Case No. 3-08-CV-526(N.D. Texas 2008)).

2.

Prior to filing the civil case (No. -.3-08-CV-526) in the

United States District Court for· the Northern District of
Texas, DE had filed a contempt case against Respondent (which
was subsequently dismissed), as well as the Receiver Michael
J. Quilling for Megafund, Lancopp Fund, -.Sadaukar,

CILA~,

.and

CIG had sued Respondent and others in the United States Dis
trict Court for the Northern District. of Texas.

Subsequent··

to the District Court DISMISSING the contempt motion, Respon
dent

afte~,

provided notice of his change of address to all

parties in the pending litigation.

Respondent obtained em

ploymment that required him to be located in Mexico. All ad
1

E?L"'1'h1t .V
rcje.

-<

cf 'b
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verse parties were given written notice of his change of ad
dress, however with the SEC dismissing the contempt motion,
Respondent reasonably believed that he was no longer the

11

tar

get" of the litigation and certainly i::iot a "target" of a cri
minal indictment in the United States District Court for the
Eastern District of Texas.
2a. On or about June 11, 2009, an indictment against Respon
dent and Robert Thomas Reese was filed; a Superseding Indict
ment was filed on August 13, 2009.

Upon voluntarily return

ing to the United States from his employment in Mexico, Respendent was arrested, de.tained pre-trial, tried for two (2}
---- .

·--··.

- --···

..

---

..

_......

·- ............ -

days in the United States District Court for the Eastern Dis

--------·--------

---·--·--····--··------···"tri·ct··-of-Texa·s1··antl·-·cbTf'vJ:'ctea.--by-cr--jT1:t);Y--·0f·--e:-0nspYracy·-fi::>-cofu;:.:·---·-···------··-·
·-----·- -· --·----·.. -- ,.._ ,._ ... --- ·-·---·-- ------- ----·--· ---· ....... ·- --- -·-- -······----- -- ------ ---· . ------·- -... ------------- ---- .. --·-·- ···-·--- ---·__..
mit wire fraud (violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1349), and promotio:p
-~

--~----·

----~---

~-

al money laundering (violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1956{a)(1)(A)(i)).
3.

Responde~t's

co-defendant Robert T. Reese before trial en

tered a guilty plea to

conspira~y.with

another co-defendant

Gary Lancaster (Lancaster had pled guilty early in the inves
tigation to a violation of 18
mit wire fraud).

u.s.c.

§ 371 conspiracy to com

The statute which Lancaster pled guilty to

carries a statutory maximum of 5 years in prison.

In return

for cooperation and substantial assistance, Lancaster received
a downward de,parture.

Robert T. Reese committed suicide just

prior to his scheduled date to self surrender to begin a 97
month prison sentence.
4.
uals

Respondent laboring under a delusion fostered by individ
h~lding

themselves,.out as law professors and·operating

under the name "Adjudicators" of the "International Adjudica

~----
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tor 1 s Association 11 convinced Respondent that he had accom
plished a private settlement with the government and thus the
criminal action was without jurisdiction and thus void. There
fore. C!t pre-t:r-ial C?:.U,d at triaJ...~f?spondeffj:

:r:~fg_s.e¢1

as!?:i.::.>ta.pC!e

of counsel, and stated that he respectfully declined to parti
cipate as the court was without jurisdiction, which in a man
ner, is a motion to dismiss under Fed. R. Crim. P. 12(b). Re
spondent now knows that his reliance on the advise given him
"bY

11

Adjudicators 11 of the

ation 11 ,
5.

11

International Adjudicator 1 s Associ

was very much misplaced and a grave er·ror in judgment.

Subsequent to conviction and sentencing the Respondent

......... ···-···········-· .. actual..:innocenc.e.. w.hich ..the..Un.i.tea...s.tates--Gou;i:-t ...o;f.-Appea-ls ...f.o.r----··
the Fifth Circuit, docketed and set an expedited briefing
schedule.

Further a direct appeal of the conviction and

tence was filed and a briefing schedule was ordered.

sen~

There

after the United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Cir
cuit consolidated the direct appeal with the interlocutO!Y .ap
peal and maintained the expidited briefing schedule (See Ex
hibit A hereto).
6.

The appeal of Respondent's conviction and sentence is pre

dicated on the following issues:
(i) Respondent is actually and·£actually innocent of the
counts of conviction;
(ii)

the evidence is insufficient to support a conviction
of Respondent being a co-conspirator with Robert T.
Reese or Gary L. Lancaster; and,

Case 3:08-cv-00526-L
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the Government Prosecution Team, including the Receiver
Michael J. Quill.i-ng, and witnesses.from the SEC and .the
IRS-CID testified falsely, misleading the jury and as
sistecr "f::JJ.e Prosecution in

suppr:es!:>~:qg .~:x:c.µ,lp~tqr.y

_evi.-:

dence in violation of Brady v Maryland, 373 US 83, 10
L.Ed 2d 215, 83 s.ct. 1194 (1963).

Such evidence is

not limited to but includes: (1) sworn deposition tes
timony in 2005 and 2006 from Lancaster to the SEC, to
the effect that he was in total control of Lancorp
Fund and that he, not McDuff, was responsible for fund
ing Megafund with Lancorp Fund's money, and that
...

---· __....... "

···-. ___

,,

-· ·-

..... - -

- ....

---·-----·--------- McDuf f had no autho:r:.i ty_to_Q.b_l ig_g._t_e_LJill_c_p_r._p_E.uu.Lt_o__________
·····-·········-·· ...... -·-- --·- ....... do...any.. act,... no:r:...any.... ca:paci.t¥-- t.o.... co.n.t:r:-Gl----any--.a-G-t-i:v.it-y---······· -··---- ······
of Lancorp Fund (See Exhibits B & C hereto excerpt from
Lancaster's deposition); (2) Lancaster provided a De
claration to the SEC in 2005 that refutes the claim
that Respondent (McDuff) had any capacity with Lancorp
Fund, much less the "mastermind 11 of anything {See Ex
hibit D hereto); (3) misrepresentations to the Court
and jury regarding the "insurance issue" by the Govern
ment and its witnesses' regarding Lancorp Fund, by om
mitting the disclosure that in 2007-2008, twenty-one
(21) United States District Courts had found that·Lan
caster advised all Lancorp Fund investors of a "mater
ial change" in the Fund that is, there was no insurance
coverage and that all investors had the opportunity to
receive their money back from Lancorp Fund out of the

cument 42-1 Filed 03/10/15
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P

"subscription escrow" prior to the Fund breaking· es
crow and selling its shares to the subscribers.
The

O.N~

See

Equity Sales Company v Steinke et al, 504 F.

Supp. 2d 913; 2007

u._s.~

Dist. L_EXI$

Ei4i?~?

(C,_I). CaJ.if.

2007), just one (1) of twenty-one {21) District Court
cases holding the following:
"Lancaster notified Defendants in April of 2004 that
a material condition of their investment had changed ..• "
" •.• the actual investment using Defendant's Funds was
not made until May 2004 - two months after Lancaster
became a registered representative of ONESC0 •.•. 11
Thus the allegation that Lancaster was not registered
·is· simp:ly fa,l·se arrd ·wa-s· kuown·· to·

tne·

SEC" l"Eii-iyers-·at

---------------------- -·----·
being only one of several pivotable misstatements of
fact and allegations made in the civil complaints as
well as the indictment.

Another pivotable misrepre

sentation made by the SEC lawyers and the Lancorp Fund
Receiver Quilling. \vas .that .McDuff directed .the Larrcorp
Fund investment in Megafundr despite their knowledge
of Lancaster's deposition testimony contrary thereto
and despite a finding by United States District Court
Judge Sam Lindsay finding that Lancaster made the in
vestment in Megafund in reliance on an attorney's re
.presentation letter.

See. Quill·ing···v~_H.umphrie-s, 2006

U.S. Dist. LEXIS 74568 (N.D. Tex. 2006).

The lawyer

was held liable for all $9,365,000 invested by Lan
caster;

(4) misrepresentati.on from the Government that

Respondent {McDuff) was by law prohibited from holding
5

k>C.h:.b,·+
pc;t)e.

G.

<Sf

v

~
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a securities license due to a jf year old prior con
viction which is a misstatement of the requirements
of 15 U.S.C. §78o(a)(6)(A)(ii)(4)(ii) and that was
known or. ..should
the te::stimony
.
- - .. have
. .
- been
- . ---- -known
..
. .when
·. ,.
.
~

~

'

'

'

-

-.-~.

and argument from the Government was presented to the
Court and juryi and (5) the Government assisted by
the SEC attorneys and the Receiver Quilling engaged.. in
forum shopping to get the criminal case against Res
pondent out of the Northern District of Texas.

The

foregoing is a partial listing of the constitutional,
procedural and statutory errors, that are not harmless,

····-----rely.. ..on...as....a.... ba.s.is --f-or---i-ts ....r,egues-t---:f0:r---Summa-:c:y-·-A-f-f:i-r---·- ·· -···
mance.

7.

Respondent has additional issues that are being briefed

and substantiated that will be in McDuff's Brief on Appeal
which also bear on constitutional issues and violations which
provide a basis for vacating the criminal judgment as well as
granting an Appellant Acquittal.
CONCLUSION
In as much as DE seeks a Summary Affirmance predicated on the
nlitigated" issues in Respondent's criminal case, such Motion should
be denied or. the Motion stayed until the disposj_tion of the conso
lidated direct and interlocutory appeals, as such litigated issues
are not fairly and finally found against Respondent until the United
States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit issues its opinion in
Respondent's appeal.
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For the foregoing reasons Respondent requests the Administra
tive Law Judge deny DB's Motion for Summary Affirmance or alterna
tively stay this proceeding until

Respondent 1 s appeal is decided.

Gary'

Li~McDuff,

pr6

se

Beaumont, Texas

-·------~-~~-----

····-··---·--·----·- -·--·~·--J_,____ ~_<;q;-y. __J:,_..____McD.uff_,____ c_er.tif.y.__that._in ....acc.o.rdanc.e._w.ith...the--Rif.th-----·-··--··--··-

Circuit's "prison mailbox rule" I have placed in the FCI-Low prison
Legal Mail system a postage paid addressed package containing an
original and

.

five

(-5_)

copies of the foregoing Reply, Objections,

and Motion to Stay, to:
(1)

Honorable Judge Cameron Elliot
Administrative Law Judge
100 F. Street N.E. Mail Stop 1090
Washington, D.C. 20549

and served a copy on:
Janie L. Frank
Counsel for the Division of Enforcement
Fort Worth Regional Office
801 Cherry Street, Suite 1900
Ft. Worth, Texas 76102-6882

Gary L. J4'cDurf - i.

I(//
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AFFIDAVIT

Since my first communication with Jar:iie Frank at the SEC offices in Fort Worth in 2014, she had
always been very helpful in providing rne with access to Lancorp/Megafund case investigation
documents to copy. However;·on-:Ianuary 9;201-S-;-1-made-a-specific·written request·forcopi"es·
· of all the pages in the Documents mentioned

in Gary Lancaster's 3/25/06 Deposition with the

SEC. I also requested SEC Exhibits:

# 54

Joint Venture Agreement between Lancorp ~roup anq Megafund

# 55

Non-disclosure between Lancorp and Megafund

# 83

February 25, 2005 from Lancaster to AAA Insurance, reporting potential claim against
Errors and Omissions Insurance

# 84

Certificate of Errors & Omissions Insurance

#?

The 2005 Joint Venture Agreement documents between Lancoff)'Financial Group and
Lancorp Financial Fund, and between Lancorp Financial Group and Megafund.

Ms. Frank denied my request, stating that she had already provided all that she was required to
provide. The documents requested were not found.in the boxes she allowed me to examine. I
.searched for those exact documents at the SEC offices for two days in 2014, withoutfinding
them.

Affiant

~·

Vivian McDuff

Notary

~1'b,+V
\ of \ ·

p~e-
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L~t\NCORP

FINANCIAL FUND
BUSINESS TRUST

April 5. 200'1

Dear Im cstor.

Pursuant w the requirements or the Lanc,1rp i:inancial Fun<l Business Trust Confidential Pri\ :it..:
l'lae:cmcm !\·kmnrandum supplied lo you at rhe tii1J<: l1fyo11r subs.:ription. lhi~ is _\<>Ur ltinnal noti..:c.: that
the Fund ha:; rc.:achcd the· final stag.cs (lf underwriting pnnicipillion agrc<:nh:r!ls :rnd \I ill g<.) ··cflccti1 ..:·· i11
the coming days.
For the Fund t\) cnt.::r inro such agrccrnent:; it is required that a specific amou111 ,,,. money (nm h:~s than $5
Million USO) be confirmed. Therefore, we request chat you reaffirm your intcm w renwin in1·cs«:d in the:
rund rrom the.: "cffrcti1:c'· date until the fir::>t pem1i1ted withdrawal dare rherealicr. The next wirhJr:m·al
dale shall be .lune 30. 200:.i, see ARTICLE \! 5.1. page f 2.. of the memorandum.

Ret.:1.:'n! statutory amcndmcms in the insurance industry. has cau.sed many month!' tif delay for us in going
effoctive. i'vlany of_Vt)ll ha\'C expressed the desire l'O proceed ir the insun11we t:lcmcnt could be rcplu<:cd
\l·ith an obligation tlfthc. r;uswdian (()ualil'icd Bank) that pmvidcd the same k:vcl of protection. lo that
end. we han~ ,:uc;.:c::;sfu!ly negoriarcd and obtained a vali<laled writren obligation from the "Qualified
Bank" a.::ring <b cu~wdian rhm any se<.:urities which may be purchased rrmst have a fiquidarion v:ilm:
greater rhan th<: a11111un1 paid a.s required by '·Pcnnitted lnn::.strncnts'' de.sL"ribcd in the memorandum: or.
that such securities liquidarion value he insured by ATG Insurance (or cquivalcmly rated in~urer) ar all
times. This written obligation provides the elemcm ofprolcct:ion initially contemplated from an outside
insurer that would insure the value of investor shares. This obligation docs not require. rhc puyme11t of an
insurance premium by you at any tirn1.:. This obligation is dircc1 to the Lancorp Fund and is noi dircd to
you. This means that you are not the direct beneficiary. but you are the ultimate bcndieiary as mandaied
hy the memorandum.
Pk:ase sign in th.:" appropriate space below indicating your desire to proceed as a subscriber in the' FunJ
through the next calendar quarter under the terms of protect ion described above. or your desire ILl
withdraw your subseriplion. We must hear from you in !his regard as soon as pnssible so we will have an
:1ccurate accounling
the total sum we ~viii have in the Fund as we officially begin transacting for protir.

or

Very truly yours.
·/

".

Gary Ll::iuicasrcr
TruS1ee
·. \

),,..\

(

\/

-~
.

x (/,ci_,·r.c..i...:.-.....-6-;'\_.;.,\.j s_Q./r\';2re

x

,

I n.:qucst the withdrawal of my subscription

I reconfirm my Subsqjption participali<li0indl
acknowled!!c the above memorandum rn
-

.r-

\

1.

Printed Name_\- ·,~o. h.~.t5 \--. y /v 1v

I

I

2004

IJ82 Leigh.Ct., West .Linn, Oregon 97068

(503) 675-5017

'>

(503) 675-5013.fax

0

e-mail: lnncorphnll11ci111fund@'.'comcast.11ct

Ed"i'b/+ )(
f "Ifie- J cf 3

Case-·3:08-cv-00526-L

cument 42-1 Filed 03/10/15
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TYPE OF OWNERSHIP

{Check One)

X..

Individual (one signature required)
Joint Tenants with Right ofSurvivorship (both parties must sign)
Tenants in Common (both parties must sign)
Community Property {one signature required if interest held in one name, i.e.,
managing spouse, two signatures required if interest held in both names).
Trust
Corporation
Partnership

Please print here the exact name (registration) investor desires for the Shares.

NAME OF REFERRING PARTY:
Narne(s):

Provide the name ofthe person(s) or entity who initially infonned
you ofThe People's Avenger Fund.

L«...'.IO~'\?e..,___'V.J_·_e.._,y'--·_ _ __

--....

Address:

..

N

o...~v;\\e_ \-N
)

Phone:

SB-11

E)(.h,'/,/f X
p~e o(.

of 3

v

Jj

-;}__O/

Case 3:08-cv-00526-L

cument 42-1 Filed 03/10/15

SUBSCRIPTION ACCEPTED:
LANCORP FINANCIAL FUND BUSINESS TRUST

By~
GaryL.~

Date: _ _4--'1
_ _ _ _ __, 2003.

)

SB-16

E>'h,'b ;·.\- X
f5e. 3 of- 3

P
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LANCORP FINANCIAL FUND
/

BUSINESS TRUST
April 5, 2004
Dear fnvestor,
Pursuant to tbe requirements of !he Lancorp Finasidal Fund Business Trusl Contidcnlial Private
J>laccmcnt Memorandum supplied to yoµ at tfte time oryour subscriplion, this is your fumml uutice that
lhc Fund bas reached the finnl stage.'> of underwriting participi11ion agrocmcnls and will .go "cffcclivc" in
tho eonting days.
For the Fund to enter into s~h ag~'emenls it is required that a speeific aniount ofmoney (not fess tlum $5
Million lJSD) be ~nfim1cd. Therefor¢. we request that you reaf'finnyour inlcn! to remain inv<!Stcd in tile
fund fmm ilic "c!Tcctive" dufo unliJ the iirsf pcrmitlcd witbdri1wal dale lbcrouller. Tl1e i>cxt withdrawal
dale shall be June 30, 2004, see ARTICLfi V 5.1. page 12.. oftbc memorandum.
\__....\
Rt."CClll s!;ilUlOI)' amendments in !he insurance industry. l111s CllUSL'"d many m<Jnths of.delay for us in going . \
effective. Many ofyou have axpres;;ed the desire to ·pmcccd if the ins~ram;e cl~!e~.l could be rcp~aced. -Z.....
with an ol:iligatlpn:of the c.ustod~an. {Qualified_Bank):tha,t pn:'>vi~:tlie'sa~ie. l~vcf!of p.m.rec~ion. .10 fhat ~ ~
end, ~e ~ve sm:ccssfu.lty m..'gotialed an~·~)btam:d a valtdided wrllten .~blrga~.1onfro~·1!1e "Qua.lifted· \
):::"
Bank' acting ;is .custodian !hat any_ m,->curllies w~1c!t ~ay be P".i:chas.:d ;~1.srllni:_e,a. !1qu1d~lou:yaluc .
/Cl .
greater lhan the nmounl paid as rcqu1rcd,by ''Perm1UCd !nvcslmenls· ocscribed 'rn· lhc. memorandum~ or.
:'.5?
that such sccutitiesiiquidatfon value·be,insured bj1.. AIG:Jilst1rancc {or.eqliiv~Jcntly:ratcd iiisurer} atan
. -z_
!imcs. This wriUe~. obligation pmvid<:5the element: of pr'?tecti~n _i~itially coolempfa.lcd frilffi;llll outside
~
msurer I.hat would msure the value of mves!or shares. This oblri:,'lltIDn docs 1.1ot require
.. tlnlmayment ofan
('{\
. insurnne¢ premium by you at any time. This obligation is din:ct'to the r..arn:orp Fulld ~n.d·is notdin:ct,to
\.'
you. This means thal you are not the direct beneficiary, but you are the ultimate benefiCiary as mati.daied
by the memorandum_
·

Please sign in the hppropriatc space below indicating your desire to proceed as a subscriber in tho Fund
through Jhe lle.'<l·Cafondar quarter under tho lcrrns ofprotection described above, your desire. to
withdraw your subscription. We must hear fro1}1 you in,this regard a:i suon a$ possibfc so we.will ·have an
accurate accounting ofthe total sum we wiJI have in the Fund as we ofi1ciaUy begin transacting for profit.

or

Very truly yours,
........ I

Gruy L Lancaster
Trustee

·) ~;_,_,,

Subscriptioo participation and l
e the above memorandum modifications.
Printed Narne

J Q)/

··-A~~~-,f·;,-~·,;l;~--

x
l req_u_e_s_t-th_c_w_i_th_d_ra_w_a_l_tl_f_m_y_s_·u"'"'bs-·c-r-ipt-ioo

Dnte

......;.._C/_-_'i___ 2004

. -··7 7 .<f 6 r ·

!J82 Leigh Ct., Wes(Linn, Oregon 971168
(StJ3) 675-51)17 "' (503) 675-5013 fa:x • e-mail: lancorpfimmdalftmd(iilcomcas

r·

Case 3:08-cv-00526-L

cument 42-1 Filed 03/10/15
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TYJ 1E 01< OWNERSHIP
{Cl~....---·

_·__

lndiv!dual (one signature n:quircd)
Join! Tenant~ Willi Ri-1.thr ofSurvivon;hip (borh parties must sign}
Tennnls in Con1mon {both parlies must sjgn)

Community Property (one signature required if interest held in one name, le.,
mnm1ging spouse, two signufures required ifin!cresl held in both names}.
Tru.~t

Corporation

Pi1t1nership

!'lease print here lite exm:! name (regi~1ration) investor desires for !he Shares.

NAM g OF 1Ui:F1£R!UNG PARTI:
Namc(s}!·

.

t>mvitlc the name of the pcr~on(s} or entity who initi:illy informed
you oflancorp Finuncinl Puud.
·

KGvio

,,;,od_

)al(flri

Address:

_])c~~-1:25._

.
Pllone:

SB-l I

&h1'bi'+ ·y
Pr:J·e--

-<. c.P.. ..<

016020

<~--
,~-

f "·~

Me

-P'~c·r_.!. ':.:I'

I

~..,.,:-I

'

UNITED STATES SECURITIES .A.ND EXCHANGE COMMISSION"

1

2 In the Matter of:

C 0 NT E NT S

•

2 WTINESS:

3

) File No. C-0_3932-A

EXAMINATION

3 ·Steven Renner

· ·-- 4----:-.:

4 MEGAFi.JND CORPORATION

4 -E..UITBITS IDENTIFIED

IDENTIF.IBD

5 WITNESS: STEVEN RENNER

5 118

6.P~GES:. ~.~~u~JQ,s.,...,.

.
/ 7 PLACE.. - Sl-'<>liiic:"'&Asrociares p A.·""-~--

30

Request from Rodine

···~ -.-""""'".""."~L£l,~,,,-)~::3I!~!~-~~~e.-~---·,=:~;--·--····· ···--~.~---

I
l

.... - .• /

-----·~-. ·;~;-:;n~=0~F-accoilli~··~"""'-"'"~=-...,,..-"""_~,~----··-·---37-··~ -~-- --,

:~~~~-~ ""~~:~~::r~i~~- ·~-~µ;:,_~~;;,,~

1.

l·109 11
12 DATE:

0d.ay,

May 12,

~

The above-mentioned matlercaJll'.' on for.hearing,

15 pursuant to notice, at 9:~0 a..m.

48

FG account

Il 125

MexBank portal

54

12 126

Mex 439024

57
59
62

13 121·

Mex 439104

14

FGF 331066

13
14

F

10 124

M:i!llleapolis, Minnesota

128

15 129

16

16 130

.MLAT

17

17 131

Unidentified document

18

18 132
19 133
20 134

MexBank account

19
20
21

68
81
86
86
87

MexBank portal

MexBank document

·22 ·

__ .2.Ll.3J

Wiring instructions

.,.

91

Outbound transaction

92

4/27/05 document
21 135
22 ·135··· ·-- Inbound order form- -···· ··

---- .. - 23-----

"'

93··

_____ __2i___:________ _

·--'·--· ······- 24··· --·----·.r:>iversified·Reporting-Services;·foc.-·-···--·- -- ---··-----·-·------·--··· 24-1-38-· .... -Wire-form-------·-------·-··--·-- --.--9.6----·--··---- :.....
·---··T·--- 2:;--··-·--:-- --···· · ····-· -·Tzi.i2y<ii57-=-9200····------- ·- ··· ·· · ··-- ·· ·-····- ··-·--····.-· -· 25··-· ............ · ······· ··- ···-····--·-·---- .. .:. ·-····--···· -·-····-·--·--·-· ·· ···------ ---·
J
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Page 4

APPEARANCES:

PROCEEDINGS

2
3

2

On Behalf of the Securities

~nd Exchange Commission:

4

JULIA WATSON HUSEMAN, ESQ.

4

5

- Securities and Exchange Commission

·:S

MS. HUSEM.Af.f: And ·could you spell it?

6

MR. RENNER: S-T·E-V-E-N R-E-N-N-E-R.

6
Division of Enforcement
7
Burnett Plaza, Suite 1900
8
801 Cherry Street, Unit 18
9
Fort Worth, Texas 76102
10 . (817)·978-6460
11

11

12 Court-appointed Receiver:

12

13

14
15

16

19

21
22.
24

MR RENNER: Steven .Renner.

7 Whereupon
8

STEVEN RENNER

9 was called as a witness and, having been frrst duly sworn,

.

.

10 was examined and tes~fied as follows;

.lvllKE QUILLING, ESQ.
2001 Bryan Tower, Suite 1800
Dallas, Texas 75201
(214) 871-2.100

17
18 On Behalf of the Witness:

26

MS. HUSEMAN: On the record on May 12 at 9:20.

3 Could you stale your name for the record, please.

13

EXAMINATION.
BY MS. HUSEMAN:

Q I'm Juli:a. Husom>:n

and I'm an officer of the

14 Commission for p~ses of this proceeding. Also pre.sent is

15 Michael Quilling. He fa the Court-appointed Rccei-ver in this
16 case. Th.is is an investigation by the United States

11 Secwjties and Exch.ange Commission in the M-atter of.Mcgafund- -·--··
18 to determine whether there have been violations of cert:i.in

SEAN A. SHIFF, ESQ.
SKOLNICK & ASSOCIATES, P.A.
2100 Rand Tower
527 Marquette A venue South
lvfinnea_polis, Minnesota 55402-1308
(612) 677-7600

25

19 provisions of the federal securities b.ws. However, the
20 facts develoF in this i!lvestigation might constitute
21 violations of other feder.tl or state civil or criminal laws.
22 Prior to the opening the ~rd you were provided with a copy
23 of the fon:nai ord..--r. of investigation in this matter, which is

24 ma:rkcd :is .Exhibit L H>.ve you bad an opportunity to review
25 the fonnal order?

-

.., .
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. . . . . .• 0

••

l interpose an objection. And Counsel, just for your.

recor1s of our clients are confidential. We don't give them
2 out to anyone without a subpoena or a court order..
3
Q Did you say specmcally \7.'ithout a subp:ma or a
4 court order?
'
5
A Correct. I did.
6
.Q What was his response?
']~_::.:·:A: .He U..'lderstbod; ;::=:::;-:-.:; .. '.'<::'·::::::. ·;:..~ •"""

2 knowledge, and :Mr. Quilling can confum this, we did, I
3 believe, submit an objection and request an order be producro
· 4 from tlie'..r comt under the rules. I don't think that v;e

5 produced anything. He may have gathered it.. You know, if re
6 gave it to me or gatberid it I woul_d consider that to be part

"7 · ofour attorney-cli~t 1?.~Mlege._.?P.tl.ft-o~~t thin1s a~~-¥r- 
8 Quilling will con!~,

8 ... Q:.since I've issued these subpoenas to you hiis he,

ithinkw~c!id°take4~~ I

.

~,i ·:9"'t?:eco~~~~~":W1t11,yo11~prifd~J:Dg~:recoros·to-m~~·-:-:::- -:'.'9 .can gi5 pull'my·~..a1fs u::i'&. .Rciilile If. ffiii ~But

•

A Yes.

10

11

12
13
14
15

.

·

..

. ..

.

. IO

Q How many conversations have you had about that?
MR. SHIFF: With Gary?
BY MS. HUSEMAN:
Q With Gary.
A · I had a couple different, say two, three, different
conversation~ with him concerning it.

11

MS. HUSEMAN:

. ·fr-:

. --, ·.·. ··· .. ,

1

wren you say take that position, took

13

lvfR. SHIFF:. Correct. Correct

14

BY MS. HUSEMAN:

Q Okay. Go ahead. .After you talked t.o your attorney
16 did you talk to Mr. McDuff?
1-5

17

A I believe so. He called me and I told him at the

18 time that we would, you know, if we had, you know, depending
19 on if we had the subpoena or not, we would have to produce

s0rt of an·SEC -

20 the information. He was asJ<:ingmeabout if we were' going to

21 produce information or not. And I told~ again our policy·

MR. SHIFF: Her question was when did it occur.

21

.. . .. • - . ' . ··.. . · ·..··. ·

12 the position that you neroed a court order?

16
17
Q Tell me about the 'f'rrst conversation, when di~ ~t
18 occur?
19
A Oh, he had called me and said, that there was some
20

·g~~d.

22 She wants to go in an orderly·.fashlon;·She'Il -get there;-l~m . - 22- about producing information...It:.we.pave.a.subpoena.or.court.........

_____ ._ ±L_sun~=-----

23 order, we can -youknow;we won't produce it without a

=

-·-·· ·..... ·-· 24...--- .... _..T iffi..WJT.ciESS:. ILwas.hefore. the.rubp.~as..starte;~L. :?..1 ...s.u!.>p,~ QLl!..<;Q.m:.t.Q.r..Qg,_______.___ ---·--·-·---·--·. ~----'......·_·,\-· · . :25"--arr.iving;-Iwould·say: ···-·· · ···· ·-- - ·- ··· ·· ··..···· ·· ·· ···· ........:_...... --··-- -25 --· ..:. ·Q . So.at--the.point.that...y ouj:usthad.the.Ietter.from. .. ·····---- .. ·-·
.

•
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2 : Q Before the subpoenas s~ '!I.riving? Before you
3 ever heard from me?

2 correct?
3 . A Initially.

ki

4
A No. There was something do with MexBank,
5 Mqsafund and MexBiiok. And that's when he called.
6
Q Do you recall when this was?

0

7
A Ycab. We got a letter froJ!l a guy named Rodine,
· 8 attorney Rodine.

4

Q Did yon tell him that? · When I say him I mean Mr.

· 5 McDnff.

6

A I don't believe! told him that, no. I didn't tell

·1 him what exactly - Idldn't divulge exactly what we were
· 8 doing to him, beCause it' s_x1ot his account.

Q Brent Rodine?

9

9

Q MexBaok is not his account?

10

A I believe so.

10

11

Q And that was from Mr. Quilling's office?

11 wasn't going to give him information on someone else's

I believe so.

A The account in question was not his account. I

12 account.

12

A

13

Q What was the content of that letter?

14

A It was requesting information about a transaction

15 with Megafund and with a company called MexBank.
16

Q When ybu ~ived that letter what did you do?

17
18

A I contacted Sean.

13

Q What was the account Mr. Rodine was asking about?

14

A It was a transfer to McxBank, I believe.

15

Q Okay.

16

. 17

Q Now, I don't want you to go into any conversations

18

!v!R. SHIFF: Can we go off the record a second?
MS. HUSEMAN: Offtbe record at 10:00.
(Discussion off record.)

19 you had with your attorney. You can say you contacted him.

19

MS. HUSEMAN: Back on the record at 10:10.

20 Just don't tell me the substance of the conversation.

20

BY MS. HUSEMAN:

21

?

Page 28

l Brent Rodine yon weren't going to produce anything; is that

BY MS. HUSEMAN:

I

•

-.

· A Okay.

21

Q What is the main account that yon have thatyou do,

Q And after you contacted your attorney what did you

22

operate your business out of, your main bank account? I guess

23 do?

23 I should ask where is it located?

24

A We assembled -

24
25

22

25

:tYfR. SHIFF: Hold on one second, I want to just

A At Associated Bank.

Q And what is the purpose of that account? Is it your

Page 25 - Page· 28
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Rece1versh1~~te-.oOfiVJ'dHei~.

The Reeeiver is now awaiting a fin
distributions.

Flow of Funds
l* LAST UPDATE: AUGUST 15, 2005
Although the Receiver is still in the process of obtaining bank records, a general overview is clear from the records he doe~
have as to how investor funds flowed through the accounts controlled by the Defendants.

Summary of Fund Transfers:

MEGAFUND
Flow Of Investment Funds

INVESTORS

.MEGAFUND
SOUTHTRUST
Ai:ct#

Lancorp Fund Investment
(3 payments Feb.-May 4, 2005)
($9,365,000.00)

.MEGA.FUND
WELLS FARG.O BANK
Ai:ct#

CILAK/

$ll,00.0110J)0
(11/10/!)./ -5,'6/05)

$m.ooo.oo
(111lM4 -114I05)

CIG, Lill.
RbttBANK
$,500,000.00
11"/04 -4/llMS)

Acct

.SARDAUKAR HOLDINGS
JPMORGAN
Acct #

. $100.00-0.00
(3121/0S -4m.os)

$1,71?,00UO
(JlllllJS -4fl6M5)

So What Happened to My Money?
LAS1..

~jf}!J;.\1~E~

.J;:\fJ{.2,?4RV 2fJ 20G7
1

'.\s you might expect, this is the most often asked question by investors. What is set forth below is designed to give a general
iverview of what happened to investor funds as a whole as they were sent to one of the entities in receivership. Depending on
1ho you sent your funds to originally, you can see how investor money was spent.

*l Modified from original to

add Lancorp Fund; CILAK/

. Case 3:08-cv-00526-L

cument 42-1 Filed 03/10/15
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Use of Megafund Money
at Pa;·ments to

Leitner·::: ftiend:;;.
F~lmily, •md His:
Othef Companies

s fraudutcut

J.710,CSUG IJ.2!o)

o Ponti P>lymems

Transfers to
Thi<d?.;utics

$G,l73,600.00

H.12>.a1uo

131.i~•J

t6 Jnvestos s

(0.7!•)

m Offk.e- Ex11enses
$11.j,OSMO (O.S!>)

0

r,,oney Sent to
C!G.'CILAK

$11,76&.000.0&
{53.C!o)

Use of CIG Money
o

fdfoeenaneou~

Per~onaJ

• Ponzi POlym-ent!;. to

Expent:;e,c.

H1,»2.G~iM!O)

Me.u;ifund .t Othe1

lnvestors
iw,000.001.i.1!•\

a funds Passed
on to Sar d;lUk~'U
$9,Sii,ns.111$7'!.G!>J

http://www.secreceiver.com/megafund/PAGES/GENERAL%20INFO/default.asp

12/3/2014

or

10

UUllllCU

J.JU~UlUCUL

Case 3:08-cv-00526-L
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Use of Sardaukar Money
a Pom:f ~yn1ents
to Investors

*S,?W,131;io
fJJ.1!•l

o RetaH

a Ft audul~nt

t

Person~!

Tr;U\::fer.:::: to
Thiul PJnies

H.253.G7G.14
f10.l~:.)

o Tr:.wet Me.lls~

.t Entert~intnent
ii:>7.10~.1& 11.1',.)

O Transfer:::; to the

Stat k::;~ th~jr f.uuily..
~

fliends

mEx)>ence::: for
Man~ging S;u'd,\uk:;u

H;S.4n.S1 11.2,>l

.

$>-'&~.ns .iz

a fumlzhings -&.. Alt
*141-713.0' !MM

f3G..3~}

What You Need to Do
LAST UPDATE: SEPTEMBER 26, 2005
Al thistime !he only thing you need to do is send an email to stomasky@gsdpc.com and provide your name and address. By
now you should have received a Claim Form. If you have not, click fill.@ to learn more about it and how to submit ii lo the
Receiver.

Funds and Assets Collected by the Receiver
as to Megafund Corporation Receivership Estate
LAST UPDATE: January 18, 2007
Since his appointment. the Receiver has been determinirig the assets of Megafund Corporation, Stanley leltner, CILAK lntemalionaJ,
CILAK Properties, C!G, ltd. and James Rumpf and, where appropriate, taken efforts lo Uquidate them. All funds obtained by the
Receiver are being held in interest-bearing acx:ounts under the sole control ol the Receiver. The following is a list of funds deposlted
into the account to date.

Amount

Koescription

s11.ooo.00Aeas11 from Rumpf vehicle

acx:ount

http://www.secreceiver.com/megafund/PAGES/GENERAL%20INFO/default.asp

12/3/2014

Cas~

3:08-cv-00526-L_

cument 42-1 :Filed 03/10/15
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Matters Relating to Lancorp Financial
LAST UPDATE: June 5, 2008

Arte; initially being appoint€<:! _in these~er~n~s, the ~eceiver met wit~ Gary Lancaster, the Trust~ for L<:n'.?'Jrp _Finan~al
Business Trust, which had invested $9.5 million of investor funds with Megafund. After a senes of drscussrons with
Lancaster and his counsel, it was decided that the best way to proceed would be to place Lancorp Financial into .
receivership. The motions and orders relating to this process are described above in the "Lawsilit by the SEC and
Appointment of a Receiver" section.
·
·
·
Based upon information availal:lle to the Receiver at this tim~. it apJ>e?rs that after t..ancorp Financial sent $9.5,mJllion :to
Megafund, additipnal fu:nd_s·t:O!Jtinued to be raised whiqh eventually aggregated to $2.0 million. On Octo~r !fl··-~99§·,th_<;>s.e
funds were sen{ to a First Natiqqal BanCorp account at Max lntematiqnal in New York where ~heY. ~ti?·q<:?ij]i991%f:~
funds from other investor gr.oups...Unfortunately, First National BanCorp does not appear to be. ~. legiYr'Q~~Jfu~jt!~
enterprise and Withdrawals were made from the account for improper purpbses. Ultimately, the U.S. Depaitinen{'o(Jt.($f1CSJ
~ndertook steps to freeze the '.:l~nt around the same time as the Receiver !~idclaim to $2:0 ml!lioil of;~e3u~ds· !ff fh"e,
account. A~ the result of negotiation, and because there were not enough funds m the account to sa@fV
mvestor.da.§:~...
· · .. · · · ·
·
· $1,1i5,628.77was paid to the Receiver with reservation Of rights.
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investors-so.thalfl:ie~~;i~·n6··pf)~!~lity that . . ·.

Receiver bas instructed Gary Lancaster to
all communication with all
misinforinafion will be disseminated. All requests for information should be sent to tf_Je Receiver.

.':: · ,.. · ,· ~ ·.: ·";:: ·
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On April 10, 2006 the Receiver filed his Interim Report {Lancorpl..
On July 10, 2006 the Receiver tiled his Interim Report (Lancorp}.

/

On October 6, 2006 the Receiver'filed his updated •nterim Report (Lancorp).
On October 17, 2006 the Receiver flied his First Motion to Allow "A" Claims CLancorp Financlal Group Receivership
Estate). On October 18, 2006 the Court issued an Order setting November 17, 200$ as the date.b}iwhich intet~~~c,l patti~
must .object to the Receiver's motion. On November 20,. 2006 the Magistrate Judge e1nter"ed his Findings
Recommendation to allow the Lancorp "A'"daims_ On December'6, 2qo6 the Court issued an Order appr~ving thifl,:i:jh~rp
"A" claims. On December 28, 2006 the Court is5ued an Order vacating its Order of December 6, 2oo6 and approVing toe.
Lancorp "N daims.
·
·

and .

On January 20, 2007 the .ReceiVer filed his Motion to Allow "A" Claim on Behalf of Lancorp FinanCial Receivership'.
Estate Against Megafund Receivership Estate. On January 22, 2007 the Court issued its Order,-$~tling"f.§b~.12, .
2QQ7 _as the date by Wtiich interested parties may object. On February 13, 2.007. the '·court.i~~ed.Js'. FlnCling~'. ~hd
Recommendation· to allow the· daim. On March 8, 2007 the Court enterect an Omer granting the Rereiiiei"~

motiorC ·... ··...

Dn January' 20, 2007 the Receiver filed his Motion to Make Interim. Distribution {Lancorp Financial Receiver5hip
Estate} and Supporting Exhibit. On January 23, 2007 the Court issued its Order setting· February 12, 2007 a5 the dafe·Qy
which interested parties ma}robject. On February 14, 2007 the Court i5sued its FiiiC!iritjs and Recommeitdatioidi;ri311ow .
·
· ·
the distribution. On April 12, 2007 the Court entered its Order allowing the interim distnbution.
On February 8, 2007 the Receiver filed his Interim Report ILancornl.

•

On April 27, 2007 the Receiver filed his Motion to Approve Settlement with Kenneth W. Humphries. The
its Order setting May 21, 2007 as the deadline for interested parties to object.
.
.
·.
On May 9, 2007 the Receiver filed his Interim Report (Lancorp).
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SUMMARY
Reciever's Arbitrary Distributions
of Lancorp Fund Recovered Funds*
I.

Sarduakar Estate:
$
Recovered in Sarduakar estate-----------------3,096,803.65
Transferred to Megafund estate---------------(2,216,903.42)
Remainder in Sarduakar.estate-------------------879,903.23

II.

Megafund/CIG/CILAK Estate:
$
Recovered from all three estates--------------4,081,740.09
Transferred to Lancorp Fund------------------(2,063,147.23)
Remainder in Megafund/CIG/CILAK---------------1,864,836.67

III. Lancorp Fund/Lancorp Group, LLC Estate:
$
Recovered in Lancorp Fund estate (total)------4,372,290.71
Received from Megafund/CIG/CILAK/Sarduakar---(2,063,147.23)
Lancorp Fund's Funds--------------------------2,309,143.48

*All data taken from Quilling's published financial .reports.
Exhibit CC
page 1 of 3
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IV.

Lancorp Fund due from Megafund, as
of the date of the Megafund receiver
ship being ordered by this Court---------------$8,365,000.00

V.

Receiver Quilling recovered from the
Megafund/CIG/CILAK and Sarduakar estates-------$4,961,640.32

VI.

Shortfall at Lancorp from total
Megafund et al recoveries----------------------$3,403,359.68

VII. Funds in Lancorp Fund--------------------------$2,309,143.48
Actual shortfall at Lancorp level--------------$1,094,216.20
Legal fees paid for Megafund et al
estates out of Lancorp Fund, money------------($1,081,573.04)
VIII. Accounting fee·S., investigative fees'/
computer forensic fees, Misc expenses
at Megafund et al and Sarduakar----------------~($375,304.17)
Total Lancorp Fund money arbitrarily allocated
to pay expenses and fees of Megafund et al and
Sarduakar-------------------------------------------$1,456,877.21

Exhibit CC
page 2 of 3
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Had Quilling not arbitrarily used Lancorp
Fund money to pay fees for Megafund et al
and Sarduakar estates, Lancorp would have
actually been made whole plus
($1,456,877.21 - $1,094,216.20)=$362,661.0l

Thus had Quilling properly allocated each estates'
funds, Lancorp Fund would have gotten all of ·the
$8,365,000 due it at the time of the Megafund re
ceivership, and obviously the arbitrary distribu
tions to Sarduakar, Megafund, CIG. and CILAK estates
would have been diminished.

Exhibit CC
page 3 of 3
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Receivership Fees filed 5-07-2008
Sarduakar estate:

565,366.83 ..... Legal
Accounting .....•................. 81,213.78
Investigative .................... 19,503.56
+ 183' 285. 21
Computer Forensics ............... 46,835.32
839,652.04
Misc ............................. + 35, 732 .55
183,285.21
Megafund

estate~.

516,206.21 ..... Legal
Accounting ....................... . 74,904.91
+-192,018.96
Investigative ; ; ~ ................ . 15,623.49
Computer Forensics .............. . 35,248.90
708,255.17
House Expenses .................. . 60,411.47
Misc. . ................... _. ...... . + 5,830.19
192,018.96
Lancorp estate:

172,396.40 ..... Legal
Accounting ...................... .
+ 5,557.64
Bank Charges .................... .
177,954.04
565,366.83
516,206.21
+ 172,396.40
1,253,969.44

Legal Fees
Sarduakar
Megafund-CILAK-CIG
Lancorp
Total

183,285.21
192,018.96
+ 5,557.64
380' 861. 81

Other Fees
Sarduakar estate fees
Megafund es~ate fees
Lancorp estate fees
Total

1,253,969.44

+ 380' 861. 81

1,634,831.25

Legal Fees
Other Fees
All fees--

Exhibit DD

al~estates

5,487~00

+.

70.64
5,557.64

1
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5 WITNESS~ Norman Towner Reynolds
6 PAGES: 1 through 137
• <1

,7 PLACE: , Offices of.MWisch Hardt..
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EXAMINATION
2 WITNESSES
3 Norman Towner Reynolds
4
EXHIBITS
5 EXHIBITS:
DESCRIPTION
IDENTIFIBD
6 95
Subpoena to Mr. Reynolds
8
7 96 · · .-: Letter fr~ank-to-de'Ath ---14
--=:--::":"::-"-· -:; ::.. - ':.
8 97.f,a..~ __.ggnn D filings on behalf of
20
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10 99

Houston, Texas

10
11

11. 100, 101 &

12 DATE:

Friday, April 21, 2006

42

13 103

14
'The above-entitled matter came on for heatjng, pursuant
1,5 to notice, at 9:55 a.m.

15 104

Further discussion

43 I

16
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105

E-mail string re: Infinite

46 .

18 106

Ii;ivestment:s
E-mail string re:. Infinite

19

Investip.ents

Lancaster

14

17
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21
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20 107

48
51

dated March 21, 2005

22

22 108

E·mail, Lancaster to Reynolds

67

23

23 109

3/25/06.testimony of Gary

71

24

25

l

26
33

13

17
18
19
20
21

\

12 102

E-mail trail
Drafts of Form I? rtlings for
Lancorp
E-mail between Reynolds ·and

Diversified Reporting Services, Inc.

24

(202) 467-9200

Lancaster

Resume ofWarren Marsh

25 110
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EXIDBITS.

2

On behalf of the Securities and Exchange Conllnission: . 3 EXHIBITS:.
JULIA BUSEMAN, ESQ. .
EnforcementDivision
Securities and Exchange Commission
Burnett Plaza, Suite 1900
·
801 Cherry Street, Unit 18
For:t W9rth, Texas 76102

On behalf of the Witness:
NORMAN TOWNER REYNOLDS, PRO SE

13
14
15

110

On behalf of the Receiver:
JAMES H. MOODY, III, ESQ.
Quilling Selander C~skey Lounds
2001 ~ryan Street, Smte 1800
Dallas, Texas 75201

4 111

5·
6 112

7
8 113

. . IDENTIFIED
DESCRIPTION
Engagement letter between Ga!y 118
Lancaster and Reynolds
Group of d?Cuments, Bates 1604 120
through 1620
Group of documents, Bates 163,l 120

9
through 1741
133
10 114, ll5 &
Not described
11 116
12 .
PREVIOUSLY INTRODUCED EXHIBITS
13 EXHIBITS:
DESCRIPTION'
IDBNTIFJBD
Formal Order.of Investigation
6
14 l
SBC Supplemental Information Fann 6
15 2
70
Not descn'bed
16 13 Cle 14
79
17 49.
Nof described
99
'18 62
Not described
19

20

21

21

22

22

23

23

24

24

25
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cument 42-1 File .Ol:Wi.OOtfithis

I

~~y_i~~~~rwho

it ~k several days but they finally
A Well, it does look ~ the
guy, but this came
· - ~ ···
after my conversation with him, and I told him to talce t:he---t" 3 got it down.
darn thing down.
4
MS. HUSEMAN: Mr. Reynolds, I'm showing you what
Q Your response to Gary Lancaster is:
We need to talk. Please let me know when you ill be

8'
0

A

..X~1::'.~ no idea what that was about, it ~

L

. ·· ~ ·= fOr"i&mt:ifici:tion:) : ·· ~ · --

8

as mentlo~~:~v;o:::t;~:n~-~Q~~~~~~=:~=;~:~;~~for

r·~

I

1 was, this investor .that called or contactjxi us in "some
2 fashion, r told him to talce the name down, ·and he did.

· 11 taking the time to evaluate the proposed business transaction
2 during our conference.call last week"
- •
- ·
13·
Q But then whywould a follow-on e-.mail. from
13 ·
Wfuit proposed business tran8actiqn is .ho referring ·
14 Lan~tfil. ·tell you that you're authorized to discuss and
14 to?
15 disclQse any information necessary to further that
15
MR. MOODY: Could I get a Bates nl1mber again? rlll.
16 relationship?
16 sorry. · ·
17
A Icoul~'ttellyou. ThefactofthematterisI
17
MS.HUSEMAN: 1773.
18 never did; I have no.idea who he Was and I didn't-- this was 18
nm WITNESS: I do not-in looldngatthis e
19 done three days later, or four or five days later, I don't
19 mail, I did not have any recoll~tion.. !talked to Lancaster
20 kn~w, but I have no idea whc;> Atilla was, and I do not
26 about this and be reminded that we had bad a conversation 
21 represei;it nor have I ever represented In!mite Investments.
21 I remember: a·conversation with him about be was 15?ing to be
22
Q But did you represent Lan~orp in any discussions
2 able to handle funds that came into his company, and we
23 with Infinite Investments?
discussed filat, but beyond that, I can't really tell you any .
24
A Not to my kno".Vledge.
24 more than the fact that we had a discussion. He reminded me
25
Q When you tOld Gary in your return e-mail on
25 that Mc~was on the phone but I do not have any
t

Page 50

1 Febro.axy 3, 2004, "Tha.nJCs. We need to talk," what w= you
2 referring to?

)

I

Hage 52
~o~tion

ofMcDuff being on the phone.
BY
MS.
HUSEMAN:
2
3
A I don't know. I've· already mentioned that to you,
Q When did .ho rem.ind you that McDnff was on the
3
4 I couldn't possibly tell you, w~'re talking about something
4 phone?
·5 ·that was over two years ago and there's no reference to what
5
A Well, when I got this subpoena, we talked about
6 r was refem:ig to. It could have been any number of things,
6 this thing.
7 but I certainly don't recirll what it was.
7
Q He says, Oh, by the way, Gary was on the phone, and
8
Q Forgive me, but I just thought that in light of the
8 don'tyourememberGaxywas on thephone7
9 fact that it was sent in response to an e-mail authorizing
9
A Well, yes, he reminded me that McDuff was on the
10 you to discuss and disclose info:rmation to Atilla of Infinite
10 phone, but I had no recoliection of that.
Q He says in· the next paragraph - exi;:use me - going
. 1.1 Investments that it might have had something to do with that · 11
12 or you might recall.
12 back, yon don't .remember what business transaction you
13
A I do not.
13 .reviewed for him?
14
. BY MR. MOODY:
A As I remember, only after prompting by him, that we
15
Q Do you have any recollection as to how Gary
5 were discussing how his particular company, not the fund !;mt
.16 Lancaster found out that you had had some conversations with . ·6 's compiµiy, Lancorp Financial.Group, about how they could
17 a Mr. Atilla or Infinite Investments?
• 1 . p.:..,gut money or handle investment or whatever. !:!ii!!.
18
A I may have contacted Lancaster and said, How did
. 18 strictly monies that his qgeration_gQt, but I c~ 't give you
19 this guy get my name? I may· have done that.
IQ any details about what we discussed, but as I remember,
20
Q And why did you suspect that µmcaster might know
21 something about· that?
Q Did you r;ver execute an agreement for_him. between
22
A Well, it may have been something I that w~bsite.
22 Lancorp Financial Fund or the business trust and Lancmp
23 Something must have led me to it, but I was ftu:ious.' and I
23 Fmancial Group?
24 may have called Lancaster, I may have called McDuff, I called
24
A I dig not.
25 both of them and said, Take that thing down; we have nothing
Q Did he tell you he ~as going to execute an
25

Sc_h~bM(>~;2._
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l sayUfi~~m.f!!
2 thatup.

3
4

5
6

Fil

A "W1!o said that? ·· ·
Q I cas't go into that.
A Well, I can tell you right now.they're mistaken.
MS, HUSEMAN: That's all I need to establish.

· A The conversation, yes.
· ·~
4
'Q And I assume that if you would have responded to·
5 this e-mail, you would have had that in yonr reconis. Is
6 that correct?

BYMR. ~OODY1., .!!J"i\~-"'~-=·=·-'-"

7

7

~

A Yes. 

Q Did you-evczrespond m this e-mail?
~-q~~~d the fact·that ~doesn't. appear mbe ~
.
~~A~Ne';"kclilt-iiot:.--:-_;..;,. __ :_. · · - · -=='=='1=
__==·-'"'··'"'-*~~ff.-uin~:;>;;~~.'Jr-=-ii.v~""'tim.m
.....
ru .m~ou did·not-f :,
8

10

Q And when it SBY.B he wanted to·n:affirm tha~ the

10 respond?

11 scenario that was discussed.in your opi?Jion does not
12 represent an illegal transaction, when you read that, qid you
13 understand that he was asking you, or at leas~ ·stating.his
14 understanding. of what was discussed iii the ·conference call

·11

A That's conect.

12
Q Would it then be a fair co.nclusion m think that
13 because you didn't respon4 ~at yon !bought ~at this
14 accurately .reflected your opinion with·respect to the_

15 whereby he's at·least saying that yon ha4 cxp~sed an

15 scenario descn"bed in the e-mail?

16. opini?U that the scenario which he :recaps later in thee-mail

16

17 ;;;;;;t an illegal transaction? Aqd that may be a convolnted
18 question; if you want me m-re--asldt.

17 didn.'t cany forward. r.d never seen any of these dac~ts · ..
18 that arerefer.re4 to.
· ·

A No, I wouldn't agree with that because I just

~9

19

20

20
asking in an e-mail seeming to c~ ~ opinio.~ that
21 you had given them, if yon dido 't ag:m:; that you had given
22 that opinion - it seems m me it would be natural to send a

A Whfdon'tyou.
Q Now that you know the gjst of it, let me go baclc
2~ and ask it in a shorter fashion. Again,} wasn't ~nt at
any of these, but the way I loolc at it, the third paragraph
2 of Exhibit 107, it says, "I wanted to reaffirm. that.the
24 scenario that was discussed in
apinion does l!!2f
~tan i
ction." Did ymt feel tiiat ~e w~

Q Well,wouldn'titbenatural,though,ifsomedne ._

was

23 message back saying I don't agree or we didn't discu8s' this,

raur

24 or whatever· the facts may be•.
A Given the history of getting any ,kin!f of payment

25
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r

out of these people, I wasn't really interested in s~i:l.ing
2 any more ·time. on it.

seeking legal advice from you dnring the conrse of that
2 telephone confurence regarding a scenario that he wanted·an
3 opinion on?
4
A I can't really tell you what he thought or what his
5 intentions were 
6
Q Sure." .

A - but I do know that we had this general
8 discussion, and as I remember, the discus8ion cen~ O? •
9 and all I can remember at thls point, it centered on what
0 Lanco Financial Group could do with whatever in2no/ !L
I earned. This other stuff· that was mentioned here, I don't
12 have any recolleGtion·of-any qiscussionabout anything, and
13 didn't respond to it because I wasn't bclng paid and I}ust
14 wasn't interested in going any ~er with it
5 ·. Q Well, didn'.t you bill for this conferen~ call?
16
A I did bill for it and twas surprised I got paid,
17 but beyond tba~ I wasn't engaged. I was reluc~n~ because
18 as the string of e-mails shows, of getting any payment at
19 all, and I just Wl!sn 't interested in spending any time on it. .
0
Q I guess let's go back to the question. Did you_
llllderstand Mr. Lancaster during the conversatio;i in the
2 spring of 2005 to be seeking legal adviee fr9m you?
.•3
A I can't answer that because I cannot recall exactlv
4 what he was asking, I just know there was a gel'"'' 1
1

.25 discussion.

3

Q Can yon positively say that you didn't give anY.

4 1~ advice during the ~urse of that c01wersatiO!J, or-is it
5 that you just don't recall?
.
.

©

A As I have sta\ed,,! only~~ discussin~ ho~
Fina ·
u c;ould s d
that it earned
remember, that was the 'c!iscuSsion.
.

~

Lanco
·

Q Did the private placement memorandum reflect.- I
. )0 know there's a section in it about fees and expenses. Would
11 that be typical?
12

A What do you mean would ~at.be typlcal'l

13

Q In a private placement memorandunithat - well, let

1_4 me ask you this, as it relates to the Lancorp Fmancial
15 Trust, the reference in the p_;ivate placement memorandum
16 regarding !,ecs and e:x::eenw. Was that to be an :iridication. of
17 the maximum fi;es and expenses that wquld be mcrured by the

"18 tmst?:
19

A I believe this

thing says pretty specifically what

20 the f~ are going to be. .
21
Q Right. And those fees go tq ~e tmstee. Is that
22 com:ct?

23
A I believe so.
24
Q And the tmsf.ee of the trust; or trustees, as the
25 _case may be, was it Gary Lancaster individ!:!ally'l Or who were

&h,<h,+
p.~e..
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Page 85
l
Did yon tell him. t;hat once the profits were made, ·
.. _•... _. _
2 they could .be distribnfed.t.!l:anyone?
3
A: Profits of what?
·
. ~
4
Q The profits generated by Megafnnd.
5 . A Mega.fund: I ~n 't recall anything about Mega.fund. .
6 .As I mentioned to you, 9JC dil;cussionJbaU recall havi!!$ ~
7

Page 87
any fee paid.
.2.: Q L~ 19, the answer continues: _"And tJH::Y paidfor
3 ori~y-- I don't ~ow eyen .know what the dollar amount
~ was - they p~d a bunch of Iegal_fees for N~ Reynolds
5 during the early part of trying to do the People's A~
6 ~d and then going into the trust itself."

.:nth~ ~lt:withmo:i~that ~:~~~<Xi~ .we've a~ :_:- .•7:.. I.~ ~-Did Secured CleaiWg pay you a 1~~aunt of

Si
Q And if a distribution 'of profit was made to ~
·.9 . A No. They may have paid the fees associated with
l.Q fund by whatever investment vehicle 1;hc fund had invested in, · 10 [~Board of Public Offerini] I don't know that they ever
lcince that money !1-it the fund's. bank acCOilll:..t. how much were 11 paid any fees fol' the private placemen~ I don't xecall•.
12 yon tcllinghimwasoka.yt.O givetQ group? .
• ,
12. Q Doyourecallhowmrich thoscf~ might have been?
13
A Ididn'ttellhimanyth.ing.·
·13. A Youhavetherecords.
14
~ D.id you make ~y .representations to him.as to what·- .,, . 14.
Q· Mov.ing over-to page 21:6, line fi: "What I dol\'t
15 he could do with the money that - the profits?
15 understand is whose ~dea was it to take the profits that .
16
A I ~n 't have any recollection of any such ..
16 ~hpuld have gone tQ the iµvestors of the fund and someho:w f?O
17 discussion. All I :remember cJjscussing wa11 the payment of;my
17 outside the tams of the agreement - and by agreement, I
1
18 'bill and how 00 - !'hat ho t:pnld do with money out of §COW.
i~· mean the private placement agreement:.. and somcliow take' it .
19 Pe ·could pay expenses out ofgroup, whatever ~ re had.
19. from the f.nve!;tors and give it to third parties, be 'it yoJ.¥,
20 I don't recall any discµssion·about the fun
.
,20 sec~ Clearing, Mex:Bank, or ~yone else. Aren•t ~e profit
21
Q I think I'm seeingwhc.rethe breakdown was. lfyou ·
~l terms of the fund the investor is entitled tothpsefunds 100
2.2 percent?" ·
/2 told~ he could do anything With monies received 'l>Y group
23 from the fund, but yon didn't tell him.how mucl.t of the profli
23
· "They should be, :yes. IJVas - and! didn't even
. 24 look .,... ~ was not looking at it that way when Ga:xy McDnff
distributions the fund could ·ve to up.
.
• 2S: went through the process of ho'\V this, yon know, should be
· A That's all governed~ d~t .itseJ!•. _

.!:'age86
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Q. Right. Did you point that ont to him?
A I don'tremember- I don'tlwow that it ever came

discu~sfon ev~

.n~;J.

.up, I don't even knoW if the
came up.
4 as I remember,-the only discussion that~ had was what could:.~
pay anl;b04lL~ .·.·. .
group -who could.group pay ot could
wanted to for services rendered. anil TRairl t rlAn'tlcitowWhy .~. .·
7~

e

Q I'll ask you to ~-to page 212, Iino 12: "Could .
9 you go through some of the discussions th_?t yon had with .Mr.
10 McDnff or others about how to compensate Secured Clearing,
11 and ultimately what happened with those discnssions2 ..Why is
12 it that nothing actually went forward?"
13
Answer: "Well, because the discussions were
14. figured out some way that there could be a profit-sharing
15 arrangement for Secured Clearing having brought the funds
16 in."
17
Wo~d you agree with ~e, :Mr. Reynolds, that that's
18 essentially a back door commission?

19
A I would ~nk - this would be~- well, ~ho is
20 going to be compensating Secured Clearing?
21 ·
Q If.Lancmp Fmancial is compensating Secured
22 Clearing.
.
A This would be the fund?°

23
24

Q Yes.

25

A Yes. There's not supposed to be any commission or
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1 done, and I think I was positioned to believe .that was okay
. 2 beca~ ofthetbree-wayconfcrence ca111;hatlhad with

.

GarY

3. McDnff !Uld Norman Reynolds that this was an appropriate
·~ slmctm:e. In fact, I even have· an e-mail from him saying
5 yes, he spoko to 2'.f~an, th~t this thing was okay,_ and then I
6 had the confet'l'lnce call that Ithoughtve;i:ified that."

1

A Nottrue.

-·-~------···

8
Q Ravi~ seen thls tes·~ony, ci.O you understand why
· 9 we needed to talk to yon about this and c~nfinn that with you

I 0 on the record?
· .A Well, does it really matter, frankly.
12
Q Why would you think .it wouldn't .matter?
13
A You do whatever you want to do, you don't have to
14 really justify anything tome, youjustdo it. But I didn't
15 know what was going on with this thing.
· 16 . Q What ultimately happened :when Megafund made two
· 17 payouts in March and April·of 2005, they paid out half a
18 million dollars on the Lancorp investment in each of those
19 months. Of that money, approximately 20 IX?!cent went_to
20 invesfors, and the rest was divided in a 6D-40 fashion
21 betweel! Lancaster and McDuff.
22
A Okay.
23
Q And if McDuff is trying to use some sort of
24 reliance on counsel defense to justify that; I want to give
25 you tho opportunity to tell me that that's not what occurred.
11
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APPENDIX
Rule 60(b)(d) Motion

AFFIDAVIT
NUMBER

1.

DESCRIPTION
Lance Rosenburg - Managing Director of Tricom
Equities Limited;

2.

Alan White - Dobb, White and Co. - UK Chartered
Accounting Firm;

3.

Shinder Gangar - Partner in Dobb, White and Co.;

4.

Lynn Hodge - Chief Financial Officer for Morris
Cerullo World Evangelism, also Chief Executive
Officer;

5.

Rev. Gregg Harris - Advisor to Stanley Leitner;

6.

Rev. LeVoy

- Referred Francis

to

Lancorp Fund and Megafund Corporation; and
7.

Rev. John

8.

Jeffrey Stephen Coffman - former ICE and

-

Department of Homeland Security Agent.

.
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AFFIDAVIT OF LANCE ROSENBERG

I, Lance Rosenberg, was formerly Managing Director ofTricom Equities Limited and Tricom
Futures Services Pty Ltd., a broker-dealer securities firm in Australia.
In March or April of 2004, I was introduced to the Lancorp Fund, the Lancorp Group, and the
principal of those entities, Mr. Gary Lancaster, by a business contact in the UK.
I recall that Mr. Lancaster needed a bank confirmation from a custodian bank, confirming that a
minimum amount of funds are held by the bank and available for investment. I provided confirmation
of cash balances held at Tricom's bank via statements to Mr. Lancaster.
I no longer have access to the Tricom statements or files however I recall that the amount of
money provided by Lancaster started at about $5 million and over the six or eight month duration of the
deposit, I believe he increased the invested capital to approximately $9 million.
I recall that when requested, Tricom Futures Services returned all principal and earnings back to
Lancorp Financial Group.
I had no further dealings with Mr. Lancaster. I have been asked if a man named Gary McDuff
was involved in this transaction at any time. I do not know Gary McDuff. I have never spoken to anyone
named Gary McDuff. No one by the name of Gary McDuff made any representations to me regarding
the Lancorp Group, the Lancorp Fund, or Mr. Lancaster. The only person I dealt with who represented
Lancorp was Mr. Lancaster himself.

Sworn and subscribed to on this 24 day of March 2014, by: ·

Lan

rg, Affiant

Witness, Attorney/Officer of Oaths

Lore,,., Zr-.::, Sv.-,{;; .'/°
Sal.:C?t;;o.
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AFFIDAVIT OF ALAN WHITE

On this the 8th day of April 2014, I, Alan White of
Nottingham

, West Bridgford

England do hereby provide this Affidavit of facts, which are known to me and

to which I will and do hereby testify.

I first met Gary McDuff in 2001 at the UK offices of Dobb White & Co. where I was a partner, doing
bookkeeping and accounting. He represented a Costa Rica company that provided payment services
for Dobb White clients.

Dobb White & Co. became a primary customer of a bank in Dominica. Three UK bankers, Chris
Stone, lain McWhirter, and Terrence de'Ath took over management of it while they sought approval
from the Dominican government to purchase it.

Mr. McOuff was appointed to the Trust

Department and dispatched to open Treasury accounts for the bank.

He established Treasury

accounts in Mexico, Belgium, .and Panama.

The Dominica bank offered insured certificates of deposit, which were protected by a Dobb White
Lloyd's insurance policy, structured by UK attorney, Colin Riseam. Mr. McDuff was placed in contact
with the insurance broker who wrote the insurance policies.

He obtained updated policy

information from John Sevastopolu of First City insurance group on each increase in coverage, and

provided it to the bank so it could evidence the insurance being in force.

Breaches of banking regulations by the bank's previous owner, before contracting to sell the bank,
required the regulators to revoke its banking license, leaving no bank for Mr. Stone, Mr. de'Ath, and
Mr. McWirter to purchase. Mr. McDuffwent to work for Mr. de'Ath's Secured Clearing Corporation,
to assist in forming investment funds for investors who had done business with Dobb White and the
Dominica bank.

I recall that Mr. McDuff located a law firm in Texas with experience in forming investment funds in
the U.S. I was advised that he met a banker in California by the name of Gary· Lancaster, who met
with Mr. de'Ath and agreed to be the owner and manager of one of the funds, which became known
as the Lancorp Financial Fund. I was advised that Mr. Lancaster and the Texas law firm lawyer,
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Norman Reynolds, met with Mr. de'Ath in London to set everything in motion. My partner, Shinder
Gangar dealt with things from this point onwards.

I was advised that the Lancorp Fund was set to be insured by Lloyd's through First City insurance
brokers as soon as it raised the ten million dollars needed to participate in underwritings with Fiscal
Holdings. One of Dobb White's clients in California was Bob Reese. I was advised that he was asking
whether he could speak to someone in the USA who could assist him now that we could no longer
assist him. Shinder Gangar introduced him to Mr McDuff. Prior to Shinder Gangar introducing Bob
Reese to Mr McDuff I was advised that they were not aware of each other.

During my tenure of working with Mr. McDuff, r found him to be detail oriented, and someone who
left nothing undone. He was very cautious, and, as far as r was concerned, he insisted on having
legal counsel provide directives before proceeding with any project .

Subscribed and sworn on this the 8th day of April, 2014, by Alan White.

Alan White, Affiant
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SHINDER GANGAR
AFFIDAVIT OF FACTS

On this 18th day of February 2014, under penalty of perjury, on my oath, I, Shinder Singh
Gangar attest to the following facts stated herein as being true, based on my personal knowledge,
and t.o which I will and do hereby testify.
Further to my Witness Statement of November 9, 2013, I provide this additional information for
clarity and detail of the things GARY MCDUFF was told by myself and others in the U.S., UK, and the
Bahamas, which caused him to helievethat the investment operation, taken as a whole, and the men
behind it were at all times conducting only legitimate and legal transactions.

1. At the 2001 meeting in the New York offices of the broker-dealer firm of EMS owned by
David Hardy, Mr. McDuff was shown references, and the resume' of Terry Dowdell and
Michael Boyd. The CEO of the firm, Ken MacKay, also showed him extensive transaction
information regarding an EMS Cash Management Agreement being managed by EMS for a
former client of Dobb White & Co. Mr. McDuff was allowed to contact the trust officer, Sue
Dignan, at Wells Fargo Bank acting as the Custodian. After speaking to Sue Dignan, Mr.
McDuff agreed to become involved in assisting EMS, David Hardy, Terry Dowdell, Michael
Boyd, and Dobb White & Co. in contracting with other major banks willing to provide
Custodian services for investors who wanted to place their minimum of $10 million dollars
in the EMS Gash Management Agreement Mr. Mackay provided Mr. McDuff all the
information he would need to present to banks to accomplish the task.

'

~

r
I

2. Mr. McDuff established a Custodian and Cash Management Agreement with Cole Taylor
Bailk in Chicago, and with U.S. Bank in La Jolla, California, using the documentation and
references that EMS representatives gave to him.
3. The only persons associated with EMS whom Mr. McDuff either met in person, or
communicated with by telephone or other means, were David Hardy in the Bahamas, Ken
MacKay, David Cooper, and Anthony Mitchell in New York, and Michael Boyd in Connecticut
He did not ever meet or speak to Terry Dowdell.
4. Mr. McDuffs role was not to raise money from investors. There were numerous financial
planners and consultants already doing that. The need was for relationships to be
established at the banks that the investors wanted to act as their custodian. Mr. McDuff was
not asked to solicit investors. He was asked to retain law firms that were knowledgeable in
structuring entities or parameters that conformed to the relevant laws and guidelines
governing the management of client money.

L
t
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5. Mr. McDuff was never asked to be a manager of investor funds. He had already proven to
me and my associates in the UK that his talent was in negotiating and establishing
relationships with fmancial institutions, to provide specific services needed by clients.

6. I introduced Gary McDuff to a number of my colleagues in the UK that had provided
administrative support in dealing with Dobb White client funds placed with us for
investment Among them were Alan White, David Taylor, Mike Steptoe, and Ian Collins. I
also introduced Gary McDuff to three bankers who were in the process of purchasing a
small bank in Dominica. They were Terrence de'Ath, fain McWhirter, and Chris Stone. They
were aware of his banking contacts and his reputation of completing assignments. They
were also aware that he had a 1993 conviction in relation to the sale of his home. In fact, I
first met Mr. McDuffthrough a mutual friend who had told me of a man from Texas who was
in London being interviewed by Granada Television in relation to how and why he had been
convicted. His conviction was no secret to anyone in London who knew him or knew ofhim.
In 2003 the story of his conviction was posted on the internet website
www.GaryMcDuff.com. See page 20 of Part JI of the Public Service Investigation Report.
7. Mr. McDuff worked closely with Mr. Stone, Mr. McWhirter, and Mr. De'Ath in the trust
department of the Dominica hank. To accommodate U.S. customers who chose to, or were
required to invest their money only in the U.S., it was recommended that a formal

Investment Fund be formed in the U.S. and managed by a U.S. owner with the appropriate
securities licenses. After hearing this recommendation by UK attorney Colin Riseam, Mr.
De'Ath and I agreed to put our financial support behind the project.
8. Mr. McDuff had met Gary Lancaster, a banker who was working for U.5- Bank when the
initial Cash ManagementAgreementwith Michael Boyd, ofWilkinson Boyd was set in place.

Following the unrelated legal problems of Mr. Dowdell, U.S. Bank closed that management
account. Mr. Lancaster resigned his position from the bank, on invitation to work directly
with Mr. De'Ath. Mr. Lancaster presented the same Cash Management Agreement to the
broker-dealer firm of Piper Jaffray for consideration. The legal department of Piper Jaffray
requested the CMA be modified to incorporate a number of changes. Mr. De'Ath instructed
Mr. McDuff to consult with attorney Norman Reynolds about the changes. Mr. Reynolds had
no objection. The CMA was completed and signed by Piper Jaffray as custodian, holding the
investor's money on deposit in their brokerage account at U.S. Bank. It was countersigned
by the investor and Gary Lancaster as the nominated manager by the investor. Five million
dollars was placed in the account.
9. Contemporaneous to the Piper Jaffray CMA, Mr. Reynolds was nearing completion of the
Lancorp Financial Fund, for which Mr. Lancaster bad accepted venture capital from our
group in the UK to form. Following Mr. Lancaster's trip to London, where he was presented
with the opportunity by Mr. De'Ath, Mr. McWhirter, myself, and Mr. Riseam, the terms of the
agreement were mutually agreed upon. We agreed to advance to Mr. Lancaster the money
required to form and operate the Fund until it had enough money under management to be

*
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self-sustaining and producing a respectable income for his investors. We agreed to use our
brokers, financial planners and consultants to direct their clients to Mr. Lancaster. Also, we
would direct the clients of Dobb White and the Dominica bank who wanted to invest in the
U.S. to Mr. Lancaster for acceptance into his Fund. He would not be the one to raise money
from investors for his Fund. We agreed to send them to him. We contacted our
independent brokers, who had sent us clients in the past, and let them know the Lancorp
Fund would soon be open for business, accepting investor subscriptions. Among the
brokers we contacted were Elson Lui, Don Winkler, and Robert "Bob" Reese. None of these
men knew Gary McDuffuntil I told them to contact Gary McDuff to obtain information about
Gary Lancaster, the owner/manager of the Fund, and Norman Reynolds who had
constructed the Fund to comply with U.S. laws. Mr. De'Ath and I asked Mr. McDuff to
answer questions from these brokers so they would be better able to explain the
opportunity to their clients. Since Mr. McDuffs parents were among the very first investors
in the Lancorp Fund, he told me that Norman Reynolds verified that there was nothing
wrong in him answering questions from these brokers, or their clients, about what he knew
of the character of Mr. Lancaster, or how Mr. Reynolds had designed the Fund. The primary
prohibitions Mr. Reynolds warned us, and Mr. McDuff to avoid, was no public advertising,
and that only Mr. Lancaster was authorized to provide printed material about the Fund to
prospective investors. That actually simplified the process for all of us. Everyone I am
aware of abided by the instructions of Mr. Reynolds, including Gary McDuff. Prospective,
and actual investors were sent directly to Mr. Lancaster to obtain any and all printed
materials related to the Lancorp Fund. I recall seeing reports sent by Mr. Lancaster to Mr.
De'Ath, showing how many subscription application booklets and private placement
memorandums had been sent out as the Fund took on more and more investors nearing its
100-investor limit.

10. It was very important for Mr. Lancaster to keep Mr. De'Ath apprised of the accumulation of
monies from investors in the escrow account. The Fund itself needed only Five million
dollars to begin doing business. However, it needed Ten million dollars to qualify for the
purchasing of insurance policies to protect investor's share value, from Lloyd's through
First City insurance brokers.
11. From the beginning of the Lancorp Fund project, I had presented the representative of First
City Partners, Mr. John Sevastopolu, with the question of him writing a Lloyd's policy for
Lancorp Fund investors. Mr. Sevastopolu received a Lancorp Financial Fund Private
Placement Memorandum, drafted by Norman Reynolds in 2003 as well as the professional
history of Gary Lancaster. Mr. McDuff had previously negotiated the purchase of three
separate insurance policies from First City to protect their Dobb White & Co. investment.
Through that process, Mr. McDuff dealt with Mr. Sevastopolu directly following my
introduction. On my instructions, Mr. McDuff provided Mr. Sevastopolu with all the
information First City needed to review, in considering the request for insurance. The
initial response from First City was to provide the insurance as laid out in the Lancorp Fund
Memorandum. The Lanc~rp Fund, when reaching the minimum of Five million dollars
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would be both an "Accredited and Qualified" investor, according to the definitions provided
by Mr. Reynolds. There were three classifications of investors in the U.S. The lowest level
was designated as "non-Accredited", having a net worth less than One million dollars, with
annual income below Two hundred thousand dollars. The next level was designated as
"Accredited", being investors with a net worth of more than One million dollars, with
income above Two hundred thousand dollars per year, or a business trust with total assets
in excess of Five million dollars. The highest level was designated as being both "Accredited
and Qualified Purchasers" with more than Five million dollars to more than Twenty-five
million dollars in owned investments. When reaching the minimum of Five million dollars,
the Lancorp Fund would be both an "Accredited and Qualified" investor, according to the
definitions provided by Mr. Reynolds.
12. lt is significantly important to be aware that before the Lancorp Fund's completion, Dobb
White and its network of independent financial planners anticipated directing in excess of
Ten million dollars into the Lancorp Fund. The Fund needed that amount under
management to be able to participate directly in syndication underwriting actiVity.
Effectively, the Lancorp Fund would not be able to do business with Mr. De'Ath or the
entities he worked with, until Lancorp had Ten million dollars minimum needed, to be able
to participate in underwriting syndications offered by major institutions.
13. As Mr. Lancaster neared the Five million dollar mark that would allow the Lancorp Fund to
begin operating, he indicated that he was ready to purchase the insurance for each of the
investors who had authorized him to use a portion of their escrowed investment money to
buy a policy for them as specified in the Memorandum. Mr. Sevastopolu at First City was
put on notice to begin the process to issue the policies for each investor. Mr. Sevastopolu
submitted the request to Lloyd's underwriters, who informed Mr. Sevastopolu that changes
in the financial guaranty insurance industry had taken place, and they could not issue the
coverage until the Lancorp Fund met the minimum investment capital under management
to qualify to enter as a direct beneficiazy participant in the underwriting activity outlined in
the Memorandum.
14. This created a paradox for Mr. Lancaster that no one expected. For reasons unrelated to the
Lancorp Fu11-d, the accounting firm of Dobb White & Co. and its owners were forced into
bankruptcy. That caused the anticipated transfer of Dobb White investors into the Lancorp
Fund to be delayed for an extended period of time. The result was, instead of sending wen
over Ten million dollars in investor money in aggregate from existing investors to the
Lancorp Fund, only a slow stream of new money from those investors and some new
investors provided by referring professionals like Mr. Reese, had accumulated just over half
enough to allow the Lancorp Fund to enter into underwriting syndications. Without enough
money under management, First City could not issue a Lloyd's policy. Without the ability to
purchase the insurance, Mr. Lancaster could not take the money out of the Lancorp Fund
escrow account and begin doing business. This problem was presented to Mr. De'Ath and
all the men he and I worked with in the UK.
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15. After extensive review by everyone involved, it was decided that the only way the Lancorp
Fund could participate in any syndicated activity with less than Ten million dollars would
be to enter into a joint-venture with another syndication member that already had sufficient
money under management to participate. The London legal team had instructed Mr.
Reynolds to incorporate a provision into the Lancorp Fund to allow it to enter into
permitted transactions indirectly through a broker-dealer, or a fund that had secured an
underwriting contract with a major bank No additional opening to other syndication
participants was on offer. Mr. De'Ath, in London, explained to Mr. Lancaster that once he
had the Lancorp Fund operational, there would be underwriting opportunities coordinated
by Fiscal Holdings for Mr. Lancaster to join as an underwriter. Some would be offered
indirectly by large underwriters needing multiple small participants to supply money to
them to purchase securities. This opportunity existed only because of the issuing
institutions credit or debt ceiling exposure limit. Th.e collective decision by everyone here
in the UK was to seek out a broker-dealer or a fund that would allow Mr. Lancaster to add
his Five, or Six million dollars to their larger amounts involved in these types of
transactions. I was involved in discussions with Tricom securities, a broker-dealer in
Australia, and Weavering Capital, an investment fund in London, to explore the possibility of
Mr. Lancaster adding his funds to theirs. After several weeks ofnegotiationswith the owner
of Tricom, Mr. Lance Rosenberg, and David Bizzell reached an agreement to provide Mr.
Lancaster with a bank obligation from the custodian bank that would assure that any
security purchased would have a value greater than the amount paid for it. The issuing
bank involved in that transaction was Citibank. The term of the investment activity was
expected to be twelve months.
16. I was instructed to contact Mr. Lancaster to explain the offer made by Tricom. I delegated
the contact of Mr. Lancaster to David Bizzell, since he would be the person who would
obtain the contract from Mr. Rosenberg. I contacted Mr. McDuff and asked him to have Mr.
Lancaster find out from Mr. Reynolds what needed to be done to modify the Lancorp Fund
Memorandum to replace the insurance element with a bank obligation assuring all
purchased securities would have a higher value than the amount paid.
17. After the discussion with Mr. Reynolds, Mr. Lancaster reported to David Bizzell that the
Memorandum could only be amended, causing a material change, if each member affected
by the change were to sign an approval form, showing his or her acceptance of the change.
Any investor that did not agree to the change must have their escrowed money returned to
them. Mr. McDuff reported this to me. Mr. Lancaster agreed to send notices to the
investors.
18. According to Mr. Lancaster's report back to us in London, and the documents I have
reviewed on pages 45, 84, 86, and 90 of Part II ofthe Public Service Investigation Report, he
did, in fact, obtain the required approval from the investors to begin investing their money
without insurance. Mr. Lancaster then reported to David Bizzell that the amendment
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replacing insurance with the bank obligation had been accepted by enough investors to
allow him to launch the investment phase with Tricom, and all investors who had not
accepted the change had been fully refunded.
19. Mr. Lancaster then obtained the bank obligation assuring value, and the investment
contract from Lance Rosenburg, the owner of Tricom. In keeping with the contract flow
that attorney Colin Riseam and Mr. De'Ath had discussed with Mr. Lancaster, Tricom
contracted with the Lancorp Group, and the Lancorp Group contracted with the Lancorp
Fund. Tricom paid out earnings to Fiscal Holding and to the Lancorp Group. Mr. Lancaster
reported that he paid the Lancorp Fund investors their pro-rata share of the earnings. The
investment opportunity ended after eight months, when Tricom returned all of the money
back to Mr. Lancaster. None of those transactions had any connection to the compensation
paid to Mr. McDuff by Secured Clearing Corporation. Mr. De'Ath paid Mr. McDuff a paid
stipend that had nothing to do with any earnings derived from Fiscal Holdings placing
Lancaster's money in any investments. Mr. McDuffwas paid the same stipend before, and
after, the Lancorp Fund was created. Everything Mr. McDuff did for Mr. De'Ath was as an
employee of Secured Clearing Corporation. Dobb White & Co. bad contracted with Secured
Clearing Corporation in the past, so I know this to be true.
20. Gary McDuffwas, at all times, subordinate to his superior, Mr. De'Ath. Mr. De'Ath insisted
on compliance of the highest standard in all his business activities. Mr. McDuff was
required to abide by that standard. Mr. De'Ath had advanced the money, through Secured
Clearing, to form and operate the Lancorp Fund, yet he held no authority to command Mr.
Lancaster to do anything. If Mr. De'Ath had no authority over Mr. Lancaster's business
decisions, it is not correct to suggest that Mr. McDuff did.
21. From the very beginning, I was present in the meetings when the men in the UK, with whom
I had professional ties, chose Mr. Lancaster. Mr. Lancaster was never asked to be the "front"
for anyone. It was certainly never suggested that he would be nothing more than a puppet,
whose strings would be pulled by the men in London, or by anyone else. None ofthe men in
London ever told him to obey any command from Mr. McDuff. It was quite the opposite.
Mr. De'Ath offered Mr. Lancaster the assistance of Mr. McDuff to use in any way he might
need during the forming ofthe Fund. Mr. McDuff was clearly designated to be the servant of
Mr. Lancaster. It was made very clear that Mr. Lancaster would be the sole person in
control of the Fund. For advancing the money for the Fund formation, and the operating
money to Mr. Lancaster, Mr. De'Ath asked only that whenever he (Mr. De'Ath, via Secured
Clearing Corporation, or his Fiscal Holdings partners) presented qualifying investment
opportunities to Mr. Lancaster, that Lancaster would give those investments priority
consideration, provided the investment offered equal earnings and measure of safety than
other investment opportunities. It was understood that such consideration would be given
only if the investments conformed to the Lancorp Fund investment criteria. Each
investment opportunity was to be presented to Mr. Lancaster in a contract that would state
what portion of the profit would vest to Secured Clearing Corporation, and what portion
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would vest to Mr. Lancaster and his investors. This is what transpired with the Tricom
investment. Tricom divided the profits three ways. Tricom's portion, Lancaster's portion,
and Fiscal Holding's portion. Mr. De'Ath was paid his share in proportion to his equity in
Fiscal Holdings. Mr. McDuffwas paid nothing, because he had no equity in any participating
entity.
22. The Tricom investment ended in December of 2004. As Mr. De'Ath's health failed, my
partner and I found ourselves embroiled in the bankruptcy and related legal battle. Before
Mr. De'Ath retired, the fmal activity I have knowledge of involved Robert Reese requesting
to be compensated for referring his clients to the Lancorp Fund. In the past, he had been
compensated by Dobb White, which was permitted under UK Jaw. Mr. Reese complained
that the State of California had ordered him to stop introducing investors to any investment
unless he obtained a securities license. He had always represented himself to be an
investment advisor who had a permit to aid his clients in malting investment decisions. He
told us that Mr. Lancaster had made it clear to him that the Lancorp Fund could not pay any
fees or commissions for shares purchased by his clients in the Lancorp Fund.
23. Mr. De'Ath suggested that the lawyers provide directives on how to address this unexpected
problem. After Mr. Reynolds told the men in London that the Lancorp Fund would not be
permitted to pay anything to introducers of clients into the Lancorp Fund, they agreed that
Mr. Lancaster would not do so, because it was prohibited. Such compensation would be
paid from monies earned by other entities participating in the same transactions that were
not part of any money due to Mr. Lancaster or the Lancorp Fund.
24. Several attorneys in Belize had been involved in providing Mr. McDuff with solutions that
Secured Clearing Corporation needed to provide specific services for Mr. De'Ath and Dobb
White. The Queen of England had knighted one of the attorneys. He was the former chief
justice to the Supreme Court. He had understanding of laws of many governments,
including the U.S. The Belize attorney suggested forming a company named Dividends lnc.
that would own a portion of Secured Clearing Corporation, thereby making it entitled to a
portion of Secured Clearing Corporation's earnings. Dividends Inc. would offer a special
series of stock to anyone who caused Secured Clearing's earnings to increase by making
syndication participation money available to Secured Clearing Corporation, or its affiliate,
Fiscal Holdings, by increasing the total amount ofmoney under Lancaster's management If
the referring parties exercised the option extended to them to buy shares of Dividend Inc.,
they would become stockholders in Dividends Inc. and be entitled to their respective
portion of income earned by Dividends Inc. through its partial ownership of Secured
Clearing Corporation. Mr. Reynolds said he saw no conflict with any regulation for an entity
that may contract with the Lan corp Fund as provided in the Memorandum to do anything it
chose with profits it earned from transactions it did jointly with the Lancorp Fund, provided
those profits did not contractually belong to the Lancorp Fund and were not paid out of the
Lancorp Fund. It was my belief that this stock ownership resolved the issue raised by Mr.
Reese. Mr. Reese, along with john Burke and Al Masters were among the first financial
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advisors who purchased shares in Dividends Inc. This was the last activity of which 1 had
direct knowledge.
25. My personal and company bankruptcy proceedings forced me to withdraw from all
investment coordinating activities. When I withdrew, so did Alan White, David Taylor, Mike
Steptoe, Ian Collins, and Chris Stone. Mr. De'Ath retired for health reasons. Iain McWhirter
and Barry Northrop pursued other professional opportunities. One ofthe final negotiations
of Mr. De'Ath was to merge the assets of Secured Clearing Corporation, owned by Mr.
De'Ath, with Secured Clearing Corporation-Belize,, under the control and ownership of
Victoria Avilez, Mr. Roy Cadle, and Sir George Brown. Mr. McDuff had introduced me to
attorney John Avilez in London in 1999. I have since been informed that John Avilez and Sir
George Brown died before charges were brought against Mr. Lancaster, Mr. Reese, or Mr.
McDuff in relation to the Lancorp Fund. Because Mr. De'Ath had provided the investment or
underwriting capital for the Lancorp Fund, Mr. De'Ath had conveyed the right to present
investment opportunities to Secured Clearing Corporation, to present investment
opportunities to Mr. Lancaster to participate in, and earn a contracted portion of profits in
excess of any profits due to the Lancorp Fund. Mr. McDuff already had a working
relationship with the attorneys in Belize, and they knew he had been providing funding to
Mr. Lancaster on behalf of Mr. De'Ath. Victoria Avilez appointed Mr. McDuffto be a Director
of Secured Clearing Corp-Belize.
26. In my final communications with Mr. De'Ath and Mr. McDuff, it was my understanding that
Secured Clearing Corp-Belize had purchased ownership in MexBank in Mexico City, and part
of the trade involved Secured Clearing Corporation assigning its venture capital repayment
rights owed by Mr. Lancaster to MexBank MexBank lawyers were to provide the legal
services required to secure the release of monies held in a Secured Clearing bank account
held at Banamex in Mexico City so it could be returned to the court-appointed receiver in
the UK in charge of settling the bankruptcy of Dobb White & Co. Some monies scheduled to
be paid out to Dobb White clients was being held in that account when the banlrruptcy court
ordered the account to be suspended and the money paid over to the receiver, Baker Tilly.
Banamex was not cooperating with the receiver or the bankruptcy court so legal
intervention was required. I do not Im.ow the outcome of those proceedings. I have seen
court documents of consecutive proceedings spread out over more than three years of
litigation, trying to free the money for the receiver. The last documentation presented to
me, showed that in early 2012, Mr. McDuff had petitioned a Mexican government agency
known as SIEDO to intervene in demanding the money be returned to the receiver.
I have reviewed the factual content of Part I of the Public Service Investigation Report, and I hereby
confirm the truth of the account of the facts in relation to me, to Dobb White, and all the people and
entities 1 introduced to Mr. McDuff, beginning on page 65. Even though I was not involved at the
time Mr. Lancaster became aware of the Megafund, l can set some facts straight that are inaccurate
in the allegations made against Mr. McDuff.
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a) The Cash Management Agreement on pages 72 through 75 of the Public Service
Investigation Report is not the one created by EMS, Wilkinson Boyd, or Jackson Walker,
which involved Mr. McDu:ff. It is devoid of being restricted to use by Qualified Purchasers
only.
b) The Lancorp Fund was permitted to invest in "any obligation" of a qualified bank directly or
indirectly using a broker-dealer or a fund, whenever the Lancorp Fund cash was not
invested in "Permitted Investments" See article 1.16. (d) (i).
c) Norman Reynolds confirmed that he had done everything required under U.S. securities
laws to file or register the Lancorp Fund with the SEC as a Reg D 506 Fund exempt from
public registration requirements. Based on Mr. Reynolds representations, everyone was
under the absolute impression that it was indeed an exempt fund.
d) When Mr. Lancaster was in London, he explained that he held a series 6,7,63, and 65 license,
and that his series 65 license allowed him to act as an investment advisor.
e) Mr. McDuff went out of his way to infonn people he dealt with, of his prior conviction.
When, in 2003, he published the
website story assembled by
Granada Television reporters, it was read by me, and was considered common knowledge
amongthose here who knew him.
f)

The Lancorp Fund was never slated to maintain an insurance policy to protect investor's
funds against loss. The insurance broker, First City, had agreed to offer each investor an
opportunity to purchase their own individual insurance policy ifthey wanted one. But, that
offer would only be available to each Lancorp Fund investor once the Lancorp Fund reached
Ten million dollars under management. John Sevastopolu was the insurance broker that
confirmed this to me.

g) The representation that Mr. Lancaster had been involved in a similar investment program in
Europe prior to the Lancorp Fund's formation, was, in my estimation, Norman Reynolds
drawing on what he gleaned from his visit to Mr. De'Ath's offices in London, and the Five
million dollar transaction Mr. Lancaster had structured at U.S. Bancorp Piper Jaffray, under
the guidance of Mr. De'Ath. Every Cash Management Agreement preceding that one, had
been successful, and not one penny of client funds had ever been lost. For this reason, that
was not a misrepresentation of fact.
h) Any suggestion that Mr. Lancaster would retain control over the money placed in the
Lancorp Fund at all times is impossible. The Memorandum discloses that the money will be
used to purchase any obligation of banks whenever the cash is not invested in "permitted
investments". Each time Mr. Lancaster made a purchase on his own, or indirectly through a
broker-dealer or a fund, he had to give up control of the money. As long as whatever was
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being purchased conformed to the Memorandum, he was obligated and authorized by each
subscribing investor to release their money.
i)

It is complete error to suggest that the Lancorp Fund was created to deceive investors into
investing, by promising insurance protection, !mowing that no such insurance would be
provided. As I explained above, it would be available when the Lancorp Fund had enough
money under management to qualify for it. That allegation must be disposed of, in view of
what Mr. Lancaster did to modify the Memorandum, eliminating the insurance option, and
giving every investor the option of a refund of their money before using it to conduct
business.

j)

I was present when the idea for the Lancorp Fund was conceived in London. Mr. McDuff
became involved later. It was not his idea. Bankers and lawyers in London recommended it
should be formed. No one in the UK had ever heard of the Megafund, or a man named Stan
Leitner, so I can confirm with certainty that the Lancorp Fund was not created to be a Ponzi
scheme, or for the purpose ofinvesting in the Megafund.

In conclusion, and on a much more personal level, I would like to say this about the character of
Gary McDufl; which I have observed since 1998.
I have always found Gary McDuffto be completely truthful and honest. He was always one who did
everything in his power to ensure that everything we did was fully compliant with all the complex
securities law in all jurisdictions. To this end he always insisted upon using reputable law firms
who were experts in that field. My dealings with Gary McDuff over many years have been
completely open and transparent I hold Gary McDuff in the highest regard and cannot help feel that
a huge mis-carriage ofjustice has occurred.
Furthermore, Mr. McDuff respects, honors, and protect:S his parents. It is my opinion that he would
never knowingly place his parents or their money in harm's way. If he had ever expected his
parents would lose the money they invested in the Lancorp Fund, he would have stopped them
from making the investment.
The Lancorp Fund was created with only honorable intentions. Until January 2005, when my first
hand knowledge ended, Mr. Lancaster conducted himself with confidence and integrity. Mr. McDuff
never once reported to me, or to Mr. De'Ath, that Mr. Lancaster was not operating the Fund
properly, or that he was anything other than a qualified professional, and constantly vigilant in
making sure that all laws and regulation were strictly followed.
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I stand ready to testify of these facts in person or by live video appearance to insure justice is based
on accurate facts.

18th February, 2014

Shinder Singh Gangar, Affiant

18th February, 2014

Sarah Randall
Solicitor

References in Support:
1. Public Service Investigation Report Part I
2. Public Service Investigation Report Part II
3. fNDEX A through L - Jackson Walker archived files provided to Norman Reynolds by

Terrence de'Ath directly or by Gary McDuffon orders of Mr. de'Ath.
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INDEX
Archived files ofJackson Walker, LLP, of documents relating to legal work done for the
client Terrence de'Ath ofSecured Clearing Corporation.

A. Introduction to the EMS Group-13 pages

B. Custody Agreement & Cash Management Agreement ofApril 2000 between EMS and
Wells Fargo Bank-18 pages
C. Legal Opinion ofthe Custody Agreement between EMS and Wells Fargo Bank-11
pages
D. Legal Opinion ofthe Cash Management Agreement between EMS and Wells Fargo
Bank - 7 pages

E. Cash Management Agreement between Cole Taylor Bank and EMS - 7 pages
F. Custody & Cash Management Agreement between US Bank and Cash Management
Agreement- 9 pages
G. Custody Agreement, Cash Management Agreement & Legal Opinion by Jackson
Walker for Secured Clearing Corporation - 32 pages
H. Overseas Development Bank and Trust, miscellaneous information - 50 pages
I.

Dobb White & Co Lloyd's insurance broker coverage - 44 pages

J.

The Avenger Fund Private Placement Memorandum - 61 pages

K US Representative Office requirements report for Overseas Developments Bank and
Trust of Dominica - 23 pages
L. BiIIing records or any miscellaneous information reflecting Secured Clearing

Corporation as the client ofJackson Walker.
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AFFIDAVIT OF FACTS

On this 22nd day of October, 2013, under penalty of perjury, on my oath, I, Lynn
Hodge, attest to the facts as stated herein as the whole truth, as I know it to be,
based on first-hand knowledge of the events as they occurred, and to which I will
and do hereby testify.
I first met Gary McDuff in Pasadena, Texas, when he was a teenager, over forty
years ago.
Later, Gary became a home developer and was the general contractor on a house
my wife and I built in Pasadena, Texas. I eventually moved to the East coast and
lost track of Gary for many years, but I kept in contact with Gary's father who
would from time to time mention Gary and the work he was doing.
In 2001, I was (and still am) working for Morris Cerullo World Evangelism
(MCWE), serving now as the Chief Executive Officer. .
In late 2001, having heard of Gary's then present representation of Secured
Clearing Corporation (SCC) and the high yield returns being earned by their
clients, I contacted Gary to learn more:
After months of our due diligence and after receiving U.S. Bank's (our bank) due
diligence, we were confident that any funds provided to sec for investment would
be safe, under our control at all times, and could be withdrawn with only the
instruction of ICI, a dba of MCWE; so we proceeded with the investment
opportunities presented by sec.
The U.S. Bank officer whom we worked with was Gary Lancaster. We introduced
Gary to Mr. Lancaster. Mr. Lancaster established a managed investment account
which was managed by Terrence de Ath, a London resident whom I never me.
ICI, entered into a "Cash Management Agreement," an "Investment/Custody
Agreement," and a "Best Efforts Profit Agreement." The company which Gary
represented was engaged to manage $5,000,000 using U.S. Bank and their
securities firm, Piper Jaffary.
As part of the Agreement, SCC advanced $100,000 to ICI prior to funds being
transferred into the "Cash Management Account" as a good faith gesture and an
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advance payment of profits we anticipated; and sec advanced the $4,193
custodial payment, as well. In early 2003, the $5,000,000 was transferred, and the
agreements were activated. ICI's first distribution of profits was to be received
within forty-five days from the date of ICI wire transfer to fund the Cash
Management Account.
I maintained on-line access of the Cash Management Account and accessed it
several times a week to review any activity.
After forty-five days when funds were not received, I contacted Gary and asked
about the delay. Gary explained there was an issue related to Mr. de Ath's internal
dealings that delayed the transfer. After several calls over several weeks without
receiving the expected profits, I notified Gary, telling him ICI was withdrawing the
funds. I then contacted Piper Jaffary and had the account closed and the
$5,000,000 transferred back to ICI.
In all my business dealings with Gary McDuf:f-from the time he was the general
contractor when building my home in Pasadena, Texas ... to the initiation of the
transaction listed above, I and the company I serve have not suffered any loss.
Regarding the $5,000,000 transaction, Gary never represented himself as an owner
or equity holder of SCC or any of the companies involved in the transaction. He
always represented himself as a representative-passing information to ICI and
taking ICI comments back to Mr. de Ath of SCC.
Affiant

State of California
County of San bi~~a

SS.

Subscribed and sworn to (or affirmed) before me
On this ~'Cl day of October, 20~
By
(1)

1-.ynY)Narnti~rt~

Proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence
To be the person who appeared before me

Signarure~~~
A11r~J/x. it=-Lf
f~Je... ...z. r-t ..2
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AFFIDAVIT OF FACT

ft1
On this

I?

day of November, 2013, under penalty of perjury, on my oath, I,

Gregg J Harris, attest to the facts, as stated herein as the whole truth, as I know it
to be, based on first-hand knowledge of the events as they occurred, and to
which I will, and do, hereby testify.
The following account is a representation of how I met Stan Leitner and
subsequently got involved in what became known As Megafund Corporation.
Furthermore I will state how long I have known Gary McDuff and how he became
involved with Megafund. I do want to be clear about one thing from the
beginning. Megafund began sometime during the spring/summer of 2004. At
that time Stan had never met and did not know Gary McDuff. Mr. McDuff had
absolutely no part whatsoevefin the creation, management and ongoing
operations of Megafund, nor did he exercise any influence over Mr. Leitner.
Megafund began as a result of my relationship with Mr. Larry Frank. I was the
owner of a small health and nutrition company at that time. Larry had been a
long-time friend and was one of my customers. Our backgrounds were similar as
we both had been involved in full time Christian ministry. My wife and me along
with our seven children were involved in full time Christian ministry for over 20
years. During that time we were missionaries in two parts of communist China,
India, the Philippines, and severed in more than 20 different major cities in the
U.S. Larry was involved with Liberty Christian academy in Denton, TX. Over the
years Larry had told me of different programs that he was involved in that paid
unusually high monthly yields. I was always skeptical because I was not familiar
with these kinds of programs. Larry told me that at this time he was currently
working in Dallas with a man named Jim Rumpf and that they had been a part of
several different programs that yielded a high return for investors each month.

bn one visit Larry actually showed me documents showing the amount of interest
that was being paid to one of their investors. I was amazed by what I saw and
asked Larry if there was any way to be involved or invest. I told Larry that I was
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not a businessman but my good friend Stan Leitner was really good with people
and could I introduce him to Stan. A week or two later myself, Larry Frank and
Stan Leitner had a meeting at Stan's office and I made the introduction. Stan was
more than skeptical as he had never heard of any type of investment that paid
very high yield returns. Larry invited Stan and me to meet the director of the
program, Mr. Ji in Rumpf at their offices in Addison Texas. Within a week we were
all present at Rumpf's office.
At the first meeting, Jim Rumpf went into great detail about his background for
many years ?iS a stock broker and pit trader. He told us that he had been involved
in these hi-yield programs for many years. He had a ministry called C.l.G., and
CILAK; these acronyms stood for Christ is God, and Christ Is Lord And King. Rumpf
indicated that his ministry is responsible for sending out as many as 20 tractor
trailer loads of humanitarian supplies each month as a result of the profits from
the program.

Stan and me were both very impressed as Rumpf seemed very

genuine and extremely passionate about his ministry. Rumpf told Stan that the
monthly returns to him were as much as 30-40% and sometimes even higher.
We left his office that day and came back a week later. At that time Mr. Rumpf
had his attorney Mr. Aaron Keiter present as he made a weekly visit to Rumpf's
office. Stan told Rumpf that he felt that he could bring in quite a few people into
the program if that was something Rumpf would allow. Rumpf indicated that he
had never done anything like that before, but Larry suggested that they all talk in
the other room for a few minutes to discuss it. When they returned, Rumpf said
that he would allow for Stan to be a part of the program under a few conditions.
He didn't want to deal with a lot of people and that he would accept Checks from
Stan or wire transfers once a month. Stan had some questions about the program
and asked Rumpf if in any way this program constituted any securities issues. My
Keiter took over and told us that he had personally written the program and that
in no way did it constitute any type of a security. He said it was a JVMA, (Joint
Venture Management Agreement and was completely legal. We had researched
Mr. Ke.iter previously and found that he was a long standing partner in a
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prominent Houston law office. Stan felt reassured that this was a solid program
and told Rumpf that we would put together a company name and start the
program as soon as possible. That is exactly how Megafund started. Jim Rumpf
made one thing very clear from the beginning. He said that this program was
covered under an insurance policy where all of the funds were protected, even
from fraud. The only reason Stan ever agreed to participate is that he was told
that all of the funds in the program could never be put at risk and that the trader
did not have access to use the funds in any way. He was only allowed to screen
the funds but not have direct access to them. Stan must have said a thousand
times that if he would have ever known that one nickel of the funds he invested
into this program would have ever been put at risk, - he would have never got
involved.
Megafund began and people slowly started coming into the program. Every
month, right on time, Megafund paid out a 10% commission to investors.
With respect to Gary McDuff and Megafund, it needs to made clear that Gary
McDuff and his affiliates with Landcorp were nothing but investors in Megafund.
The program was presented to Mr. Lancaster and Gary McDuff as it was to any
other investor. The only reason they invested their clients funds into Megafund
was that they believed that the funds were entirely safe and that they were never
put at risk at any time. They were also told that there was an insurance policy
protecting the funds.
The perpetrator in this whole debacle was the trader that Jim Rumpf had trusted
with the funds, --

Mr. Bradly Stark. Stan was told by Rumpf that the trader was

in California and that he had thoroughly checked him out. Again, at no time
would the trader ever have direct access to the funds. Stan was never allowed to
know the identity of the trader until everything had fallen apart. Rumpf never
provided it and if it wasn't for Larry Frank we would have never know who he
was. Stan and I immediately flew to Ca to try and find Stark and meet with him.
Stan finally reached Stark who was out of town, but agreed to meet with him
when he got back. I had to go home but Stan did meet with him and Stark
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convinced him that he was going to make good on all of the funds and that they
would be wired back to Rumpf shortly. The rest is history. Stark turned out to be
a convicted felon and he was nothing but a scam artist. He spent millions of
dollars on everything conceivable and until the very last day continued to give us
one story after another that the funds would be coming. Due primarily to Stan
testifying against him at his trial~ Stark was convicted and is now in prison until
the year 2032.
The biggest my~tery to me is how the prosecutors could have ever thought that
Gary McDuff or Landcorp ever had anything directly to do with Megafund other
than being an investor like everyone else. Gary McDuff has never made any
statement to me or representation to me or anyone else in my presence that later
proved to be untrue. I met Gary many years ago as he was a customer of mine in
the health and nutrition business. I was always impressed with Gary's integrity
and character from the first day that I met him. I traveled on several occasions to
meet Gary and his wife Shannon at his store in Deerpark, TX. Gary and Shannon
had an upscale all natural cosmetic and skin treatment facility and my company
was providing them with several products.
Both Lancorp and Gary McDuff also ha·d no knowledge of Brad Stark as the trader
as the government has incorrectly a11eged. These men would have never invested
a nickel in Megafund had they ever thought that their investors funds were at
risk. Like Stan and me, Gary McDuff believed that all funds were protected under
the insurance policy that Jim Rumpf said that he had paid $50,000 for.
It is a tragedy that Gary McDuff and Lancorp would be held responsible for
putting funds in Megafund as they like all of the investors believed that this was a
legitimate program.
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Gregg J Harris
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California thal th< forci;oing paragraph is true an<! cO<TC<t.
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JENNtfER KAY ALVA
(Seal)
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Placer Coun'ty
Com.m. Expires May 5, 2015
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AFFIDAVIT OF MATERIAL FACT
I, LeVoy

, have been asked to recall the circumstances relating to a past acquaintance
, asthey relate to Gary McDu.ff. I have reviewed Mrs.
s statement, where she said I told her about the Megafund investment opportunity.
And, I have reviewed the documents showing where the Megafund paid me a commission
of $400 on April 28, 2005 for introducing Mrs.
as a client, along with $4000 of
earnings on the investment made in the Megafund for me by my father. That payment from
the
account of the Megafund, check number
account number
issued to me, on April 20, 2.005, is confinnation of what Mrs.
said in her
statement to special agent Ronald Loecker. I deposited that check into my U.S. Bank
account in Goodlettsville TN (sea attached check ii
).
by the name of Francis Lynn

The earnings paid monthly hythe Megafund in relation to the three investments of$10,000
made on January 5, 2005, February 1, 2005, and February 25, 2005was10% each month.
The $2,400 payment was a combination of the 10% earnings of my investment plus the
$400 (my commission of 1% for the Benyo investment.)
Since the records ofthe Megafund show me as the parcy- who introduced. Mrs.
the
Megafund, and one to whom it paid out an introducer's commission, combined with Mrs.
statement that I am the one who introduced her to the Megafund,, the documents
themselves establish that itwas not Gary McDu:ffwho introduced her to the Megafund.
I have also reviewed the$2,108.46 payment.madeto me from Dividends Inc. through the
online payment portal ofFGF into my Cash Cards International accountnumber
.
Since the records show that I purchased shares in Dividends Inc. and received a dividend
payment on April 16, 2005 of $2,10a46 from the earnings Dividends Inc. made in relation
investment in the Lancorp Fund, and Mrs.
.handwriting in her
to Mrs.
application to become an investor in the Lan.corp Fund reflect me as the "Refening Party",
the documents themselves again establish that itwas I, and not Gary McDutt who
introduced her to the Lancorp Fund. Based on the documents, and who received the
commission from the Megafund, and who received the dividend payment from Dividends
Inc. in relation to Mrs.
investments in the Megafund and the Lancorp Fund, it is fair
to say that I was the introducer.
As this happened eleven years ago, mymemmy of the details has been dimmed by the
passing of so much time. However, the records and documents tell the details of the truth

for me.
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Based upon the affidaVits of the persons closest to the Megafund-Lanco:rp Fund failures, I
am of the opinion that Rev. John
and Gary McDuffweretrusting victims, as my
fathers my brother, and I were. I have seen no evidence-that Gary McDuff did anything to
cause the loss of my money~ or Mrs.
money. .Affidavits ofpeople I lmow and trust,
with direct knowledge of what went wrong, have informed me that Gruy McDuffwas not
responsible in any way.
I have lmown Gary McDuffand his family for more than fifty years. He has never done
anything to cause me to question his integrity or motives.
Subscribed and sworn to, on this the .}2.day ofApril 2014 in the presence ofthe

undersigned notary.

LeVoy

Seal:
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CHECK

·.MEGAFUND CORPQRATlON
.

NUMBER

3744 ARAPAflO ROAD

AboiSON. TEXAS 75001
(972}759-0924

·,

DATE

Apr 20,. 2005

$

PAY

****$2, 400 .00

Two Thousand Four Hundred and 00/100 Dollars

TO.THE
ORDER

OF

r.·

Dewey Family Ministries
Nashville, TN

EJJ

Account

Date

Seri~I Nj.im~iir

Amount

Sequence

20050428 . . . $2.400:06 •..

Status
Posted Items

Wachov.ia National Bank certifies th.at the (:lbove image is a true and e~act copy of
the original item issued by the hamed custqrner; an.d was pr:oducedfr()n:i original
.qat~ $tOrE!Cl in the er~hive~ of Wachovif) Ni!iticinaJ f}ank. or its predecessors ..
·~

. ·
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+ . · ·..
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AFFIDAVIT OF FACTS

The following is an Affidavit of Facts regarding events of which I, John

, have knowledge,

and to which I hereby formally attest.
In December of 2004, l was in Nigeria as an invited guest, to sing and to speak at a large Church
of God convention. My brother, Roger, was also a guest of the Convention, as a featured
singer. While there, we met Stanley Leitner, who expressed his desire to help us in our
ministries. He invited us to visit him in his Dallas Office when we returned to the U.S.
While visiting him in his Dallas office, he called his secretary in, and instructed her to put some
of his own money into his trading account in my name, and some in my brother's name. He
explained that when the trades were completed, he would send us our portion of the profrts.
He did not ask us to invest any money at all. He just indicated that this was his gift to us. That
was when we learned about the Megafund.
I had a very modest IRA invested with Lancorp, a company owned by Gary Lancaster. l asked
my son, Gary McDuff, to have Mr. Lancaster to do due-diligence on the Megafund to determine
whether it would be a good place to transfer my IRA funds.
That was the first time Gary McDuff heard of Megafund. It is impossible for him to have had
any role in the creation, ownership, control, or operation of the Megafund. Until I asked him to
have Gary Lancaster check it out, Gary McDuff did not know that Megafund existed.
Gary Lancaster had his legal counsel to examine Megafund.

Stan Leitner showed Gary

Lancaster Opinions written by two lawyers that stated that the Megafund

investors were

insured against loss of principal. Then, I gave Mr. Lancaster permission to transfer my IRA to
Megafund.
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This Affidavit of Facts has been made voluntarily, without duress, promise, or coercion of any
nature, on this

day of

-Z(

d::r~

, 2013,

without reservation of any kind, and it

contains the facts of which l have first-hand knowledge, and to which l would swear, if called to
be a witness in any court of law.

Affiant

John

f

State of Texas County of Harris
This instrument was acknowledged
on IQ -21-ZOt:!>
me

tiy

bm

»HZ 11:

'!.ft
ry
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STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTYOFMONTGOMERY
AFFIDAVIT
My name is Jeffery Stephen Coffinan. I am over the age ofmajority, and fully competent to make this
sworn affidavit The sworn statements of fact. set out below, are within my personal knowledge and
are true and correct to the best of my belief.
l. I was formerly employed as a special agent for the United States Government ftom June 1987 until
my retirement in June 2007. I worked initially for the US Customs Service and when it was merged
during 2003, I worked for the Department of Homeland Security.
2. I am now a private investigator and have my office in the city ofMagnolia. State ofTexas. My
State ofTexas license nwnber is A620963.

3. I make this affidavit at the request of Gary L. McDuff and his family.
4. I have known Gary L. McDuff and his family since 2002 and consider them to be friends. I have
done paid investigative work for the McDuff family in the past, but I am not being paid or compensated
in any manner for this affidavit
5. Sometime after I retired I engaged in an informal conve~ion with Ronald A. Loecker (lRS/CID
Agent) regarding the criminal case targeting Gary .L. McDuff. The conversation took place over the
telephon. I do not recall the'date·or even.the year, but itwas after I met with the Securities and
Exchange Commission in Fort Worth; Texas.

6. I inquired as to the status ofthe investigation regarding Gary L. McDuff. Agent Loecker informed
me that he was being transferred to Hawaii, but that he was retaining control of the investigation
concerning Gary L. McDuff. Such action, that is, retaining control of a specific investigation and
prosecution of a particular case after being transferred out ofthe district/state is extremely wtusual.

7. Agent Loecker stated to me that he wanted the case prosecuted in the Eastern District ofTexas as it
was his opinion the Eastern District was a more favorable venue for the prosecution.
8. I am aware ofthe practice employed by some government agents to try to find an overt act in a
district that is more favorable to government prosecutions. From my own professional experience, the
Eastern District ofTexas has a reputation for prosecuting federal allegations that other Districts will not
prosecute. Tactics used by federal agents to get venue in the Eastern District ofTexas included
undercover meetings or to find even the smallest nexus to the Eastern District ofTexas.
9. In my opinion prosecuting all civil actions in the Gary L. McDuff cases in the Northern District of
Texas and then prosecuting a criminal action in the Eastern District ofTexas on a small aspect ofthe
case, gives the clear appearance of district shopping to a venue more suitable to the government's
prosecution. This could lead to negatively impacting a target's (criminal defendant) constitutional
rights to a fair and impartial trial. This district shopping may indicate that the U.S. Attorney in the
Northern District ofTexas refused to prosecute the case criminally.

Further Affiant sayeth not

A pre~1~tt- <3
fa,5C- l of-.:t
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT
Before me, the undersigned notary appeared Jeffery Stephen Coffinan and signed the foregoing
Affidavit, and affirmed that the facts stated in said Affidavit w within his personal knowledge and
are true and correct

expiresD\

ltt2\CJQ\ q
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF
DALLAS DIVISION
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION,
Plaintiff-Respondent
-

VS

§
§
§ Civil Action No. 3:08-CV-526L

-

§

GARY L. MCDUFF et al,
Defenda~t-Petitioner

§

GARY L. MCDUFF'S REPLY TO THE SECURITIES
AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION'S OPPOSITION TO
RELIEF REQUESTED PURSUANT TO RULE 60(b)(2)(3)(6)
AND RULE 60(d)(3), FEDERAL RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE
Gary L. McDuff (hereinafter referred to as Petitioner) files
this his reply to the Securities and Exchange Commission's (here
inafter referred to as the SEC) Response to Petitioner's Motion to
Vacate and Set Aside Judgment in the above styled and numbered
cause of action, and would show the following:
1.

On or about April 26, 2015, Petitioner received a copy of this
Court's Order (Exhibit A - Order dated April 17, 2015) regar
ding the withdrawal of three ( 3) SEC lawyers {Jennifer P. Brandt,
Jessica B. Magee, and Harold R. Loftin (it appears that Loftin
had previously withdrawn on 1 /31 /2012 - See Exhibit B entry 24))
from this case and the substitution of SEC lawyer Janie L. Fr.:::i.nk
as lead attorney in this case.
_Court's

Order~

At the time of receipt of the

Pe ti ti oner was unaware of

·_a

Motion· to-· Withdraw

and Substitute counsel in this case, nor was Petitioner aware
of the Response filed by the SEC in this case, as Petitioner
had not received a copy from SEC lawyer Janie L. Frank {here
inafter referred to as Frank)(irrespective of the Response's

- 1 
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Certificate of Service).
On or about April 28, 2015, Petitioner received from his son
a copy of the Response (obtained from the internet), which had
been filed apparently on March 31, 2015, and signed by SEC law
yer Frank, some three (3) weeks prior to being substituted in
this case.
2.

Petitioner denies the allegation by the SEC in paragraph 4 of
the Response, in that at no time has Petitioner been "extradic
ted to the United States''.

Petitioner was not arrested in

Mexico and surrendered to the authorities in the United States.
Immigration Agents in Mexico did advise Petitioner that in com
pliance with Mexican law he was required to return to the Uni
ted States as there was a warrant for his arrest.

Petitioner

was escorted to the airline departure gate, where Petitioner
received a prepaid ticket on the airline and returned to the
United States at which time he was arrested,' and detained.

Pe

titioner filed Motions and Responses while in Mexico with the
United States District Court for the Eastern District of Texas
in the criminal case, and at no time did any act to conceal his
location.
3.

When this cause of action was filed against Petitioner it was
barred by limitations, and Petitioner was living and working in
Cueranavaca, Mexico, a major city located near Mexico City, Me
xico.

The SEC failed to perfect service of process on the Pe

titioner despite having his home and business addresses in Me
xico.
4.

Petitioner irrespective of not being served submitted to this

2 
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Court's jurisdiction by filing numerous answers, and or re
sponsive pleq,ding to the SEC claims in .. its OriginaLComplaint
filed on March 26, 2008.

Further, after the SEC failed to per

fect service of a summons on Petitioner, by Order of this Court
the case was administratively closed on September 10, 2010, ap
proximately thirty (30) months after the Original Complaint was
filed (See Exhibit B - Docket Sheet entry 15).
5.

Petitioner filed a motion to dismiss (albeit inartfully drafted)
that could be considered to raise a claim of limitations against
the filing of the SEC's Original Complaint, as well as Petitioner
raised defenses that could be considered specific denials to the
SEC 1 s alleged causes of action in its Original Complaint (See
Exhibit B - Docket Sheet entries 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13).

There has

not been an Amended Complaint filed in this case by the SEC.
6.

Per the Docket Sheet in this case (Exhibit B) there is no order
or other action that would suggest that Petitioner's multiple
filings prior to the SEC filing its Motion for Default Judgment,
had been refused filing or in any other way disqualified as
challenges to the allegations contained in the SEC's Original
Complaint that is an indication of Petitioner's inartfully draf
ted attempts to defend himself.

Further, Petitioner's initial

filings raise affirmative defenses of limitations, jurisdictional
issues, as well as other matters which all effect Petitioner's
appearance before this Court.

The Petitioner has appeared and

answered the SEC Original Complaint.

For that reason alone,

Default Judgment is procedurally improper, and the Default Judg
ment should be vacated. (See Exhibit

- 3 

c,

pg.2, TI 4, 6, 8)
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The Fifth Circuit in Sun Bank of Ocala v Pelican Homestead and
Savings Association et al, 874 F.2d 274; 1989 U.S. App. LEXIS
7660; (5th Cir. 1989) held:
"On appeal, the court reversed. The court noted that
default j:udgments were a .drastic rem~dy resorted by
courts only in extreme situations caused by an essen
tially unresponsive party. Because of this, "appear
ance" was to be construed broadly. Because the motion
to dismiss clearly conveyed the corporation's purpose
to defend the suit, the corporation had complied with
the provisions of Rule 55(b)(2)."
J

In the Petitioner's first five (5) pleadings filed in this
cause of action was a Motion to Dismiss among other defensive
pleadings, Petitioner acknowledges that his pleading was inart
fully drafted and that he was proceeding under misguided ad
vice from persons claiming to be "Adjudicators" and or "law
professors", which advise was obviously not in the Petitioner's
best interests. (See Exhibit
8.

c,

pg.2,

~

8, section (4))

Further, the Fifth Circuit has held in Eddie Wooten v McDonald
Transit Associates, Incorporated; 2015 U.S. App. LEXIS 28; (No.
13-11035, 5th Cir. 2015):
"Rule 55(c) provides that a district court "may set
aside an entry .of default tor· 1good cause" and "may
set aside a default judgment under Rule 60(b)'.1 • 11 • • •
"Because of the seriousness of a default judgment, . ··
and although the standard of review is abuse of dis
cr~tion, even a'slight abuse of discretion may jti~~
tify reversal. 11 citing In re Chinese-Manufactured.
Drywall Liability Litigation; 742 F.3d 576, 594 (5th
Cir. 2014)(quoting Lacy, 227 F.3d at 292) '~Review of
a default judgment puts competing interests at play.
On the one hand, "(w]e have adopted a policy in fa
vor of resolving cases on their merits and against
the use of default judgments" id. "On the other this
policy is counterbalanced by consideration of the
social goals, justice and expediency, a weighing pro
cess that is largely within the domain of the trial
judge's discretion." id.", (citation omitted).
Petitioner urges this Court to consider the fact that during

- 4 
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all but the time post the conclusion of Petitioner's criminal
trial in the United states District court for the Eastern Dis
trict of Texas, the Petitioner was conducting his legal affairs
under a severe delusion fostered on him by people attempting
to claim to be practicing law, obviously without a license.
9.

In further support, Petitioner would show that the Fifth Cir
cuit held in Thomas Chavers et al v Randal Hall et al, 488
Fed. Appx. 874; 2012 U.S. App. LEXIS 79525, {5th Cir. 2012)
the following:
"Default judgments are a drastic remedy, not favored
by the Federal Rules and resorted to by the courts
only in extreme situations Sun Bank v Pelican Home
stead [488 Fed. Appx. 879] & Savings Association, 874
F.2d 274, 276 (5th Cir. 1989). For this reason, "any
doubts usually will be resolved in favor of the de
faulting party." ••• "A party is not entitled to a de
fault judgment as a matt~r of right even where the de
fendant is technically in default". Settlement Fun
d.ing, 555 F.3d at 424 (quotation marks and citations
omitted)."
Petitioner urges this Court to consider the following
(1) not only the fact that Petitioner had filed multiple re
sponsive pleadings prior to the SEC "Motion for Default Judg
ment" which pled defensive issues as well as affirmative de
fenses to the SEC's claims;
(2) that at the time of the SEC's filing of its Motion for De
fault Judgment, Petitioner was incarcerated in the county jail
near Sherman, Texas, and did not have the resources nor ability
to respond or otherwise to litigate this matter nor did he have
sufficient funds to hire counsel;
(3) that Petitioner has discovered all of the evidence to sup
port his defense in this matter after being incarcerated and
-
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tried in the criminal case; and
(4) while his criminal convictions are on direct appeal to the
Fifth Circuit, the Petitioner has by his filing of a Motion to
Vacate and Set Aside a default judgment pursuant to Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 60(b)(2), (3), and (6) and Rule
60(d)(3) demonstrated once more his intentions to defend the
SEC's suit, and attempted to demonstrate by competent docu
mentary evidence and affidavits that the subject default judg
ment should be vacated and set aside as provided for by rule
and Fifth Circuit jurisprudence.

Rule 60(b) et seq and Rule

60(d)(3) provides a District Court with the authority and power
to vacate a default judgment obtained by an opposing party's
misconduct, or fraud on the court.
60(d}(3)

Rule 60(b)(6) and Rule

("Savings Clause")' provisions are specifically out

side of the timing limitations contained in Rule 60(c). (See
Fed.R.Civ.P. 60(c)(1));(See also Mary L. Fox et al v Elk Run
Coal Company Incorporated et al; 739 F.3d 131; 2014 U.S. App.
LEXIS 86 (4th Cir. 2014)) which provides:
"But as often happens with a rule, there is an ex-'
ception. The savings clause in Rule 60(d~(3) permits
a court to exercise ••• its interest equitable powers
to obviate a final judgment after one year for fraud
on the court." citing Hazel-Atlas Glass Co. v Harford
Empire co., 322 u.s. 238, 64 s.ct. 997, 88 L.Ed.2d
1250 (1944).
Petitioner's Rule 60 Motion to Vacate, its exhibits and Appen
dix Affidavits clearly demonstrate that the SEC lawyers, agents
and employees misstated facts, and withheld relevant evidence
from this Court to such a degree that it rises to the level of
fraud on the Court, as well as "forum shopping" a criminal

- 6 
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prosecution to the Eastern District of Texas in an apparent at
tempt to prevent the United States District Court for the Nor
thern District of Texas from trying the last case from the re
lated transactions made the basis of multiple civil actions li
tigated in the Northern District of Texas.
10.

Petitioner's Motion to Vacate the default judgment in this case
contains more than thirty (30) exhibits and affidavits (Appendix
Documents) which demonstrate the SEC's lawyers' and agents' com
plicity in perpetrating a fraud on this Court.

In as much as

the SEC is a primary regulatory agency which affects the eco
nomy and commerce of the United States, it has great power and
influence over the forums in which it litigates against alleged
offenders and for that reason it should be held to the highest
standards of'truthfulness and fair dealings.

Malfeasance or

misdeeds practiced by the SEC's lawyers, agents, or employees
adversely affects the integrity of the judicial process.
11.

With regard to the "fbrum shopping" issue, Petitioner has pro
vided in the Appendix of Affidavits filed with Petitioner's
Motion to Vacate the affidavit of J. Stephen Coffman (former
Government employee/agent) that provides clear evidence in op
position to the SEC's conclusionary assertions in its response
regarding ''forum shopping" (See Affidavit 8 - Motion to Vacate).

CONCLUSION
For the foregoing resaon and on the basis of the Motion to Va
cate filed herein, Petitioner requests that the Court grant his

- 7 
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Rule 60(b) and Rule 60(d) Motion, to vacate and Set Aside Default
Judgment.
Respectfully Submitted,

Dated: May

J_,

Gary ?MCDUi~.

2015

Beaumont, Texas

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I, GARY L. MCDUFF, hereby certify that a copy of this Reply
and exhibits was mailed to Counsel for the SEC on this the

day

of May, 2015, by placing said Reply in the FCI Beaumont Low legal
mail system addressed as follows:
Janie L. Frank
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Burnett Plaza, Suite 1900
801 Cherry Street, Unit 18
Ft. Worth, Texas 76102

- 8 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS
DALLAS DIVISION

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMl\fiSSION,
Plaintiff,

v.

· Civil Action No.

3:08-CV-526-L
GARY L. McDUfF, et al.,
Defendants.

ORDER
Before the court is Plaintiff's Unopposed. Motion to Withdraw and Substitute Counsel
and Removal from Service List, filed March 31, 2015.

Plaintiff Securities and Exchange

Commission requests that Jennifer D. Brandt, Jessica B. Magee and Harold R. Loftin be
withdrawn as counsel for Plaintiff in this case. The court determines that the motion should be,
and is hereby, granted. Accordingly, the court allows Jennifer D. Brandt, Jessica B. Magee
and Harold R. Loftin to withdraw as counsel for Plaintiff, and they are relieved of any further
obligation to or representation of Plaintiff in this case. Janie L. Frank is substituted as coll!),sel
for Plaintiff in this case.

It is so ordered this 17th day of April; 2015.

~CJ~
Sam A. Lindsay
United States District Judge

Order - Solo Page
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CLOSED ,ECF,SANDERSON

U.S. District Court
Northern District of Texas (Dallas)
CIVIL DOCKET FOR CASE#: 3:08-cv-00526-L
Securities and Exchange Commission v. McDuff et al
Assigned to: Judge Sam A Lindsay
Cause: 15:77 Securities

Date Filed: 03/26/2008
Date Terminated: 02/22/2013
Jury Demand: None
Nature of Suit: 850
Securities/Commodities
Jurisdiction: U.S. Government Plaintiff

Plaintiff
Securities and Exchange Commission

represented by Jennifer D Brandt
Securities and Exchange Commission
Burnett Plaza
801 Cherr)' Street Suite 1900
Fort Worth, TX 76102-6882
817/978-6442
Fax: 817/978-4927
Email: brandtj@sec.gov
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED
Bar Status: Admitted/In Good Standing

Jessica B Magee
United States Securities and Exchange
Commission
801 Cherry Street
Suite 1900 Unit #18
Fort Worth, TX 76102
817/978-3821
Fax: 817/978-2809
Email: mageej@sec.gov
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED
Bar Status: Admitted/In Good Standing

Harold R Loftin , Jr
SNR Denton US LLP
2000 McKinney Ave
Suite 1900
Dallas, TX 75201
214/259-0900
•s:/ / ecf. txnd.uscou rts.gov I cgi-bin I DktRpt.pl?68286848986884-L_l_O- l
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1.Q CORRECTED ATTACHMENT TO NOTICE of Special Appearance, Non Acceptance
of Offer to Contract Entitled "Summons" re 5. Summons Issued filed by Gary L
McDuff. (svc) (Entered: 05/13/2008)

11 NOTICE of Non Acceptance of Offer Return of Complaint Dated 3/26/08 Demand for

vS/12/2008

Credentials/Firm Offer to Settle filed by Gary L McDuff. (svc) (Entered: 05/13/2008)
05/12/2008

NOTICE of Docket Text/Document Modification by Deputy Clerk regarding #12
deleted due to docketing error. (svc) (Entered: 05/13/2008)

05/23/2008

12 NOTICE to Agent and Principal re: ll NOTICE of Non Acceptance of Offer Return of
Complaint filed by Gary L McDuff (mfw) (Entered: 05/29/2008)

05/23/2008

.u

03/10/2010

14 Summons Reissued as to Gary L McDuff. (skt) (Entered: 03/11/2010)

09/30/2010

15. ORDER: Given the age of this case and that time continues to run against the three-year

(OL5v \
. r

Verified NOTICE of Non-Response re ll NOTICE of Non Acceptance of Offer Return
of Complaint filed by Gary L McDuff (mfw) (Entered: 05/29/2008)

age of this case, no purpose is served by the case remaining active; the court therefore
determines that it should be, and is hereby, administratively closed. (see order)
(Ordered by Judge Sam A Lindsay on 9/30/2010) (mfw) (Entered: 10/01/2010)

re,(y

r~

I/

10/01/2010

***Clerk's Notice of delivery: (see NEF for details) Docket No:l5. Fri Oct 1 08:27:53
CDT 2010 (crt) (Entered: 10/01/2010)

10/1412010

16 Administrative Record consisting of Letters Rogatory. (Forwarded to the US Embassy
Mexico City by the Mexican Secretariat of Foreign Relations.) (One bound volume, see
Records Department) (twd) (Entered: 10/15/2010)

01104/2012

17 NOTICE of Tender for Setoff and a Request Regarding a Statement of Account filed by
Gary L McDuff. (ykp) (Entered: 01/05/2012)

01104/2012

18. NOTICE of Tender for Setoff filed by Gary L McDuff. (ykp) (Entered: 0110512012)

. 01/10/2012

19 NOTICE of Attorney Appearance by Jennifer D Brandt on behalf of Securities and
Exchange Commission. (Brandt, Jennifer) (Entered: 01/10/2012)

··~-

MOTION to Withdraw as Attorney as to_Harold R. lj2ffin. Jr. filed by Securities and
Exchange Commission (Attachments: # 1 Proposed Order) (Brandt, Jennifer) (Entered:
··
-01nonor2)

20

01/1012012
···--.

01/23/2012

21

2nd NOTICE of Fault, filed by Gary L McDuff. (ctf) (Entered: 01/23/2012)

01/23/2012

22

NOTICE of Fault filed by Gary L McDuff. (twd) (Entered: 01/24/2012)

01/30/2012

23

NOTICE of Default in Dishonor- Consent to Judgment filed by Gary L McDuff. (ykp)
(Entered: 01/30/2012)

01/31/2012

24

ORDER granting 20 Motion to Withdraw as Attorney. Attorney Harold R Loftin, Jr
terminated. (Ordered by Judge Sam A Lindsay on 1/31/2012) (ctf) (Entered:
01/31/2012)

~-------·--~--------~-~---···------

01/31/2012

***Clerk's Notice of d~I.ivery: (see NEF for details) Docket No:24. Tue Jan 31 10:49:41

;ps:/ I ecf. txnd.uscou rts.gov /cg I-bin f DktRpt.p1?68286848986884-L_l_O- l
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CST 2012 (crt) (Entered: 01/31/2012)
02/1512012

25

NOTICE of Filing Foreign Judgment filed by Gary L McDuff. (skt) (Entered:
02/15/2012)

04/20/2012

26

NOTICE of Amended Filing Authenticated Foreign Judgment Record and Notice of
Filing Original Certificate of Authentication of Notary filed by Gary L McDuff. (tln)
(Entered: 04/20/2012)

04/20/2012

27

NOTICE of Amended Filing Authenticated Foreign Judgment Record and Notice of
Filing Original Certificate of Authentication of Notary filed by Gary L McDuff. (tln)
. (Entered: 04120/2012) .

06/1912012

28

MOTION to Reopen Case :filed by Securities and Exchange Commission (Attachments:
# 1 P.ropo~ed Order) (Magee; Je~~is;:a) (Entered:. 06/19/2012)

06/1912012

29

MOTION to Reissue Summons filed by Securities and Exchange Commission
(Attachments: # l Exhibit(s) ORDER OF DETENTION' PENDING TRIAL,# 2.
Proposed Order) (Magee, Jessica) (Entered: 06/19/2012)

06/26/2012

30 Notice of Mistake of Omission to File 1099A and 1096 filed by Gary L McDuff. (ctf)
(Entered: 06/28/2012)

08/09/2012

l l Copy of Petitioner's Motion for Summary Judgment filed in Maricopa County by Gary
L McDuff. (ykp) (Entered: 08/10/2012)

08/20/2012

32

08/21/2012

ORDER granting 28 Motion to Reopen Case; granting 29 Motion to Reissue Summons
to Defendant Gary L. McDu:ff. (Ordered by Judge Sam A Lindsay on 8/20/2012) (axm)
Modified on 8/21/2012 (axm). (Entered: 08/21/2012)
***Clerk's Notice of delivery: (see NEF for details) Docket No:32. Tue Aug 21
08:07:04 CDT 2012 (crt) (Entered: 08/2112012)

08/21/2012

33

08/29/2012

34 SUMMONS Returned Executed as to Gary L McDuff; served on 8/2312012. (Magee,
.ksfil..ca) (Entered: 08/29/2012)

09/24/2012

35

Request for Clerk to issue Clerk's Entry of Default filed by Securities and Exchange
Commission. (Attachments: # 1 Clerk's Entry of Default) (Magee, Jessica) (Entered:
09/24/2012)

09/24/2012

36

***Disregard Filed in Error per Attorney*** MOTION for Default Judgment against
Gary L McDuff filed by Securities and Exchange Commission (Attachments: # l
Proposed Order) (Ma~ee, Jessica) Modified on 9/24/2012 (ndt). (Entered: 09/24/2012)

09/24/2012

37

AFFIDAVIT re 35 Request for Clerk to Issue Document Declaration ofJessica B.
Magee In Support ofApplication For Clerk's Entry ofDefault As To Defendant McDuff
by Securities and Exchange Commission. (Magee, Jessica) (Entered: 09/24/2012)

09/24/2012

38

Clerk's ENTRY OF DEFAULT as to Gary L McDuff. (ctf) (Entered: 09/24/2012)

_,/25/2012

Summons Reissued as to Gary L McDuff. (axm) (Entered: 08/21/2012)

***Clerk's Notice of delivery: (see NEF for details) Docket No:38. Tue ,Sep 25

tps;/ /ecf.txnd.uscourts.gov/cgi-bln/DktRpt.pl?68286848986884-L_l_O-l
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From: Gary-Lynn: McDuif, aman,
clo Jmm Carlos Harris

v

-

\

Mexico City, Mexico

....a

CLE~·

To: Karen Mitchell, Clerk
1100 Commerce St, Room 1452
Dallas, Texas 75242

UtS1 ED
Rl

FlL

MAY I- 2 2008

\
:
\
1

sv• ~----~ \ , . _ \---
)UI)-----

\,...,--------

and

Reference: Complaint in Case Number: 3-08CV~526-L
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS (DALLAS)
NOTICE OF NON ACCEP1'Ai~CE OF OFFER
RETIJRN OFCOMPLATNT DATED MARCH262008
DEM.Af..rt> FOR CREDENTIALS/ FIRM OFFER TO SEITLE
()80505

l, Gary-Lynn: McDuff. a man. hereinafter !, me, my or mine am compet¢nlto .handle my own
comm.ercial affairs. I am. however. not trained in the law or the procedures of iaw. oor have I
been able, as ofthis date, to retain competent assistance of counsel to advise me in this matter.
I mn aware ofthe attached c-0tnplaint signed by attomeyHaroid R Loftin.. Jr. att<wney for US
Securities & Exchange Commission, 3-08CV-526-L UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS (DALLAS).
I have not yet been served with the COMPLAINT and do not waive any right, privilege,
or defense.
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Harold R Loftin, Jr
SEC Fon Worth Regional Office
801 Cherry St
Suite 1900
Fort Worth, TX 76102
and
Sam A. Lindsay, Judge
c/o 1100 Commerce St, Room 1452
Dallas, Texas 75242
Respondents

SEC v Ml:iDidf

I

CTOFTEJ-.. AS

'
-

-""

'

I declare the COMPLAINT, hereinafter "offe:r" lo be an offer on the part ofthe Harold R Loftin,
Jr, to sellle a private dispute with me.
Notice is given that the COMPLAINT is returned with the following statement inscribed
on it's face: I DO NOT ACCEPT THIS OFFER, I DO NOT CONSENT TO THESE
PROCEEDINGS, I DO NOT CONSENT TO ACT AS SURETY Wftn my signature.
1 declare Case No. 3-08CV-526-L and any claim and associated responses, to be in oon.mer<.-e.

J do not give Harold R l..oftin, Jr, attorney fbr US Securities & Exchange Conunissioo • or the
UNITED SIATES DISTRTCr COURT NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS (DALLAS).
license to make any legal determinations fiJr me, nor fs it my intention ever to do so witl1out proof
ofobligation to do so.
I declare attorney Harold RLoftin. Jr, attorney for US Securities & Exchange Commission.
Karen Mitchell, clerk, and Sam A Lindsey, judge, hereinafter "Respon:dents" to be legally
incompetent as regards this matter.
-
1declare that the UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT NORTHERN DISTRJCT OF
TEXAS (DALLAS) is foreign to my ve1tue and jurisdicdott
At no time in this or any future negotiations do l agree t.o give tQ anyone license to make legal
detem1inntions for rne, including but not limited to Karen Mitdwll. hereinafter •'Cterk'"_, and Sam
A. Lindsayt hereinafkr ·<Judge", togelher, hereillafl'er '"Court" -or HaroldR Lo-ftm_, Jr, attorney
tbr US Securities & Exchange Commission, without a written Power of Attorney. signed l:Jy me.
in red ink and sealed by me with a red thumb print stating with pardcularit>' the lllnits ofthat
Power ofAttorney. Lest there be any doubt, I hereby fire the Court and Hamid R Loftin, Jr,
attorney for US Securities & Exchange Commission.
Notice is given to UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS
{DALLAS), and Harold R Loftin, Jr, attorney fur US Securities & Exchange Comm:issio-:n that
the CO\V1PLAINT, is rejected titnety and in acco:rdan.ce with all applicable rules, ·without
dishonor, for v11lid reasons includrf!g, but 110t limi~ to {I) Art inherent contlict of interest where
the proposed judge, attorney, and clerk are purportedemployees ofthe pru1<..'.ipal in this dispute.
and (2) The lack ofevidence, in the record, that the <:;ourt: is a court ofstrict!yjudicial character.
(3) Lacko r evidence, in the record, that the Court agrees only be bound by the COLl!>'titution for
tM united States and wnstitutiona!ly compliant laws, rules. and regulations, and (4) Lack of
evidence in !he record of a plaintiffwith the standing to sne or be sued.
Notice is given to the Court and Harold R. Loftin, Jr. that the oJ:fur to contract, entitled
COMPLAINT lN CASE No. 3~08CV-..526-L is hereby ':iustifiably refused" for cause.

SEC,- M<::Duff
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1 run not aware orany action that I might have done to injure the plaillifi; or ofa duty to the

plaintiffofwJ1foh I am in breach.
If I have broken any laws of man or ofGod, I am trniy sorry, as it was not my intent to do so.

This is my fum O'fi:'er to make full restirutioo fur any act l might h~ committed upon proof of
injury and proof my Iiabiliiy~ upon presentment ofan irn»oice.

m

This is my flrm offer co settle att tnfttters by entering into private negotiations with Harold R
Loftin, Jr., hereinafter ""You, your." for tbe express purpose of settling this af>i"Jare?Jt dispute.
I command Respondent Karen Mitchen. Clerk ofCourt, to keep a public record of these private
negotiations by filing all documents submi1ted to her into the referenced case number for future
ref~rence.

Before we can proceed 1l1rther there are a fow preliminary items dW need to be resolved.

Fomlal deinami is made af you to provide me with the following evidence and completed
documents within ten days or request an extension oft:itne. if needed, which will be granted or
show cause why not:
l.
Provide evidence that there is a mle, law, stutute, reguiation, code, contract, or injury,
that you or some other competent wirness is willing· ro swear to under penalty of perjury
to be true, correct, and c-0n1plete~and not misleading, that applies to me and that would
create a liability on my part il1 behalf of the plaintiff
2.
Provide me with evidence t11at the plaintilfhas standing tu sue or be ,!,'Ued.
3.
Fill out tile attached ADMINISTRATIVE NOTICE .A.ND DElvfAND FOR
IDENTIFICATION AND CREDENTIALS QUO WARRANTO for Harold R. Loftin, Jr.,
signed under penalty of perjury, and thereafter timely returning the folly executed
document to me.
4.
Fm out tl1e attached AITORNEY QUESTIOl\'NAIRE, in order to prove your status and
standing to represent the PlaintifI
5.
lf H1e Plaintiff is not the Real Party .inJnterest, please provide the documentary evidence
identitymg the Real Party in Interest and the evidence tt is Y.'i.lling to use to establish my
liability and its' injury.
Your failure to provide the requested evidence Md documentation within Len days, or show cause
why not, or reque::..'t an extension oftime it will be deemed:
l.
Yqu agree with me that thereis no rule~ law, statute, regulation, code,, con.tract.• or injury,
thafyou or som.e other competent witness is willing to swear co under penalty of perjury
t~ be true, correct. and complete, and not-misleading, that applies to me and lhat would
crsate a liability on my part in behalf of the plaintiff:
2.
You agree with me that the Plaintiff has oo standing to sue or be sued.
SECvMcDu!T
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PROOF OF SERVICE
I, the undersigned, hereby certify and affirm that I served the roUowlng original
document
..NOTICE OF NON ACCEPTANCE OF OFFER/ RETURN Of COMPLAINT DATED
MARCH 26 2008/DEMAND FOR CREDENTIALS/ Flfilv! OFFER TO SETILE 080505"
Gary-Lynn: McDuff on May 5, 2008 with the foUowing atta.ChmentS:
l.
A copy ofthe Complaint with tlle words «J DO NOT ACCEPT THIS OFFER, l DO
NOT CONSENI TO THESE PROCEEDINGS, AND I DO NOT CONSENT TO ACT
AS SURETY"' inscrtbed on the face with original signature of Gary~Lynn: McDuff dated
May 5, 2008
ADMINfSTRATJVE NOTICE AND DEMAND FOR IDENTIFICATION AND
2.
CREDENTIALS QUO WARRANTO FOR Harold R Ll>ftin, Jr .
ATfORNEY QUES'ITONNAIRE for Harold R Loftin, Jr.
by causing said documents be sent by Federal Express, with delivery confinnation and addressed
to the following person/entity:

Karen Mitchell, Clerk
l l 00 Commerce SL, Room l452
...
Dallas, Texas 75242
Fed Ex# <3 (,
114
lnduding self addressed prepaid envelope for Return of 1 ronibnned copy

.s r er

and
Sam A Lindsav, Judge
1100 Commerce Sc.,~
Dallas, Texas 75242

and

Harold R Loftin. Jr .
SEC Fort Worth Re.gional Office

801 Cherry St
Suite 1900
Fort Wortl:i, TX 76102
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APP NDIX

2
GARY L. MCDUFF'S DIRECT APPEAL OF HIS CRIMINAL
CONVICTION, TO THE

5TH

CIRCUIT, WITH ALL EXHIBITS

• REJECTED BRIEF (OVERSIZED WITH APPENDIX
DOCUMENTS)-FILED MAY 20, 2015

• ACCEPTED BRIEF (CONDENSED AND WITHOUT
APPENDIXDOCUMENTS)-FILED JUNE 3, 2015

GARY L. MCDUFF'S SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEFING AND SUPPLEMENTAL EVIDENCE IN OPPOSITION TO THE
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY DISPOSITION, AND IN SUPPORT OF
MCDUFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY DISPOSITION DISMISSING THIS PROCEEDING

• REJECTED BRIEF AND RECORD EXCERPTS
(OVERSIZED WITH APPENDIX DOCUMENTS)

FILED MAY 20, 2015

GARY L. MCDUFF'S SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEFING AND SUPPLEMENTAL EVIDENCE IN OPPOSITION TO THE
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY DISPOSITION. AND IN SUPPORT OF
MCDUFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY DISPOSITION DISMISSING THIS PROCEEDING
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GARY LYNN MCDUFF,
Defendant-Appellant

Appeal from the United States District Court
For The Eastern District Of Texas, Sherman Division
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BRIEF FOR THE DEFENDANT-APPELLANT
GARY LYNN MCDUFF

Daniel Kyle Kemp
SBN 24067703
406 North Grand Avenue, Suite 106
Gainesville, Texas 76240
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Attorney for Defendant-Appellant
May 20, 2015
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff-Appellee

v
GARY LYNN MCDUFF,
Defendant-Appellant

Appeal from the United States District Court
For The Eastern District Of Texas, Sherman Division
Cause No. 4:09cr90

Daniel Kyle Kemp
SBN 24067703
406 North Grand Avenue, Suite I 06
Gainesville, Texas 76240
(940) 665-1154
(972) 432-7690 fax
By:
/s/ D. Kvle Kemp
Daniel Kyle Kemp
Attorney for Defendant-Appellant
GARY LYNN MCDUFF
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Cause No. 14-40780
Cause No. 14-40905
(Consolidated)
The undersigned certifies that the following listed persons and entities as
described in the fourth section of Rule 28.2.1 have an interest in the outcome of
this case. These representations are made in order that the Judges of this Court may
evaluate possible disqualification or recusal.
1. HONORABLE RICHARD SCHELL, United States District Judge, 7940
Preston Road, Plano, Texas 75024. Trial Court Judge.
2. HONORABLE DON BUSH, United States Magistrate Judge, 7940 Preston
Road, Plano, Texas 75024. Magistrate Judge.
3. Assistant United States Attorney Shamoil T. Shipchandler, 101 East Park
Blvd, Suite 500, Plano, Texas 75074
4. Appellant, Gary Lynn McDuff, Defendant-Appellant
5. Attorney for Defendant-Appellant, Gary Lynn McDuff, Daniel Kyle Kemp
6. Michael J. Quilling, Attorney at Law, Receiver for Megafund, Lancorp
Financial Group, and Lancorp Financial Business Trust, 2001 Bryan Street,
Suite 1800, Dallas, Texas 75201
7. Jessica B. Magee I Jennifer D. Brandt I Julia Huseman, U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission, Burnett Plaza, Suite 1900, 801 Cherry Street, Unit
18, Fort Worth, Texas 76102
8. Harold R. Loftin, Jr., U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission, Burnett
Plaza, Suite 1900, 801 Cherry Street, Unit 18, Fort Worth, Texas 76102
Respectfully Submitted,
Daniel Kyle Kemp
SBN 24067703
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406 North Grand Avenue, Suite 106
Gainesville, Texas 76240
(940) 665-1154
(972) 432-7690 fax
By:
/s/ D. Kyle Kemp
Daniel Kyle Kemp
Attorney for Defendant-Appellant
GARY LYNN MCDUFF
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STATEMENT REGARDING ORAL ARGUMENT

Daniel Kyle Kemp, counsel for Gary Lynn McDuff, Appellant, respectfully
requests oral argument. The issues are complex and involve multiple parties
intertwined in multiple cases over two districts and incorporate important
constitutional due process questions and fact assertions not available at trial. As
such, a proper resolution of these issues may be assisted by the Court having an
opportunity to pose questions to counsel, so that the issues may be explored and
amplified. FED.R.APP .R.34(a)

iv
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D. The Allegations, Criminal Indictment and trial of Gary L. McDuff and Robert
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A. Standard of Review................................................................42
B. There are questionable venue facts to support venue in the Eastern District
of Texas..........................................................................42-44
C. The Government engaged in forum shopping as Gary McDuff and others
had prior to bringing the original indictment, been sued in the United States
District Court, Northern District of Texas for engaging in the conduct made
the basis ofthe Eastern District ofTexas criminal indictment, as well as Gary
Lancaster and those acting in concert with him (Gary McDuff) had been
permanently enjoined by the United States District Court for the Northern
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Superseding Indictment prior to the date of filing the Original and
Superseding Indictment in the Eastern District of Texas. This permanent
injunction
extended
to
Gary
McDuff
a
named
party...............................................................................44-51
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Indictment (filed June 11, 2009 and August 13, 2009 respectively) were filed
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Lindsay,
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and all communications that Gary McDuff had with any potential investor
was before the investor's funds were deposited into an escrow with Lancorp.
The "Brady" material withheld by the Government and that is newly
discovered by Gary McDuff demonstrates in clear and convincing terms that
the investor moneys held in escrow were not obtained by Lancorp Fund until
May 14, 2004. The First Indictment for wire fraud and money laundering
was in June 2009 and superseded in August 2009 respectively, more than
five (5) years after the misrepresentations alleged to be fraud against Gary
L. McDuff.
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liability case. The Superseding Indictment on which the case was tried
contains two (2) counts of criminal violations, one conspiracy to commit wire
fraud and one promotional money laundering; no counts of securities fraud
was contained in the Original Indictment, nor the Superseding
Indictment. ........................................................................69-76
C. Statements from the prosecutor and Government witnesses to the effect that
McDuff had a general duty to disclose his prior conviction is not a correct
statement of law regarding the charged conspiracy to commit wire fraud, or
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x
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the opportunity to rescind his "Lancorp Fund" investment, he declined and
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GARY LYNN MCDUFF, the Defendant-Appellant (hereinafter referred to as
McDuff), brings this appeal from the judgment and sentence entered against him on
April 16, 2014, by the United States District Court for the Eastern District of Texas,
the Honorable Richard Schell presiding.
JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT
This Court has jurisdiction of this appeal from a final judgment of conviction
and sentence in the United States District Court for the Eastern District of Texas
under 28 USC§ 1291 and 18 USC§ 3742 (a). Notice of Appeal was timely filed
in accordance with Rule 4 (b) of the Federal Rules of Appellant Procedure.
ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW
ISSUE I
APPELLANT'S FIFTH AMENDMENT CONSTITUTIONAL DUE
PROCESS RIGHTS WERE VIOLATED BY THE GOVERNMENT BRINGING
A CRIMINAL INDICTMENT AND PROSECUTING THE CASE IN THE
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF
TEXAS, SHERMAN DIVISION. THE PROSECUTION IS BARRED BY THE
APPLICABLE STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS.
ISSUE II
THE DISTRICT COURT ERRED BY ANNOUNCING TO THE JURY
THAT "MR. MCDUFF WAS A CONVICTED FELON, WITHOUT THE
REQUISITE SECURITIES LICENSES" WHO WAS DIRECTING THE
ACTIVITIES OF GARY LANCASTER.
ISSUE III
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THE DISTRICT COURT ERRED BY ADMITTING EVIDENCE OF
UNCHARGED CRIMINAL CONDUCT, THAT IS, SECURITIES FRAUD.
ISSUE IV
THE GOVERNMENT VIOLATED APPELLANT'S DUE PROCESS
RIGHTS BY ENGAGING IN A COURSE OF CONDUCT THAT VIOLATED
THE PRECEPTS OF BRADY v. MARYLAND, 373 U. S. 83, 87; 83 S. CT. 1194,
1197; 10 L.ED.2D 215 (1963), BY CONCEALING EXCULPATORY EVIDENCE
FROM GARY MCDUFF, THE DISTRICT COURT, AND THE JURY.
ISSUE V
THE DISTRICT COURT ERRED BY FAILING TO DISMISS COUNT
TWO OF THE SUPERSEDING INDICTMENT, AS SUCH IS BARRED BY THE
DOCTRINE OF "MERGER" AS ANNOUNCED BY THE SUPREME COURT IN
SANTOS v. UNITED STATES, 553 U.S. 507 (2008).

ISSUE VI
THE SENTENCE IS PROCEDURALLY UNREASONABLE BECAUSE
THE INTENDED LOSS AMOUNT IS INCORRECT.

INTRODUCTION
The criminal indictment filed in the Eastern District of Texas against McDuff
is the result of forum shopping the case to the Eastern District of Texas out of the
Northern District of Texas due to the efforts of law enforcement agents and the
Prosecution Team. IRS/CID Agent Ron Loecker, (who was the lead government
investigator and a witness), openly bragged about taking a personal interest in this
case and manipulating the judicial system in order to circumvent the statutory as
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well as the constitutional precepts regarding venue. The stated motive for such
conduct was to find a more "prosecution favorable" venue in which to convict
McDuff (See Appendix Document #16 - Affidavit of Stephen Coffman former
government agent regarding Agent Loecker's statements).
McDuff was employed by Secured Clearing Corporation (hereinafter SCC) a
Belize corporation, and living in Cuernavaca, Mexico at the time that the original
indictment was issued on June 11, 2009; McDufffiled a responsive pleading on June
22, 2009 and on July 6, 2009 (Appendix Document #1) showing his address in
Mexico. Prior to the indictment, McDuff had been a defendant in a civil action
pending in the United States District Court for the Northern District of Texas, as
well as an ancillary proceeding brought by the SEC seeking a contempt order for the
enforcement of a subpoena to give a deposition, with said contempt case being
dismissed in 2006. Subsequently, McDuffwas sued by Michael J. Quilling, Receiver
for Lancorp and the SEC; McDuff filed notice of his change of address in both civil
cases pending in the United States District Court for the Northern District of Texas
(See Appendix Document #IA-Excerpt from responsive pleadings); when McDuff
moved to Mexico City, Mexico to continue his employment with Secured Clearing
Corporation. There was no court order, injunction or other legal impediment to his
relocating to Mexico.

3
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Upon returning to the United States in May 2012, McDuff was arrested and
detained pending trial in the instant criminal case. Appellant McDuff labored under
a delusion provided by ill-founded advice from three people claiming to be law
professors, or "adjudicators" working as a group named International Adjudicators
Association.

They believed and advised Appellant that he could defend the

indictment by objecting to jurisdiction and venue and answering that the case must
be dismissed based on "discharged" or some notion of res judicata or double
jeopardy. Because of that delusion, McDuff refused appointed counsel and
proceeded to trial after making an oral denial of all charges and a motion to dismiss
the indictment before trial began. (See Trial Transcript) USCA5.1683 and Order
USCA5.234
Count One of the Superseding Indictment alleged conspiracy to commit wire
fraud (18 USC § 1349), employing a scheme to obtain money or property, by fraud
and to use or cause to be used wire communications in furtherance of the scheme.
Although no allegation of securities fraud, selling unregistered securities, or
acting in the capacity of an unlicensed seller of securities is charged in the Original
Indictment or the Superseding Indictment filed in this case; the Government tried
the case as if it had indicted for securities fraud violations pursuant to 15

use

§

77q(a) and § 77x, as well as criminal violations of the Securities Exchange Act of
1934 § lO(b) and Rule lOb-5.

4
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The case was filed in the United States District Court for the Eastern District
of Texas despite several related civil cases and one criminal case in the United States
District Court for the Northern District of Texas, that is:
(a) One (1) criminal indictment (related to Lancorp Fund's investments) in the
United States District Court for the Northern District of Texas involving a
related party,

Stanley A.

Leitner (President/CEO of Megafund

Corporation, a Ponzi scheme operating in the Northern District of Texas);
FN1 1
(b) One (1) Civil Complaint against Megafund Corporation (hereinafter
Megafund), Stanley A. Leitner (hereinafter Leitner) and others in the
United States District Court for the Northern District of Texas, which
included "Lancorp Fund" as a victim;
(c) One ( 1) Civil Complaint against Gary McDuff, Robert Rees and
(defendants in the instant case) and others by Michael J. Quilling as
Receiver for Megafund Corporation and Lancorp Financial Group, LLC,
in the United States District Court for the Northern District of Texas;

1

FN1 -All transactional facts in all civil and criminal cases involving McDuff arose out of the

same business events and occurrences during the same time periods involving the same key
actors, and the same acts of alleged fraud
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(d) One ( 1) Civil Complaint by the Securities and Exchange Commission
(SEC) against Gary McDuff, Gary Lancaster and Robert Reese in the
United States District Court for the Northern District of Texas involving
the transactions that are the basis for this case;
The Government at the criminal trial in the United States District Court for
the Eastern District of Texas focused its proof and argument on the following
.

.

pnmary ISsues:
( 1) McDuff solicited investors to purchase securities in the "Lancorp Fund";
USCA5.1752-1753.
(2)McDuff failed to disclose that he had a prior felony conviction;
USCA5.1753-54.
(3) McDuff failed to advise those investors with whom he had contact, that
"Lancorp Fund" did not have insurance to protect against the loss of
principal; USCA5.l 753.
(4)McDufffailed to advise that, the "Lancorp Fund" contained what is
alleged to be misstatements of fact in the Private Placement Memorandum
(hereinafter PPM) (dated March 17, 2003) (See Appendix Doc. #2 - Gov't
Exhibit #56) USCA5.l 742; the entire PPM is Government's Trial Exhibit
No. 56.

6
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(5) McDuff failed to advise prospective investors that he somehow had
control over Lancaster's decision to invest "Lancorp Fund" money into a
Ponzi scheme, that is, Megafund, as well as some illusory control over the
"Lancorp Fund's" escrow account, or bank accounts; USCA5 .17 57; and
(6) McDuff failed to advise prospective investors that he misrepresented the
nature of Lancaster's management experience. USCA5.1754.
The case was tried for two days before a jury and McDuff respectfully
declined to cross examine the Government's witnesses, make objections, or in any
way participate in the trials adversarial process laboring under a "delusion"
fostered by people masquerading as law professors, or "Adjudicators"; McDuff
was laboring under the mistaken belief that he was not legally before the Court and
that all matters in controversy were settled as a result of advice given to him by the
International Adjudicators Association represented by Brandon Adams, Benton
Hall and Jack Smith.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT
A.

McDuff initially became acquainted with Gary Lancaster (hereinafter
Lancaster) while Lancaster was employed with a commercial bank in its
private wealth group. McDuff became aware of the fact that Lancaster had
experience in what is commonly thought of as investment banking activities,

7
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and Lancaster had been and was licensed by the Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC) and/or NASD or FINRA since November 1998.
Specifically, Lancaster was shown on the SEC website to hold a series 63
license and series 65 license (Investment Advisor) and that as of 2003, the
securities license were in full force and effect at Quick & Reilly, Inc. located
in Portland, Oregon. Further, according to the SEC website, Lancaster had
an employment history with the following: (l) Meridian Home Loans; (2)
Universal Underwriters; (3) The 0. N. Equity Sales Company; (4) Sloan
Securities Corp.; and (5) American Fidelity Assurance Co. (See Appendix
Doc. #18).
The above information is in the public domain and was known or should have
been known by the Government and their agents, associates, Receiver Quilling and
the Government's witnesses. However, at trial, the Government portrayed Lancaster
as not licensed to transact business in the "Lancorp Fund"; that position is not only
intentional misrepresentation by the Government, it is contrary to information in the
public domain, a sworn declaration, and sworn testimony given by Lancaster in
depositions to the SEC, and to the Receiver for Megafund and "Lancorp Fund",
Michael J. Quilling (hereinafter referred to as Quilling or Receiver). Further, such
position on the part of the Government is counter to their claims against McDuff
regarding McDuff's motive for having Lancaster be the Trustee, principal operating
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officer and owner of "Lancorp Fund". USCA5. l 743-56. That is, the Government
elicited testimony to the effect that McDuff was the behind-the-scenes person
directing the actions of Lancaster as part of the conspiracy because McDuff was a
convicted felon and was not eligible to hold a securities license or manage the
securities business of"Lancorp Fund". USCA5. l 753-54. The Government solicited
witnesses to testify to the theory described above. Problematic, with such testimony
is that, it is inaccurate and a misstatement of the law (See 15 USC§ 780 (b) (6) (A)
(ii) & (iii)). See also Elliot v Securities and Exchange Commission, 36 F.3d 86; 1994
U. S. App. LEXIS 29439; (11th Cir. 1994). The statutory authority for the SEC to
prohibit convicted felons from being engaged in the securities business does not
apply to persons whose convictions are more than ten (I 0) years prior to the activity
being reviewed by the SEC.
McDuff approached Lancaster regarding the establishment of an investment
fund to accommodate a business plan of McDuffs employer Secured Clearing
Corporation (SCC). Subsequently, Lancaster organized and founded the "Lancorp
Fund". There is no evidence in the record to suggest that Mc Duff was ever a
principal, officer, director, or a control person of the "Lancorp Fund". The record is
devoid of credible evidence that McDuff had any control over the dealings,
investments or operations of the "Lancorp Fund". To the contrary, in June 2005
Lancaster in a sworn declaration to the SEC stated unconditionally that he alone

9
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controlled "Lancorp Fund"; further in November 2005, and again in March 2006,
Lancaster gave depositions to the SEC and Quilling that he alone controlled
"Lancorp Fund".
In March 2003-early 2004, McDuff spoke to two (2) prospective purchasers
of shares in the "Lancorp Fund" introducing them to Lancaster. "Lancorp Fund's"
PPM (Government Exhibit #56) stated that "Lancorp Fund" was not registered with
the SEC and was a 'Reg. D' exempt fund and such exemptions statement were filed
as a Rule 506 of Regulation D exempt offering with the SEC. (There was a second
(undisclosed to McDuff) "Lancorp Fund II" (hereinafter referred to as PPMII) not
filed with the SEC and dated June 1, 2005 - Government Exhibit #29 and #51 ). Only
Lancaster and his brother were the legally authorized officers/Trustees of the
"Lancorp Fund'', as stated in the PPM (Appendix Doc. #5 excerpts page 15)
(Government Exhibit #56 page 15).
The Government, its agents, associated, and Receiver Quilling, at trial all
knew or should have known that while working for the 0. N. Equity Sales Company
(ONESCO) (as a registered representative), Lancaster solicited investments for the
"Lancorp Fund" and in April 2004, notified in writing, all investors who had
subscribed for shares of "Lancorp Fund" that there was no insurance available to
insure against the loss of an investor's principal. In multiple federal jurisdictions in
the United States, litigation was brought in 2007-2008 resulting in approximately
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twenty-one United States District Courts (Appendix Doc. #4; listing of the cases)
finding the following facts regarding "Lancorp Fund" and the issue of insurance
coverage as well as the actions of Lancaster as the Trustee/CEO of"Lancorp Fund":
(l)Lancaster was working as a "registered representative" of ONESCO, a
registered securities, investment advisor as of February 2004;
(2)Pursuant to the terms of the "Lancorp Fund" PPM, all who were
potential investors by subscribing for shares of "Lancorp Fund" and
funding the purchase price into an escrow account pursuant to the terms
of the PPM were advised by letter in April 2004 that "Lancorp Fund"
was unable to obtain insurance coverage for the investors purchase
money for the shares of "Lancorp Fund";
(3)The actual investment was made using the investors' funds out of
escrow to purchase "Lancorp Fund" shares was effective on May 14,
2004, that is, "there was no sale of securities until May 14, 2004." (See
0. N. Equity Sales Company v Steinke, 504 F.Supp.2d 913; 2007 U. S.

Dist. LEXIS 64842, (C. D. Calif. 2007)).
B. Procedural History of Civil and Criminal Actions filed against Key Actors.
The following is a chronological listing of the litigation filed against McDuff and
the other related parties and/or "Key Actors" in this case:
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1. July 18, 2005 - In the United States District Court for the Northern
District of Texas; Civil Action No. 3:05-CV-1328-L; Securities and
Exchange Commission, Plaintiff v Megafund Corporation, Stanley A.
Leitner, Sardaukar Holdings, IBC., Bradley C. Stark, CIG, Ltd. And
James A Rumpf, Individually and d/b/a CILAKinternational, Defendants
and Pamela C. Stark (Relief Defendant).
Allegations in the complaint claim in part:
"Venue lies in this Court pursuant to ... , because certain of the acts and transactions
described herein took place in the Northern District of Texas."
Page 10; "D. Victims of the Scheme." "Lancaster/ Lancorp ..."
(i)

§36. "Defendants have defrauded approximately 70 investors ... "

§37. "From February through May 2005, Gary Lancaster, through
Lancorp Financial Group, LLC, invested over $9.3 million in the
Megafund program by wiring funds from Oregon to a Megafund bank
account in Addison."
Clearly, the SEC and Quilling were characterizing "Lancorp Fund" and Lancaster
(ii)

as victims of Megafund, and venue for the criminal action was clearly established in
the Northern District of Texas.
2. May 30, 2006-In the United States District Court for the Northern District
of Texas; Civ. Action No. 3:06-CV-0959-L; Michael J. Quilling, Receiver
For Megafund Corporation and Lancorp Financial Group, LLC, Plaintiffv
Gary McDuff, Individually and d/b/a Southern Trust Company and First
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Global Foundation, Robert Reese, Individually and d/b/a EXCEL
FINANCIAL INC, and Shannon McDuff, Individually and d/b/a Secured
Clearing Corp. (Appendix Doc. #20)
3. September 5, 2007 - In the United States District Court for the Northern
District of Texas; Crim. Action No. 3-07-CR-0261-G; United States of
America, Plaintiff v Stanley A. Leitner.
The Indictment alleges venue facts for the criminal action to be indicted and
prosecuted in the United States District Court for the Northern District of Texas.
This case involves the $9 .365 million invested by "Lancorp Fund" at the control and
direction of Lancaster in Megafund Corporation (Megafund).
4. March 26, 2008 - In the United States District Court for the Northern
District ofTexas; Civ. Action No. 3-08-cv-526-L; Securities and Exchange
Commission, Plaintiff v Gary L. McDuff, Gary L. Lancaster, Robert T.
Reese.
§ 4 of the above styled and numbered complaint states:

"This Court has jurisdiction over this action .... venue is proper because many
ofthe transactions, acts, practices, and courses ofbusiness described below occurred
within the jurisdiction of the Northern District of Texas."
5. June 11, 2009 - In the United States District Court for the Eastern District
of Texas (This is the first time any action is brought against McDuff,
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Lancorp Fund, Reese, Lancaster, involving the Megafund transaction in a
United States District Court outside of the Northern District of Texas);
Crim. Action No. 4:09cr90; United States of America v Robert Thomas
Reese and Gary Lynn McDuff
The one venue fact alleged is that Lancorp Financial Group, (Lancorp) and
Lancorp Financial Fund Business Trust ("Lancorp Fund") formerly a victim, wired
money to Megafund, (a Ponzi scheme) into a Megafund Bank account in Plano,
Texas in the Eastern District of Texas. There is no allegation that Megafund or its
control persons were co-conspirators with McDuff, Reese, Lancaster, or Lancorp
Fund, thus a wire transfer of money from "Lancorp Fund" to Megafund could not
be an act in furtherance of a wire fraud or conspiracy to commit wire fraud as
charged. Lancaster was charged by information, pied guilty and cooperated against
Reese and McDuff. Reese committed suicide before trial; McDuff was sentenced to
300 months imprisonment in the instant case.
6. August 13, 2009 - In the United States District Court for the Eastern
District of Texas, Superseding Indictment; Crim. Action No. 4:09cr90;
United States of America v Robert Thomas Reese and Gary Lynn McDuff
Superseding Indictment filed alleging:
Count One: Violation of 18 USC § 1349 (conspiracy to commit wire fraud), charges
McDuff and Robert Thomas Reese;
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Count Two: Violation of 18 USC§ 1956 (a) (1) (A) (i) and 18 USC§ 2
(promotional money laundering and aiding and abetting); charges McDuff and
Robert Thomas Reese.
The Original and Superseding Indictment of McDuff and Reese are barred by the
Five (5) year statute of limitations.
7. February 22, 2013, - In the United States District Court for the Northern
District of Texas, (approximately one month prior to trial in Appellant's
criminal case); Civ. Action No. 3:08-CV-526-L; Securities and Exchange
Commission, Plaintiff v Gary L. McDuff, Defendant
The United States District Court issued its "Default Order" and "Findings offact and
conclusions oflaw" as against McDuff as follows (in part):
12. A civil money penalty against McDuff... in the amount of $125,000 is
appropriate under the facts and circumstances of this case."

c. The Common links between the parallel civil and criminal complaints filed
against the "Key Actors".
The SEC investigators and lawyers who pursued these causes of action both
civil, and assisted with the criminal actions, are believed to include but not limited
to the following people: Michael J. Quilling, Receiver; Ronald A. Loecker,
IRS/CID; Julia Huseman, SEC; Jessica Magee, SEC; Tim Nylan, FBI; and Eric
Werner, SEC.
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Quilling, SEC lawyer Julia Huseman (hereinafter Huseman) SEC Lawyer
Jessica Magee (hereinafter Magee) and Ronald A. Loecker, IRS/ CID Agent
(hereinafter Agent Loecker) worked closely with the Eastern District of Texas'
Prosecution Team and provided the alleged factual basis for the prosecution of
McDuff. Quilling knew or should have known because of his involvement with the
ONESCO litigation that the claim that McDuff misrepresented the insurance
coverage for potential investors was in fact not a fraud, because the subscriber's
money was in escrow and no sale of a security took place until after all investors had
received notice, and had rescinded their subscriptions for shares of"Lancorp Fund",
or had acknowledged in writing that they would execute the subscription to purchase
"Lancorp Fund" shares without insurance or from the sworn declaration and
deposition testimony from Lancaster. Quilling and SEC attorneys and investigators
knew or should have known from the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority
(hereinafter FINRA) website that Lancaster was licensed under the appropriate
NASD regulations (See Appendix Doc. #3 and #32) as well as from Lancaster's
sworn declaration and sworn deposition testimony (See Appendix Doc. #6 & #32).
Further, Quilling, the SEC attorneys and investigators knew or should have
known from business records provided to them as well as certificates from both the
Belizean and Mexican authorities that McDuff did not own, control or operate
MexBank, Secured Clearing Corp., and certainly from domestic bank records for
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"Lancorp Fund" and Lancaster's sworn statements that McDuffhad no control over
the funds held by "Lancorp Fund" or any Lancaster related entity. (See Appendix
Doc. #7) USCA5.l 755.
In the civil and criminal complaints there are central themes common to the
criminal and civil actions against McDuff which alleged that McDuff committed one
or more of the following acts of fraud:
(i)

Omitted to disclose his prior conviction; (at law Mc Duff had no general
duty to disclose a prior conviction in the context of a conspiracy to commit
wire fraud, without some conduct giving rise to a duty to disclose);

(ii)

McDuff misrepresented the availability of insurance to insure against a
subscribers loss; (The ONESCO case judicial findings are dispositive
against that claim offraud, as there can be no fraud based on full disclosure
of the terms of the transaction before executing the purchase. (See
Appendix Doc. #4) USCAS.1743-1756

(iii)

McDuff misrepresented Lancaster's experience with the types of
investments that the "Lancorp Fund" would invest in;

(iv)

McDuff misrepresented the types of investments the "Lancorp Fund"
would invest in;

(v)

McDuff directed the activities of Lancaster and the "Lancorp Fund";
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McDuff was responsible for finding a lawyer to draft the PPM and offering
documents;

(vii) McDuff did not have a securities license to solicit and invest on behalf of
two Government witnesses, Benyo and Biles; and
(viii) McDuff directed the transaction alleged to be money laundering via a fax
to Government witness Mia Flannery; USCA5 .1856-1857.
In fact, Government Exhibit 17 does nothing more than demonstrate that McDuff
requested payments to be made to companies he worked with and that Lancaster will
make the decisions regarding "Lancorp Fund".
In each instance of alleged fraud the Government relied on perjured, or at a
minimum incomplete, incredulous and inaccurate testimony or overreached as a
matter of law regarding Mc Duff's duty to disclose a prior conviction, and misstated
the plain language of the "Lancorp Fund" PPM (Appendix Doc. #8).
D. The Allegations of the Superseding Criminal Indictment and trial of McDuff and
Reese in a new and improper venue, constitutes forum shopping; flawed by multiple
"Brady" violations.
All previously filed and litigated civil and criminal actions involving the "Key
Actors" and the central theory of the Government's case against McDuff had been
filed as a civil case in the United States District Court for the Northern District of
Texas prior to filing the original indictment and superseding indictment in the United
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States District Court for the Eastern District ofTexas. In addition to forum shopping,
the Government engaged in a practice of excluding or withholding exculpatory
documents relating to and in some cases controverting Government witnesses'
testimony at McDuffs criminal trial thereby sponsoring perjury and misleading the
Court and the jury as to McDuffs alleged criminal culpability.
E. The Ruling of the District Court being challenged:
McDuff challenges the District Court's failure to grant a Rule 29 Motion of
Acquittal, on its own motion, at the close of the case, and again prior to sentencing
at a time when McDuff provided, albeit in-artfully drafted motions and exhibits to
the Court that would support a judgment of acquittal notwithstanding the jury
verdict. The fact that the jury, in what is a complex business fraud prosecution took
less than (30) thirty minutes to return a verdict of guilty as evidence of the fact that
the jury was prejudiced and had made a decision in the first few minutes oftrial after
hearing from the Court the following:
"Failure to disclose, allegedly that Mr. McDuff was a convicted felon
without the requisite securities licenses who was directing GLL's actions;"
USCA5. l 743.
The Court was reading selected excerpts from the Superseding Indictment, and
immediately following this disclosure the Court recessed at 11: 17 am (before
commencing with the Governments opening statement) and allowed the jury to come
back at 1:00 pm for opening statements. At the time of this disclosure the
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Government had not filed the required notice under Fed.R.Evid.404) b) that the
Government intended to use as evidence, a twenty (20) year (at the time of trial) old
non-fraud extrinsic conviction. Thus for the first hour and half of jury service, the
jury's only information about Mc Duff from the Judge of the District Court was that:
"Mr. McDuff was a convicted felon without the requisite securities
license who was directing GLL's actions" USCA5.1743.
The prejudicial effect of such a disclosure before opening statements and coming
from the Court is overwhelming. Further at that juncture there had been no attempt
at a cautionary instruction from the Court, nor a showing of relevance under
Fed.R.Evid.403. McDuffs "fundamental fairness interest" as defined by Supreme
Court jurisprudence was lost in the first hour of the proceedings. The District Court
should have granted a Judgment of Acquittal notwithstanding the jury verdict, or at
a minimum granted a new trial.
SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT

ISSUE I
APPELLANT'S FIFTH AMENDMENT CONSTITUTIONAL DUE
PROCESS RIGHTS WERE VIOLATED BY THE GOVERNMENT BRINGING
A CRIMINAL INDICTMENT AND PROSECUTING THE CASE IN THE
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF
TEXAS, SHERMAN DIVISION. THE PROSECUTION IS BARRED BY THE
APPLICABLE STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS.
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(1) McDuff had been a defendant in two active and continuing civil causes of
action in the United States District Court for the Northern District of Texas
since May 30, 2006 and March 2008, filed by the Receiver Michael J. Quilling
and the SEC respectively, involving the same transactions and allegations that
provided the basis of the criminal action brought in the United States District
Court for the Eastern District of Texas in June 2009. McDuffs conduct that
is alleged to be criminal occurred in 2003 and 2004, and ended on or about
May 14, 2004, the date of "Lancorp Fund" becoming effective. The central
theory of the civil actions in the Northern District Court of Texas was that
McDuff engaged in conduct that constituted fraud with respect to transactions
involving the sale of shares of "Lancorp Fund" and the investment of money
held by "Lancorp Fund", and that a February 2005 investment in Megafund,
a Ponzi scheme, was part of the fraud. The allegations by Quilling in the civil
action commenced in May 2006 and by the SEC in March 2008 and had
several common allegations with the instant criminal action against McDuff,
including but not limited to the following:
(i)

May 30, 2006; Case No. 3-06-cv-0959L; Quilling v McDuff et al.

( 1) Jurisdiction and venue was proper in the Northern District of Texas, and
(2) Alleged background facts: Leitner operated a Ponzi scheme known as
Megafund; the investors sent money to Megafund's accounts at Wells
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Fargo and Southtrust Bank; Megafund was never managed in a manner
consistent with Leitner's representations; ."Gary McDuff was one of
Leitner's associates who helped solicit new investors."; "He was
instrumental in recruiting contributions from Lancorp Financial Fund
Business Trust ("Lancorp") which ultimately became Megafund's largest
investor. Every allegation in this section "2" regarding McDuffs conduct
is refuted by evidence known to the Government but not presented at trial,
that is it was intentionally omitted by the Government.
(3)March 26, 2008; Case No. 3-08-cv-526-L; In the United States District
Court for the Northern District of Texas; SEC v McDuff et al. Alleged in
part the following:
(i)

Jurisdiction and Venue: "Venue is proper because many of the
transactions, acts, practices, and courses of business described
below occurred within the jurisdiction of the Northern District of
Texas."

(ii)

SEC filed its action against Lancaster, McDuff and Reese "for their
respective roles in a fraudulent "unregistered offering";

(iii)

"McDuff, the mastermind behind the fraud and a convicted felon,
recruited Lancaster to be the "face" of the offering ... ("Lancorp
Fund").
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"The "Lancorp Fund" offering document, is a materially false and
misleading Private Placement Memorandum ("PPM") stating that
"Lancorp Fund" would invest only (emphasis ours) in highly rated
debt securities, Lancaster would not be paid commissions on initial
investments."

(4) The SEC alleged (in the civil litigation) that Lancaster was the unlicensed
"control person" for "Lancorp Fund" and not a "registered representative"
through the relevant time frame during the civil litigation in the Northern
District of Texas. It should be noted that in 2007 the United States District
Court for the Central District of California, (See Appendix Doc. #4)
(ONESCO v Steinke, 504 F.Supp.2d 913; 2007 LEXIS 64842) found
Lancaster (along with twenty (20) other District Courts) to be a licensed
securities advisor for the time period 2004 through 2005. Clearly the SEC
employee, Government witness Jessica Magee (hereinafter Magee), knew
or should have known that her testimony, that Lancaster was not licensed
or registered with the SEC, in McDuff' s criminal case, was false.
(USCA5.1990-93). Additionally for the relevant time period Lancaster
was shown on a FINRA website to maintain the requisite licenses (See
Appendix Doc. #3) (USCA5.491-496).
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(5) The Government in the Superseding Indictment, alleges Lancaster was the
controlling person on "Lancorp Fund" bank accounts (USCA5.65). In
McDuffs criminal trial the Government argued long and hard that McDuff
controlled Lancorp. McDuff had no authority to do any act regarding
"Lancorp Fund", in particular to make monetary transactions through
"Lancorp Fund" bank accounts.
(6) The Government alleges that the "PPM stated that the "Lancorp Fund" was
only allowed to invest in issued debt securities rated at least A+ ..."
Additionally it alleged that the PPM falsely stated that Lancaster was an
investment advisor registered with the Commission under the Investment
Advisor Act of 1940 as amended," (in the civil litigation). In fact, the
"PPM" (Government Exhibit 56; cover page) states the following:
"Our investment objective (emphasis ours) involves the issuance of Forward
Commitments (defined in this memorandum) to large financial institutions relating
to debt securities bearing interest or being sold at a discount (the Permitted
Investments) which satisfy each of the following criteria:
- "The securities are original issue debt securities rated A+ ... ;"
No representation in the PPM states that the "Lancorp Fund" was only allowed to
invest in debt securities rated A+; the Government argued this claim, in McDuffs
criminal trial knowing that the PPM does not state such exclusive restriction. An
investment objective is a plan, or expectation as to the type of investment, but does
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not preclude other investments. (See M & G Polymers USA, LLC et al v Tachet et
al 574 u.

s._ 2015)

There is no credible evidence that McDuff did any act, introducing in
furtherance of a conspiracy to commit wire fraud, nor is there evidence in the record
that would support a finding that McDuff did any act introducing potential investors
to Lancaster or "Lancorp Fund", after mid-April 2004, which is more than five (5)
years before the Government brought the indictment, and as such the indictment is
barred by limitations. This Court should vacate McDuffs conviction and sentence
and issue an Appellant Acquittal due to the extreme nature of the Government's
overreaching and apparent turning a "blind eye" to several Government witnesses'
perjury.
ISSUE II
THE DISTRICT COURT ERRED BY ANNOUNCING TO THE JURY
THAT "MR. MCDUFF WAS A CONVICTED FELON, WITHOUT THE
REQUISITE SECURITIES LICENSES" WHO WAS DIRECTING THE
ACTIVITIES OF GARY LANCASTER.
The District Court Judge on the first day of trial and immediately prior to
recessing for an hour and half for lunch and opening statements infonned the jury
that McDuff had prior felony conviction, did not have the requisite securities
licenses and was directing the activities ofGaryL. Lancaster. USCA5.l 743-44. The
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announcement was made as the Judge read to the jury selected allegations from the
Superseding Indictment.
The Superseding Indictment takes the position that McDuffs prior (non
fraud) conviction is intrinsic by alleging it is part of the manner and means. Under
Fifth Circuit precedent if a prior conviction is "intrinsic" it does not implicate the
requirement of Rule 404(b). However, for a prior conviction to be "intrinsic" to the
charged crime, the prior conviction must be "inextricably intertwined" or both acts
were part of a single criminal episode or the other acts were "necessary
preliminaries" to the charged crime. In the context of a conspiracy prior acts are
intrinsic if, relevant to establish how the conspiracy came about, how it was
structured and how the defendant became a member. McDuff s prior 18 USC § 1957
money laundering conviction in 1993 cannot under every theory be intrinsic to the
crime charged. (See Appendix Doc. #31)
Under Supreme Court and Circuit Court jurisprudence there is no duty to
disclose McDuffs prior conviction absent a duty to speak. Absent unusual
circumstances not found in the record in this case, there is no duty on the part of
McDuff, who is alleged to have solicited an investment for "Lancorp Fund'', to
volunteer the presence of a criminal history.
ISSUE III
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THE DISTRICT COURT ERRED BY ADMITTING EVIDENCE OF
UNCHARGED CRIMINAL CONDUCT, THAT IS, SECURITIES FRAUD.
The Government's Superseding Indictment in this case followed the "script"
of the SEC's civil complaint (Case No. 3:08-cv-00526-L) filed in the Northern
District of Texas, except for the allegation of a venue fact. To compare selected
excerpts from the civil complaint (alleging securities fraud) and the Superseding
Indictment (alleging wire fraud conspiracy and money laundering), the following
demonstrates the commonality of allegations;
(i)

Civil Complaint: ""Lancorp Fund" was only allowed to invest in original
issue debt securities rated at least A+ ... " (USCA5.67)

(ii)

Civil Complaint: " ... with the goal of "maximizing the protection of
investor fund", Superseding Indictment: ". . . the goal of the "Lancorp
Fund" was to maximize the protection of the investor's funds ... "
(USCA5.67)

(iii)

Civil Complaint:" ... no commissions would be paid on the sale of investor
shares and that Lancaster as Trustee of the "Lancorp Fund" would be
compensated ... "

Superseding Indictment: " ... no commissions would be paid on the sale of investor
shares in the "Lancorp Fund" and GLL as Trustee of the "Lancorp Fund" would
receive compensation ... " (USCAS.67); and,
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Civil Complaint: " ... the majority of the investors in the "Lancorp Fund"
were referred by Reese, with the remainder coming from McDuff." (page
6 paragraph 13);

(v)

Superseding Indictment: "7. Reese and McDuff, and GLL caused the
prospectus to be sent to potential investors ... " (USCA5.68)

In addition to the common theme stated above the Superseding Indictment
charged in paragraph 8 (8a-h) of the Superseding Indictment charged eight (8) false
material misrepresentations against Reese, McDuff and Lancaster. The first such
allegation was that Reese failed to disclose a Cease and Desist Order from the State
of California; what is not stated is that the Cease and Desist Order was issued
regarding a transaction that did not involve McDuff or Lancorp and was dated 2
months after "Lancorp Fund" had become effective_,_ thus making such disclosure,
impossible as to investors solicited for "Lancorp Fund" (USCA5.524) (Government
Exhibit No. 33). The Government in paragraph 8c of the Superseding Indictment re
alleged the misrepresentation regarding insurance coverage for the investor's
principal, all the while the Government, SEC, and Quilling all were aware that every
investor had been given the opportunity to retrieve their money from the subscription
escrow prior to closing in May 2004. This event is reported and is a specific finding
by all courts in twenty-one (21) separate United States District Court cases across
the nation occurring in or about 2007, approximately two (2) years before the instant
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indictment in the Eastern District of Texas. Quilling (Government witness) as the
SEC's Receiver for Megafund, "Lancorp Fund" et al, participated in at least one of
the ONESCO cases. (See Appendix Doc. #I I -Excerpt from ONESCO case), (Also
see Appendix Doc. #12)
The Government tried this case as a securities fraud prosecution, arguing and
providing testimony that McDuff violated securities laws that were not charged in
the Indictments nor applicable to McDuff in an effort to mislead and confuse the
Jury.
ISSUE IV
THE GOVERNMENT VIOLATED APPELLANT'S DUE PROCESS
RIGHTS BY ENGAGING IN A COURSE OF CONDUCT THAT VIOLATED
THE PRECEPTS OF BRADY v. MARYLAND, 373 U. S. 83, 87; 83 S. CT. I 194,
1197; 10 L.ED.2D 215 (1963), BY CONCEALING EXCULPATORY EVIDENCE
FROM GARY MCDUFF, THE DISTRICT COURT, AND THE WRY.
In opening statements the Government opened with the insurance issue stating
that Frances Lynn Benyo (hereinafter Benyo) was deceived by McDuff regarding
the existence of insurance to insure her against the loss of principal if the "Lancorp
Fund" failed (USCA5. l 753). When this statement was made to the jury on March
26, 2013, the Prosecutor, the case agents, and the multitude of SEC investigators,
attorneys and the Receiver Quilling, all of which were assisting in the prosecution
of the case, knew or should have known that in 2007 (5-6 years earlier)
approximately twenty-one (21) United States District Courts had found and
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published their findings (the ONESCO cases) (See Appendix Doc. #4, a listing by
citation of each case) that in April 2004 Lancaster as "Lancorp Fund" Trustee
(control person, and CEO) had published a letter of "material change" to every
investor in "Lancorp Fund" giving each investor the opportunity to rescind their
subscription agreement and retrieve their funds from "Lancorp Fund" subscription
escrow account. Further at least one of these United States District Courts found that
no sale of securities had taken place until May 2004 when each and every investor
had either rescinded and received a refund out of escrow or had signed a written
authorization to stay in "Lancorp Fund", without insurance. (Appendix Doc. #13).
In response to a question from the Government, its first witness, Benyo stated that
McDuff told her that her principal investment in "Lancorp Fund" would be protected
"through an insurance policy". In fact she had signed the April 5, 2004 document
accepting the change in the insurance component (USCA5.513).
The previously described conversations between Benyo, McDuff, Lancaster,
and the receipt ofthe PPM occurred on or about March 25, 2003, around the time of
Benyo' s subscription for shares in the "Lancorp Fund" and the payment of $175,000
into the "Lancorp Fund" subscription escrow account (See Government Exhibit 1
and 2). Toward the end of witness Benyo's sworn testimony the Prosecutor asked
referring to (Government's Exhibit 53, Appendix Doc. #13 a letter dated April 5,
2004);
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Q. "based on this letter, Ma'am did you understand that your funds would be
protected the same way as if you had elected and received insurance?"
A. "yes".
In fact the letter admitted as Government Exhibit 53 stated specifically that
there was no insurance. (USCA5.1773 and USCAS.513).
The fact of the matter is that each investor including

Benyo

had the opportunity to withdraw any funds in the "Lancorp Fund" escrow, before
May 14, 2004, by virtue of the April 2004 notice letter. This fact, in 2007/ 2008 was
found in twenty-one (21) United States District Court cases, circumstances that were
known or should have been known to the Government. (See Appendix Doc. #4,
listing of the ONESCO cases).
If Benyo was misled by the April 5, 2004 letter from Lancaster, then that was

certainly not a misrepresentation from McDuff nor foreseeable by McDuff. The
Government allowed witness Benyo to state to the jury that McDuff referred her to
"Lancorp Fund". USCA5 .1 772-1773. Yet the Government had in its possession a
document signed by

Benyo that plainly states that "Levoy

"

referred her to "Lancorp Fund". USCA5 .517 This critical article was not revealed to
the jury or the Court, thus allowing Benyo' s false testimony to remain uncorrected
and inherently misleading.
Witness Benyo testified at trial that she would not have invested in "Lancorp
Fund" had she known that "Lancorp Fund" would at some future time (that is,
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February 2005) invest in Megafund, yet witness Benyo had on her own invested in
Megafund, a few months prior to "Lancorp Fund" investing in Megafund. Benyo's
prior investment in Megafund was known to the Government as Quilling delivered
the account statements to the Government identifying Benyo's $20,000 invested in
January/March 2005 outside ofLancorp and certainly not at the recommendation of
Lancaster or McDuff.
ISSUE V
THE DISTRICT COURT ERRED BY FAILING TO DISMISS COUNT
TWO OF THE SUPERSEDING INDICTMENT, AS SUCH IS BARRED BY THE
DOCTRINE OF "MERGER" AS ANNOUNCED BY THE SUPREME COURT IN
SANTOS v. UNITED STATES, 553 U. S. 507 (2008).
The financial transaction described in Count Two of the Superseding
Indictment is a transaction that was not designed to promote investments in "Lancorp
Fund" or conceal any particular scheme itself. There is no evidence in the record
that the proceeds from Megafund are anything other than gross receipts from
Megafund's Ponzi scheme, paid back to "Lancorp Fund" as a commission for
investment and the Government made no attempt to show that the funds were
"profits" as that has been defined by the Supreme Court as well as by Fifth Circuit
precedent. The transaction indicated was conducted prior to the 2009 legislative
amendment wherein the language in 18 USC § 1956 et seq was modified to include
all gross receipts as prescribed under the statute and thus subject to the Supreme
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Court's decision as announced in Santos. The single check for $500,000 issued by
Megafund to "Lancorp Fund" could have been charged as an overt act of a
conspiracy to commit wire fraud, but the record is devoid of evidence that would
even infer that McDuff did any act to aid and abet Megafund issuing the $500,000
check.
This Court should reverse and vacate Mc Duffs conviction and sentence as to
Count Two to prevent a Double Jeopardy Clause violation. Following the Santos
ruling, Count Two merged into Count One as a matter of law.
ISSUE VI
THE SENTENCE IS PROCEDURALLY UNREASONABLE BECAUSE
THE INTENDED LOSS AMOUNT IS INCORRECT.
The sentence is procedurally unreasonable for several reasons. The
accounting by Quilling, which the Government completely relied upon, did not
account for all funds returned to "Lancorp Fund" by Megafund, and/or recovered by
Quilling, and that were returned to "Lancorp Fund" prior to McDuffbeing indicted,
nor was there an accounting for funds misallocated by Quilling, and not remitted to
the "Lancorp Fund" investors. Additionally, based on the evidence withheld by the
Government, that is that Lancaster and "Lancorp Fund" were victims of the
Megafund fraud; holding McDuff liable for the loss sustained as a result of the
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Megafund investment is procedural error as such loss could not have been
foreseeable by McDuff.
Not limited to, but including, one instance of Quilling apparently not
accounting for all of "Lancorp Fund" money or receiving of "Lancorp Fund" money
and then arbitrarily allocating such funds to Megafund or related entities, involves,
$884,371.23 that was apparently recovered from Max International (Robert Trigham
transaction) but was not accounted for or returned to "Lancorp Fund" by Quilling.
(See Appendix Doc. #33

"Final Lancorp Financial"; Appendix Doc. #34 

Excerpts from Settlement Agreement- see pages 2-4; Appendix Doc. #35 - Signed
Court Order transferring the $884,371.23 to the "Lancorp Fund" Receivership).
In Appendix Doc. #35, within the Court's Order there is the following
representation:
"The Receiver represents that this settlement is in the best interest of
the Estate because it effectively recovers all the money sought in the lawsuit
against Trigham."
Yet Quilling's "Final Financial" only includes one Max International entry
for the sum of $1,115,628.77 and the $884,371.23 was apparently not recovered as
Quilling represented to the Court or the $884,371.23 was recovered but
misrepresented by Quilling.
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Further, adding two levels for abuse of a position oftrust was error as McDuff
did not occupy a private position of trust with any of the investors who subscribed
for shares ofthe "Lancorp Fund" nor have any professional investment relationship.
Finally, McDuff cannot be responsible for a Cease and Desist Order (C & D
Order) against co-defendant Reese, in that such C&D Order was issued for unrelated
securities transactions and was issued two (2) months after the "Lancorp Fund"
offering was effective. With the timing of the issuance ofthe C&D, it is impossible
for the document to have altered the mix of information available to "Lancorp Fund"
investors.
ARGUMENT
ISSUE I
APPELLANT'S FIFTH AMENDMENT CONSTITUTIONAL DUE
PROCESS RIGHTS WERE VIOLATED BY THE GOVERNMENT BRINGING
A CRIMINAL INDICTMENT AND PROSECUTING THE CASE IN THE
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF
TEXAS, SHERMAN DIVISION. THE PROSECUTION IS BARRED BY THE
APPLICABLE STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS.
STATEMENT OF FACTS REGARDING ISSUE I
There can be no dispute as to the following facts regarding Issue I:
(I) Quilling at the behest of the SEC obtained an Order appointing him as
"receiver "for" Megafund et al" and subsequently "Lancorp Fund" from the
United States District Court for the Northern District of Texas;
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(2) Quilling filed a civil action in the Northern District of Texas against McDuff
et al, a civil action against Leitner et al, and another civil action styled Quilling
v Humphries, 2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 74568 (N. D. Texas, Oct. 13, 2006) (See
Appendix Doc. #14). Humphries was a lawyer who wrote and delivered to
Lancaster a legal opinion letter, representing that Megafund was a suitable
investment for "Lancorp Fund". Quilling as receiver for "Lancorp Fund" sued
and recovered a judgment against Kenneth Wayne Humphries (hereinafter
Humphries) for fraudulent misrepresentation contained in the legal opinion.
Id. Most telling is that United States District Court Judge Sam A. Lindsay
signed an Order containing the following finding (the Order is dated Oct. 13,
2006):
"Gary L. Lancaster received an opinion letter from Kenneth Wayne
Humphries, attorney for Megafund, that contained inaccurate, false and
misleading representations for Lancorp 's benefit and that Gary L.
Lancaster in reliance (emphasis ours) on these representations caused
$9 million, plus, to be lost in Megafund."
(3)Quilling, an attorney and officer of the court, knew or should have known of
the twenty-one (21) District Court cases and opinions finding that "Lancorp
Fund" gave every investor an opportunity to opt out regarding the insurance
issue, yet through his testimony Quilling never once testified or in any manner
advised the Court and jury that the insurance issue could not be a basis for a
verdict in a criminal fraud trial, nor did Quilling advise the Court of multiple
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civil cases in the Northern District of Texas and twenty-one other federal
courts dealing with the same parties and same allegations of fraud as was
before the Court in the McDuff criminal case.
(4) Quilling in response to questions from the Government stated that the
representation regarding insurance for the "Lancorp Fund" investors was false.
(USCAS.1899-1900). That answer, by omission, is a misstatement of fact
under oath in a criminal proceeding, where it is perfectly clear that Quilling,
the Government, as well as the rest ofthe prosecution's investigators and SEC
attorneys knew or should have known that the investors in "Lancorp Fund"
were advised in writing, while their subscription funds were held in escrow,
that a material change had occurred regarding the insurance, and that each and
every investor could rescind the subscription agreement and receive their
money back out of escrow. Only those investors who acknowledged in writing
their desire to stay in the investment were ultimately issued shares for their
investment in May 2004. As with the Government witness Benyo, only part of
the insurance issue was disclosed to the Court and the jury. It is of note that at
sentencing of Lancaster on October 6, 2010 when Lancaster told the same
presiding judge as in the instant case, that all investors had been notified ofthe
insurance "material change' and that their money was still in escrow and that
they could rescind the subscription and receive a refund, the Court had the
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following exchange with the Government's lead prosecutor in the case,
Lancaster's Sentencing Transcript at page 17: (USCAS.1396-1399)
The Court:"... conduct that Mr. Lancaster engaged in that he was willfully blind to
the circumstances ... "
Mr. Shipchandler: "no Your Honor we're not assuming willful blindness.
We interviewed almost all the investors in Lancorp, and all of them described their
conversations with Mr. Lancaster and Mr. Reese in great detail. .. "
The Court: "Okay. Can I stop you right there?"
Q. "Mr. Lancaster what about that did you tell investors that there was an initial
policy for them?"
Whereupon Lancaster explains his intent was to have AIG issue a policy of
insurance to protect the investor's principal. Lancaster states that he was unable to
obtain insurance and sent out letters to all investors indicating that there was no
insurance coverage. Lancaster states that he sent out the April 5, 2004 letter giving
each investor the option to rescind or stay in.
The Court: "and you had not sent the money to Megafund?"
A. ''No this was way before Megafund."
The Court: "Well okay, so what's the problem then Mr. Shipchandler?"
Mr. Shipchandler: "Your Honor according to at least one of the investors, the
representation was made after his money was sent to Megafund." (USCAS.1397
1398)
This statement by the Government is not supported by any testimony in the
record, and is misleading to the Court. Further:
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"The Court:
Okay. So do the investors recall Mr. Lancaster saying that he did
not have the insurance yet, he wanted to know what their interest was in insurance,
and then, when he didn't get it, he notified them that there was no insurance, did
they want their money back?"
Mr. Shipchandler: "Your Honor, we don't have any information about notifications
to investors that insurance was no longer available ... "(emphasis ours) USCAS.1399
lines 14-16
In fact the Government knew or should have known that the April 2004 change
of material conditions notifications were made to every investor, from multiple
sources, that is, twenty-one (21) District Court cases (ONESCO cases, See Appendix
Doc. #4) (Quilling was involved in at least one ONESCO case) as well as from
investor records obtained by the Government from investors, and the "Lancorp
Fund" records obtained from Quilling. Any one of these avenues would have
provided the Government with the direct knowledge that this material insurance
change had occurred but each was blatantly ignored.
While not precedent, but what should be considered persuasive, twenty-one
(21) United States District Court cases published opinion, in which the central issues
of "Lancorp Fund" (which was controlled and operated by Lancaster) enunciated
findings of fact that Lancaster notified all "Lancorp Fund" investors that the
insurance component of the "Lancorp Fund" offering was not going to be available
and each and every investor who elected to rescind could do so and/ or ifthey elected
to stay in the "Lancorp Fund" they were required to execute an acknowledgement of
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the material change. With regard to Government witness Benyo' s election to stay in
the "Lancorp Fund" without insurance, Benyo's testimony was false when she
answered the Government's question stating that had she known that her funds
would not be insured she would have rescinded and taken her money out of the
"Lancorp Fund's" subscription escrow. It is not credible that the Government did
not know the above facts regarding the change of the availability of insurance when
they allowed Benyo's perjury to stand uncorrected.
Benyo also testified as follows:
Q. "And do you recall how much you invested?"
A. "$175,000"
Q. "And Ma'am was this all the retirement money you had?"
A. "It was every penny of money I had left in the world."
Q. "Now did you receive any written materials from McDuff?"
A. "Yes."
Q. "How did you receive the written materials?"
A. "Some of them he actually handed to me. Many of them he either
mailed them to me, or sent them through email." (USCAS.1770-1774)
There is not one single document in evidence in the record that demonstrates that
McDuff gave Benyo anything regarding "Lancorp Fund", nor is there one single
email from McDuff to Benyo or from Benyo to McDuff. It is not credible that if such
emails existed (that is, interstate wire communication) that the Government would
not have introduced them into evidence.
It is clear that these conversations between Benyo and McDuff and his alleged
delivering or emailing "Lancorp Fund" materials to her occurred in or about March
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2003, as Benyo subscribed for shares of "Lancorp Fund" stock on March 25, 2003.
Further, Benyo executed the insurance disclosure letter on April 9, 2004, wherein
she specifically and affirmatively opted to move forward without the insurance in
place. (See Appendix Doc. #13). The prosecution of McDuff is barred by the five
(5) year statute oflimitations (18 USC § 3282) and the Supreme Court's holding in
Gurnewald v United States, 353 U.S. 391, 397 (1957);
"Acts that extend beyond the central purpose of the conspiracy cannot
be used to extend the statute of limitations. For instance the statute of
limitation cannot be extended 'by proof of a subsidiary conspiracy to
conceal the acts in furtherance thereof after the main purpose of the
conspiracy has been accomplished."
See also United States v Davis, 533 F.2d 921 (5th Cir. 1976) From a fair reading of
the Indictment the central purpose ofthe alleged conspiracy was to "devise a scheme
and artifice to defraud investors and to obtain money and property from these
investors by materially false and fraudulent pretenses, representations, and promises,
and in execution of the scheme"; which would clearly mean that once money and
property were obtained from Benyo and other investors, the central purpose of the
conspiracy would have been accomplished. Under 18 USC § 3282, the Original
Indictment filed on June 11, 2009 would be outside of the statute of limitation
prescription.

ARGUMENT AND AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT OF ISSUE I
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A. STANDARD OF REVIEW
The Fifth Circuit has held, that, "because the prosecution should have known of the
falsehood, the standard to be applied is whether it is reasonably likely that the truth
would have produced a different verdict." United States v Antone, 603 F.2d 566;
1979 U.S. App. LEXIS 11493 (5th Cir. 1979) citing Giglio v United States, 405 U.
S. at 154, 925 S.Ct. 763, 31 L.Ed. 104.
B. IMPROPER VENUE
The Government presented in the Superseding Indictment one alleged venue fact
and that was an allegation of the wire transfer of money from "Lancorp Fund" to
Megafund's bank account at Wells Fargo Bank in Plano, Texas. What was left out
ofthe consideration of venue was the fact that Leitner (Megafund's President/ CEO)
was prosecuted criminally in the Northern District of Texas, Megafund and its
principals, officers, directors, agents and co-conspirators had been defendants in
civil litigation brought by Quilling and the SEC in the Northern District of Texas.
Further left out of the venue decision was the fact that "Lancorp Fund", its officers,
directors, and alleged co-conspirators had been or were currently defendants in civil
litigation in the Northern District of Texas starting in 2006/2007.
The "Lancorp Fund" defendants, McDuff, Lancaster, and Reese had pending
related civil fraud actions in the Northern District when they, McDuff and Reese,
were indicted for conspiracy to commit wire fraud (18 USC § 1349) and money
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laundering (18 USC § 1956 (a) (1) (A) (i)) in the Eastern District of Texas. Unless
a statute or the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure permit otheiwise, the
Government must prosecute the offense in a district where the offense was
committed. (Fed.R.Crim.P. Rule 18). Because "Lancorp Fund", Lancaster, McDuff
and Reese are accused of committing conspiracy to commit wire fraud venue is
proper where the fraudulent activity of the conspiracy occurred. Venue is proper in
the United States District Court for the Northern District of Texas, according to the
SEC, Quilling and the United States District Court for the Northern District, which
had jurisdiction and venue of these defendants' cases and the related transactions
since 2006/2007 before the original indictment was filed in the Eastern District of
Texas on June 11, 2009 in the instant case. Venue in the United States District Court
for the Eastern District of Texas results from impermissible forum shopping. The
fact that the Government, Quilling and the SEC combined efforts to bring an
indictment in the Eastern District begs the question, why forum shop out of the
Northern District? Apparently a Government Agent aided and abetted by others
believed that the Eastern District was a more "prosecution favorable" venue. (See
Appendix Doc. #16 -Affidavit)
Before trial Lancaster pied guilty to conspiracy ( 18 USC § 371, a conspiracy
statute with a five (5) year statutory maximum) and pursuant to his plea agreement
rendered substantial assistance in the prosecution of an unrelated case in California,
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as well as testified against McDuff. It is ofnote that Reese pled guilty, was sentenced
to 97 months in prison but committed suicide in December 2010 at the age of 72 and
before self-reporting to prison.
C. FORUM SHOPPING
There is no obvious reason to charge and prosecute McDuff in the Eastern District
of Texas, and such conduct raises the appearance of an impropriety that is, forum
shopping. (See Appendix Doc. #16 -Affidavit of Stephen Coffman) United States v
Bradley, 644 F.3d 1213 (5th Cir. 2011) holds:
" ...venue is constitutionally and statutorily proper only in the district
where the offense has been committed. U.S. Const. Art. III§ 2 CL.3;
U. S. Const. Amend.VI, Fed.R.Crim.P.18. But in an action involving
conspiracy ... the offense has been committed in any district where any
overt act was performed in furtherance of the conspiracy ..."
McDuff's Superseding Indictment does not charge a consprracy between
Megafund and "Lancorp Fund", nor Lancaster, Reese nor McDuff, with Megafund
or its officers. There is no conspiracy charged in which the act of sending money to
Megafund from "Lancorp Fund" that such act could be considered in furtherance of
the conspiracy to commit wire fraud, nor did the Government prove or attempt to
prove that the wire transfer of money from "Lancorp Fund" to Megafund was an act
of an unindicted conspiracy with Megafund.
The Evidence obtained by the SEC and Quilling in its civil litigation consists
of depositions, witness statements, business records, bank records, and background
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checks on McDuff, Reese, and Lancaster. Many of these records obtained through
civil discovery were used in McDuff's criminal prosecution. In one proceeding,
United States Securities and Exchange Commission; in the matter of Megafund
Corporation; File No. C-03932 A; A deposition conducted on May 12, 2006, by Julia
Watson Huseman, an attorney working for the SEC, deposed Steve Renner founder
of an internet company, "Cash Cards International" and whom gave the following
testimony regarding McDuff and the fact that Cash Cards International (CCI) and
Steven Renner (Renner) had control over and provided an internet banking service
for MexBank (This testimony refutes Quilling's claims that MexBank was a shamcorporation for McDuff, through which McDuff obtained ill-gotten funds from
"Lancorp Fund", via transfers from Megafund):
Ms. Huseman:

Ms. Huseman:

Ms. Huseman:

Q.

"Okay. Go ahead. After you talked to
your attorney did you talk to
Mc Duff?"

A.

"I believe so ... "

Q.

"Did you tell him that? When I say
him I mean Mr. McDuff."

A.

"I don't believe I told him that.. ---I
didn't divulge exactly what we were
doing because it's not his account."

Q.

"MexBank is not his account?"

A.

"The account in question was not his
account. I was not going to give him
information on someone else's
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account." (page 28 of the SEC
Deposition document) (Appendix
Doc. #15).
Quilling was present at this deposition and asked questions of Renner. Despite
this independent third party testimony proving that MexBank is not owned by
McDuff, and the actual owner supplied corporate records demonstrating that
MexBank and Secured Clearing Corporation are not owned by McDuff (See
Appendix Doc. #7 page 11 ), Quilling and Ms. Huseman continued to claim to the
Government in the Eastern District of Texas this same misinformation and provided
a flow chart that was used as a basis for wire fraud and money laundering charge,
which materially misrepresents facts regarding the transaction.
Testimony of two (2) investors (Benyo and Biles) stated that McDuffintroduced
them to Lancaster and "Lancorp fund". The documentary evidence regarding those
two investors who were fact witnesses conclusively establishes that:
(i)

Their conversations and contact with McDuff was in the time frame
immediately prior to their transferring their money into the "Lancorp
Fund" escrow account. For Frances Lynn Benyo (USCA5 .1799, .1816)
and Jay Biles those dates were before May 14, 2004. McDuff was first
indicted in the Eastern District of Texas on June 11, 2009 more than five
(5) years after the alleged fraudulent misrepresentations. 18 USC§ 3282
establishes a five year limitation period for wire fraud and money
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laundering. As well as documents signed by Benyo and Biles showing
that it was not McDuffwho referred Benyo and Biles to "Lancorp Fund".
These documents (Appendix Doc. #24 & #29, page 2) were left out of
trial allowing misleading/false testimony to be presented to the Court
and jury.
Further, the testimony of Lancaster regarding McDuff directing him to make the
Megafund investment with "Lancorp Fund" money (USCA5.1883) is incredulous in
light of Lancaster's prior sworn declaration and sworn deposition testimony and of
the findings by the United States District Court Judge Sam A. Lindsay in Quilling v
Humphries. That is the Court finds that Lancaster relied on Humphries' fraudulent
legal opinion to make the investment in Megafund as well as Lancaster's Deposition
testimony and Sworn Declaration. Further it is clearly a violation of Brady v
Maryland, 373 U.S. 83, 10 L.Ed.2d 215, 83 S. Ct. 1194 (1963) for the Government
to have failed to have brought this judicial finding before the Court and jury, as well
as the contrary sworn statements, as both are dispositive on the issue of McDuff s
non-involvement with the decision to invest "Lancorp Fund" money into Megafund;
such sworn statements were made by Lancaster at a time (2005/2006) when he
believed he and Lancorp were victims of Megafund's fraud. Fifth Circuit
jurisprudence holds:
"Under Due Process Clause ... criminal prosecution must comport with
prevailing notions offundamental fairness ... Even in the absence ofa specific
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request, the prosecution has a constitutional duty to tum over exculpatory
evidence that would raise a reasonable doubt about the defendant's guilt."
Banks v Thaler, 583 F.3d 295; 2009 U.S. App.LEXIS 20827 (5th Cir. 2009)
citing, California v Trombetta, 467 U. S.4 79, 485, 104 S. Ct. 2528, 81 L.Ed.2d
413 (1984). See also -Fed R. Crim. P., Rule 16.
Further:
"Accordingly, a Brady violation can occur even if evidence is withheld in
good faith." Brady v Maryland, 373 U.S. 83, 10 L.Ed.2d 215, 83 S. Ct. 1194
(1963).
The Fifth Circuit in Thaler sets out the following that is applicable to this
appeal:
"Strickler v Greene, 527 U. S. 263, 281-282, 119 S. Ct. 1936, 144 L.Ed.2d
286 (1999) ... [sets out] the three components or essential elements ofa Brady
prosecutorial misconduct claim: the evidence at issue must be favorable to the
accused... ; that evidence must have been suppressed by the State ... : and
prejudice must have ensued ... [c]oincident with the third Brady component
(prejudice), prejudice ... exists when the suppressed evidence is material for
Brady purposes." ... "Suppressed evidence is material for Brady purposes. 'If
there is a reasonable probability that, had the evidence been disclosed to a
defense, the result ofa proceeding would have been different."' Strickler, 527
U. S.at 280 (quoting United States v Bagley, 473 U. S. 667, 682, 105 S. Ct.
3375, 87 L.Ed.2d 481 (1985).
The Brady violations and the violation ofAppellant McDuff's Due Process Clause
Rights has its genesis in the way the SEC, Quilling and the Prosecutors in the Eastern
District of Texas managed parallel investigations of civil and criminal cases against
Appellant. The Supreme Court in United States v Kordel, 397 U.S. 1, 90 S. Ct. 763,
25 L.Ed.2d 1 (1970) found that such "unlawful civil/criminal collusion" may
establish a violation of Due Process rights in five (5) situations:
"(1) the Government has brought a civil action solely to obtain evidence for its
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criminal prosecution;
(2)Has failed to advise the defendant in its civil proceeding that it contemplates
his criminal prosecution;
(3)Nor with a case where the defendant is without counsel; or (emphasis ours)
(4)Reasonably fears ... ; nor
(SJ

With any other special circumstances that might suggest the
unconstitutionality or (emphasis ours) even the impropriety of the criminal
prosecution."
Throughout this Brief, Appellant McDuff has demonstrated thus far the

following improprieties:
(i)

Forum Shopping;

(ii)

Prosecution allowing misleading and perjured testimony;

(iii)

Suppression of twenty-one (21) U. S. District Court cases' findings that
are dispositive on the issue ofno underlying fraud with respect to "Lancorp
Fund" not having insurance for the investors;

(iv)

Suppression of Lancaster's previous sworn testimony at his sentencing
hearing that it was his decision to move "Lancorp Fund's" funds into
Megafund, not McDuffs;
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The prosecution's solicitation of Benyo's testimony that it was McDuff
that referred her to invest in "Lancorp Fund", when in fact it was Levoy
Dewey who referred her (See Appendix Doc. #24);

(vi)

Benyo on her own, invested in Megafund prior to investing in "Lancorp
Fund", even though her testimony was contrary to the fact of the matter;
(Appendix Doc. #30 - Quilling Megafund Investor Listing, suppressed by
the Government)

(vii) That in a District Court in the Northern District of Texas, Quilling v
Humphries, in 2006, United States District Court Judge Sam A. Lindsay,
presiding, granted a judgment against Humphries for more than $9 million,
the "Lancorp Fund" investment. The Prosecution and their witness
Quilling suppressed this evidence and did not, during Quilling's testimony
regarding the "Lancorp Fund" loss in Megafund disclose that a judgment
for more than $9 million had been settled against Humphries for
approximately $20,000;
(viii) Quilling specifically answered under oath in McDuffs trial that "Lancorp
Fund" violated its PPM investment criteria by investing in Megafund,
leaving out the judicial finding that Lancaster relied on a legal opinion
letter as a basis to make the investment in Megafund, thus making his
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answer incomplete and a suppression of exculpatory evidence which was
material to McDuff s defense. (USCA5.1899-1901)
D. CHALLENGE OF DISTRICT COURT RULINGS
The District Court's ruling of not granting, sua sponte, a dismissal of the
Superseding Indictment or failing to grant a Rule 12 Dismissal based on limitations,
or Rule 29 Motion for Acquittal, based on Venue-related Constitutional
considerations as well as sufficiency of evidence considerations, is error. Appellant
McDuffs Fifth Amendment Due Process rights were violated by bringing this action
in the Eastern District of Texas, by the suppression of exculpatory evidence, by the
misleading and false testimony presented at trial and by the fact that the prosecution
failed to demonstrate beyond a reasonable doubt that the case was not barred by the
statute oflimitations, as well as, the prosecution failed to prove that McDuff offered
for sale or actually sold securities in the "Lancorp Fund".
CONCLUSION
Because of the Government's misconduct and deceptive practices, Mc Duffs Due
Process Clause rights and his Sixth Amendment right to a fair and impartial jury trial
and to establish a defense was abridged by the Government's misconduct. Further,
throughout all ofthe civil litigation, McDuff never received a communication of any
sort advising him that he was the target of a criminal investigation, did not have the
assistance of counsel, and the Government used selected discovery from the civil
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case to prosecute the criminal case, which establishes a Due Process Clause violation
under Kordel. United States v Setser, 568 F.3d 482; 2009 U.S. App. LEXIS 10199
(5th Cir. 2009), as cited in United States v Scrushy, 366 F.Supp.2d 1134-39 (N. D.
Ala. 2005) for the following:
"the trial court found that the government coordinated two investigations in a
manner intended to mislead the defendants into believing there was no
criminal investigation against them obtaining the defendant's deposition in
civil litigation with the intent to create evidence against them in a criminal
case."
The Setser court held, regarding the finding in Scrushy:
"in the court's view, the government's overall coordination of the
investigations, and especially its apparent arrangement of a deposition in a
civil case to create a 'perjury trap' for criminal prosecution purposes, while
not informing that any criminal investigation was underway, was such an
impermissible departure."
In Appellant McDuff' s case, the SEC and Quilling actively pursued civil cases,
coordinating with the Government without the SEC or the Government advising
McDuff that he was a target of a criminal investigation. In 2008 IRS/CID agent
Ronald Loecker discussed with Stephen Coffman (former ICE/Homeland Security
Agent) moving McDuff's criminal prosecution to the Eastern District of Texas.
(See Appendix Doc. #16 -Affidavit).
For the foregoing reasons McDuff's conviction and sentence should be reversed,
vacated and this Court enter its Order of Appellant Acquittal on Count One and
Count Two of the Superseding Indictment.
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ISSUE II
THE DISTRICT COURT ERRED BY ANNOUNCING TO THE
JURY THAT "MR. MCDUFF WAS A CONVICTED FELON, WITHOUT
THE REQUISITE SECURITIES LICENSES" WHO WAS DIRECTING
THE ACTIVITIES OF GARY L. LANCASTER.
STATEMENT OF FACTS REGARDING ISSUE II
McDuffs prior criminal conviction was for a violation of 18 USC§ 1957, and was
over 10 years remote at the time of the occurrences alleged to be the basis of the
indictment, and 20 years remote at the time of trial. The Court before opening
statements, while reading excerpts from the Superseding Indictment read to the jury
that Mr. McDuff was a convicted felon without the requisite securities licenses.
There is no securities fraud count in the Original or Superseding Indictment, nor is
there a general duty to disclose ones prior criminal history when there is no duty to
speak. (USCAS.1743-1744). The disclosure by the Court to the jury at this early
stage, without proper predicate, in violation of Supreme Court, and Fifth Circuit
jurisprudence was fatal to the integrity and "fairness interests" afforded criminal
defendants under the Sixth Amendment right to a jury trial, and Fifth Amendment
Due Process Clause considerations. The error was manifested by the Court's
disclosure, reinforced and exacerbated by the Government, throughout trial such that
the integrity of the verdict is fatally flawed.
ARGUMENT AND AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT OF ISSUE II
A. STANDARD OF REVIEW
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Appellant review of the District Court's conduct that amounts to an
evidentiary ruling is for an abuse of discretion, but because it involves the
constitutional question of depriving a defendant of a defense, the Court must be
convinced the restriction was harmless beyond a reasonable doubt. United States v
Deloach, 504 F.2d 185, 191 (5th Cir. 1974).
B. PRIOR CRIMINAL CONVICTIONS
With respect to McDuffs prior conviction (October 14, 1993; Government
Exhibit 31) was from a 1993 prosecution for a violation of 18 USC § 1957, there
can be no nexus between the conduct in the prior conviction conduct in 1993, and
the conduct alleged to be criminal with the "Lancorp Fund"/Megafund Litigation.
That is, the prior conviction and the failure to disclose the prior conviction is neither
intrinsic nor relevant to the crimes charged in the Superseding Indictment in this
case. While the Superseding Indictment alleges that it was "part of the manner and
means of the conspiracy", that McDuff failed to disclose his prior conviction,
(Superseding Indictment, page 3); (USCAS.65-71), it is not the conviction itself that
is alleged to be a fraud, but the failure to disclose it. Absent unusual circumstances
not present here, the Government's misstatement of the law regarding whether or
not McDuff was barred from soliciting an investment because ofhis prior conviction
(which is not the law, see Paladino below). There is no duty on the part of a solicitor
ofan investment to volunteer the presence ofa criminal history, and criminal liability
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cannot be imposed for such inaction. See United States v Paladino, 401 F.3d 471,
4 75 (7th Cir. 2005) holding:
"The government overreaches by arguing that anyone who solicits an
investment, is required, on pain of criminal liability for failing to do so,
to disclose any previous conviction for fraud."
In Paladino, the Seventh Circuit rejected the Government's "expansive

notion of fraud" that would require anyone with a prior fraud conviction to
voluntarily disclose it to investors. Further, to be sure McDuff's prior (at the time
of trial) 20 year old conviction, was not for wire, mail fraud or securities fraud, but
rather a violation of 18 USC § 1957. The Supreme Court in Chiarella v United
States, 445 U.S. 222, 235 (1980) is dispositive of the issue, that there is no general
duty to disclose a prior criminal conviction absent special circumstances,
specifically holding:
"When an allegation of fraud is based upon non-disclosure, there
be no fraud absent a duty to speak."

can

See also: United States v Irwin, 654 F.2d 671, 679 (10th Cir. 1981) holding:
"There can be no criminal conviction for failure to disclose
when no duty to disclose is demonstrated."
See also: United States v Laurienti et al, 611F.3d530, 2010 U.S. App. LEXIS (9 1h
Cir. 2011) holding:
"When the allegation of fraud is based on non-disclosure,
there can be no fraud absent a duty to disclose" citing
Chiarella;
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See also United States v Szur, 289 F.3d 200 (2nd Cir. 2002) holding:
"general rule of Chiarella. . . when dealing with a claim
of fraud based on material omissions, it is well settled
that a duty to disclose arises [only] when one party has
information that the other party is entitled to because of a
fiduciary or other similar relation of trust and confidence
between them ... " citing Chiarella.
Other than Benyo's prior (to "Lancorp Fund") dealing with McDuff
(USCA5 .1771) regarding an investment in which Benyo made money
(USCA5 .1772) there is no testimony that Benyo had a business relationship with
McDuff, much less, trusted McDuff. The Record is devoid of any claim or evidence
that McDuffhad a fiduciary or similar relationship of trust with any "Lancorp Fund"
investor.
C. DUTY TO DISCLOSE PRIOR CRIMINAL CONVICTIONS
The Government in an attempt to correct the Court's constitutional error, on
the second day of trial, offered United States v Bachynsky, 415 F.3d 167; 2011 U.
S. App. LEXIS 3377 (11th Cir. 2011) as authority to justify violating McDuffs Due
Process Clause rights. Problematic with the Government's authority is that,
Bachynsky is a securities fraud case, among other charges, and in that case, Mr.
Bachynsky, a principal in the transactions, held himself out as a licensed and
qualified medical expert, after having been banned from the medical practice, thus
creating a duty to disclose additional facts. The Bachynsky Court held that the
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disclosure that he (Bachynsky) had a prior conviction and had lost his medical
license would be a material fact that would alter the mix of information made
available. Further in the context of a securities fraud case, (not the case here)
charging violations of§ I 0 (b) ofthe Act or Rule I Ob-5, there may be a general duty
to disclose that arises whenever a disclosed statement would be misleading in the
absence of the disclosure of additional material, facts needed to make the disclosed
statement not misleading. Id. Additionally, with the Government's failure to give
the required notice of their intent to use McDuffs prior conviction, nor was such
notice in the trial memorandum supplied to McDuff, (See Appendix Doc. # l 7 - the
trial memorandum given to McDuff; different) it was reversible error for the Court
to allow the Government to question witnesses regarding McDuffs prior conviction.
USCA5.1788 and USCA5.1820. It was also highly prejudicial and a violation of
Fed.R.Evi. 403 to admit Government Exhibit 34, a copy of Appellant McDuffs
Judgment for the prior conviction in 1993.
To be sure, McDuff did not hold himself out as a manager, officer, employee,
or agent of "Lancorp Fund", and accordingly made no representation that would be
material to Lancaster's conduct of the affairs of "Lancorp Fund", that would give
rise to a duty to disclose McDuffs prior non-fraud conviction.
CONCLUSION
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Having heard from the Court in the Court's opening remarks to the jury, before
the Government's opening statement that, "that Mr. McDuff was a convicted felon
without the requisite securities licenses who was directing the activities of Mr.
Lancaster" is error, and coming from the Court it would be taken as the absolute
truth ofthe matter. USCAS.1743. Subsequently, the Government elicited testimony
from each fact witness asking the leading question "had you known that McDuff
was a convicted felon" (USCA5 .1788 and USCA5 .1820) as well as in opening
statement, the Government reiterated the Court's statement to the jury that McDuff
was a convicted felon, without a securities license, then misstating the law and facts
by saying:
"He's not able to sell these securities why? Because he was convicted of a felony."
USCAS.1757.
This line ofargument and questioning is not only, not relevant, as this was not
a case involving an indictment and charge for securities fraud, it is misleading as to
the law regarding a duty to disclose by one who solicits investment, is overreaching
and attempts to put the Court into the business of expanding the wire fraud statute
by notions of common law fraud. Having heard that Appellant McDuff was
convicted of a prior "money laundering" crime, there can be but one conclusion, the
error was harmful beyond a reasonable doubt, as is evidenced by the jury returning
a guilty verdict in less than 30 minutes.
ISSUE III
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THE DISTRICT COURT ERRED BY ADMITTING EVIDENCE OF
UNCHARGED CRIMINAL MISCONDUCT, THAT IS, SECURITIES
FRAUD.
STATEMENT OF FACTS REGARDING ISSUE III
Government witness Jessica Magee testified to the following regarding what could
be conduct considered to be criminal violations of the federal securities laws:
Government witness Jessica Magee states: (USCA5.1990 - .1991)
A.

A.

A.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

"... I was on the investigating side. So I would investigate
information that came to the Commission ... which ran a
variety of subject matters that would come before the
Commission relating to securities fraud ... "
"The Lancorp Fund was not and never registered with
United States Securities and Exchange Commission. It
did not ever register any offering or securities that it
offered or sold to the public ..."
" ... the Lancorp Fund was not registered with
Commission and was not exempt." [From registration] ...
"Did you determine whether Mr. McDuff was registered
with the Commission?"
"We did make that determination, and he was not and is
not." ...
"Did you make the same determination for a gentleman
named Gary Lancaster?"
"Yes sir. Not registered." (USCA5.1992- .1993)

Government witness Magee's testimony is misleading by omission and false
regarding Lancaster's not being licensed to deal in and or act in an advisory capacity
with securities, a fact she and the Prosecutor knew or should have known when she
testified. Further, Magee's testimony consists of unconditional sworn statements
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(not only as a witness but as an officer ofthe Court) that are blatantly false and which
were known to be false when made, as well as misleading by omission.
Specifically, the ONESCO litigation, reported in twenty-one (21) cases (See
Appendix Doc. #4, a complete listing by case citation) confirms several critical facts:
(1) ONESCO is a licensed and registered broker-dealer in compliance with all
state and federal securities laws; and
(2) Gary L. Lancaster was operating and offering shares as a "registered
representative" of "Lancorp Fund" under the SEC compliant ONESCO
umbrella, and under the scrutiny of the SEC. See the 0. N. Equity Sales
Company v Dean K. Steinke, 504 F.Supp.2d 913; 2007 U. S. Dist. LEXIS
64842 (C. D. Calif. Aug. 27, 2007), holding:
" ... the amount paid by investors for shares in the Lancorp Fund was initially
... deposited into an escrow account and would be held in escrow until the closing
date." ... "under the terms ofthe Private Placement Memorandum, the Lancorp Fund
offering was subject to withdrawal, cancellation, or modification (emphasis ours) by
[Lancorp] without notice." ... "Lancaster became a registered representative of
Plaintiff ONESCO on March 23, 2004" (emphasis ours)

(3) "ONESCO is a full service retail broker-dealer with more than 1000
registered representatives. Through its registered representatives, ONESCO
offers a variety of investment products ... " "After becoming a registered
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representative of ONESCO, Lancaster notified Defendants in April of 2004
that a material condition of their investment had changed ... shortly thereafter,
each of the Defendants [investors in 'Lancorp Fund' subscription escrow]
acknowledged the changes in the offering and reconfirmed their subscriptions
... The 'Lancorp Fund' officially became effective as of May 14, 2004."
The ONESCO Court after making the above findings of fact then made the following
conclusions:
(4) "The actual investment using Defendant's ["Lancorp Fund" share subscribers
whose money was in escrow with Lancorp] the investment of funds were not
made until May of 2004, two months after Lancaster became a registered
representative of ONESCO." (emphasis ours)

(5)"There was no sale of securities until May 2004." "Moreover, in April of
2004, Defendant's [Lancorp Fund subscribers] were required to reconfirm
their subscriptions or withdraw their funds as a result of a change in the terms
relating to the insurance component - an event that occurred while Lancaster
was working as a registered representative of ONESCO. Accordingly,
Defendant's [Lan corp Fund subscribers] are "customers" of ONESCO for
purposes of Rule 10301 (a). (Nat'l Ass'n Sec. Dealers Manual, Code Arb. P.
R. 10101and10301 (a)) See The 0. N. Equity Sales Company, id."
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Further, Lancaster was registered with the NASD and held at a minimum a
Series 63 and Series 65 license from 1996/1998 through 2006 which included all
times relevant to the claims in the Superseding Indictment which alleged a
conspiracy to commit wire fraud (18 USC § 1349) from Sept. 19, 2003 through July
2005. See Appendix Doc. #3. Witness Magee and the Government knew or should
have known that Magee's testimony, if not perjury, was 'willfully blind' to the facts
regarding Lancaster's licenses and just wrong as a matter oflaw regarding that under
some theory McDuffwas required to hold a securities license for his conduct relating
to the "Lancorp Fund". USCA5.1993.
GOVERNMENT WITNESS QUILLING
Quilling testified that regarding the activities, Megafund was the subject of a
SEC initiated case in "Dallas in Federal Court" (Northern District of Texas) and that
he was the Receiver for Megafund and that for him to take over as Receiver for
Megafund, the Government had to make "a showing to the court." USCA5.1896.
Q.
A.

"What did it have to show?" (speaking ofMegafund)
"The Securities and Exchange Commission initiated that
action in Dallas in Federal Court, and their initial filings are
many times as thick, if not twice as thick as this binder sitting
in front of me." ..."and its designed to lay out for a judge such
as his Honor, the entire case from a superficial viewpoint of
what has been alleged in terms of securities fraud and other
legal violations, the fact that the financial program is not
legitimate, and people have been victimized and there are
violations of security laws occurring ..." (USCA5 .1896)
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Though testifying regarding Megafund, the implication is that "Lancorp
Fund" was a fraud.
Further, Quilling's testimony is by omission misleading, in that Quilling was
aware of the ONESCO litigation because he had cooperated with one of the lawyers
representing Harold E. Pals et al, a Mr. Joel E. Goodman of the Goodman and
Nekvasil P. A. out of Clearwater, Florida. USCA5.1899-1901.

Specifically,

Quilling supplied Lancaster's deposition (which Quilling had taken in his capacity
of the Megafund Receiver) See The 0. N. Equity Sales Company v Harold E. Pals
et al, 551F.Supp.2d821; 2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 36676 (N. D. Iowa 2008).
It is not credible that Quilling was unaware of the findings of the twenty-one

(21) ONESCO cases regarding the lack of insurance not being a basis for a fraud
allegation, and the fact that McDuff was not involved as a solicitor of investors for
"Lancorp Fund". Further, it is Quilling that claims after the "Lancorp Fund" became
effective that it made no "Permitted Investments" (as that term is defined) and states
under oath in response to the Government's question the following which is
inaccurate, misleading and stated in a manner to intentionally mislead the jury:
Q.

A.

Q.
A.

" ... And based on your review of the business records and
your operation of Lancorp, were the representations
made to investors true and correct?"
"No."
"What were the core and key misrepresentations made to
the investors?"
"Well, the Funds did not remain on deposit in a A+ or
Higher rated bank, the protection of the principal was not
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100 percent guaranteed, interest was not paid, and the
trust the representation regarding the fact that the trust
would be dealing only in Standard and Poor' s A+ Rated
or Higher Bond transactions simply never occurred. And
the trust principal is insured, that representation was
simply not true."
Quilling's testimony is misleading, false, and intentionally deceptive in the
following respects:
(i)

With regards to the claim regarding funds remaining on deposit with
an A+ or higher rated bank - the evidence is that in fact the funds were
in Piper Jaffray or U S Bank both of which were "Qualified" while in
escrow that is until May 14, 2004;

(ii)

The funds were then invested with Tricom-Citibank which investment
qualified under the PPM (Appendix Doc. #19 and #20 Affidavit of
Lance Rosenberg - excerpts from Lancaster's Sentencing), prior to
the Megafund investment, with no investor loss; Quilling of course
did not mention that fact, and since he is an officer of the Court, and
allowed by the Prosecution and the Court great latitude to testify in a
narrative manner, such fact could have only been intentionally left
out;

(iii)

Quilling being an experienced attorney and an expert should have
further explained his answer such that the jury could understand that
"Lancorp Fund" had as an "investment objective" that once escrow
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was closed and it was well known to Quilling from his cooperation in
the ONESCO litigation, that escrow closed on May 14, 2004, that is
the investors' money was used to purchase shares of"Lancorp Fund".
For the "Lancorp Fund" (dated March 17, 2003 ), stated the investment
objective was doing the business of "Forward Commitments" in
securities that were rated A+; subject to irrevocable purchase
agreements; not only interest bearing, and
"in addition, to the extent cash is not invested in Permitted Investments, the
Trust may invest in a Qualified Bank money market account, ... or any obligation of
a Qualified Bank, purchased directly or indirectly using a licensed broker-dealer or
a fund ... " (Appendix Doc. #21page3 of 4 and 4 of 4-Article 1.16 Lancorp PPM)
An investment objective is just that, a plan, not an unqualified representation as
Quilling testified to the jury;
(iv)

Quilling's testimony that, " ... and the trust principal is insured ... " is
of such complete disregard for the truth of the matter, it rises to the
level of perjury. Quilling knew or should have known as the
Prosecutor, that by May 2004, all investors in "Lancorp Fund" had
been given the opportunity to rescind the escrow and receive their
money back because of a "material change regarding the "Lancorp
Fund's" insurance component".

GOVERNMENT WITNESS LOECKER:
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Government witness Ron Loecker (hereinafter referred to as Agent Loecker)
was the last witness in the trial. From his testimony, it is clear that Agent Loecker
was the IRS Criminal Investigation Agent (CID) working both the "Lancorp Fund"
case and the Megafund case. In response to questions from the Prosecutor, Agent
Loecker testified regarding an entity called MexBank which the Government alleged
was used in the wire fraud scheme and the promotional money laundering criminal
episode. Agent Loecker stated:
A. " ... In March and April, Megafund returned a $500,000 payment in both
months. You'll see the green indicating 9,365,000 was transferred to
Megafund. Megafund then, again as I just stated returned a total of a
million dollars over a two-month period. $824, 165 were sent from
Megafund into a Lancorp Account. The remaining portion of that $1
million, a total of$175,835 went to a MexBank account with Cash Cards
International, which we determined was controlled by McDuff."
USCA5.2010-2011
In fact, during the deposition of Steven Renner (Renner, owner and founder)
of Cash Cards International taken May 12, 2006 by SEC Attorney Julia Huseman
and Quilling, Renner made it perfectly clear that McDuff did not have authority to
access or gain information on the MexBank account at Cash Cards International.
(See Appendix Doc. #15 page 28 Deposition excerpt). Further, in a filing with the
SEC addressed to the SEC through Julia Huseman, MexBank S. A. de C. V. by and
through its Chief Operations Officer, stating that"
"McDuff is not a 'control person' or shareholder, officer,
record keeper or representative of MexBank S. A. de C. V. in
any capacity. He has no authority, signatory or otherwise, over
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any MexBank accounts or operations. He is a representative of
a Belize based corporation, 100% owned by a Belize-Citizen
that has a 1% equity ownership interest in MexBank S. A. de
C.V...."(See Appendix Doc. #7 page 11)
It is not credible that Agent Loecker did not have this information in as much
as he was the case agent on Megafund and worked the "Lancorp Fund" case. With
respect to Agent Loecker's testimony regarding cash disbursements from Megafund
to "Lancorp Fund", Agent Loecker stated:

Q.
A.
Q.

A.

"Turn to government's Exhibit 32 please. What is this
document sir?"
"This is a breakdown of the transfers between Lancorp
and Megafund."
"And are these the wire - are three of these the wire
transactions that are alleged as occurring in the
indictment to support the wire fraud allegation?
"Yes sir." (USCA5.2012)

The Government then requests a narrative of the transactions from Agent Loecker
and to paraphrase Agent Loecker's response:

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

"There were three separate deposits in Megafund, the first
occurring on February 8, 2005, Lancorp sent to Megafund $5
million by wire transfer."
"Now describe what occurred with the check transaction
on March 2nd."
"Sure. The agreement was, the following month after an
investment was made by Lancorp to Megafund, Megafund
[Agent Loecker meant Lancorp] was due a 10 percent return. A
$5 million wire was done in February so at the end of March,
Megafund returned a check for $500,000 to Lancorp."
USCA5.2013.
"Describe how that promoted the scheme in this case."
"Well a number of reasons. If the investors are lured into
believing that they are making money, all is well, they don't
know yet to question whether an insurance policy would be in
place." USCA5.2014.
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This testimony from Agent Loecker is right along the "party line" or in this
case the witnesses attempt to convince the jury and the District Court that the
insurance component is still an issue.
Moreover, the Government attempts to use the exact same wire transfers that
are alleged to be the factual basis for the wire fraud charge against McDuff, as well
as, the predicate acts for promotional money laundering. USCAS.2012-2013. This
is the only evidence produced by the Government that these alleged lulling payments
from Megafund to "Lancorp Fund" are wire fraud and money laundering crimes.
Clearly implicating the doctrine of"merger" and proving that the money laundering
and wire fraud alleged crimes "merged" under the state of the record and proof
therein.
Additionally, Agent Loecker was instrumental in forum shopping this
prosecution out ofthe United States district Court for the Northern District of Texas.
(See Affidavit of Steven Coffman, Appendix Doc. #16). And as with the other
Government witnesses, the Prosecution elicited the highly prejudicial and irrelevant
testimony under Fed.R.Evid.403 regarding McDuff's prior conviction. Agent
Loecker was the Government's final witness.
ARGUMENT AND AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT OF ISSUE III
A. STANDARD OF REVIEW
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The Fifth Circuit holds that "when analyzing whether constitutional error
requires reversal, we ask 'whether the error was harmless beyond doubt'" See United
States v Mendoza, 552 F.3d 483; 2008 U.S. App. LEXIS 6274 (5th Cir. 2008) citing
Chapman v California, 386 U. S. 18, 21-24, 87 S. Ct. 824, 17 L.Ed.2d 705 (1967).
With respect to prosecutorial misconduct, the Fifth Circuit holds that when reviewed
on direct appeal, the tests have evolved from:
"As the supreme Court observed nearly a half century ago, the prosecutor may
prosecute with earnestness and vigor, indeed, he should do so. But while he may
strike hard blows, he is not at liberty to strike foul ones." Berger v United States,
295 U.S. 78, 88, 55 S. Ct. 629, 633, 79 L.Ed.2d 1314 (1935). "To determine whether
the prosecutor violated this rule, the reviewing court must weigh the degree to which
the alleged improper argument may have affect the substantial rights of the
defendants." United States v Rhoden, 453 F.2d 598, 600 (5th Cir. 1972). "Pertinent
factors include: (1) the magnitude of the prejudicial effect of the statements; (2) the
efficacy of any cautionary instructions; and (3) the strength of the evidence of
defendant's guilt." Id. United States v McPhee, 731 F.2d 1150, 1152 (5th Cir. 1984).
The Court while reading excerpts from the Superseding Indictment introduced
statements regarding McDuff's prior conviction for a non-related felony offense and
stated to the effect that McDuffviolated securities laws by not having the 'requisite
securities license' while directing Gary L. Lancaster regarding the affairs of
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"Lancorp Fund". There is no securities fraud charge in the Superseding Indictment.
The jury will view such a statement from the Presiding Judge as absolute gospel
regarding the issue. Further, the Court allowed unabated, Government witnesses to
testify that McDuff and Lancaster violated various securities laws. This Court has
held that "Evidence in criminal trials must be strictly relevant to the particular
offenses charged." See United States v Carillo, 660 F.3d 914 (5 1h Cir. 2011).
Securities fraud was not charged in the Original or Superseding Indictment, and to
permit evidence of securities fraud was plain error, highly prejudicial and affected
McDuff' s substantial rights, to the affect, of calling into question the integrity of the
trial process.
The seminal case on the issue of admitting evidence ofprior bad acts is United
States v Beechum, 582 F.2d 898, 911 (5th Cir. 1978), in which this Court established
a two-step process for determining the admissibility of such evidence. First, is the
evidence relevant to an issue other than the defendant's character? Second, does it
"possess probative value that is not substantially outweighed by its undue prejudice
and meet the other requirements of [R]ule 403."id. This analysis continues to be the
standard that this Court will apply. See United States v St. Junnis, 739 F.3d 193, 203
(5th Cir. 2013) (applying test under Beechum). The extrinsic evidence in the instant
case does not pass the Beechum test. The evidence ofMcDuffs prior conviction was
not relevant to any issue other than McDuffs character, and because it had no
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probative value, it does not pass a Fed.R.Evi.403 balancing test. After the jury heard
the Presiding Judge, state before the opening statement that McDuff was a felon, and
after hearing several Government lawyers or agents, and a United States District
Court appointed Receiver (also a lawyer) testify that McDuff violated the securities
laws, they were convinced of Mc Duff's guilt in this case because McDuff had been
previously convicted of felony money laundering. The effect of this evidence had to
be that McDuff was just a person ofbad character, and the Government cannot show
that this error is harmless.
Misstatements of law by the Government and Government witnesses,
regarding McDuff's duty to disclose his criminal history are misleading, inaccurate
and false representations. Further, statements and testimony by Government
witnesses to the effect that McDuff was required by law to hold a securities license
to speak to a potential investor and refer them to Lancaster is misleading, inaccurate
and a false representation ofwhat the securities laws requires as well as irrelevant to
the issues at trial.
There are several categories of securities licenses (See Appendix Docs. #22
and #23).

The different securities licenses that Lancaster held pursuant to his

deposition testimony taken by Julia Huseman and Quilling on March 25, 2006 are
identified as follows:
Q.
A.

"What licenses do you currently hold, securities licenses?"
"A six, 63, 65, and 7." (See Appendix Doc. #6)
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Further at sentencing, Lancaster testified that he held the requisite securities
licenses, despite the Government's attempt from the beginning to the end of trial to
elicit evidence that Lancaster held no securities license. (See Appendix Docs. #3 and
#32) USCAS.1992-1993.
According to the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA) website,
the licenses stated above allow Lancaster to legally do the following:
(i)

Series 6 - "is known as a limited-investment securities license. It allows
its holders to sell "package" investment products such as mutual funds ...
and investment trusts (emphasis ours)."

(ii)

Series 7 - "License is known as the General Securities Representative
(GS) license. It authorizes licensees to sell virtually any type of
individual security."

(iii)

Series 63 - "License is known as the Uniform Securities Agent license,
is required by each state and authorizes licensee to transact business in
that state."

(iv)

Series 65 - "License is required by anyone intending to provide any kind
of financial advice or service on a non-commission basis." (See
Appendix Docs. #22 and #23)

Further, the FINRA provides the following with regard to requisite licenses
and filings required:
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"Once all relevant securities tests have been taken and a
passing grade received, licensee must register their securities
licenses with an approved broker dealer who holds their
licenses and oversees their business ... "
"Those who intent to hold themselves out to the public as Registered Investment
Advisors (RIA) must register with the state they do business in if their assets under
management are less that $25 million, or with the SEC if the assets exceed $25
million. Registered Investment Advisors do not need to associate themselves with
a broker dealer." (See Appendix Doc. #23, page 3, "RIA Requirements")
The following Government witnesses testified that Lancaster did not have the
required securities licenses and that the "Lancorp Fund" was not registered with the
SEC, nor had it made the required filings for Reg. D exemption:
(i)

Jessica Magee (SEC attorney/ investigator)

(ii)

Ron Loecker (IRS/ CID case agent on Megafund and associated on the
"Lancorp Fund" case)

Further, both Magee and Loecker knew or should have known the following
from documents in their possession or the possession of the Government
Prosecutors:
(1) Lancaster's deposition (March 25, 2006) (Quilling present, Huseman
questioning) - Lancaster testified that he held a Series 6, 7, 63 and 65
licenses.
(2) The publication by FINRA (Appendix Doc. #3) listing Lancaster as holding
a Series 63 and 65 license, as well as the fact that twenty-one (21) District
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Court Judges found in the ONESCO cases that Lancaster was licensed to
engage in securities transactions, and a registered investment advisor.
(3) The FINRA publication (Appendix Doc. #23, page 3) paraphrasing states

that: one holding a Series 65 License a Registered Investment Advisor
managing 'their fund' may do so without being engaged with a broker
dealer, and more importantly the fund is not required to be registered with
the SEC ifunder $25 million in assets.
Quilling and Magee, in responding to questions posed by the Government,
stated in effect, that it was a misrepresentation of Lancaster and McDuff and a
violation of the securities law to not be registered with the SEC, such testimony
constitutes a misstatement oflaw. Either Quilling and Magee were grossly negligent
or they intentionally misstated the law.
The evidence in the case conclusively demonstrates that the only contact
McDuff had with those who invested in "Lancorp Fund" was that of an introduction
to Lancaster. See United States v Abdulwahab, 715 F.3d 521; 2003 U. S. App.
LEXIS 8627 (4th Cir. 2013).
There is indisputable evidence that Lancaster was fully licensed to sell
securities and to be a Registered Investment Advisor and there is indisputable
evidence in the record on appeal that "Lancorp Fund" never had more than $25
million in assets under management to trigger an obligation to register with the SEC.
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Further, the Government had in its possession conclusive evidence reflecting that
Lancaster and/or Norman Reynolds prepared and filed in the States and with the
SEC, the exemption notice of a 506 Regulation D Fund. The SEC had in its files, the
actual "file stamped" forms required for a Reg. D filing. (See Appendix Doc. #25)
which said filings were withheld from the criminal trial evidence by the
Government.
The SEC, Quilling and Loecker all knew or should have known of this
exculpatory evidence, and either did not provide it to the Government or if provided
the Government, suppressed the exculpatory evidence and misrepresented to the jury
alleged facts that were claimed to be intrinsic to the conspiracy to commit wire fraud.
CONCLUSION
In summary, the Government's case and proof ofa conspiracy to commit wire
fraud were based on claims of securities fraud, due to the following:
(i)

Alleged failure to register the "Lancorp Fund" with the SEC when
under the law there was no requirement to register with the SEC;

(ii)

Alleged failure of McDuff and Lancaster to hold the "requisite
securities licenses"; the Government suppressed exculpatory evidence
proving that Lancaster was licensed to sell securities, and his license
was held by the 0. N. Equity Sales Company at the time he sold the
"Lancorp Fund" shares that is on May 14, 2004; and the Government
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suppressed the exculpatory evidence regarding McDuff not being
required to be licensed to discuss or introduce a prospective purchaser
to "Lancorp Fund";
(iii)

The wire fraud allegations in the Superseding Indictment are based on
three (3) wire transfers from Lancorp to Megafund according to Agent
Loecker's testimony.

However, the Government suppressed evidence of the existence of a fraudulent
attorney's opinion letter from Megafund on which Lancaster relied to make the
transfers to Megafund. Further, Agent Loecker identified the Government's Exhibit
29 as the "Lancorp Fund II" PPM dated June 1, 2005, (the original PPM drafted by
Norman Reynolds (hereinafter Reynolds) is dated March 17, 2003) and the
Government failed to disclose the exculpatory facts that the "Lancorp Fund II"
transactions after June 1, 2005 were done with a PPM drafted by Lancaster alone
concealed from Reynolds and McDuff, thus establishing the fact that Lancaster acted
alone and controlled "Lancorp Fund". From this evidence, the Government's
Superseding Indictment for a violation of 18 USC § 1349 is clearly barred by the
statute of limitations as the original indictment was filed on June 11, 2009 and
McDuffs introductions to "Lancorp Fund" (original) ended on or about May 14,
2004 at the time the original "Lancorp Fund" became effective. (Governments
Exhibit No. 51)
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There is no credible evidence in the record to support that McDuff did any
acts as charged in the Indictment.
ISSUE IV
THE GOVERNMENT VIOLATED APPELLANT MCDUFF'S DUE
PROCESS RIGHTS BY ENGAGING IN A COURSE OF CONDUCT THAT
VIOLATED THE PRECEPTS OF BRADY V MARYLAND, 373 U. S. 83,
87, 83 S. CT. 1194, 1197, 10 L.ED.2D 215 (1963) BY CONCEALING
EXCULPATORY EVIDENCE FROM APPELLANT, THE DISTRICT
COURT AND THE JURY.
STATEMENT OF FACTS REGARDING ISSUE IV
This case began with the SEC and Quilling (as Receiver for Megafund and
"Lancorp Fund") running parallel investigations with the FBI and the IRS Criminal
Intelligence Division (IRS/CID). As has been shown in previous sections of this
Brief and the Appendix Documents, during the depositions of Lancaster, Renner,
Reynolds, and the various investor interviews conducted by the SEC and FBI, in
conjunction with the IRS, a large volume ofexculpatory evidence, both documentary
and testimonial, was developed which did not support the allegations of securities
fraud in the parallel civil complaints and did not support the Government's theory
of the criminal case, that is a conspiracy to commit wire fraud based on (i) alleged
misrepresentations in the Original PPM, (ii) the omission of McDuff to disclose a
prior felony conviction to anyone with whom he may have discussed the "Lancorp
Fund" opportunity, (iii) the alleged failure of Lancaster and or McDuff to hold the
requisite securities license, (iv) the alleged requirement ofthe "Lancorp Fund" being
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required to register with the SEC, (v) the investment of $9,365,000 into Megafund,
and (vi) the alleged receipt of ill-gotten gains from the alleged conspiracy which is
alleged to be promotional money laundering, a violation of 18 USC§ 1956 (a) (1)
(A) (i).
ARGUMENT AND AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT OF ISSUE IV
A. STANDARD OF REVIEW:
This Court reviews Brady violations and questions de novo. United States v
Skilling, 554 F.3d 229 (5th Cir. 2009). Provided however, "a deliberate deception
on the part of the prosecution by the presentation of known false evidence is not
compatible with the 'rudimentary demands ofjustice'." Mooney v Halahan, 294 U.
S. 103, 112, 55 S. Ct. 340, 79 L.Ed 791 (1935). "The same result obtains when the
State, although not soliciting false evidence, allows it to go uncorrected when it
appears." Napue v Illinois, 360 U.S. 264, 269, 79 S. Ct. 1173, 1177, 3 L.Ed.2d 1217
(1959). The scope of these cases and Brady was expanded by Giglio v United States,
405 U. S. 150, 92 S. Ct. 763, 31 L.Ed.2d 104 (1972), applying the materiality
standard of Brady supra, the Court required a new trial if "the false testimony
could... in any reasonable likelihood have affected the judgment of the jury... " The
cases hold that, an exception to the requirements under Brady exists where the case
included false testimony and the prosecution knew or should have known of the
falsehood. The cases hold that, "in that event, a new trial must be held if there was
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any reasonable likelihood that the false testimony would have affected the judgment
of the jury." United States v Antone, 603 F.2d 566; 1979 U. S. App. LEXIS 11493
(5th Cir. 1979).
B. ARGUMENT IN SUPPORT
Government witness Biles described meeting McDuff"one time" and did not
think he could recognize him when asked by the Government. USCA5 .1807.
Additionally, witness Biles testified as follows:
Q. "And what was the situation in the meeting?"
A. "His situation... my interpretation was that he was basically like the
salesperson for Lancorp ...he was telling my wife and myself about the investment
and how it worked ..."
Q. "Did your wife's cousin have prior investment experience with McDuff as
well?"
A. "I believe he did. I just know that he was the one who introduced us to the
investment opportunity ... "
Q. "Did Gary McDuff give you any documents at this meeting?"
A. "He gave me one set of documents that kind oflaid out the investment itself."
USCAS.1807, 09.
Witness Biles subsequently identified what was marked Government Exhibit
55 which is in evidence and is the original PPM dated March 17, 2003, it is clear
that the date of this meeting where McDuff is alleged to have introduced Biles and
his wife to the investment would have necessarily been before May 14, 2004 (the
date "Lancorp Fund" became effective or 'broke escrow' and the sale of securities
took place), because he contacted Lancaster and subsequently subscribed for
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"Lancorp Fund" shares, paying money into the Lancorp escrow on Jan. 28, 2004.
USCA5.1816.
The actual testimony from Biles proved the following:
(i) He was introduced to the "Lancorp Fund" by McDuff and one of his own
relatives;
(ii) Lancaster sold the shares of "Lancorp Fund" to Biles and Lancaster directed
Biles how and where to send his investment funds. USCAS.1814-16. Not
one scintilla of evidence from any witness, certainly not Benyo or Biles,
proved that McDuff lied to anyone regarding "Lancorp Fund". McDuff
could not know what Lancaster's investment or management decisions
would be after the "Lancorp Fund" became effective on May 14, 2004,
when the subscription escrow paid into "Lancorp Fund" the escrowed
monies and Lancaster effectuated the sale of shares ofstock in the "Lancorp
Fund".
The Government produced Lancaster in restraints to testify against McDuff
and part ofLancaster's testimony was that McDuff in representing a UK Bank Group
arranged for Lancaster to be interviewed and to obtain information on the UK
Banking Group, and that McDuff introduced Lancaster to an attorney to draft the
PPM utilizing a Fund structure and the activities in which the Fund would engage.
USCA5.1872-3.
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An initial subject that the Government questioned Lancaster about was why
McDuff would choose Lancaster to be the principal Trustee/Officer of the "Lancorp
Fund'', as it was alleged to be McDuffs idea to establish "Lancorp Fund" according
to the Government's theory, of McDuff s motive to engage in a conspiracy with
Lancaster, in that regard the following testimony came from Lancaster:

Q.

"Now at some point in time, did you find out Mr.
McDuffhad a
?"
A. "Yes. I don't remember the circumstances ... "
Q.
" ... And did this have anything to do with why you were chosen and selected
to head up Lancorp?"
A. "In large part, it did, because of course, he would be ineligible to represent
the fund in any capacity
Q.
"Okay. So because of
, it disqualifies him from being able to
deal with securities, and you were chosen to take over and represent yourself to
investors. Is that true?"
A.
"Yes." USCAS.1874.
The prosecutor, testifying in the form of leading questions, either is grossly
negligent or intentionally misleading as he knows or should have known that
pursuant to the provisions of 15 USC§ 780 (b) (6) (A) (ii) & (iii), that McDuffwas
in fact by the terms of the statute and law, eligible to conduct the affairs of"Lancorp
Fund", and not disqualified because of a stale 10 year old conviction. There is no
evidence to support that it was the intention of McDuff s employers for McDuff to
manage the "Lancorp Fund", as they desired an experienced licensed professional to
manage the fund.
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Lancaster, then answering questions from the Government testified to the
effect that even though he knew certain statements in the PPM to be misleading or
false, he did not object. USCA5. l 874-76. Most telling in the PPM is, that Lancaster
has sole discretion to direct payments out of the Fund; McDuff has no authority
whatsoever to manage or direct any fund activities. (Appendix Doc. #5 page 5 of
13). Yet, Lancaster at the Government's behest, testifies that McDuff was
responsible for setting up the insurance. USCA5.1876. More disingenuous is,
Lancaster, a former licensed insurance agent and an investment banker, with an
insurance license and multiple securities licenses and many years of experience as
an employee of the Trust Department of a major US Bank, and a Registered
Investment Advisor with several different major broker-dealers, stating the
following under oath:
Q.
"What actually happened to the investor's money?"
A.
"I don't even know for sure. It essentially disappeared. It went under
the purview of Megafund, and no accounting was given for where the funds went."
USCA5.1875-76, Appendix Doc. #9.
In fact, the Government, the SEC, Quilling and Lancaster by March 26, 2013
(the date ofLancaster's testimony) all, absent willful blindness, knew or should have
known where Lancaster wire transferred the "Lancorp Fund" money, when he
transferred said money and the amounts, and the receiving people or companies (See
Appendix Doc. #26); See the reconciliation from Quilling given to the Government,
IRS and SEC on or about July 31, 2007. In fact, the only person who did not know
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where the "Lancorp Fund" monies had gone was Appellant McDuff, as it was only
after the criminal trial did McDuff obtain the reports prepared by Quilling.
Further, Lancaster, in response to the Government's questions regarding
insurance for "Lancorp Fund" states as follows:
Q.
" ... whose idea was it to set up insurance on this
offering?"
A.
"That came from Gary McDuff."
Q.
"Was insurance ever set up?"
A.
"No." USCA5.1876.

particular

The remainder of Lancaster's testimony describes how he did not take certain
actions in the operation of the original "Lancorp Fund". Lancaster testified in
response to the Government's questions:
Q.
"Turning to Megafund, when did you first hear the name Megafund?"
A.
"I was introduced to Megafund by Gary McDuff... "
Q.
"So whose idea was it, then, to send the Lancorp money to
Megafund?"
A.
"Gary McDuff."
Q.
"Did you do any research into .. .independent research into Megafund
to find out what they were doing with the money?"
A.
"No."
Q.
"Did you rely exclusively on what Mr. McDufftold you?"
A.
"That and the letters of representation from two different
attorneys as to the activity."
Q.
"Attorneys that Megafund indicate were associated with Megafund?"
A.
"Correct." USCA5.1883.
Such testimony from Lancaster is not credible in light of Lancaster's Sworn
Declaration, sworn testimony in two depositions, a specific finding by the District
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Court for the Northern District of Texas, and findings in several ONESCO cases;
facts that were known or should have been known by the Government.
The prosecutor attempted to bolster Lancaster's testimony with the following
exchange:
Q.
" ...there are serious consequences if you do not tell the truth in these
proceedings?"
A.
"Yes."
"Have you told the truth here today?"
Q.
"I have." USCA5.1891-2.
A.
Problematic with Lancaster's and the Government's questions and answers is
that they are lies, half-truths, and leave out exculpatory evidence that is known to
both Lancaster, the Government and several other Government agents and attorneys,
as outlined below:
"Declaration of Gary Lynn Lancaster" sent on June 30, 2005 to the SEC,
(McDuff received the "Declaration" after his trial in the Eastern District of Texas;
his mother retrieved it and other documents from the offices of the SEC in Fort
Worth, Texas);
Lancaster's declaration (Appendix Doc. #6) excerpts, states:
(i)

"Lancaster is the owner and CEO ofLancorp Financial Group, LLC ... "
Lancorp Financial Group runs a private investment fund that was offered
pursuant to Rule 506 of Regulation D. The Lancorp Financial Group
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offering became effective in April 2004 and the Fund currently has I 00
investors.";
(ii)

"in late 2004 early 2005, I first learned about Megafund Corporation
(Megafund) from ... Gary McDuff.";

(iii)

"in January 2005, I spoke several times with Mr. Leitner about the
operations of Megafund. Leitner stated that all funds invested in
Megafund ... and that all funds were completely insured against loss of
any kind.";

(iv)

"Leitner advises that the funds are secure in top-tier banking institutions/
brokerage accounts and that the principal amount of the investment is
insured by a major insurance carrier against all losses including fraud
and that an attorney opinion letter would be forthcoming.";

(v)

"On February 2, 2005, I signed a joint venture agreement on behalf of
Lancorp Financial Group LLC [note that Lancorp Financial Group LLC
is a different corporation from "Lancorp Fund"] to invest in the MF 1025
'C:
•
of ienng
... " ;

(vi)

"On February 7, 2005, I received a facsimile from Leitner, attached to
which was a letter dated February 5, 2005 from the law offices of
Kenneth W. Humphries (Humphries letter) ... ";
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(vii) "After rece1vmg the Humphries letter I contacted Humphries via
telephone. During this conversation I asked Mr. Humphries for the name
of the insurance company that purportedly insured all the principal
invested in Megafund.";
(viii) "On February 8, 2005 ... pursuant to Leitner's instructions, I wired
$5,000,000 to ... Megafund."
No mention is made that McDuffhaving any influence regarding decisions made to
invest in Megafund at the time of sending this Sworn "Declaration" under the penalty
of perjury to the SEC. Further, Lancaster declares:
(ix)

"On April 5, 2005, I wired $2,885,000 to Megafund ...";

(x)

"On May 4, 2005, I wired $1,480,000 to Megafund ... "

Again, there is absolutely no mention of Appellant McDuff ever being aware
of the investments.
This declaration is clearly at odds with the context of Lancaster's answer to
the Government's very limited questions regarding why Lancaster would invest
$9,365,000 into Megafund. Certainly, the finding of the United States District Court
for the Northern District of Texas that Lancaster made the investment in Megafund
in reliance on Humphries opinion letter as well as this Declaration to the SEC was
known or should have been known to the Government prosecutors. Appendix Doc.
#14; Quilling v Humphries case opinion.
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In addition, Lancaster on Nov. 17, 2005 and again on Mar. 25, 2006, gave a

deposition to SEC attorney Huseman and Quilling, stating under oath the following:
Deposition November 17, 2005 (Appendix Doc. #6; excerpts from the 11117/05)
(Julia Huseman for the SEC; Michael J. Quilling, Receiver for Megafund) Excerpts
and page numbers of the Deposition: Page 10 lines 12-14, 15-18, line 25; page 11
lines 1-7:
(Ms. Huseman):
Q.

"What license do you hold?"
A. "Life, Health, Series 6, 63, 65 and 7 are the ones that I've qualified for."
Q.
"Are any of them active?"
A.
"They have been - all of them are active - well in fact, I've just learned that
my securities license is now not being held ..."
Q.
"Prior to opening the record ... what I am marking as Exhibit 6, which is your
declaration which was submitted with the case that was filed in July. Have you had
a chance to review that?"
A. "I have."
Q.
"Is there anything in that, that you wish to change at this time?"
A.
"I don't think so, no."
Page 12, lines 3-25; page 13 lines 1-25:
A. "It never got registered. It never - went effective or became registered."
Q.
"When did you initiate the Peoples Avenger Fund?"
"I- I don't remember exactly. It was - it was a work in progress that was
A.
transferred over to me."
Q.
"By whom?"
A.
"Secured Clearing."
Q.
"And what is Secured Clearing?"
A.
"Secured Clearing is - a company that was owned by a gentleman in
England who was - had had a previous Fund, as I understood it, and was going 
wanted to do a public fund to have an unlimited number of investors."
Q.
"And what was this gentleman's name?"
A.
"Terrance D'Ath."
Q.
"How did you meet him?"
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A.
"I met him through Gary McDuff who was a director for Secured Clearing in
Houston, Texas."
Q.
"How did you meet Gary McDuff?"
A.
"I met Gary McDuffthrough a client of US Bank that he was representing."
Q.
"What was the client's name?"
A.
"Morris Cerello."
Q.
"And how long have you known Mr. McDuff?"
A.
"Since 2001, I think."
Q.
"What is the current nature of your relationship with Mr. McDuff?"
A.
"Currently, I have no relationship with him ... he represents Secured
Clearing and his interests were transferred to MexBank, so I have no direct
dealings or relationship with him at all."
Page 13 line 25; page 14 lines 1-9:
Q.
"And how much money did MexBank contribute to Lancorp Financial
Fund?"
A.
"They contributed no direct money. They paid some attorney's expenses,
and that was the only direct compensation."
Q.
"To you?"
A.
"To me right."
Q.
"And to your knowledge how did they compensate Mr. McDuff?"
A.
"I don't know."
Page 16 lines 3-24:
Q.
"What was the next Fund that you attempted to initiate?"
A.
"Lancorp Financial Business Trust."
Q.
"And when did you initiate that?"
A.
" .. .I think it was complete in 2003."
Q.
"When you say 'we began', who began?"
A.
"Norman Reynolds."
Q.
" ... Did he .. .is he the one who prepared the offering documents?"
A.
"Norman Reynolds prepared absolutely everything. He has been legal
counsel for me for all Lancorp's activity."
Q.
"And when you said that you completed registration who did you register
the fund with?"
A.
"Well, Norman Reynolds did the registration."
Q.
"With whom?"
A.
"The Fund was registered in the State of Nevada."
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Q.
"Okay. But in terms of a securities offering, who did you register securities
offering with?"
"I don't know. I'd have to ask Mr. Reynolds."
A.
Page 18 line 18:
"And did you register the fund as a Reg. D?"
Q.
A.
"Yes."
Page 23 lines 23-25:
Q.
"Who introduced you to Megafund?"
A.
"I was introduced by Gary McDuff, through his father, John
McDuff."
Page 24 lines 6-11, Page 25 lines 4-6:
Q.
"Did you ever meet Mr. Leitner?"
"I did not."
A.
Q.
"Did you ever have any conversations or dealings with Mr. Leitner?"
A.
"Well, I've had numerous conversations with Mr. Leitner."
"And which one did you invest your investors' money in?"
Q.
"I invested in MF1025 plan." [Speaking ofMegafund]
A.
Page 25 lines 17 - 21:
"And what did you understand you were investing your investors'
Q.
money in?"
A.
"That they- that the the investments - he wasn't specific other than
saying he would comply with the permitted investment section of my
memorandum."
Page 28 line 15:
Q.
"What due diligence did you do on Megafund before you invested
$9.3 million... ?"
A.
"Correct. The primary due diligence was just looking at the referral, the
references from Stan Leitner and getting a letter in writing from legal counsel
verifying that the money would be held as agreed and would be insured."
Page 30 lines 11-25; page 31lines1-10:
Q.
"Okay. What due diligence besides reading this letter did you do?"
[Humphries representation letter]
A. "I also requested and was assured I would also receive the same kind of
written verification from corporate counsel for the trader."
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Q.
"And who was - did you understand the trader to be?"
A.
"I- I was not given the name of the trader."
"Did that strike you as odd?"
Q.
"At that time it didn't because I understand confidentiality agreements and
A.
he could not disclose the name."
Q.
"You had a pretty significant background in investments. You were licensed.
You had a Series 6, Series 7; is that correct?"
A. "Correct."
Q.
"And none of the - the secrecy in this program or the outlandish returns,
none of this raised a red flag to you?"
A. "At the time, my only concern was that I had verification that the funds were
secure."
Q.
"Why did you think you would get the funds back?"
A.
"Because the assurance of Mr. Humphries that they would be held as
agreed."
Lancaster never once testified (in Nov. 2005) that McDuffhad anything to do
with Lancaster doing business with Megafund, other than to have his (McDuff)
father introduce apparently via a teleconference (as Lancaster testified he never had
met Leitner) to Stanley Leitner.
Page 37 lines 11-25:
Q.
A.
Q.

"Okay. Let me stop you right there, who is "Lancorp Financial Fund?"
"Lancorp Financial Fund is the entity of the investment deal."
"And who is an officer or a control person at Lancorp Financial Fund?"
A. "I am."
Q.
"Anyone else?"
A.
"No."
Q.
"And the other thing - Lancorp Financial Business Trust, is that what
you called it?"
A.
"Lancorp Financial Fund Business Trust is the legal registered name."
Q.
"And you structured an agreement with ..."
A.
"Lancorp Financial Group, LLC."
Page 38 lines 1-14:
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Q.
"And who is the officer or control person of Lancorp Financial Group,
LLC?"
A.
"I am."
Q.
"So you structured an agreement with yourself essentially?"
A.
"Correct."
Q.
"And what was that agreement?"
A. "That agreement was that Lancorp Financial Group would take over - all
management of the funds and pay the fund up to a maximum of22 percent per year.
The first 22 percent of all earnings would go to the fund."
Q. "And how did you make your investors aware of this arrangement?"
A. "I didn't."
Again, no mention ofMcDuffdirecting or participating in any of the activities
of"Lancorp Fund", that is to say, in Lancaster's sworn deposition testimony (in Nov.
2005) apparently telling the unvarnished truth, McDuff had nothing to do with
"Lancorp Fund" other than to have introduced two (2) potential investors,
Government witnesses Benyo and Biles, to Lancaster; and at worst, McDuff
repeated what he had read from the PPM that his parents had received from
Lancaster, and stated only what had been told by Lancaster. Benyo and Biles both
subscribed into escrow only after establishing an independent relationship with
Lancaster as evidenced by this trial testimony. (Government's Exhibit No. 16 and
Appendix Docs. #24 and #29 - page 2 of 2)
CONCLUSION
The evidence that was suppressed by the various Government agencies, with
knowledge of it being imputed to the Government prosecutors, is exculpatory,
beyond a reasonable doubt, regarding the following allegations and issues:
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McDuffs alleged sale of securities:

McDuff did nothing more than make an introduction to two (2) potential subscribers
to the "Lancorp Fund". Each subscriber was required to deal with Lancaster in order
to subscribe for shares of the "Lancorp Fund". Government witnesses' (Benyo and
Biles) testimony reflect that is was only after discussion with Lancaster that they
subscribed for "Lancorp Fund" shares and sent money to the "Lancorp Fund"
escrow.
(ii)

McDuffs

alleged misrepresentation regarding "Lancorp Fund"

msurance:
Government suppressed exculpatory deposition testimony and Lancaster's
Declaration (both made within a few months of the time of the events and
occurrences that made the basis of the Superseding Indictment against McDuff),
provide evidence which clearly contradicts Lancaster's trial testimony, and
demonstrates that Lancaster interjected perjured testimony, that was known or
should have been known by the Prosecution Team. Allegations by the Government
and testimony evidence regarding the claim of fraud with respect to misrepresenting
that "Lancorp Fund" was insured, is without merit, and in fact, it is beyond a
reasonable doubt, that all investors knew before purchasing shares in the "Lancorp
Fund" that there was no insurance component to insure the invested principal; not
one single item of evidence that suggests or supports the notion that McDuff was
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responsible for obtaining insurance for the Fund. In fact, Lancaster's deposition is
clear and unequivocal that it was he (Lancaster) that was in charge of all operations,
activities and investments made by "Lancorp Fund".
(iii)

Lancaster's motive for perjured testimony:

Further, the Prosecution Team allowed Lancaster to perjure himself in order to be
charged with a crime having a 60 month statutory maximum, instead of being
charged with 18 USC § 1349 thereby giving an equivalent effect of an opportunity
to obtain a Rule 35 or § SKI. I motion from the Government to downward depart in
his case. Lancaster entered a guilty plea to violating 18 USC § 371 conspiracy to
commit wire fraud, a conspiracy statute with a 60 month statutory maximum. Such
conduct on the part of the Prosecution Team is reprehensible and violates McDuffs
Sixth Amendment right to a jury trial, and the "fundamental fairness interests"
provided to those charged with crimes pursuant to Supreme Court jurisprudence.
(Peugh v United States, 2013 U. S. LEXIS 4359 (2013), discussing "fundamental
fairness" issue).
(iv)

McDuffs alleged creation of the "Lancorp Fund" PPM (Prospectus and
Cash Management Agreements).

Lancaster's deposition testimony proves conclusively as does the deposition
testimony of the attorney Reynolds and billing statements from Reynolds' firm
(Appendix Doc. #27) that it was Lancaster's and Reynolds' collaboration that
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created the PPM, its terms, conditions, and representations. The Prosecution Team
knew or should have known this exculpatory information prior to trial. From
Lancaster's sworn declaration and deposition testimony as well as Reynolds' sworn
testimony that McDuffs contribution to the drafting of a PPM was to supply the
form used by his employer Secured Clearing Corporation and the UK Banking group
headed up by Terrence D'Ath.
(v)

McDuff's omission to disclose his prior conviction.

Lancaster's sworn deposition testimony is to the effect that Lancaster and Reynolds
were both aware of the conviction. Further, as briefed herein absent a duty to
disclose, there is no duty on McDuffto make such disclosure.
(vi)

McDuffs alleged sending ofthe prospectus (PPM) to potential investors
to induce them to make payments to "Lanc01:p fund".

In as much as Reese is deceased and that there is no evidence to support the
allegation that McDuff gave a copy of the "Lancorp Fund" to anyone other than
witness Benyo and witness Biles, the Government is and was aware at the time of
the trial that McDuff did nothing more than introduce Benyo and Biles to Lancaster
who operated "Lancorp Fund" in which McDuff s parents had invested. Lancaster
in his two (2) depositions with the SEC and Quilling, taken in Nov. 2005 and Mar.
2006, always maintained that McDuff had no authority with respect to "Lancorp
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Fund". Further, that he (Lancaster) with the assistance oflegal counsel managed the
affairs of "Lancorp Fund".
(vii) McDuff's alleged agreement to conspire with Reese and Lancaster to
"defraud investors and to obtain money and (emphasis ours) property
from these investors ... a violation of 18 USC § 1343." (The violation of
18 USC § 1343 was charged [in the Superseding Indictment], in the
conjunctive). There is no credible evidence in the record to support that
McDuff's alleged conspiracy with Lancaster, and/ or Reese.
The Government cannot prove beyond a reasonable doubt that these errors were
harmless. (See DeLoach). For the foregoing reasons, this Court should grant an
Appellant Acquittal or alternatively reverse and vacate McDuff's conviction and
sentence and remand for a new trial in the Northern District of Texas.
ISSUE V
THE DISTRICT COURT ERRED BY FAILING TO DISMISS
COUNT TWO OF THE SUPERSEDING INDICTMENT, AS SUCH IS
BARRED B THE DOCTRINE OF "MERGER" AS ANNOUNCED BY THE
SUPREME COURT IN SANTOS v. UNITED STATES, 553 U. S.
507(2008).
STATEMENT OF FACTS REGARDING ISSUE V
The Superseding Indictment in Count Two charges McDuff with a violation
of 18 USC § 1956 (a) (1) (A) (i) that is, promotional money laundering, and aiding
and abetting a violation of 18 USC § 2. The allegations state that:
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"on March 22, 2005, McDuff and Reese aided and abetted by GLL
(Lancaster) caused Leitner to sign and send a check number 1133 in the amount of
$500,000 from a bank account ... "Megafund Corporation Operating Account" ... to
Lancorp Financial Group LLC in Oregon ... which involved the proceeds of a
specified unlawful activity, that is a violation of 18 USC § 1343 (wire fraud) with
the intent to promote the carrying on of specified unlawful activity ... and that while
conducting ... knew that the property involved ... represented the proceeds of some
form of unlawful activity."
The check that is alleged to be proceeds ofMegafund (a known Ponzi scheme)
paid to Lancorp Financial Group LLC, was issued at the specific request ofLancaster
as has been shown by Lancaster's testimony in the suppressed evidence that is,
Lancaster's two depositions to the SEC and Quilling and Lancaster's "Declaration"
to the SEC. Appendix Doc. #6. The record is devoid of evidence that would support
the Government's allegation that McDuff did any act to aid and abet the issuance of
a check by Leitner on behalf of Megafund to Lancorp Group. At the time of the
payment, in March 2005, the alleged conspiracy was ongoing according to the
Superseding Indictment.
Further, Quilling and the Government knew or should have known Quilling's
testimony was incomplete, misleading and omitted exculpatory information as to
McDuff. Quilling was asked by the Government prosecutor to identify
Government's Exhibit 29. Quilling's answer was misleading, incomplete and
continued the suppression of exculpatory evidence favorable to McDuff.
Trial Transcript Page 223 lines 16-25; page 224 lines 1-2:
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Q. "Based on your review of the business records ... for example the prospectus
(PPM) and other documentation?"
A. "I did."
Q. "Please take a look at Government's Exhibits 29 and 30, which have also been
shown to you outside of Court. Do you recognize these documents?"
A. "I do."
Q. "Is 29 a copy of the prospectus ... ?"
A. "They are." USCAS.1898-9.
In fact, Quilling and the prosecution knew or should have known that
Government's Exhibit 29 was a second "Lancorp Fund" titled "Lancorp Fund II"
and dated June 1, 2005, prepared by Lancaster without the knowledge ofMcDuff or
Reynolds, which left out many of the components of the original "Lancorp Fund".
Most importantly, "Lancorp Fund II" expressly left out the insurance component.
Yet, Agent Loecker testifies as if this was the original "Lancorp Fund" and the
Government does nothing to correct the false testimony.
Agent Loecker' s testimony did reveal that there was a contract between
Megafund and "Lancorp Group" as manager for "Lancorp Fund" for a 10% per
month payment for any amount invested in Megafund from "Lancorp Fund".
Lancorp Group received $500,000 as a payment in March 2005 for "Lancorp
Fund's" February 2005 investment of $5 million in Megafund. It is telling that
Lancaster never mentions McDuffin any capacity once Lancaster had control of the
investor's funds. Further, in Lancaster's deposition testimony with the SEC and
Quilling given March 25, 2006, Lancaster explained that he drafted "Lancorp Fund
II" (dated June 1, 2005) on his own by copying selected parts of the original
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"Lancorp Fund" PPM without disclosing to Reynolds that he was engaged in this
practice, It should be noted that there is never any mention ofMcDuffbeing involved
whatsoever in Lancaster's actions. Appendix Doc. #6.
In Lancaster's deposition on March 25, 2006, with Julia Huseman for the SEC
present, Receiver Quilling takes the following testimony:
Deposition page 226 lines 2-7:
Q. " ... but the one that you drew up yourself, that you were responsible for putting
together." [Lancorp Fund II dated June 1, 2005] "Did anybody help you with it, no
lawyer, or anybody, you just cut and pasted it from other stuff?"
A. "Well I just took it really out of the private placement memorandum ..."
Deposition page 292 lines 14-1 7:
Q. " ... Besides introducing you to Stan Leitner and bringing investors to you, what
else did Gary McDuff do for Lancorp?"
A. "Nothing."
The foregoing was known in 2006 by the SEC and Quilling and constructively
known to the Government yet the Government allowed Quilling, Loecker and
Lancaster to testify in a manner and context that was misleading to the Court and
Jury by intentionally omitting exculpatory evidence as to McDuff' s role in these
transactions alleged to be money laundering.
ARGUMENT AND AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT OF ISSUE V
A. STANDARD OF REVIEW
In as much as McDuff presented an oral motion to dismiss the case before
opening statements, the Fifth Circuit reviews sufficiency of the evidence issues de
novo. United States v Kennedy, 707 F.3d 553 (5 1h Cir. 2013).
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B. ARGUMENT
There is no evidence, nor did the Government attempt to prove this payment
to Lancorp Group was anything more than a Ponzi lulling payment or payment of
necessary expenditures in the continuation of the underlying wire fraud conspiracy.
The Superseding Indictment alleged that the wire fraud conspiracy
encompassed the time period "September 19, 2003 through on or about July 5,
2005." The money laundering transaction set out as the basis for Count Two a
violation of 18 USC§ 1956 (a) (1) (A) (i) promotional money laundering as alleged
in the Superseding Indictment occurred on March 22, 2005, a time in which the
underlying conspiracy to commit wire fraud was continuing. Based on the
Superseding Indictment and the testimony of Agent Loecker in answers to questions
posed by the Government, the payment from Megafund to Lancorp of $500,000 in
March 2005 was an overt act ofthe conspiracy to commit wire fraud. Further at trial
the Government elicited the following testimony: (USCA5.2012 Lines 22-25),
(USCA5.2013 Lines 1-25), (USCA5.2014 Lines 1-9)
A. "This is a breakdown of the transaction between Lancorp and Megafund."
Q. "And are these the wire ...are three of these wire transactions that are alleged as
occurring in the indictment to support the wire fraud allegations?"
A. "Yes Sir."
Q. "And now describe what occurred with the check transaction on March 2nd.
[intended March 22nd]"
A. "Sure. The agreement was the following month after an investment was made by
Lancorp to Megafund, Megafund [Agent Loecker intended to say Lancorp] was due
a 10 percent return. A $5 million wire was done in February. So at the end of March,
Megafund would return a check for $500,000 to Lancorp."
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Q. "Describe how that promoted the scheme in this case."
A. "Well a number of reasons. If the investors are lured into believing that they are
making money, all is well, they don't know yet to question whether an insurance
policy would be in place because they have no need to verify it ...some investors
made subsequent investments based on believing everything is well ... "
Clearly, Agent Loecker' s testimony is that he considered the $500,000
payment to Lancorp from Megafund to be evidence of wire fraud, between
Megafund and a victim "Lancorp Fund", as well as the promotional component of
the charged § 1956 money laundering charge. Further, Agent Loecker correctly
identifies that Lancorp is "due a 10% return", that is payment of expenses that are
paramount to the continuation of the scheme.
The seminal Fifth Circuit opinion regarding the doctrine of "merger" as
announced by the Supreme Court in Santos v. United States, 553 U.S. 507 (2008),
is the case of Garland v. Roy, 615 F.3d 391 (5th Cir. 2010) which held that "merger"
was present when:
(1)

(2)

(3)

the government did not prove or attempt to show that Garland
engaged in money laundering with "proceeds" narrowly
defined as profits rather than gross receipts";
the same transaction may have been used to prove both the
underlying unlawful
activity and the money laundering charges; and therefore,
Garland's conviction for mail and securities fraud potentially
"merged" with his money laundering convictions as defined
by Justice Stevens and the plurality opinion.

Following Garland, the Fifth Circuit has held:
" ...we noted in Garland that a merger occurred when a defendant could
be punished for the same transaction under the money laundering
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statute as well as under another statute, namely the statute
criminalizing the specified unlawful activity underlying the money
laundering charge ..." See United States v Barton, 2013 U.S. App.
LEXIS 8528 (5th Cir. 2013); See also United States v Kennedy, 707
F.3d 553 (5th Cir. 2013) holding:
"The concept of merger is implicated when a defendant is convicted
under two criminal statutes for what is actually a single crime; that is,
convicted under the money laundering statute for essentially the same
conduct that constituted the conduct of the ''unlawful activity" upon
which the money laundering is premised-here wire fraud," citing
United States v Linberry,702 F.3d 210, 215 (5th Cir. 2012).
"Accordingly to address merger in the money laundering context, we ask whether
the money laundering crime is based upon the same or continuing conduct of the
underlying predicate crime. Under this reasoning, merger may be proven in two
ways: (i) a defendant may demonstrate the underlying unlawful activity was not
complete at the time the alleged money laundering occurred; or (ii) a defendant may
show the transaction upon which the money laundering count is based was not a
payment from profits of the underlying crime made in support of the new crime, but
instead was a payment from gross receipts of the previously committed crime made
to cover the cost ofthat same crime." (See United States v Harris, 666 F.3d 905, 910
(5th Cir. 2013)).
The evidence in the record from Government's witness Agent Loecker is that
Government Exhibit 27 (March 22, 2005 check for $500,000) was a "lulling"
payment in furtherance of the wire fraud as well as a promotional money laundering
violation. The testimony of Loecker alone satisfied the test as set out in Garland,
Barton and Kennedy, that is the transaction itself provided the basis of the money
laundering charge and is conduct for which McDuff was and could have been
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charged with as conspiracy to commit wire fraud. In addition, should the Court not
be moved by this failure of the Government to prove this essential element, the
Government did not show that the payment was anything more than expense-related
activity necessary for the continuation of the scheme derived directly from the gross
receipts. By failing to show these necessities, "merger" requires the Court to reverse
and vacate the money laundering conviction and sentence.
CONCLUSION
The District Court should have considered McDuff s Motion to Dismiss as a
challenge to the sufficiency of the evidence and on its own motion, at the close of
the evidence, granted a Rule 29 Motion dismissing Count Two of the Superseding
Indictment. The evidence presented by the Government was clear that the $500,000
returned to Lancorp could be found to be evidence of a lulling payment to attempt
to prevent the detection of the conspiracy to commit wire fraud as testified by
Loecker. Under the Fifth Circuit jurisprudence "merger" is present if McDuff could
have been charged with the transaction alleged as money laundering, as conduct
cognizable under the predicate offense in this case wire fraud. It is error for the
District Court to have not dismissed Count Two of the Superseding Indictment. See
Santos, Garland, and Kennedy.
ISSUE VI
THE SENTENCE IS PROCEDURALLY UNREASONABLE,
BECAUSE THE INTENDED LOSS AMOUNT IS INCORRECT.
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STATEMENT OF FACTS REGARDING ISSUE VI
LOSS CALCULATION
McDufffiled written objections to the loss calculation in the PSR on a number
of grounds. Over objections, the District Court determined $10,986,000 as the
intended loss. There is nothing in the record to demonstrate that the District Court
gave any consideration to Ponzi payments made to "Lancorp Fund" as a credit
against the loss, nor recovery of money from Megafund and rnisallocated by
Quilling.
ARGUMENT AND AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT OF ISSUE VI
A. STANDARD OF REVIEW:
This Court will review the District Court's calculations of the loss amount and
other factual determinations for clear error, and will review legal questions about the
interpretations of the Sentencing Guidelines de novo. United States v Morrison, 713
F.3d 271, 278-279 (5th Cir. 2013). In this context, this Court will review the District
Court's method of determining the amount of loss de novo because the calculation
ofloss is an application of the guidelines and a question oflaw. Id.
B.ARGUMENT
McDuffs sentencing hearing was held April 16, 2014 in the United States District
Court for the Eastern District of Texas. The United States Probation Office (USPO)
made the following findings in the Presentence Investigation Report (PSR):
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37. Base Offense Level: The guideline for 18 USC§ 1349
offenses is found in USSG § 2Xl.l of the guideline ...
. . .It has been determined that investors made payments to
Lancorp Fund totaling $10,986,884.16 which represents the
intended loss for this case .. .increase by 20 levels."
" ... Pursuant to USSG § lBl.3 (a) (1) (B) in the case ofjointly
undertaken criminal activity ... Robert Reese was under a Cease
and Desist Order from the State of California ... increase by two
levels;"
Further the USPO in the PSR postulated:
"Testimony at trial indicated that some of the investments into the
Lancorp Fund were based solely on the defendant's previous inter
action with investors in legitimate investment opportunities. It is
believed that the defendant violated a position of public or private
trust, therefore two levels are added pursuant to USSG § 3B 1.3"
Problematic with the USPO's characterization of the testimony of Benyo is
that, it is a misrepresentation of Benyo' s testimony. She did state that she had a
previous investment experience with McDuff, but not that she had established any
special or fiduciary relationship of trust with McDuff. In order to have such a trust
relationship to arise the Government would have needed to show more in the way of
Benyo' s reliance on McDuff. In fact she testified that she had spoken with Lancaster
before making a decision to invest in Lancorp. (USCAS.1785-1788). Moreover the
Government's Superseding Indictment charges specifically it was the investment in
Megafund and the payment of money from Megafund to "Lancorp Fund" that was
the crux of the conspiracy to commit wire fraud charge. The withheld testimony of
Quilling as well as his records concerning Megafund (that were withheld by the
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Government nor tendered by Quilling) demonstrated that Benyo had prior to
Lancorp fund, invested in Megafund. McDuff could not have logically occupied a
position of trust with Benyo as she relied on Levoy Dewey to put her into Megafund
and "Lancorp Fund". (Government Exhibit 2, page 002019)
McDuff filed objections prior to sentencing to the PSR not limited to, but
including the above quoted offense level enhancements. In the record there is
evidence that quantifies the return of more than $4,000,000 to the investors of
"Lancorp Fund" that was not credited against the loss. Further in the record there is
evidence that Reese's Cease and Desist Order from the State ofCalifornia was issued
3 months after the "Lancorp Fund" became effective on May 14, 2004. Reese's
Cease and Desist Order is dated August 14, 2004, (USCA5.524); "Lancorp Fund"
was closed and became effective on May 14, 2004, thus Reese could not have
violated a C & D Order that was yet to be issued when he raised money for "Lancorp
fund" nor could McDuff have known of the Reese C & D in 2004 when he
introduced Benyo and Biles to Lancaster. Further pursuant to the Judgment in this
case the conspiracy ended on July 5, 2005. Pursuant to the Application Notes, USSG
§ 2B 1.1 (b) (9) (C), the two level enhancement is only applicable to a prior order.

Reese's C & D was post McDuffs conduct regarding "Lancorp Fund".
C. Loss Calculation
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The District Court's use of $10,986,000 as the intended loss and the
application of a twenty (20) offense level enhancement, over the objections of
McDuff (USCA5.2132) is the genesis of a fatally flawed sentence. United States
Sentencing Guidelines (USSG) § 2B 1.1 application note 3 (E) (i) makes clear that
in a fraud case in which the victims money and or the value in money of property
returned to the victim shall be used as a credit against loss for sentencing purposes.
In this case, the Government witness Quilling prior to the Indictment of
McDuff had made certain public filings and recoveries as the Receiver for
"Lancorp Fund" that documented a proposed repayment to Lancorp of substantial
funds in addition to the payment of $1,000,000 paid to "Lancorp Fund" prior to
Quilling's Receivership being ordered. The maximum resulting loss attributable to
McDuff is limited to approximately $757,000.
Fifth Circuit jurisprudence is clear, payments of money from a financial fraud to a
victim that are paid before the detection ofthe crime are credited against the intended
loss for sentencing purposes.
In this case, the District Court gave no credit to McDuff for money repaid to

the "Lancorp Fund" investors, holding that the Government's proof of the amount
of money raised by "Lancorp Fund" (the original dated March 17, 2003 and
"Lancorp fund II" (dated June 7, 2005) totaled $10,986,000. Lancaster's testimony
at trial was perjury by omission as he and the Prosecution omitted (as did Quilling
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in his testimony) any references to "Lancorp Fund II", which raised $2,000,000 and
used a document designated a Cash Management Agreement (CMA) as the
investment vehicle. USCA5.1886.

Quilling, the Prosecutor and Lancaster all

concealed the fact that only Lancaster created "Lancorp Fund II" and the CMAs to
the exclusion of all others and specifically McDuff.
Lancaster's deposition testimony taken by the SEC and Quilling in Nov. 2005
and Mar. 2006 clearly sets out that Lancaster excluded McDuff from any decisions
or control of "Lancorp Fund" and even the knowledge of the existence of "Lancorp
Fund II" and the CMAs through which Lancaster raised $2,000,000 after Megafund
had defaulted on the repayment of all "Lancorp Fund" money invested with
Megafund. There is no basis for McDuff to have foreseeability to or responsibility
for the $2,000,000 raised for Lancorp Fund II" by Lancaster in July 2005. The
Superseding Indictment states McDuffs alleged conspiracy ended on July 5, 2005.
In March 2005 "Lancorp Fund" received $1,000,000 in payments from Megafund,
and such should be credited against the intended loss thus $7,986,000 (before any
additional payments to "Lancorp fund" investors) should be the intended loss, as of
March 2005. The SEC and Quilling considered "Lancorp Fund" a victim of
Megafund's Ponzi in July 2005, as such was in their pleading against Megafund et
al in the United States District Court for the Northern District of Texas. See
Appendix Doc. #6 pages 44-45.
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B(l). Additional Credits to Intended Loss
At the time of Lancaster giving his deposition in March 2006 and through the
indictment of Stanley Leitner (CEO/ Pres. Of Megafund) in the Northern District of
Texas on Sept. 5, 2007, "Lancorp Fund" (dated March 17, 2003) was considered a
victim of Megafund.
Per the published statements from Government witness Quilling (Appendix
Docs. #26 & 33) and derived from Quilling's website published reconciliations,
shows "Lancorp Fund" had another $4,372,290.71 recovered from Megafund et al
and returned to investors during 2007 and 2008, prior to McDuff s June 2009
original indictment, which should have been credited against intended loss.
Additionally Quilling used "Lancorp Fund" money (breaching his fiduciary duty to
"Lancorp Fund" as Receiver) to pay his law firm billing for Megafund et al
receivership in the amount of $1,081,573.04 as well as misallocating "Lancorp
Fund" money to Megafund/Sarduaker/CIG/CILAK estates an amount of
$1,864,836.65 which leaves an intended loss of $757,301 for which McDuff could
be held accountable for, should McDuffbe found responsible for any amount ofloss.
The first investment made by "Lancorp Fund" after closing escrow on May 14, 2004
was with Tricom Equities Limited and Tricom Futures Services Pty. Ltd. with said
investment generating a profit for "Lancorp Fund". The Tricom investment was
liquidated on or about December 9, 2004. (See Appendix Doc. # 19 page 2, and #20).
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Immediately preceding the February 8, 2005 investment in Megafund, no loss had
occurred with "Lancorp Fund". There is no credible evidence in the record on appeal
that supports a claim that Appellant McDuff made any decisions with respect to
"Lancorp Fund" after the introduction of necessary parties in 2004. In that regard
from a lens of foreseeability, McDuff should not be held accountable for any amount
of intended loss. However, using the foregoing offsets and credits, the intended loss
should be $757,301; which correlates to a 14-level enhancement under USSG §
2B 1.1 (b) ( 1) (H) rather than the 20 offense level enhancement applied by the USPO
and adopted by the District Court.
B(2). Abuse of Position of Trust Unsubstantiated
McDuffs 2 offense level enhancement for violation of a public or private trust under
USSG § 3B1.3 is unsubstantiated and constitutes further error in Mc Duffs sentence.
The only Government witness to testify that she had any previous investment
experience was Benyo. The sum total of Benyo's testimony does not establish that
she had any special relationship of trust with McDuff nor any broker-client
relationship. (USCAS.1771-1772) (See United States v Ollison, 555 F.3d 152, 166
(5rh Cir. 1993). Benyo signed a statement to "Lancorp Fund" that it was LeVoy
Dewey who referred her to "Lancorp Fund", not McDuff. Further, Benyo, on her
own, invested $20,000 in Megafund separate and apart from any investment made
through "Lancorp Fund". (Appendix Doc. #30, Quilling's Megafund reconciliation
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statements). The record is devoid of evidence to support a claim of a trust
relationship with McDuff and any "Lancorp Fund" investor. The two offense level
increase is not supported by the evidence in this case, and thus is procedural error.
B(3). Reese's Cease and Desist Order
Appendix Doc. #10 Reese's Cease and Desist Order ( C & D Order) was issued in
August 2004 approximately two (2) months after the "Lancorp Fund" investment
closed escrow. It would be an impossibility for Appellant McDuffto have known of
the C & D Order prior to the "Lancorp Fund" closing. There is no evidence that
McDuff spoke to any potential investor after early 2004, thus an impossibility for
McDuffto be accountable under any interpretation ofUSSG § 2Bl .1 (b) (9) (C) and
therefore to increase the offense level by two (2) levels is procedural error.
CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons McDuff respectfully requests that this Court reverse
and vacate his conviction and sentence and grant an Appellant Acquittal, with an
Order to require the immediate release from prison, or alternatively to reverse and
vacate McDuffs conviction and sentence and remand for a new trial.

Respectfully Submitted,
Daniel Kyle Kemp
SBN 24067703
406 North Grand Avenue, Suite I 06
Gainesville, Texas 76240
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(940) 665-1154
(972) 432-7690 fax

/s/ D. Kvle Kemp
By:
Daniel Kyle Kemp
Attorney for Defendant-Appellant
GARY LYNN MCDUFF
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
before the
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

In the Matter of

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING

GARY L. MCDUFF

DECLARATION

File No. 3-15764

OF_~AEY

LYNN MCDUFF

I, GARY LYNN MCDUFF, do hereby declare under penalty of per
jury, in accordance with 28 USC § 1746, that the following stated
facts are true and correct, and further that the facts in this af
fidavit are based on my personal knowledge of the events and occur
rences stated herein.
1.

I was born on October

in

Texas.

I presently

reside in

2.

From 1977 to 2012 I worked in residential subdivision

deve

lopment and private banking.
3.

I attended college for two years after graduating from high
school.

I once held a Texas license to sell life insurance

(1991-1993).

I have held no other state or federal licenses

of any type.
4.

In 2001 I was employed by Secured Clearing Corporation which
was owned by Terrance de'Ath of London, England.
an owner of any stock in that company.
shares to Sir George Brown of
- 1 -

I was not

Mr. de'Ath sold his

Belize in 2005.

Mr. Brown

re-

tained me as an employee until his death in 2007 when the cor
poration
5.

ceased operating. I was a Director of Secured Clearing.

In late 2002 Mr. de' Ath, through Secured Clearing Corporation, '' ·..·
advanced venture capital to Gary Lynn Lancaster to form a Fund
that

was completed on March 17, 2003.

Mr. Lancaster was em

ployed as a Private Wealth banker in the Trust Department of
US Bank in LaJolla, California when he was first introduced to
me in 2001 by one of his trust clients.
6.

Mr. Lancaster represented to me that he held multiple sec
curities licenses and had over twenty years of business, ex
perience.

7.

I introduced Mr. Lancaster to

Mr. de'Ath instructed me to ask

Mr~

.de'Ath.

Mr. Lancaster to fly to Lon

don for meetings there where they would negotiate the terms of
a business agreement.

I did not attend that meeting or any

other business meeting with Mr. Lancaster.
8.

The result of the London meeting, was that Mr. Lancaseter would
form, own, and manage the Lancorp Financial Fund Business Trust
(Lancorp

Fund) using venture capital provided by Mr. de'Ath's

-· · Secured Clearing Corporation.
9.

I was never an officer, director, employee, trustee, agent,
owner, "control person" or "associated" with the Lancorp Fund,
Mr. Lancaster or any entity owned,

managed, operated or con

trolled by Mr. Lancaster.
10.

I was never authorized by Mr. Lancaster to represent the Lan
corp Fund

11.

nor did I represent Lancorp Fund in any capacity.

I never had signature authority over any Lancorp Fund accounts
of any type, or any other entity owned, managed, or controlled
by Mr. Lancaster.

- 2 

12.

I was not authorized by Mr. Lancaster to distribute Lancorp
Fund Subscription Agreements and Private Placement Memoran
dums (PPM) nor to accept money from prospective investors/sub
scribers on behalf of the Lancorp Fund; therefore, I did not.

13 .... I. did not know where Mr. Lancaster held bank accounts for the
Lancorp Fund other than US Bancorp Piper Jaffray reflected in
the Lancorp Fund Memorandum.

14.

I never saw a Lancorp Fund_ check, nor did I see Mr. Lancaster
sign a Lancorp Fund check.

15.

I never saw Mr. Lancaster's signature on any check for the Lan
corp Fund or for any entity which Mr. Lancaster owned, control
led or was employed by.

16.

I never visited the Lancorp Fund offices or any office of any
company owned, operated, managed or controlled by Mr. Lancaster,
other than my initial meeting in 2001 with Mr. Lancaster at
US Bank, LaJolla, California.

17.

The 1ancorp Fund began accepting investor subscriptions on
March 17, 2003.

18.

Robert Reese

contacted me by telephone and introduced himself

as someone having a number of clients he advised regarding their
investments; that Mr. de'Ath's associates in London suggested
he call me to ask questions about my knowledge of Mr. Lancas
ter's professional reputation.

I answered his questions based

on my past meeting with Mr. Lancaster at US Bank and comments
made to me by his co-workers, which had been positive.

19.

The extent of my relationship with Mr. Reese consisted of him
calling

me from time to time in 2003-2004 to ask

his clients asked him about the Lancorp Fund.

- 3 
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questions

Since most of

his questions were legal in nature, I directed him to Mr. Nor
man Reynolds who was legal counsel for the Lancorp Fund.
20.

I did not know Mr. Reese, prior to the calls from him in 20032004, nor did.I know any of his clients or the means by which
he acquired them.

21.

In 2001 I was introduced to

Benyo by

Dewey.
22.

My next communication with Mrs. Benyo was in March 2003 over
the telephone.

Dewey suggested that she call me

to find out how to reach Mr. Lancaster and obtain information
about the Lancorp Fund.

I told her how to contact Mr. Lancas

ter, and what documents she could expect to receive from him.
I provided her with the names of the documents based on what
Mr. Lancaster had sent to my parents when they subscribed to
purchase Lancorp Fund shares.
23.

I did not know when Mrs. Benyo invested in the Lancorp Fund or
how much she invested.

24.

I did not provide her with any Lancorp Fund documents in per
son, by mail, fax, email or any other means.

I did tell her that

only Mr. Lancaster was permitted to send her such information.
25.

She did call me and confirm that she had contacted Mr. Lancas- · ·
ter, who answered her questions to her satisfaction sufficiently
for her to decide to invest with him.

I did not have any fur

ther communication with Mrs. Benyo until after Mr. Lancaster
notified her that the Lancorp Fund had been placed in the hands
of a Receiver.
26.

My last telephone contact with her was in 2006, Mrs. Benyo con
firmed that Mr. Lancaster had distributed

- 4 -

a memo to all

inves~

tors advising them that he had been ordered to cease all communications with Lancorp Fund investors and instruct them to
contact the Receiver Michael Quilling.
27.

I discovered in late 2013 that Mrs. Benyo had invested directly in the Megafund on recommendation of

28.

Dewey.

Personal friends and neighbors,
traduced me to their relative

Herring, inBiles.

In February 2004

Mr. Herring arranged for Mr. Biles to meet me at a restaurant
in Houston.

At that meeting I showed him the Lancorp Fund

documents Mr. Lancaster had sent my parents, that. he would receive if he contacted Mr. Lancaster and requested them.
29~

Mr. Biles' questions of me were similar in nature as those
asked by Mrs. Benyo.

I told him what I knew of Mr. Lancas-

ter's background and how to contact him.

I never met with or

spoke to Mr. Biles after the first meeting referred to
30.

above.

I did not know if, when or how much money Mr. Biles invested
in the Lancorp Fund, until I saw the Receiver's investor lists
in late 2013 and early 2014.

31.

Pursuant to United States D.istrict Court findings no shares of
the Lancorp Fund dated March 17, 2003 were sold before May 14,
2004, and all such sales were executed by Mr. Lancaster,

O.N.

Equity Sales Co.(ONESCO) was the broker-dealer that employed Lancaster at the time.
32.

Until late 2013 I was unaware of 21 ONESCO cases.

I received no commission from the Lancorp Fund directly or indirectly in relation to the sales of Lancorp

Fund shares.

33. '· Through a private investigator in 2014 I confirmed that Mr. Lancaster was listed

as an Investment Advisor Representative on

the NASD-FINRA website holding multiple securities licenses,
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cftt

during the times when Lancorp Fund shares were sold, and that
the SEC had not revoked those licenses until August 10, 2006
by the NASD District No. 4 Department of Enforcement.
34.

be~

Based on Mr. Lancaster's representations to me in 2001, I
lieved that

Mr. Lancaster was a holder of multiple securities

licenses one of which was that of an Investment Advisor under
his series 65 license.
35.

My last communication with Mr. Lancaster by any means was a
telephone call in early 2006 when he informed·. me that the SEC
and the Receiver had ordered him to cease talking to all

Lan~

corp Fund investors including me because I was employed by Se
cured Clearing Corp and.Mr. de:rAth who had invested venture
capital into Lancorp Group to form Lancorp Fund.
36.

On June 7, 2006 I moved to Cuernavaca, Mexico (near Mexico
City) to continue my employment with Secured Clearing Corporation.

37.

I discovered in 2014 that the records maintained in Washington,
DC headquarters of the SEC reflected that Gary Lancaster filed
the appropriate Form D filing with the SEC as verified to me
verbally by attorney Norman Reynolds in 2003 when he confirmed
same to Mr.

de'Ath.

: See Lancaster's FORM D filing.

Declaration pursuant to 28 USC § 1746:
I, GARY LYNN MCDUFF, declare under the penalty of perjury that the above
stated facts and the information therein are within my personal knowledge and
are true and correct.

Dated: June

_j__,

2015

Gary
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DE,<;!:AfµTION OF GARY LYNN LANCASTER
I, Gary Lynn Lancaster, do hereby declare under penalty of perjury, in accordance with 28
U.S.C. § 1746, that the following is true and correct, and further that this declaration is made on
my personal knowledge and that 1 am competent to testify as to the matters stated. herein;
1.

l was born on April

in the State of Oregon, in the United States of
Vancouver, Washington·

America. My current residence is

. where

I have resided since April 2005. I once held Series 6, 7, 63 and 65 licenses with the National
Association of Secur1tie.s Dealers, however, those license? are curtently :inactive. I have no
NASD disciplinary history.

2.

Currently, 1 am the owner and CEO of Lancorp Financial Group LLC C'Lanco:rp

Fin..<mcial Group"), a privately-held Oregon limited liability company, \Vith its primary place of
business located in Vancouver, Washington. Lancorp Financial Group nms a private investment
fund that was offered pursuant. to R1.11e 506 of Regulation D. The Lancorp Financial Group

offering became effective in April 2004, and the fund curreJ1tly has 100 investors.
3.

Jn late 2004 or early 2005, I fust leamed about Mega.fund Corporation

("Megafund") from an individual named Gary McDuff. I was told that Mr. McDuff's father
(who in an investor in the Lanco:rp Financial Group fund) has been a Jong time friend of Stanley
Lehner, the P:resident and CEO ofMegafund.

4.

In January 2005, I spoke several times wifu Mr. Leitner about the operations of

Megafun<l. Leitner stated that all funds invested in Megafund would be "traded" through a nondepleting accolmt at a major brokerage fim1_. and that all ftmds we.re c-0mpktcly insured against
loss of any kind. Leitner also stated that he had personally conducted a background check on the
"Trader," and that the Trader was a licensed broker and that he "checked out." Further, Leitner

REDACTED
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stated that investors in Megafund~s MFC1025 offering would earn ten percent each month for a
12.:.month period.

5.

During my conversations with Mr. Leitner, I asked about the propriety and

legitimacy of the Mega.fund offering. In response to my inquiries, in early February I received a

letter from Leitner dated January 3J, 2005, wherein Leitner 3.dvises that the ft:mds are secured in

a top-tier banking institution/brokerage account and that the principal amount of the investment
.ls insured by a major insurance carrier agrunst any and aH losses including fraud and that an
attorney opinion letter about the Megafund offering would be forthcoming. A copy of that letter
:is attached hereto as Exhibit 1.
6.

On February 2, 2005, I signed a joint '\fenture agreement on behalf ofLancorp

F,inancial Group to invest in the Megafu:nd MFCl 025 offering. A copy of the MFCJ 025 offering
materials are attached hereto as Exhibit 2, and a copy of the signature page from the joint venture

agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit 3.
7.

On February 7, 2005, I received. a facsimile from Leitner, attached to which was a

letter dated February 5, 2005 frorn the law offices ofKenneth W. Humphries (''Humphries
letter"). Both Leitncr•s facsimile and the Humphi-ies Jetter m-e attached hereto as Exhibit 4. Jn

his letter, :Mr. Humphries states that he has been appointed general counsel to Megafund
Corporation, and represents that: (1) all funds in the "trading program" are secured in a brokerage
account at a major investment bank, and (2) the principal amount of the funds are insured against
}Qsses of every description. In his facsimile, Leitner states tbat the Humphries letter is intended

as a "stop gap," and that a letter from the attorney representing the trader will be forthcoming.
8.

After receiving the Humphries letter, 1contacted Mr. Humphries via telephone.

During this conversation, J asked Mr. Humphries for the name ofthe insurance company that
2
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purportedly insured aU principal invested in Mega:fund and for the name of'the brokerage finn
where Megafund investment funds were being held. Mr. Humphries infonned me that he was

prohibited :from disclosing that information by various confidentiality and non-disclosure
agreements. T also asked Mr. Humphries to send me a "hard copy' of1Jis letter for my files, ·
because the facsimile version I received was not clearly legible. Jv.f:r. Humphries prolnised to do

so, but 1never received the ktter.
9.

On February 8, 2005, Lancorp Financial Group invested $5,000,,000 in the

Megafund MFCl 025 investment plan. Pursuant to Leitner's instructions, 1 wired $5,000,000 to
Wells Fargo bank account no. 2043306683, held in the name of Meg.a.fund ("Wells Fargo bank
account").

10.

On February 9, 2005, 1 received an email :from Leitner that attached a letter

purported to be vvr:itten by Lavv:rence H. Schoenbach, an attorney in New York. A copy of that
Jetter is attached hereto as Exhibit 5. Tiris letter, ·written to Lancaster Financial Group. LLC,

claims to represent that money invested in Megafundwill be secured in accounts at JPMorgan
Chase Manhattan Bank_. MAN Financial, or RefCO, Inc., and that principal investment amounts
will be insured by Nationwide Financial Services.

11.

According to the offering materials l recdved, interest payments for a specific

month would he paid on or about the 20th of the following month. On or about March 23, 2005, I

deposite<l a check

in the amount of$500,0DO payable on Mega.fund's Wells Fargo bank account>

which represented the 10% earnings for the month of February for Lancorp Financial Group's $5
m5JJion initial investment.

..,
.J
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12.

On April 5, 2005, I '!\.'ired $2,SSS,OOO to Megafu.n.d's Wells Fargo bank account as

an additional investment byLancorp Financial Group in the Megafund MCF1025 investment
plan.

l3.

On April 26, 2005, I received a Wire transfer in the amount of $324,165 from an

account at Southtrust Bank, held in the name of Mega:fi,md, for the March-inrerest payment. The
remainder ofthe $500,000 monthly interest payment ~as paid directly to a Lancoxp Financial

Group joint venture partner.
14.

On May 4, 2005, l wired $1,480,000to Megafund's Wells Fargo bank account as

an additional investment by Lancorp Financial Group in the Megafund MCFI 025 investmeni

plan.
.15.

On or about May 20, I called Leitner tO illquire about the April interest payment

owed to Lancorp Financial Group. During this conversation, Leitner stated that Megafund's
lawyer advised Megafund to change :from a Joint Venture offering to an offering conducted
pursuant to Rule 506 of Regulation D. As a result, Leitner's plan was for Megafond to close out
the current offering, retur.o all funds invested. in Megafund, and then initiate a new offering under
Regulation D. Mr. Leitner also told me that Lancorp Finan.cial Group's funds would be returned

in two steps - Megafund would first make the Apr.il 1nterest payment, and then Megafund would
return the invested principal amount of $7,885 ,000.00, followed by paymen1 of the

eamingsf.inte.rest on. the last invested deposit of$1 .48 million, and then the return of the $1.48

million principal immediately thereafter.
16.

Concerned about the viability ofMegafund and the location offunds invested by

Lancorp financial Group, in or around earJy June ZOOS, I contacted Lawrence Schoenbach. At
that time, Mr. Schoenbach stated that he did not know or represent Leitner, Megafund or any
u

4
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entity doing business with them. Mr. Schoenbach ~ediately sent me a letter confinning his
position. This letter is attached hereto as Exhlbit 6.

17.

On June 7, 2005, I sent an e-mail to Leitner requesting the return, pursuant to the

terms of the Joint Venture agreement, of all funds invested by Lancorp Financial Group. That

same 9-ay, Mr. Leitner sent me a response, via e-mail, stating that LanCQtp Financial Group's

"monies will be released incrementally over the next two weeks consistent [sic] with the terms
and conditions relative to resolving

me SEC inquiry." A copy of my e~mail to Leitner and his

response are attached hereto as Exhibit 7.

JS.

From app:roximatcly May 20 through June 29, 2005, during nu.m.erous telephone

conversation.s that took place between Mr. Leitner and me, Leitner provided several explanations
as to why interest payments had not been made and investor funds had not been returned,
including: (a) investor funds had been sent to the US in Euros, and had to be sent back and
converted into dollars before being distributed; (b) the transfer investor funds

~

being delayed

by the Department of Homeland Security; and (c) investor funds were frozen pursuant to a

Temporary Restraining Order but that the fucilitator, Trader and his attorney were working to
have the freeze removed; and (d) an agreement was being negotiated witb the Securities and
Exchange Commission (SEC) whereby the retmn.of investor funds by Megafund would resolve
all SEC issues. Each time I taike<l to Leitner, he provided a date by which funds would be
transferred to Lancorp Financial Group, but each deadline crune. and went without execution.

5
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19.

Neither Lru:lcorp Financial Group, nor any persons or entities affiliate<l 'r.~th or

related to Lancorp Finan.cial Group, have received any funds from Megafund or Leitner since
April 26, 2005.
I, Ga'ry Lyrtn Lancaster, do hereby declare under penalty of perjury, in accordance with 28
U.S. C. § 1746, tt'J_at

foregoing is true and correct.
Executed on the 30 day ofJune 2005.

~~~
Ga:.-y L Lancaster

6
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1

THE UNITED STATES SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

2

• 3

In the Matter of:

File No. FW-02975-A

4

, 5

MEGAFUND CORPORATION

6
7

WITNESS:

Gary Lynn Lancaster

8

PAGES:

1 through 156

9

PLACE:

1211 SW Fifth Avenue

10

Suite 1900

11

Portland, Oregon

97204

12
13

DATE:

November 17, 2005

14

15
16
17

The above-entitled matter came on for hearing,
pursuant to notice, at 9:20 a.m.

18

19
20
21
22

23

24
25

Diversified Reporting Services, Inc.
(202)

467-9200
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l

Q

What year are we in now?

2

A

It ended --

3

Q

What year did you start at US Bank?

4

A

I think it was •99. to 2002.

And then I left US

,

5

Bank in 2002 and I've been self-employed under Lan Corp.

6

Financial Group since then.

7

Q

Where is Lan Corp. Financial Group incorporated?

8

A

It was -- it was incorporated in Oregon.

9

subsequently been moved to Washington.

10
11

'

Oh,

Registration --

I left out an employer.

Universal Underwriters

was my last employer.

12

Q

What licenses do you hold?

13

A

Life, health, Series 6,

14

It has

63,

65 and 7 are the ones

that I've qualified for.

15

Q

Are any of them active?

16

A

They have been -- all of them are active -- well,

17

in fact,

18

not being held.

I've just learned that my securities license is now

19

Q

When did you learn that?

20

A

Last week.

21

Q

And how did you learn that?

22

A

By looking online fqr my registration.

23

(SEC Exhibit No. 16 was marked for

24

identification.)

25

Q

Prior to opening the record,

Appe~dix
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1

2

fruition?
A

3

4

Q

,

It never -- never went

When did you initiate the People's Avenger Fund?
I -- I don't remember exactly.

6

<

It never g,ot registered.

effeccive or became registered.

5

7

What do you mean when you say it never came to

Q

It was -- it was a

work in progress that was transferred over to me.

8

Q

By whom?

9

A

By Secured Clearing.

10

Q

And what is Secured Clearing?

11

A

Secured Clearing is -- is a company that was owned

12

by a gentleman in England who was

had had a previous fund,

13

as I understood it, and was going

wanted to do a public

14

fund to have an unlimited number of investors.

' 15

Q

And what was that gentleman's name?

16

A

Terrance D'Ath.

17

Q

Could you spell that, please.

18

A

T-e-r-r-a-n-c-e and I think it's D, apostrophe,

19

A-t-h.

20

Q

21
22

I can't remember.
How did you meet him?
I met him through Gary McDuff, who was a director

for Secured Clearing in Houston, Texas.

23

Q

How did you meet Gary McDuff?

24

A

I met Gary McDuf f through a client of US Bank that

25

he was representing.
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1

Q

And what was the client's name?

2

A

Morris Cerello.

3

Q

Could you spell the last name.

4

A

C - e - r - e -1 -1- o, I t. hi nk .

5

Q

And how long have you known Mr. McDuff?

6

A

Since 2001, I think.

Q

What. is the current nature of your relationship

8

with Mr. McDuff?
Currently, I have no relationship with him.

9

o

His

interests -- he represented Secured Clearing and his

11

interests were transferred to Mex Bank, so I have no direct

12

dealings or relationship with him at all.

13
14

Q

When was the last time you did have direct dealings

or a relationship with him?

15

A

At the time that the joint venture agreement was

16

executed and all of Secured Clearing's interests were

17

transferred and I don't remember that.

18

document.

19

Q

You have that

When you said -- when you say at the time the joint

20

venture agreement was executed, what joint venture agreement

21

are you referring to?

22

A

Joint venture

joint venture agreement with Mex

23

Bank for sharing the profits earned by Lan Corp. Financial

24

Fund.

25

Q

And how much money did Mex Bank contribute to Lan
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16

successfully registered with the SEC_

1
2

A

That's correct.

3

o·

What was the next fund that you attempted to

4·

initiate?

'r

5

A

Lan Corp. Financial Fund Business Trust.

6

Q

And when did you initiate that?

7

A

_T thinJs.....~e began work 'On it ·in 2002 and the

,I

8

registration,

10

A

Norman Reynolds,_.

11

Q

And you were still working with Mr. Reynolds.

(

.

l

A

Norman Reynold??:prepared absolutely everything.

14

has been legal coun.sel for me for all of Lan Corp.' s

15

activity.

Q

16
z

17

who did you register the £und with?

A

Well, Norman Reynolds did the reg:i,stration.

19

Q

With whom?

20

A

The fund was registered in State of Nevada.

22
23

He

.And when you said that you completld re;;Jistration,

18

21

Did

he -- is he the one who prepared your offering documents?

i'3
i'

in~ZOOJ.

When you say "we began," who began?

12

!

~hlD.k-'--.. was complete

Q

9

'

I

It was

a trust, so the trust was registered in Nevada.
Q

Okay.

But in terms of a securities offering, who

did you register the securities offering with?

24

A

I .'30~:_-~__ .k.:L!Q.Y.:'..-

25

Q

Okay.

I'd have to ask Mr. Reynolds.
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23

A

1
2

I've had -- I don't know how many, but a

dozen, probably, requests for redemption.

3

Q

And have you refunded their money to them?

4·

A

I have noc.

I have indicated to them that

that

can't do anything with the funds until this issue is

5

I

6

revolved.
Q

When you say "this issue," what are you referring

9

A

Well, the issue with Megafund.

10

Q

And -- but none of those funds went into Megafund;

7

8

11
12
13

to?

correct?

A

So you're specifically talking about the funds that

did not go into Megafund.

14

Q

Right.

15

A

Okay.

16

*'

Yes.

I've only had, of those people, three or

four maybe that have requested redemption.

17

Q

And have you paid -- have you given them their

18

money back?

19

A

I have not.

I have indicated to them that I'm

20

seeking legal counsel, guidance on what is or is not

21

appropriate on how to handle the funds that were not part of

22

the Megafund transaction.

23

Q

Who introduced you to Megafund?

24

A

I was introduced by Gary McDuff through his father,

25

McDuff.
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24
1

2

And when you say "through his father,

Q

who did

McDuff know?
McDuff, as I

A

3

McDuff,"

understand it, had been personal

4

friends with Stan Leitner,

5

plus years.

6

Q

Did you ever meet Mr. Leitner?

7

A

I

8

Q

Did you have any conversations or dealings with Mr.

9

did not.

Well, I've had numerous conversations with Mr.

A

Leitner.

12
13

for 15.

Leitner?

10

11

the principal of Megafund,

When did you first talk to Mr. Leitner about

Q

Megafund?
Sometime in January.

14
15

Q

Of?

16

A

Of '05.

17

Q

And what did Mr. Leitner tell you about Megafund?

18

A

He sent me an outline of the scope of what the

19

fund

20

that he was offering to investors.

21

22
23

how it worked.

Q

There was two -- two specific plans

Did he give you a choice of which plan he wanted to

be a part of?
A

Yes.

24

(SEC Exhibit No. 13 and 14 were

25

marked for identification.}
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25
Q

1

2

I'm showing you what's been marked as Exhibit 13

and Exhibit 14.

Are these the plans that he outlined to you?

A

They are.

Q

And whi.ch one did you invest your investors'

6

A

I invested in the MCF 1025 plan.

7

Q

And how much money did you invest?

8

A

All together?

9

Q

Initially.

10

A

Initially, S million.

11

Q

And when did you send 5 million to Megafund?

A

February of '05.

13

Q

How much more did you invest?

14

A

There were two other installments, one for

3

5

l

2·

money

in?

..L

2,885,000 and another one for -- I think -- I'd have to do

16

the math.

17

18
19

Q

The total was 9,365 000 all together.
1

And what did you understand you were investing your

investors' money in?
A

That they -- that the -- the investments -- he

20

wasn't specific other than saying that he would comply with

21

the permitted investment section of my memorandum.

22

Q

What -- what does that mean?

23

A

That means it could only be invested in specific

-

things.

~~

,::,

25

Q

Okay.

And what were those things?
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28
1

A

2

Q

(Nods head.)
What percentage of your

what -- what were you

3

what did you think you were going to receive on a monthly

4

basis?

5

A

Up to 10 percent.

6

Q

Monthly.

7

A

Monthly.

8

Q

Did it occur to you that any investment that pays

9
10

up to 120 percent a year is probably -- there's probably
something wrong with that?

11

A

Not if they could prove it.

12

Q

How did they proye it?

13

A

Well,

14
15

16
17

they would have to prove it by giving me the

rate of return.
Q

What due diligence did you do on Megafund before

you invested 9.3 million,
A

18

I believe?

Is that correct?

Correct.
The primary due diligence was just looking at the

19

referral,

20

letter in writing from legal counsel verifying that the-money

21

would be held as agreed and would be insured.

22
23

Q

the references from Stan Leitner and getting a

P..nd who - - what legal counsel gave you that

verification?

24

A

_A Mr. Humphries.

25

Q

Did you speak to·Mr. Humphries?
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rece
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37

l

consistent with that?

2

A

No.

J

Q

So why did you take -- keep more than you were

4

supposed to?

5

Well, I structured an agreement prior to any

A

6

arrangement with Megafund.

7

return,

8

and Lan Corp. Financial Group that Lan Corp. Financial Group

9

would take over the management of the fund and pay the fund

10

Q

15

16

Financial Fund

Okay.

Let me stop you right there.

Who is Lan

Corp. Financial Fund?
Lan Corp. Financial Fund is the entity of the

13

14

I had an agreement between Lan Corp.

up to a maximum of 22 percent --

11

12

To try and get a better rate of

investment deal.
Q

And who is an officer or a control person at Lan

Corp. Financial Fund?

17

A

I am.

18

Q

Anyone else?

19

A

No.

20

Q

And the other thing -- Lan Corp. Financial Business

21
22
23

Trust,
A

is that what you called it?
Lan Corp. Financial Fund Business Trust is the

legal registered name.

24

Q

And you structured an agreement with --

25

"fl..

Lan Corp. Financial Group, LLC.
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l

2

And who is the officer or control person of Lan

Q

Corp. Financial Group, LLC?
am.

3

A

I

4

Q

So you structured an agreement with yourself,

5

essentially.

6

A

Correct.

7

Q

And what was that agreement?

8

A

That agreement was that Lan Corp. Financial Group

9

would take over -- all management of the funds and pay the

10

fund up to a maximum of 22 percent a year.

11

percent of all earnings would go to the fund.
And how did you make your investors aware of this

12

Q

13

arrangement?

14
15

I

Q

The first 22

didn't.

Is this arrangement in writing?
Yes.

16

Did you submit that to me?

17

Q

And where is that?

18

A

I don't know that I did.

19

Q

Would you be willing to do so now?

20

A

Absolutely.

21

Q

I mean, not this second, but --

22

MS. HUSEMAN:

Is that okay with you?

23

MR. SELLERS:

Yes.

24

BY MS. HUSEMAN:

25

Q

So this agreement

is

in writing.
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l

A

Correct.

2

Q

You placed the money with Megafund and you paid out

3

two payments; is that correct?

4

A

Correct.

5

Q

And that's pretty much

6

li.

That was it, yeah.

7

Q

And for that you were compensated 200 -- or excuse

8

th~

extent of what you did.

me -- approximately $325,000?

9

A

Something like that.

10

Q

When you say that Mex Bank contributed money up

11

front,

that that's what I'm hearing, is that what you mean to

12

say,

13

setting up the fund?

that they contributed money up front when you were

14

Secured Clearing did.

15

Q

Secured Clearing

16

A

Yes.

17

Q

-- excuse me.

18
19

And how much money did Secured Clearing contribute?
A

I

don't remember exactly.

There were significant

20

attorneys fees throughout the

21

get the People's Avenger Fund up and running.

22
23

Q

the process of attempting to

When you say "significant attorneys fees," what do

you mean?

24

A

Thousands of dollars.

25

Q

Okay.

But, approximately, how much in total did
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1

2

When you say you stepped into an existing

Q

situation, what do you mean?

3

I was asked to be the fund manager for this fund,

A

4

was introduced by Gary McDuff to Norman Reynolds and then

5

briefed on all the activity that had occurred up to that

6

point.

7

Q

8

Why did they ask you to do this?

Why did they ask

you to be the fund manager?

9

Because of my credentials, of my background and my

A

10

working with the -- the client, Morris Cerello, that -- that

11

introduced me

12

myself,

13

th~t

Q

And they -- when they said they wanted you to

manage the fund,

15

management?

16

compensated?

18

That the way I conducted

they wanted somebody like me to manage the fund.

14

17

-- to Gary.

A

No,

how were you to be compensated for that

Did they -- did they determine h9W you were

that was determined by the -- the fund

document.

19

Q

That you executed with yourself.

20

A

Correct.

21

Q

Did they know how you were compensated?

A

No.

Q

Who did you send the money to Mex Bank -- who did

24
25

you direct the payments to, Mr. -A

Trejo.
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1

Q

Trejo?

2

A

Yeah.

3

Q

And how did you send that money to Mex Bank?

4

A

I sent a wire.

5

The second time

the second

payment went directly from Megafund,to Mex Bank.

6

Q

And how was t.hat arrangement set up?

7

A

I directed Stan Leitner to send 40 percent of

8

the

of the profits, which was a specified number.

9

Q

Why did you do that?

10

A

Convenience.

.f7i

Q

Did someone ask you to do that?

A

No.

-l.;
13
14

It just seemed like it would be easier for me

to send it direct than send it to me and then forward it.
Well,

Q

wouldn't it have been easier,

15

send payments -- have Megafund

16

investors?

se~d

then,

to just

pay-ments directly to your

don't know.

17

A

I

18

Q

I'm just wondering why -- why you changed the

19

A

They really couldn't -- they really couldn't

20

because they wouldn't know

21

Q

The percentage.

22

A

-- the percentages or who was accumulating or

23

anything.

24

Q

25

change

I'm just trying to determine why you would
did Stan Leitner ask you why Mex Bank was getting
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llO
A

l

Because the referrals that were coming in

2

supposed to be from like Bob Rees who knew what the outlines

3

were and would only refer the kinds of people that are

4

suitable for investment.

5

Q

What reasons did you have to -- ot what did you

6

base your trust in Bob Rees on?

7

to ascertain, you didn't know him that well.

8
9

10

A

Yeah, I

didn't.

And from what I've been able

I just made the presumption

that referrals that would be made to me for people in

that

this would be screened people.

11

Q

But what did you base that belief on?

12

A

Representations made by Gary McDuff that,

13

know

14

associating with were all, you know, pretty much

15

sophisticated, high network people.

16
17

Q

Did Gary McDuf f make any representations to you

about Mr. Rees?
A

No, not specifically.

19

Q

So you just kind of went on

20

A

I made the presumption that

22

you

that the kinds of investors that they had been

18

21

wer~

you know,

that

things were being done appropriately.
Q

Now,

you said that in the -- I'm sorry.

On page 3,

23

Roman numeral -- Roman numeral three,

24

"The investor shares have not been registered under the 1933

25

Act and are being offered pursuant to the private placement
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l inW8tiptc him.7 ... '
2
A Well, because his .... his - I keep, had to keep
3 mcmds of everybody who wu in atadance and who wu doing
4 what. And he was represmting the transaction - 'Wdl, part
S of the tnmsattion was going to occur. And they routmely do
6 a background check oo everybody.
7
QOb.y.. So it wun't mythiug IPCcific t1W he did.

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

It WU limply ANo.
Q-jwrtamattm'ofA No. It was routine.
QOby.. I'm a little cmiou u to how you went &om
bmiDg dn\t Mr.. McDuff had II erimin&I reconl to deciding
that it would~ JOO bow, good fOI' you to do buinc11 with
him.7
A Well, I didn't do business with him, per se, because
I was having everything done by Norman Reynolds.

18

His whole role and what subsequently became our

19 agrecm.ent was, that there would be a profit sharing of

20 earnings predicated on the investors that he was responsible
21 for bringing to the fund.
22
Q And I undentand that. But that seems to get a
23 little. ahead of the litution.. As I undentmd the
24 chronology of events you~ working at U.S. Bank?
25
A Correct.
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this information about Mr. M~;Juff. At that point. docs he
.uy,1ton11·t:wm17 about my put, I would lib to do bmincu

with you?
I mean how did it come about that the two of you
sot inwlwxt in DJ sod of busincu mtmprile? wait your
idea? Did you approach him and ay, I bow this didn't go
througb, but maybe we am do something ounchel?
.A No. He - he was the instigator behind saying, look,
"We've got all of these investors. There's all of this money
out them. He said he had the contacts to - through SccUR'.d
Clearing and Terrence D'Ath and these guys to do a number of
very large securita transactions that could be arranged for
and be wry profitable. But they needed somebody who had my
background to be iaponsible for the fund.
•
QTo manage the fund?
A Manage the fund.
Q And in your mind at that time, did you think that you
would be doing the day...to-day operations, handliug the actual
investment of the money, or all of the above?
A The day-to--day operations of the fund iUelf. That
the transactions would be taken care of by a broker dealer or
by some other licensed entity.
Q But was it your undentanding that you would have
discl'Ction to invest or make the inve1tmcnts on behalf of the
fund a you uw fit?

.versified Reoortin2 Services. Inc. 202-467-9200
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1

2
3

4
S

it

6
7
8
9
10
11

A Yes. I would be ~nsible for that,

~·

QWu tbr;n; uy diKUHion with Mr. MGDuff about how
the rapomJbility for the mvestmeat decidou would be made
in m &r a it' 1 mlely up to you? Or. you me the point
pcnon, but tbr;n; will be 10mC other people involved in
mmng thOle docaiom with you?
A No. There was never any discussion of other people
making decisions with me.
QOby.. Did you haw my prior experience numing any
IOlt of p:ivatc plaaanmt m mutual fund?
ANo.

QDid you aplain this to Mr. McDuff7
A Yeah. And bis exphmation was that, that actually
14 that would not be a challenge because the transactions were
15 very simple. If you buy a security and you re-sdl the
12
13

16 security you mm dlC nm~
17
QDid it CODCaD you. all that he didn't DYC the
J8 wcswy aperimcc to do this?

A Only a tittle bit. And that is wbem I wu m1ying
20 oo - on the other mtitiel to - execute the tnmuctiom so
21 that I would make certain that it was done correctly.
19

That's why the ~t WU made with the
23 Australian f~ Tri Com, became they \VCfe the one actually
24 executing the deal.
25
QWhat about the Ktml hmJl111cnt docmom!P where to
22

~d

Corporation
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1 Mex Bank.

2
3
4

Q But ...,. would - d.o that?
A I don't know.
Qlf thme is Hthiaa wi-a with thU Bl'B"lmmeat why

s wmdcl .. do 1bat?
6
7

8
9
10

11

Did JOll -

him why?

A Not apedfically, no.
MS. HUSEMAN: Oby. Off1be iecord at 10:20.
(A~ WU

tlbm.)

MS. HUSEMAN: Back on 1be JeCOJd at 10:35.

BY MS. HUSEMAN:

QYou m• PNriOUi. Ware WD wnt off 611 lmm'd.

l
2

3
4

s
6
7
8
9

10
11

12 tint yoa dida't do buiMtlll witla Mel)gff pw -.. Wllat .._

12

13 tlud JIM'U.?
14
A It aas we wae not mbuaiws togek u a
IS pubaenhip or entity or -..11y coueded in uy fuhion.
16
QOby.

13
14
15
16

17

17

· A<>dm'1bmt.9wne.atatdmudwhmellpedto

18 send 'fbe ~ percutlp of profits 1o Ma Duk.
19

20

BY Mil. WERNER:

18
19

QAt&..tatoftlm~tulaaempiahMag

20

21 eatablillalMi.61JOBMftUJ~·-WUtlmeUJ
22·" di1m._ 111at Mr. McDuff wwld m
ill ay way u

22

23 a Ja'ldt of a.• goiag operation of a. ueoo1p prift1e

23

24 plMaP'11t fad?
25
A Not him. But Secc.m:d OeariD& u the entity that

24
25

Cffl,..___.

2J

Gary Lancaster,. 3/25/06
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l
2

3
4

5
6
1
8

9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23
24

25

QTheywbo?
A Secured Clearing. Everything was Secured Clearing.
QWho else WU Sccm'ed Clearing besides Mr. McDuff?
A To my knowledge the only principals in Secured
Clearing that I bew of for mm was Ta:nmcc D'Ath.
And tbell Guy McDuff was a director working for Mr.
McDuff of Seemed Clearing. So he was representing Secured
Clearing.
So it wun 11t him pcrsooally. It was a compensation
mnmgcment with Seemed Ckming to bring investors, bring
these investon over.
QOby. Idon'tmdcntadwhatyoojmtl&id.. The
prisipal of Sccm'ed
is Tcr:nmcc D' Ath?
A That is my understanding.
Q.And.GmyMcDuffworbdfo.rTerrenceD'Ath?
A Yes. As a director of Secured Clearing.
Q But ...... oby.. So u the dira;tm- of Secmal Ckaring]I
what wu Scemal CbriDg loins to be eom.pmuted fad
AFor briDgmg the in~tors to the fund.
QHow may invatorl did Secmal CbriDg briDg to the
fund?
AI can't identify specifically. I'm presuming that
the people who Id'med, which include the people that came
from Bob Reese bad - because he - my undcntanding is that
Bob Reese and Guy McDuff had smne kind_ of pmious
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1

1

2:

)

3

4
S

QSo Ma Bank wu awa,n, that Guy M&Duff wu aware of

6 your i.avmtmcnt m Am nu em.,1
7
AI cu't speak about Mex Bank, but Oary McDuff
8 ecrtam1y wu.
9
QBow wu Gary McDuff awlll'e of it?
10
AHcwu-oowsaytbatquestion&pin,ma'mn? Maybe
11 I didn't catch it right.
12
QSo
McDuff and I um.mo Ma~ mncc it Md
13 takm t'MX' fcw Seemed ClcmiDg ud if it's yom- joint
14 -wmtam padDa: WU aware of your mw.t1nmt m Pint Ban
15 Cmp?
16
Aln First Ban Corp, oo.
17
QWby?
18
ADoyounanFintNationalBanCmp?
19
QUm.-hum..
20
A There's oo RaSOO f01" me to disclose who I wu making
21 investments to.. I could pull all the money out of
22 and it ·wouldn't make my diffa:mce. I could go mywhcrc I
23 wanted to. And that was my intention, was to take all of the
24 money out of Megafund md engage it with F'mt·National Ban
25 ~-

4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23
24
25
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l

QAnd tbcn jut cut Mex Bamt out?
A No.·= They would still continue to receive the joint

2
3 venture agrwneot 4
QPa'CCDtap?
S
A- pcrcmtage.
6
QOf ay pay out?
7
AAny pay out.
8
QSo why didn't you tell them that you had made a
9 invettmmt in Ymt Duk ....... Pint N11tiou1 Bu Corp or
10 whatcw:r it' a c11lled?
11
A I guess it neve.r occUJTed to :me that it was
12 necessary.

Q It didn't occm to you that it wu DCCCIWJ' to tell
14 yoor joint wmtme pm.1Dcr that you !Cdinx:tcd fmKk or
15 di.meted tomb in a new dimctioo or directed fmKk to a new
16 fund?
17
A No.
J3

18
19

QWhy?
A Because I didn't feel it was necessary. They would

20 receive their' requisite share of whatever earnings the fund
21 would make regardless of where I placed those funds.
22
23 then why did you discus it with him?
24
A Once this was executed, I saw no nzson to have any
25 conversation with Gary McDuff.

1 Me

2
3
4

s
6

7
8
9
10

11 BX

12
13
14

ta

15
16

17 49
18
19
20.

4

21 pa~

22

MC

23 or:
24 tall

25

lti-Page™

Gary Lancaster, 3
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1 I cu't honor it for X mum?
2
Al'm - I know I did that for some people but I don't
3 re.member who m how many.
4
Q.And what wu the reuoo you pve?
S
A That it was subsequent to the SBC investigation.

6
7

8
9
l0
11
12
13
14
15

16
17
18

19
20
21
22
23

24

25
'.A

Q But how wu the mm-Mepfrmd moocy in uy way n:=lated.
to the SBC investigation u you saw it?
Alt wasn't
MS. HUSEMAN: So who was tc)ling you that you
couldn't give that money back?
BY MR. WBRNBR:
QOrwcroJVU.doing that on yom.owa?
A Nobody wu teUing me not to give the money back.
The only time that I remember being told not to give - not
t.o mike Rdemption was by legal counsel at Schwabe.

BY MS. HUSEMAN:
QADd that . . in Octobm'?
A In October.
QSo amy ~about that mouey prior to then would
have been yams ad youn alone?
A Yes.
QAnd my :repmtatiou that mlJODC might uy that
wae made to them. that you wa" a.yinglt the SBC won't let
me, or the SBC Mid dmt I - aid that it's froa:m, they
would he mimlrm?
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TYPE OF OWNERSHIP
(Check One)

Individual (one signature required)
Joint Tenants with Right of Survivorship (both panics must sign)

Tenants in Common (both parties must sign)
Community Property (one signarure required if interest held in one name, Le.,
managing spouse, two signarures required if interest held in both names).
Trust
Corporation
Partnership

Please print here the exact name (registration) investor desires for the Shares.

NAME OF REFERRING PARTY:

Provide the name of the person(s) or entity who initially informed
you of The People's Avenger Fund.

Address:

v

Phone:
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TYPE OJ:< OWNERSHJP
{C!tt.:-J...·k Ont::)

~

~

_.,. . . _...~~

lmtivitltml (One signa1ure n.:quired)

Joint Tenants will\ Rig.hi of Survivorship (both p;inics rn~i ;;ign)
Tcnonls in Cn1nmon (bolll p:irtks musl s~gn)

Community Prorn!rty (one signature required if interest held in one nume. i.e.,

mnnugin,;; spou:<c, two «ignaturcsrcquire<l ifin!cn::.<;l held ill bnth naines).
Trust
Corpnrriiion
Partncr~hip

i'knse prin! here the exact name

(r.:gi~tra1ion)

inwstor desires for the Sl1ares.
____ j

NAl'.1E Of.' REFgRJUNC PARTY:

Provide llu: mime oftllt! pcrson(s) orcnlily who
you oi Luncnrp Fi1mrn.:ial Puud.

inili~lly inform~<J

Nam~(s):

~v:r,

Address:

_i_]J2..b__~.....5.h~-~-~c-~"~~---
_j) c_~ r k TX .--2:25 3 /,.,

'ial(fta__H.(Jf·{ r·ca

Ao.ti

I

!'hone:

S!Hi
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The O.N. Equity Sales Company -v- Dean K. Steinke, et al.
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
504 F. Supp. 2d 913; 2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 64842
CV 07-3170..JFW (FFMx)
August 27, 2007, Decided
August 27, 2007, Filed

Editorial Information: Subsequent History
Related proceeding at Q.:N. Equity Sales~- v. Pals, 509 F. Supp. 2d 761, 2007 U.S. Dist. LEXIS
66121 (N.D. Iowa, 2007)Related proceeding at Q.:N. Equity Sales Co. v. Nemes, 2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS
9189 (N.D. Cal., Jan. 28, 2008)
Counsel

For The O.N. Equity Sales Company, Plaintiff: Adam R Fox, Michael T
Purleski, LEAD ATTORNEYS, Squire Sanders & Dempsey, Los Angeles, CA; Marion H
Little, Jr, LEAD ATTORNEY, Zeiger Tiggs & Little, Columbus, OH; Michael R Reed, LEAD
ATTORNEY, Zeiger Tigges & Little, Columbus, OH.
. For Dean K Steinke, Eli~ _D Hoffman, Margarita Robres,
Beneficiary and Executrix of the Estate 'of Louis C Robres, Defendants: Joel A Goodman,
LEAD ATTORNEY, Goodman and Nekasil, Clearwater, FL; Ryan K Bakhtiari, LEAD
ATTORNEY, Aidikoff Uhl and Bakhtiari, Beverly-Hills, CA.
Judges: PRESENT: HONORABLE JOHN F. WALTER; UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE.
1"•

.

'

.

.
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CASE SUMMARY

PROCEDURAL POSTURE: Defendant$, three investors, initiated an arbitration· against plaintiff, a
broker-dealer, before the .National Association of Se'cµ.ri~~ bea~ers, Jnc~ (NASO), relating to their
investment in a
that was $et up by a 'former representative
plaintiff. Plaintiff filed suit, seeking a
declaration that it had no obligation to arbitrate and to enjoin defendants from proceeding before the
NASO. Defendants moved to compel arbitration.Because a _cla~m for failure to supervise clearly arose in
connection. with the ~u.siness _of plaintiff for the purposes of NASO Rule 10301 (a) and the challenged
investment was made after a reprasentative became a registered representative of plaintiff, defendants
were plaintiffs "customers" for purposes of the Rute, and arbitration was compelled.

fund

of

OVERVIEW: Defendants moved to compel arbitration on.the grounds th.at plaintiff was required to
arbitrate under Nat'I Ass'n Sec. Dealers Manual, Code Arb. P.R. 10101~nd103o1(a). Plaintiff argued
that it was not required to arbitrate with defendants because no written arbitration agreement existed,
defendants were not its "customers," and the dispute underlying defendants' claims occurred before the
former representative became a registered representative of plaintiff. The court disagreed with plaintiffs
narrow interpretation of defendants' arbitration demang. p~f~ndeii1ts 5o~ght redress not just for the
alleged improper investments made by the representative, but also for the alleged failure of plaintiff to
supervise him. A claim for failure to supervise clearly arose in connection with the business of plaintiff for
the purposes of Rule 10301(a}. Additionally, the actual investment using defend~nts' funds was not made
until two months after the representative became a registered--repr~ntative of plaintiff. Defendants
were "custome~". of plaintiff.for purposes of Rule 10301(a).. AA arbitration ag~eement existed between
the parties and defendants' claims were within the scope of the Rule.
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OUTCOME: The court granted defendants' motion to compel arbitration. The court dismissed plaintiffs
complaint without prejudice.
lexisNexis Headnotes

Civil Procedure > Alternative Dispute Resolution > Arbitrations > Arbltrabillty
The question whether parties have submitted a particular dispute to arbitration, i.e., the question of
arbitrability, is an issue for judicial determination unless the parties clearly and unmistakably provide
otherwise.
Civil Procedure > Alternative Dispute Resolution > Arbitrations > Arbltrability
Securities Law > Self-Regulating Entities > National Association of Securities Dealers
The Rules of the National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. (NASO), do not require a written
agreement to arbitrate. Relying on Nat'I Ass'n Sec. Dealers Manual, Code Arb. P.R. 10101and10301(a),
numerous courts have held that even if there is no direct written agreement to arbitrate, the NASO Code
serves as a sufficient agreement to arbitrate, binding its members to arbitrate a Yariety of claims with
third-party claimants. Nat'I Ass'n .sec. Dealers Manual, Code.Arb. P.R. .1.0101, entitled "Matters Eligible
for Submission," proYide$ for tile arbitration of any .dispute, .claim, or ccmtroversy arising out of or in
connection with the business of any member of the Association between or among members or
associated persons and public customers, or others. Nat'LAss'n Sec. Dealers Manual, Code Arb. P.R.
10301 provides, in relevant,part, that;:my dispµte, claim, or.COntroversy eligible for submission under the
Nat'! Ass'n Sec. Dealers Mar;iual, Code Arb. P.ft ;10100, Series l?etween a customer and a member
and/or associated person arising in connection with the business.of such member or in cannection with
the activities of such associated persons shall be arbitrated under this Code, as provided by any duly
executed and enforceable written agreement or upon the demand of the customer. Nat'I Ass'n Sec.
Dealers Manual, Code Arb. P.R. 10301(a).
Civil Procedure >Alternative Dispute Resolution >Arbitrations > Arbitrability
Securities Law > Self-Regulating Entitles > National Association of Securities Dealers
Based on Nat'! Ass'n Sec. Dealers Manual, Code Arb. P.R. 10101and 10301, courts have fashioned a
two-part test that must be satisfied to trigger the Nation~I ~ciation of Securities Dealers. Inc. (NASO),
arbitration requirement. First, the claim must involve a dispute between either an NASO-member and a
customer, or an associatE;K! person and a customer. Second, the dispute must arise in connection with
the activities of the member·or in connection with the business activities of the associated person.
Opinion
Opinion by:

JOHN F. WALTER
Opinfon

{504 F. Supp. 2d 914}

CIVIL MINUTES - GENERAL
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PROCEEDINGS (IN CHAMBERS): ORDER GRANTING DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO COMPEL
ARBITRATION [filed 7/13/07; Docket No. 20]
ORDER DENYING MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION AS MOOT [filed 7/23/07;
Docket No. 23]0RDER VACATING SCHEDULING CONFERENCE

On July 13, 2007, Defendants Dean Steinke, Elisa Hoffman, and Margarita Robres, as Beneficiary
and Executrix of the Estate of Luis Robres, (collectively "Defendants") filed a Motion to Compel
Arbitration. On August 6, 2007, Plaintiff The O.N. Equity Sales Company ("ONESCO") filed its
Opposition. On August 13, 2007, Defendants filed a Reply. Pursuant to Rule 78 of the Federal Rules
of Civil Procedure and Local Rule 7-15, the Court found the matter appropriate for submission on the
papers without oral argument. The matter was, therefore, removed from the Court's August 20, 2007
hearing calendar and the parties were given advance telephonic notice. After considering the
moving, opposing, and reply papers, and the arguments therein, the Court rules as follows:

I. Factual Background
In 2003, Gary Lancaster ("Lancaster") organized the Lancorp Financial Fund Business Trust
("lancorp Fund") and began to solicit investors through a private placement offering. Lancaster
served as trustee of the Lancorp Fund. Individuals interested in purchasing "shares" in the lancorp
Fund were required to review the Private Placement Memorandum and execute a Subscription
Agreement. Pursuant to the terms of the Subsc,ription ~greement, the amount paid by investors for
shares in the Laneorp Fund was initially {504 F. Supp. 2d 915}deposited into an escrow account
and would be: held ·in-the esc;row account until the· closing date. By signing the Subscription
Agreement, the investors agreed that they "may not cancel, terminate or revoke [the Subscription
Agreement]." However, under the terms of thef Private Placement Memorandum, the Lancorp
offering was subject to '!withdrawal:, cancellation, or modification by [lancorp] without notice." Each
of the Defendants signed a Subscriptiqn Agreement in· February of .2004 ..
Lancaster became a registered representative of Plaintiff ONESCO on March 23, 2004. 1 ONESCO
is a full service retail bro.ker-dealer with more than 1,000 registered representatives. Through its
registered representath(es, .ONE~CO offers. <J, variety, of irwestment pr(?,ducts, including brokerage
services, mutual funds, and vairable insurance p(Clduct~. ·
· · .:. ·
·...
After becoming a registered representative of ONESCO, Lancaster noti.fied Defendants in April of
2004 that a material condition of their investment had ch"af.19ed, specifically, that Lancorp had
replaced the insurance component on their proposed investment At that time, Defendants were
required to either confirm their agreement to invest in the Lancorp Fund and acknowledge the
change in the insurance component, or request withdrawal of their funds. Shortly thereafter, each of
the Defendants acknowledged the changes in the Lancorp offering and reconfirmed their
subscriptions. In a letter dated June 14, 2004, Lancaster advised Defendant.s that the Lancorp Fund
"officially became effective as of May 14, 2004. ~ Defendants' Motion at Exhibit F.
In March of 2007, Defendants initiated an arbitration againstONESCO before the National
Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. ("NASO") relating to their investment in the lancorp Fund. On
May 14, 2007, ONESCO filed a Complaint with this Court for declaratory and injunctive relief against
Defendants Specifically, ONESCO requests a declarati6n from this Court that "ONESCO has no
obligation to arbitrate the NASO Actions" a11d "has no o~ligation to arbitrate any claims regarding or
relating to the lancorp Fund" and also seeks.to enjoin Defendants from proceeding with the
arbitration before the NASO. Complaint at PP 47, 50. In the present motion, Defendants move to
compel Plaintiff to arbitrate before the NASO.
·
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II. Discussion
"The question whether the parties have submitted a particular dispute to arbitration, i.e., the 'question
of arbitrability,' is 'an issue for judicial determination [u]nless the parties clearly and unmistakably
provide otherwise'" Howsam v. Dean Witter Reynolds, Inc., 537 U.S. 79, 83, 123 S. Ct. 588, 154 L
Ed. 2d 491 (2002) (quoting AT&T Technologies, Inc. v. Communications Workers, 475 U.S. 643, 649,
106 S. Ct. 1415, 89 L. Ed. 2d 648 (1986)); see also Utton Financial Printing Div. v. Nat'/ Labor
Relations Bd., 501 U.S. 190, 208-09, 111 S. Ct. 2215, 115 L. Ed. 2d 177 (1991) (quoting AT&T
Tech.) ("Whether or not a company is bound to arbitrate, as well as what issues it must arbitrate, is a
matter to be determined by the court, and a party cannot be forced to 'arbitrate the arbitrability
question."'). In this case, Plaintiff and Defendants agree that the issue of whether an arbitration
agreement exists between the parties is a matter for the Court, not an arbitrator, to decide. However,
Plaintiff claims that it is entitled to discovery and an evidentiary hearing, while Defendants argue that
the Court may decide the issue on a summary motion without discovery or a hearing. The Court
agrees with Defendants and finds that {504 F. Supp. 2d 916} based on the extensive briefing and
evidence submitted by the parties, this issue can be resolved without further discovery or an
evidentiary hearing. See, e.g., Moses H. Cone Memorial Hospital v. Mercury Const. Corp., 460 U.S.
1, 22, 103 S. Ct. 927, 74 L.Ed. 2d 765 (1983).
Defendants move to compel arbitration on the grounds that Plaintiff is required to arbitrate under
NASO Rules 10101and10301(a)'. Plaintiff argues that itisf10t required to arbitrate with Defendants
because no written arbitration agreement exists. However, the NASO Rules do not require a written
agreement to arbitrate. Relying on NASO Rules 10101 and 10301(a), numerous courts have held
that "even if 'there is no direct written agreement to arbitrate ..., the [NASO] Code serves as a
sufficient agreement to arbitrate, binding its members to arbitrate a variety of claims with third-party
claimants.'" World Group Securities, Inc. v. Sanders, 2Q06 YIJL 1278738 (0. Utah May 8, 2006)
Bornstein, 390 F:3d 1.340, .1342 (11~h(;ir.2004)). "Rule 10101,
(quoting MONY Secs.
entitled 'Matters Eligible for Submission,' provides 'for the arbitration of any dispute, claim, or
controversy arising out of or in connection with the business of any member of the Association ...
between or among members or associated persons and public customers, or others."' Bornstein, 390
F.3d at 1343. Rule 10301 provides, in relevant part; that "[a]ny dJspute, claim, or c:Ontroversy eligible
for submission under the Rule 10100 Series between a customer and a member and/or associated
person arising in connection with the business of such member or in connection with the activities of
such associated persons shall be arbitrated under this Code, as provided by any duly executed and
enforceable written agreement or upon the demand of ttie customer." NASO Rule 10301(a).

CorP. v.

"Based on these two sections, courts have fashioned a ~art tesfthat must be satisfied to trigger
the NASD arbitration requirement. First, the claim must involve a dispute between either an
NASO-member and a customer, or an associated person and a customer. Second, the dispute must
arise in connection with the activities of the member or in Cpnnection with the business activities of
the associated person.'' Sanders, 2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 28733, 2006 WL 1278738, at *4 (citing
Vestax Securities Corp. v. McWood, 280 F.3d 1078, 10BO'(Sth Cir.2002)); see a/so USAl/ianz
Securities, Inc. v. Southern Michigan Bancorp, Inc., 290 F. Supp. 2d 827 (W.D. Mich. 2003).
Plaintiff argues that the foregoing NASO Rules do not apply to the arbitration claims brought by
Defendants on the grounds that Defendants are·not "customers~ ofONESCO .and the dispute does
not "arise in connection with. the activities of ONESCO" ·because the event$ underlying Defendants'
claims occurred prior to Lancaster becoming a registered representative of ONESCO Specifically,
Plaintiff narrowly construes Defendants arbitration claim~ ~s limited to alleged misrepresentations
made by Lancaster in connection with Defendants' execution of the Subscription Agreements in
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February of 2004, and argues that because those misrepresentations occurred before Lancaster was
a registered representative of ONESCO, ONESCO cannot be compelled to arbitrate those claims
under NASO Rule 10301(a).
The Court disagrees with Plaintiff's narrow interpretation of Defendants' arbitration demand. The
plain language of Defendants' First Amended Statement of Claim indicates that they seek redress
not just for the alleged improper investments made by Lancaster, but also for the alleged failure of
ONESCO to supervise him after March 23, 2004. A claim for failure to supervise clearly "arises in
connection {504 F. Supp. 2d 917} with the business" of ONESCO for the purposes of Rule 10301(a).
See, e.g., USAl/ianz, 290 F. Supp. 2d 827; Sanders, 2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 28733, 2006 WL
1278738; Vestax, 280 F.3d 1078.
Additionally, the actual investment using Defendants' funds was not made until May of 2004 - two
months after Lancaster became a registered representative of ONESCO. ONESCO argues that the
relevant date is the date that the Defendants signed the "irrevocable" Subscription Agreements.
However. pursuant to the terms of the Private Placement Memorandum and the Subscription
Agreements, Defendants' money was held in an escrow account and the Lancorp Fund could cancel
the Subscription Agreements and terminate the offering at any time prior to the initial closing date.
As a result, there was no "sale of securities" until May of 2004. See, e.g., Cohen v. Stratosphere
Corp., 115 F.3d 695, 700-01 (9th Cir. 1997). Moreover, in April of 2004, Defendants were required to
reconfirm their subscriptions or withdraw their funds as a result ofthe change in the terms relating to
the insurance component - an event which. occµrred while Lancaster was working as a registered
representative of ONESCO. Accordingly, Defendants are "custome~s" of QNESCO for purposes of
Rule 10301(a). See, e.g.,· John Hancock Life Ins. ·co. v: Wilson, 254 F.3d 48, 57-60 (2d Cir. 2001);
Sanders, 2006 WL 1278738; Getty v. Harmon, 53 F. Supp. 2d 1053, 1056 (W.D. Wash. 1999)
For all of the foregoing reasons, the Court finds that an arbitration "agreement" exists between the
parties in the form of NASO ,Rule 1030J(a), and that Defendants' claims are within the scope of that
Rule. Accordingly, Defendants' Motiorrto Compel Ar6itratlon.is GRANTED. Plaintiff's Complaint is
DISMISSED without prejudice.
.
In light of the foregoing, Plaintiff's Motion for Preliminary Injunction is DENIED as moot The
Scheduling Conference, currently on calendar for September 10, ·2qo7;· is VACATED.
:-•

~

'

.

.

~

IT IS SO ORDERED.
The Clerk shall serve a copy of this Minute Order on all parties to this action.
.

.

.

~

'

""

'

. Footnote~ ,.
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\WJw.adviserinfo.s.ec-.gov

Investment Adviser Representative Qualifications
PASSED INDUSTRY.EXAMS
This seciion includes all required state seGUrities exams that the Investment Adviser Representative has passed. Under limited
circumstances, an Investment Adviser Representative may attain registration after receiving an exam waiver based on a

combination of exams the Investment Adviser Representative has passed and qualifying work experience. Likewise, a new exam
requirement may be grandfathered based on an Investment Adviser Representative's specific qualifying work experience. Exam
waivers and grandfathering are not included below.

This individual has passed the following exams:
Exam

Category

Uniform Securities Agent State Law Examination (S63)
Uniform· Investment AdVi5er Law Examination [S65)

Series 63

0412911996

Series65

1111111998

Date

This section details that the Investment Adviser Representative has reported 0 professional designation(s).
No Information reported.
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17

Did you register it with the Commission?

1

2

4

A

I didn't.

Q

Did you register it with any state?

A

Yes.

Every state where investors sent an
,

5

application to purchase shares, registration was filed in

6

each of those states.

7

Q

What states were those?

8

A

There's probably 20.

9

I

don't know.

I

couldn't

recite them all to you without checking my records.

10

MS. HUSEMAN:

Did you want to say something?

11

MR. SELLERS:

Yeah.

I'm -- I'm advised that those

12

are not technically registrations in the sense that you're

13

talking about, so I don't want the record to be misconstrued

14

that my client is saying that he did a securities

15

registration in those states.

16

state registration.
THE WITNESS:

17
18

21

The Reg. D -- the Reg. D

registration, is that what you're referring to?

19
20

Those are simply the -- the

BY MS . HUSEMA..1'J:

Q

I'm just asking

you conducted a securities

offering.

22

A

Yes.

23

Q

Either it has to be registered or there's an

24

25

exemption.
A

I

see.
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GARY L. MCDUFF'S SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEFING AND SUPPLEMENTAL EVIDENCE IN OPPOSITION TO THE
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY DISPOSITION, AND IN SUPPORT OF
MCDUFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY DISPOSITION DISMISSING THIS PROCEEDING
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SHINDER GANGAR
AFFIDAVIT OF FACTS

On this 18th day of February 2014, under penalty of perjury, on my oath, I, Shinder Singh
Gangar attest to the following facts stated herein as being true, based on my personal knowledge,
and to which l will and do hereby testify.
Further to my Witness Statement of November 9, 2013, I provide this additional information for
clarity and detail of the things GARY MCDUFF was told by myself and others in the U.S., UK, and the
Bahamas, which caused him to believe that the investment operation, taken as a whole, and the men
behind it were at all times conducting only legitimate and legal transactions.

1. At the 2001 meeting in the New York offices of the broker-dealer firm of EMS owned by
David Hardy, Mr. McDuff was shown references, and the resume' of Terry Dowdell and
Michael Boyd. The CEO of the firm, Ken MacKay, also showed him extensive transaction
information regarding an EMS Cash Management Agreement being managed by EMS for a
former client of Dobb White & Co. Mr. McDuffwas allowed to contact the trust officer, Sue
Dignan, at Wells Fargo Bank acting as the Custodian. After speaking to Sue Dignan, Mr.
McDuff agreed to become involved in assisting EMS, David Hardy, Terry Dowdell, Michael
Boyd, and Dobb White & Co. in contracting with other major banks willing to provide
Custodian services for investors who wanted to place their minimum of $10 million dollars
in the EMS Cash Management Agreement Mr. Mackay provided Mr. McDuff all the
information he would need to present to banks to accomplish the task.
2. Mr. McDuff established a Custodian and Cash Management Agreement with Cole Taylor
Bank in Chicago, and with U.S. Bank in La Jolla, California, using the documentation and
references that EMS representatives gave to him.
3. The only persons associated with EMS whom Mr. McDuff either met in person, or
communicated with by telephone or other means, were David Hardy in the Bahamas, Ken
MacKay, David Cooper, and Anthony Mitchell in New York, and Michael Boyd in Connecticut
He did not ever meet or speak to Terry Dowdell

b

t

l

!

4. Mr. McDuffs role was not to raise money from investors. There were numerous financial
planners and consultants already doing that. The need was for relationships to be
established at the banks that the investors wanted to act as their custodian. Mr. McDuff was
not asked to solicit investors. He was asked to retain law firms thatwere knowledgeable in
structuring entities or parameters that conformed to the relevant laws and guidelines
governing the management of client money.

-----
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5. Mr. McDuff was never asked to be a manager of investor funds. He had already proven to
me and my associates in the UK that his talent was in negotiating and establishing
relationships with financial institutions, to provide specific services needed by clients.
6. I introduced Gary McDuff to a number of my colleagues in the UK that had provided
administrative support in dealing with Dobb White client funds placed with us for
investment. Among them were Alan White, David Taylor, Mike Steptoe, and Ian Collins. I
also introduced Gary McDuff to three bankers who were in the process of purchasing a
small bank in Dominica. They were Terrence de'Ath, Iain McWhirter, and Chris Stone. They
were aware of his banking contacts and bis reputation of completing assignments. They
were also aware that he had a 1993 conviction in relation to the sale of his home. In fact, I
first met Mr. McDuffthrough a mutual friend who had told me of a man from Texas who was
in London being interviewed by Granada Television in relation to how and why he had been
convicted. His conviction was no secret to anyone in London who lmew him or lmew of him.
In 2003 the story of his conviction was posted on the internet website
www.GaryMcDuff.com. See page 20 of Part II ofthe Public Service Investigation Report.

f"

7. Mr. McDuff worked closely with Mr. Stone, Mr. McWhirter, and Mr. De'Ath in the trust
department of the Dominica hank. To accommodate U.S. customers who chose to, or were
required to invest their money only in the U.S., it was recommended that a formal
Investment Fund be formed in the U.S. and managed by a U.S. owner with the appropriate
securities licenses. After hearing this recommendation by UK attorney Colin Riseam, Mr.
De'Ath and I agreed to put our financial support behind the project.
8. Mr. McDuff had met Gary Lancaster, a banker who was working for U.S. Bank when the
initial Cash ManagementAgreementwith Michael Boyd, of Wilkinson Boyd was set in place.
Following the unrelated legal problems of Mr. Dowdell, U.S. Bank closed that management
account. Mr. Lancaster resigned his position from the bank. on invitation to work directly
with Mr. De'Ath. Mr. Lancaster presented the same Cash Management Agreement to the
broker-dealer firm of Piper Jaffray for consideration. The legal department of Piper Jaffray
requested the CMA be modified to incorporate a number of changes. Mr. De'Ath instructed
Mr. McDuff to consult with attorney Norman Reynolds about the changes. Mr. Reynolds had
no objection. The CMA was completed and signed by Piper Jaffray as custodian, holding the
investor's money on deposit in their brokerage account at U.S. Bank It was countersigned
by the investor and Gary Lancaster as the nominated manager by the investor. Five million
dollars was placed in the account.
9. Contemporaneous to the Piper Jaffray CMA, Mr. Reynolds was nearing completion of the
Lancorp Financial Fund, for which Mr. Lancaster had accepted venture capital from our
group in the UK to form. Following Mr. Lancaster's trip to London, where he was presented
with the opportunity by Mr. De'Ath, Mr. McWhirter, myself, and Mr. Riseam, the terms of the
agreement were mutually agreed upon. We agreed to advance to Mr. Lancaster the money
required to form and operate the Fund until it had enough money under management to be
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self-sustaining and producing a respectable income for his investors. We agreed to use our
brokers, financial planners and consultants to direct their clients to Mr. Lancaster. Also, we
would direct the clients of Dobb White and the Dominica bank who wanted to invest in the
U.S. to Mr. Lancaster for acceptance into his Fund. He would not be the one to raise money
from investors for his Fund. We agreed to send them to him. We contacted our
independent brokers, who had sent us clients in the past, and let them know the Lancorp
Fund would soon be open for business, accepting investor subscriptions. Among the
brokers we contacted were Elson Lui, Don Winkler, and Robert "Bob" Reese. None of these
men knew Gary McDuff until I told them to contact Gary McDuffto obtain information about
Gary Lancaster, the owner/manager of the Fund, and Norman Reynolds who had
constructed the Fund to comply with U.S. laws. Mr. De'Ath and I asked Mr. McDuff to
answer questions from these brokers so they would be better able to explain the
opportunity to their clients. Since Mr. McDuffs parents were among the very first investors
in the Lancorp Fund, he told me that Norman Reynolds verified that there was nothing
wrong in him answering questions from these brokers, or their clients, about what he knew
of the character of Mr. Lancaster, or how Mr. Reynolds had designed the Fund. The primary
prohibitions Mr. Reynolds warned us, and Mr. McDuff to avoid, was no public advertising,
and that only Mr. Lancaster was authorized to provide printed material about the Fund to
prospective investors. That actually simplified the process for all of us. Everyone I am
aware of abided by the instructions of Mr. Reynolds, including Ga.i.-y McDuff. Prospective,
and actual investors were sent directly to Mr. Lancaster to obtain any and all printed
materials related to the Lancorp Fund. I recall seeing reports sent by Mr. Lancaster to Mr.
De'Ath, showing how many subscription application booklets and private placement
memorandums had been sent out as the Fund took on more and more investors nearing its
100-investor limit.

10. It was very important for Mr. Lancaster to keep Mr. De'Ath apprised of the accumulation of
monies from investors in the escrow account. The Fund itself needed only Five million
dollars to begin doing business. However, it needed Ten million dollars to qualify for the
purchasing of insurance policies to protect investor's share value, from Lloyd's through
First City insurance brokers.
11. From the beginning of the Lancorp Fund project, I had presented the representative of First
City Partners, Mr. John Sevastopolu, with the question of him writing a Lloyd's policy for
Lancorp Fund investors. Mr. Sevastopolu received a Lancorp Financial Fund Private
Placement Memorandum, drafted by Norman Reynolds in 2003 as well as the professional
history of Gary Lancaster. Mr. McDuff had previously negotiated the purchase of three
separate insurance policies from First City to protect their Dobb White & Co. investment.
Through that process, Mr. McDuff dealt with Mr. Sevastopolu directly following my
introduction. On my instructions, Mr. McDuff provided Mr. Sevastopolu with all the
information First City needed to review, in considering the request for insurance. The
initial response from First City was to provide the insurance as laid out in the Lancorp Fund
Memorandum. The Lanc~rp Fund, when reaching the minimum of Five million dollars
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would be both an "Accredited and Qualified" investor, according to the definitions provided
by Mr. Reynolds. There were three classifications of investors in the U.S. The lowest level
was designated as "non-Accredited", having a net worth less than One million dollars, with
annuaJ income below Two hundred thousand dollars. The next level was designated as
uAccredited", being investors with a net worth of more than One million dollars, with
income above Two hundred thousand dollars per year, or a business trust with total assets
in excess of Five million dollars. The highest level was designated as being both "Accredited
and Qualified Purchasers" with more than Five million dollars to more than Twenty-five
million dollars in owned investments. When reaching the minimum of Five million dollars,
the Lancorp Fund would be both an "Accredited and Qualified" investor, according to the
definitions provided by Mr. Reynolds.
12. lt is significantly important to be aware that before the Lancorp Fund's completion, Dobb
White and its network of independent financial planners anticipated directing in excess of
Ten million dollars into the Lancorp Fund. The Fund needed that amount under
management to be able to participate directly in syndication underwriting activity.
Effectively, the Lancorp Fund would not be able to do business with Mr. De'Ath or the
entities he worked with, until Lancorp had Ten million dollars minimum needed, to be able
to participate in underwriting syndications offered by major institutions.
13. As Mr. Lancaster neared the Five million dollar mark that would allow the Lancorp Fund to
begin operating, he indicated that he was ready to purchase the insUrance for each of the
investors who had authorized him to use a portion of their escrowed investment money to
buy a policy for them as specified in the Memorandum. Mr. Sevastopolu at First City was
put on notice to begin the process to issue the policies for each investor. Mr. Sevastopolu
submitted the request to Lloyd's underwriters, who informed Mr. Sevastopolu that changes
in the fmandal guaranty insurance industry had taken place, and they could not issue the
coverage until the Lancorp Fund met the minimum investment capital under management
to qualify to enter as a direct beneficiary participant in the underwriting activity outlined in
the Memorandum.
14. This created a paradox for Mr. Lancaster that no one expected. For reasons unrelated to the
Lancorp FuJ!.d, the accounting firm of Dobb White & Co. and its owners were forced into
bankruptcy. That caused the anticipated transfer of Dobb White investors into the Lancorp
Fund to be delayed for an extended period of time. The result was, instead of sending well
over Ten million dollars in investor money in aggregate from existing investors to the
Lancorp Fund, only a slow stream of new money from those investors and some new
investors provided by referring professionals like Mr. Reese, had accumulated just over half
enough to allow the Lancorp Fund to enter into underwriting syndications. Without enough
money under management, First City could not issue a Lloyd's policy. Without the ability to
purchase the insurance, Mr. Lancaster could not take the money out of the Lancorp Fund
escrow account and begin doing business. This problem was presented to Mr. De'Ath and
all the men he and l worked with in the UK.
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15. After extensive review by everyone involved, it was decided that the only way the Lancorp
Fund could participate in any syndicated activity with less than Ten million dollars would
be to enter into a joint-venture with another syndication member that already had sufficient
money under management to participate. The London legal team had instructed Mr.
Reynolds to incorporate a provision into the Lancorp Fund to allow it to enter into
permitted transactions indirectly through a broker-dealer, or a fund that had secured an
underwriting contract with a major bank. No additional opening to other syndication
participants was. on offer. Mr. De'Ath, in London, explained to Mr. Lancaster that once he
had the Lancorp Fund operational, there would be underwriting opportunities coordinated
by Fiscal Holdings for Mr. Lancaster to join as an underwriter. Some would be offered
indirectly by large underwriters needing multiple small participants to supply money to
them to purchase securities. This opportunity existed only because of the issuing
institutions credit or debt ceiling exposure limit. The collective decision by everyone here
in the UK was to seek out a broker-dealer or a fund that would allow Mr. Lancaster to add
his Five, or Six million dollars to their larger amounts involved in these types of
transactions. I was involved in discussions with Tricom securities, a broker*dealer in
Australia, and Weavering Capital, an investment fund in London, to explore the possibility of
Mr. Lancaster adding his funds to theirs. After several weeks of negotiations with the owner
of Tricom, Mr. Lance Rosenberg, and David Bizzell reached an agreement to provide Mr.
Lancaster with a bank obligation from the custodian bank that would assure that any
security purchased would have a value greater than the amount paid for it. The issuing
bank involved in that transaction was Citibank. The term of the investment activity was
expected to be twelve months.
16. I was instructed to contact Mr. Lancaster to explain the offer made by Tricom. I delegated
the contact of Mr. Lancaster to David Bizzell, since he would be the person who would
obtain the contract from Mr. Rosenberg. I contacted Mr. McDuff and asked him to have Mr.
Lancaster find out from Mr. Reynolds what needed to be done to modify the Lancorp Fund
Memorandum to replace the insurance element with a bank obligation assuring all
purchased securities would have a higher value than the amount paid.
17. After the discussion with Mr. Reynolds, Mr. Lancaster reported to David Bizzell that the
Memorandum could only be amended, causing a material change, if each member affected
by the change were to sign an approval form, showing his or her acceptance of the change.
Any investor that did not agree to the change must have their escrowed money returned to
them. Mr. McDuff reported this to me. Mr. Lancaster agreed to send notices to the
investors.
18. According to Mr. Lancaster's report back to us in London, and the documents I have
reviewed on pages 45, 84, 86, and 90 of Part II of the Public Service Investigation Report, he
did, in fact, obtain the required approval from the investors to begin investing their money
without insurance. Mr. Lancaster then reported to David Bizzell that the amendment
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replacing insurance with the bank obligation had been accepted by enough investors to
allow him to launch the investment phase with Tricom, and all investors who had not
accepted the change had been fully refunded.
19. Mr. Lancaster then obtained the bank obligation assuring value, and the investment
contract from Lance Rosenburg, the owner of Tricom. In keeping with the contract fiow
that attorney Colin Riseam and Mr. De'Ath had discussed with Mr. Lancaster, Tricom
contracted with the Lancorp Group, and the Lancorp Group contracted with the Lancorp
Fund. Tricom paid out earnings to Fiscal Holding and to the Lancorp Group. Mr. Lancaster
reported that he paid the Lancorp Fund investors their pro-rata share of the earnings. The
investment opportunity ended after eight months, when Tricom returned all of the money
back to Mr. Lancaster. None of those transactions had any connection to the compensation
paid to Mr. McDuff by Secured Clearing Corporation. Mr. De'Ath paid Mr. McDuff a paid
stipend that had nothing to do with any earnings derived from Fiscal Holdings placing
Lancaster's money in any investments. Mr. McDuff was paid the same stipend before, and
after, the Lancorp Fund was created. Everything Mr. McDuff did for Mr. De'Ath was as an
employee of Secured Clearing Corporation. Dobb White & Co. bad contracted with Secured
Clearing Corporation in the past, so I know this to be true.
20. Gary McDuffwas, at all times, subordinate to his superior, Mr. De'Ath. Mr. De'Ath insisted
on compliance of the highest standard in all his business activities. Mr. McDuff was
required to abide by that standard. Mr. De'Ath had advanced the money, through Secured
Clearing, to form and operate the Lancorp Fund, yet he held no authority to command Mr.
Lancaster to do anything. If Mr. De'Ath had no authority over Mr. Lancaster's business
decisions, it is not correct to suggest that Mr. McDuff did.
21. From the very beginning, I was present in the meetings when the men in the UK, with whom
1 had professional ties, chose Mr. Lancaster. Mr. Lancaster was never asked to be the "front"
for anyone. It was certainly never suggested that he would be nothing more than a puppet,
whose strings would be pulled by the men in London, or by anyone else. None of the men in
London ever told him to obey any command from Mr. McDuff. It was quite the opposite.
Mr. De'Ath offered Mr. Lancaster the assistance of Mr. McDuff to use in any way he might
need during the forming of the Fund. Mr. McDuff was clearly designated to be the servant of
Mr. Lancaster. It was made very clear that Mr. Lancaster would be the sole person in
control of the Fund. For advancing the money for the Fund formation. and the operating
money to Mr. Lancaster, Mr. De'Ath asked only that whenever he (Mr. De'Ath, via Secured
Clearing Corporation, or his Fiscal Holdings partners) presented qualifying investment
opportunities to Mr. Lancaster, that Lancaster would give those investments priority
consideration, provided the investment offered equal earnings and measure of safety than
other investment opportunities. It was understood that such consideration would be given
only if the investments conformed to the Lancorp Fund investment criteria. Each
investment opportunity was to be presented to Mr. Lancaster in a contract that would state
what portion of the profit would vest to Secured Clearing Corporation, and what portion
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would vest to Mr. Lancaster and his investors. This is what transpired with the Tricom
investment. Tricom divided the profits three ways. Tricom's portion, Lancaster's portion,
and Fiscal Holding's portion. Mr. De'Ath was paid his share in proportion to his equity in
Fiscal Holdings. Mr. McDuff was paid nothing, because he had no equity in any participating
entity.
22. The Tricom investment ended in December of 2004. As Mr. De'Ath's health failed, my
partner and I found ourselves embroiled in the bankruptcy and related legal battle. Before
Mr. De'Ath retired, the fmal activity I have knowledge of involved Robert Reese requesting
to be compensated for referring his clients to the Lancorp Fund. In the past, he had been
compensated by Dobb White, which was permitted under UK law. Mr. Reese complained
that the State of California had ordered him to stop introducing investors to any investment
unless he obtained a securities license. He had always represented himself to be an
investment advisor who had a permit to aid his clients in making investment decisions. He
told us that Mr. Lancaster had made it clear to him that the Lancorp Fund could not pay any
fees or commissions for shares purchased by his clients in the Lancorp Fund.

!:

23. Mr. De'Ath suggested thatthe lawyers provide directives on how to address this unexpected
problem. After Mr. Reynolds told the men in London that the Lancorp Fund would not be
permitted to pay anything to introducers of clients into the Lancorp Fund, they agreed that
Mr. Lancaster would not do so, because it was prohibited. Such compensation would be
paid from monies earned by other entities participating in the same transactions that were
not part of any money due to Mr. Lancaster or the Lancorp Fund.
24. Several attorneys in Belize had been involved in providing Mr. McDuff with solutions that
Secured Clearing Corporation needed to provide specific services for Mr. De'Ath and Dobb
White. The Queen of England had knighted one of the attorneys. He was the former chief
justice to the Supreme Court. He had understanding of laws of many governments,
including the US. The Belize attorney suggested forming a company named Dividends lnc.
that would own a portion of Secured Clearing Corporation, thereby making it entitled to a
portion of Secured Clearing Corporation's earnings. Dividends Inc. would offer a special
series of stock to anyone who caused Secured Clearing's earnings to increase by making
syndication participation money available to Secured Clearing Corporation, or its affiliate,
Fiscal Holdings, by increasing the total amount of money under Lancaster's management If
the referring parties exercised the option extended to them to buy shares of Dividend Inc.,
they would become stockholders in Dividends Inc. and be entitled to their respective
portion of income earned by Dividends Inc. through its partial ownership of Secured
Clearing Corporation. Mr. Reynolds said he saw no conflict With any regulation for an entity
that may contract with the Lan corp Fund as provided in the Memorandum to do anything it
chose with profits it earned from transactions it did jointly with the Lancorp Fund. provided
those profits did not contractually belong to the Lancorp Fund and were not paid out of the
Lancorp Fund. It was my belief that this stock ownership resolved the issue raised by Mr.
Reese. Mr. Reese, along with John Burke and Al Masters were among the first financial
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advisors who purchased shares in Dividends Inc. This was the last activity of which I had
direct knowledge.
25. My personal and company bankruptcy proceedings forced me to withdraw from all
investment coordinating activities. When I withdrew, so did Afan White, David Taylor, Mike
Steptoe, Ian Collins, and Chris Stone. Mr. De'Ath retired for health reasons. lain McWhirter
and Barry Northrop pursued other professional opportunities. One of the final negotiations
of Mr. De'Ath was to merge the assets of Secured Clearing Corporation, owned by Mr.
De'Ath, with Secured Clearing Corporation-Belize,, under the control and ownership of
Victoria Avilez, Mr. Roy Cadle, and Sir George Brown. Mr. McDuff had introduced me to
attorney John Avilez in London in 1999. I have since been informed that John Avilez and Sir
George Brown died before charges were brought against Mr. Lancaster, Mr. Reese, or Mr.
McDuffin relation to the Lancorp Fund. Because Mr. De'Ath had provided the investment or
underwriting capital for the Lancorp Fund, Mr. De'Ath had conveyed the right to present
investment opportunities to Secured Clearing Corporation, to present investment
opportunities to Mr. Lancaster to participate in, and earn a contracted portion of profits in
excess of any profrts due to the Lancorp Fund. Mr. McDuff already had a working
relationship with the attorneys in Belize, and they knew he had been providing funding to
Mr. Lancaster on behalf of Mr. De'Ath. Victoria Avilez appointed Mr. McDuffto be a Director
of Secured Clearing Corp-Belize.
26. In my final communications with Mr. De'Ath and Mr. McDuff, it was my understanding that
Secured Clearing Corp-Belize had purchased ownership in MexBank in Mexico City, and part
of the trade involved Secured Clearing Corporation assigning its venture capital repayment
rights owed by Mr. Lancaster to MexBank. MexBank lawyers were to provide the legal
services required to secure the release of monies held in a Secured Clearing bank account
held at Banamex in Mexico City so it could be returned to the court-appointed receiver in
the UK in charge of settling the bankruptcy of Dobb White & Co. Some monies scheduled to
he paid out to Dobb White clients was being held in that account when the bankruptcy court
ordered the account to be suspended and the money paid over to the receiver, Baker Tilly.
Baname:x was not cooperating with the receiver or the bankruptcy court so legal
intervention was required. I do not know the outcome of those proceedings. I have seen
court documents of consecutive proceedings spread out over more than three years of
litigation, trying to free the money for the receiver. The last documentation presented to
me, showed that in early 2012, Mr. McDuff had petitioned a Mexican government agency
known as SIEDO to intervene in demanding the money be returned to the receiver.
I have reviewed the factual content of Part I of the Public Service Investigation Report, and I hereby
confirm the truth of the account of the facts in relation to me, to Dobb White, and all the people and
entities I introduced to Mr. McDuff, beginning on page 65. Even though I was not involved at the
time Mr. Lancaster became aware of the Megafund, I can set some facts straight that are inaccurate
in the allegations made against Mr. McDuff.
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a) The Cash Management Agreement on pages 72 through 75 of the Public Service
Investigation Report is not the one created by EMS, Wilkinson Boyd, or Jackson Walker,
which involved Mr. McDuff. It is devoid of being restricted to use by Qualified Purchasers
only.
b) The Lancorp Fund was permitted to invest in "any obligation" of a qualified bank directly or
indirectly using a broker-dealer or a fund, whenever the Lancorp Fund cash was not
invested in "Permitted Investments" See article 1.16. (d) (i).
c) Norman Reynolds confirmed that he had done everything required under U.S. securities
laws to file or register the Lancorp Fund with the SEC as a Reg D 506 Fund exempt from
public registration requirements. Based on Mr. Reynolds representations, everyone was
under the absolute impression that it was indeed an exempt fund.
d) When Mr. Lancaster was in London, he explained that he held a series 6,7,63, and 65 license,
and that his series 65 license allowed him to act as an investment advisor.
e) Mr. McDuff went out of his way to inform people he dealt with, of his prior conviction.
When, in 2003, he published the
website story assembled by
Granada Television reporters, it was read by me, and was considered common knowledge
among those here who knew him.
f)

The Lancorp Fund was never slated to maintain an insurance policy to protect investor's
funds against loss. The insurance broker, First City, had agreed to offer each investor an
opportunity to purchase their own individual insurance policy if they wanted one. But, that
offer would only be available to each Lancorp Fund investor once the Lancorp Fund reached
Ten million dollars under management. John Sevastopolu was the insurance broker that
confirmed this to me.

g) The representation that Mr. Lancaster had been involved in a similar investment program in
Europe prior to the Lancorp Fund's formation, was, in my estimation, Norman Reynolds
drawing on what he gleaned from his visit to Mr. De'Ath's offices in London, and the Five
million dollar transaction Mr. Lancaster had structured at U.S. Bancorp Piper Jaffray, under
the guidance of Mr. De'Ath. Every Cash Management Agreement preceding that one, had
been successful, and not one penny of client funds had ever been lost For tlrls reason, that
was not a misrepresentation of fact.
h) Any suggestion that Mr. Lancaster would retain control over the money placed in the
Lancorp Fund at all times is impossible. The Memorandum discloses that the money will be
used to purchase any obligation of banks whenever the cash is not invested in "permitted
investments". Each time Mr. Lancaster made a purchase on his own, or indirectly through a
broker-dealer or a fund, he had to give up control of the money. As long as whatever was
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being purchased conformed to the Memorandum, he was obligated and authorized by each
subscribing investor to release their money.
i)

It is complete error to suggest that the Lancorp Fund was created to deceive investors into
investing, by promising insurance protection, knowing that no such insurance would be
provided. As I explained above, it would be available when the Lancorp Fund had enough
money under management to qualifY for it. That allegation must be disposed of, in view of
what Mr. Lancaster did to modify the Memorandum, eliminating the insurance option, and
giving every investor the option of a refund of their money before using it to conduct
business.

j)

I was present when the idea for the Lan.corp Fund was conceived in London. Mr. McDuff
became involved later. It was not his idea. Bankers and lawyers in London recommended it
should be formed. No one in the UK had ever heard of the Megafund, or a man named Stan

Leitner, so 1 can con.firm with certainty that the Lan corp Fund was not created to be a Ponzi
scheme, or for the purpose of investing in the Megafund.

In conclusion, and on a much more personal level, I would like to say this about the character of
Gary McDuff which I have observed since 1998.
I have always found Gary McDuff to be completely truthful and honest. He was always one who did
everything in his power to ensure that everything we did was fully compliant with all the complex
securities law in all jurisdictions. To this end he always insisted upon using reputable law firms
who were experts in that field. My dealings with Gary McDuff over many years have been
completely open and transparent. I hold Gary McDuff in the highest regard and cannot help feel that
a huge mis-carriage of justice has occurred.

Furthermore, Mr. McDuff respects, honors, and protectS his parents. It is my opinion that he would
never knowingly place his parents or their money in harm's way. If he bad ever expected his
parents would lose the money they invested in the Lancorp Fund, he would have stopped them
from malting the investment.
The Lancorp Fund was created with only honorable intentions. Until January 2005, when my first
hand knowledge ended, Mr. Lancaster conducted himself with confidence and integrity. Mr. McDuff
never once reported to me, or to Mr. De'Ath, that Mr. Lancaster was not operating the Fund
properly, or that he was anything other than a qualified professional, and constantly vigilant in
making sure that all 1aws and regulation were strictly fo11owed.

Apf&"-cl; 'I- if 3
pCl._5 e. /o u.P. i.J..

I stand ready to testify of these facts in person or by live video appearance to insure justice is based
on accurate facts.

18th February, 2014

Shinder Singh Gangar, Affiant

18th February, 2014

Sarah Randall
Solicitor

References in Support:
1. Public Service Investigation Report Part I
2. Public Service Investigation Report Part II

3. INDEX A through L- Jackson Walker archived files provided to Norman Reynolds by

Terrence de'Ath directly or by Gary McDuff on orders of Mr. de'Ath.
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INDEX
Archived files of Jackson Walker, LLP, of documents relating to legal work done for the
client Terrence de'Ath of Secured Clearing Corporation.

A Introduction to the EMS Group - 13 pages

B. Custody Agreement & Cash Management Agreement of April 2000 between EMS and
Wells Fargo Bank - 18 pages
C. Legal Opinion of the Custody Agreement between EMS and Wells Fargo Bank- 11
pages

D. Legal Opinion of the Cash Management Agreement between EMS and Wells Fargo
Bank- 7 pages
E. Cash Management Agreement between Cole Taylor Bank and EMS- 7 pages

F. Custody & Cash Management Agreement between US Bank and Cash Management
Agreement- 9 pages

G. Custody Agreement, Cash Management Agreement & Legal Opinion by Jackson
Walker for Secured Clearing Corporation - 32 pages
H. Overseas Development Bank and Trust, miscellaneous information - 50 pages

I.

Dobb White & Co Lloyd's insurance broker coverage - 44 pages

J.

The Avenger Fund Private Placement Memorandum - 61 pages

K US Representative Office requirements report for Overseas Developments Bank and
Trust of Dominica - 23 pages
L. BiIIing records or any miscellaneous information reflecting Secured Clearing

Corporation as the client of Jackson Walker.
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GARY L. MCDUFF'S SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEFING AND SUPPLEMENTAL EVIDENCE IN OPPOSITION TO THE
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY DISPOSITION, AND IN SUPPORT OF
MCDUFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY DISPOSITION DISMISSING THIS PROCEEDING
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UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Washington, D. C. 20549

03020834

NOTICE OF SALE OF SECURITIES
PURSUANT TO REGlJLATION D,
SECTION 4(6), AND/OR

Name of Offering
Offering of Investor Shares oitheTrust

Filing under (Check box(es) that apply):

[ ] Rule 504

[ ] Rule 505

[X] Rule 506

[ ] Section 4(6)

[ ]

lJLOE
Type of Filing:

[ ] Amendment
A BASIC IDENTIFICATION DATA
Enter the infonnation requested about the issuer

l.

Name ofissuer

([ ] check if this is an amendment and name has changed, and .indicate change.)

Lancorp Financial Fund Business Trust

NP

\ }·..ddress ofExecu1ive Offices

(Numbor and Streel, City, Stnie, Zip Code) I Telephone·Number (L,cluding

f
! 1382L<i ".Coun, West Linn. Oreoon 97C6S
! Acidrtss vf Principal Business Opera6ons

(Number and Stree4 City, Stnte, Zip Codo) Tolephon< Number (lnduding .'<rea

! (if diiferen! from Executive Offices)

I

J (503) 675-5017

'
~

THONiSON

i

FJNANC!Al

Brief Description ofBusiJ1ess

Lancorp Financial Fund Business Trust is an unregistered closed-end non-diversified management
investmenr company. Its investment objective involves the issuance of Forward Commitments to large
nancial institutions relating to debt securities bearing interest or sold at a discount.
Type of Business. O:g.ani.zation

1 J corporaiion
fA1 business !rust

Actu~i

r J limiled pww=hip, already formed
( ] limited pannership, to be formed

or Estimated Date cflncorpor.:i.tion or Organization:

Month
3

Jurisdiction ofh:orpora\ion or Orgarmtion: (Enter rwo-lener U.S. POS\al Service ahbre;iaJ.ioa for State:
CN for Canada; FN for other forei ·unsdiction)

Year

Io

3

i

fXJ Actual l ] Estimaied
N

V

!

GENER..4.L INSTRUCT10NS
Federal:

\Who Must File:

All issuers making an offering of securities in reliance on an exemption under Regulation D or
l-l:1ion 4(6), 17 CFR 230.501 et seq. or 15 U.S.C. 77d(6).

When to File: A notice must be filed no 1arnr than 15 days after the :first saie of securities in the offering. A
notice is deemed fiied with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) on the earlier of the date it is
received by the SEC at the address given below or, if received at that address after the date on which it is due,
on the date it was mailed by United States registered or certified maii to that address.
Where w File: U.S. Securities and Exchange Comrnission, 450 Fifth Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20549.
Form D-050903
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signed.
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•

.I

-

A.ny copies not manually signed must be photocopies of ihe manually signed copy or bear typed or

printed signatures.
Information Required: A new filing must contain all infonnation requested. Amendments need only report the
name of the issuer and offering, any changes thereto, the information requested in Part C, and any material.
changes from the information previously supplied in Parts A and B. Part E and the Appendix need not be filed
with the SEC.

Filing Fee: There is no federal filing fee.
St.ate:

This notice shall be used to indicate reliance on the Uniform Limited Offering Exemption (ULOE) for sales of
securities in those states that have· ·adopted ULOE and that have adopted this form. Issuers relying on ULOE
must file a separate notice with the Securities Administrator in each state where sales are to be, or have been
made. If a state requires the payment of a fee as a precondition to the claim for the exemption, a fee in the
proper amount shall accompany this fonn. This notice shall be filed in the appropriate states in ~ccordance with
state law. The Appendix to the notice constitutes a part of this notice and must be completed.
Potential persons who are to respond to the collection of information contained in the form are not
required w respond unless the form displays a currently valid OMB control number.
ATTENTJON

Fnllurc ro file notice in the 2pproprfate states will not :r;,sult in a loss of th< fe<lera! e~emption. Com·ers<>Jy, failure to file the uppropriatc federal notice
I will not result in a loss ofainivail!lble s:.ate exemption unless such exemption Is predicated on the illfng ofa fo<lentl notice.

2.

A. BASIC IDENTIFICATION DA TA
Enter the i11fom1ation requested for the following: .

•

Eaci\ proni.oter of the issuer. if the issucr has been org,arlized within the past five years·,

•

Each beneficial o-wner having, the power to vote or dispose, or direct the vote or disposition of, 10% or more of a class oi eqnity sectu-:iiies
of the issuer;

•

Each executive officer and director of corporate issuers and of corporate general and managing partners of partnership issuers; and
Each general and managi..-ig partner of )l<ll111ership issuers.

Check Box( es) ilia: Apply:

[X] Promoter

[X) Beneficiai O\Yner

[X] Executive Officer

[XJ Director

l ] General andior

fX) Director

[ ] General andior

FuJJ Name (Lasr name first, if individual)
Lancaster Garv L
Business or Residence Address (Number and Street, City, State, Zip Code)
West Linn, Oregon
Check Box( es) that Apply:

[X) Promoter

[ ] Beneficial Owner

[XJ Executive Officer

Full Name (Last name first, if individual)
Lancaster. Larrv R.
Business or Residence Address (I'-l"umber and Street, City, State, Zip Code)
West Linn Ore2on

Forni D-050903

" ') -.
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~"9as the issuer sold, or does the issuer intend to sell, to non-accredited investors in this offering?................... ........................
inv~tment

Yes

[XJ

Answer also in Appendix, Column 2, if filing 1mder ULOE.
that will be accepted from any individual? .......................................................................... $ 25.000.00

2.

What is the minimum

3.

Does the oi':fering pemtil joint o>vnership of a single unit?.......................................................................................................

a

Enter the information rnquested for each person who has been or will be paid or given, directly or indirectly, any commission
or simllar remuneration for solicitation of purchasers in coruiection v.ith sales of securities in the offering. If e person to be
listed is a.'1 associated J>"-rson or agent of a broker or dealer registered with tile SEC and/or witii a state or states, list the:nmne of
the broker or dealer. If more than five (5) persons to be listed are associated persons of such a broker or dealer, you may set
forc'i the iruormation for thai broker or d<!aler only.

Yes
!XJ

Full Name (Last name first, if individual)

NIA
Business or Residence Address (Number and·Street, City, State, Zip Code)

NIA
Name of Associated Broker or Dealer

NIA
States in \.Vhich Person Listed Has Solicited or Intends to Solicit Purchasers

[ J All States

(Check "All States" or check inclividual States)
[AL]
[IL]

[AKj

[AZ]

[AR]

[Il';l

[KS]

[MT]

[NE]
[SC]

[L4]
[NV)
[SD]

[RI]

[NH)

[Thl

[CA]
fi<Yj
fNJ)
[T'.AJ

[CO]
(LA]

[CT]
[ME]

[h'M]

[Nl'J

[UT]

[VT]

[DE]

[DC]

[FL]

[MD}
[NC]
[VAJ

[MA]

[MT]
[OH]
[\.1Y-\I]

[N"'DJ

(WA]

[BI]

[GA]
[MN]

[MSj
[OR)
[WY]

fOKJ
[W1]

[ID]
[MO]
[PA]
[PR]

(Use bJa..rik sheer, or copy and use additional copies of this sheer, as necessary.)

C. OFFERL"VG PRICE, NUMBER OF Il'NESTORS. EXPENSES A.N'D USE OF PROCEEDS
1.

Enter the aggregate offering price of securities included in this offering and the total amount already
sold. Enter "0" if answer is "none" or "zero." Ji the transaction is U..'1 exchange offering, check this box
[ ] and indicate in the columns below the amounts of the securities offered for exchange and already
e_'(chnnged.
Type of Security
Aggregate
Offering Price .
Debt. ............................................................................................................................. .. s__~-0~---Equity.............................................................................................................................. $ · 5 000.000
( X JInvestor Shares [ JCommon ( JPreferred
Convertible Sectuities (Wairants are included in the purchase, but at no charge)................. S
-0Paimership faterests ......... ... . .. ... .... .. ... ...... .... .. ...... ... .. .......... ... ........ ..... ... .... ... .. ............. ... . $
-OOt11er (Specify) Profit Rights............................................................................................ S
-0Total ............................................................................................................................ S 5.000.000
.4nswer also in Appendix, Column 3, if filing U...>der ULOE.

Form D-050903
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Amount
Already Sold
$
-0-

s

-0-

$

-0-

$

$

-0-0·

s

-0-

No

1l
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Enter the number of accredited and non-accredited investors who have purchased securities i.'1 this
offering and the aggregate dollar amounts of their purchases. For offerings under Rule 504, indicate the
niunoer of persons who )lave purchased sel:urities and the aggregate dollar amount of their purcti.ascs on
the total lines. Enter «Q" if answer is "none" or "zero."
Number
Investors
Accredited Investors ......................................................................................................... .

--0-

Non-accredited lnvestors ....... ······························'········ ................................................... .
Tot.al (for filings under Rule 504 only) .......................................................................... .

-0-

Aggregate
Dollar Amount
of Purchases

s
s
s

-Q..
-D-

Answer also in Appendix, Column 4, if filing under u'LOE.
3.

If this filing is for an offering under Rule 504 or 505, enter the information requested for all securities
. sold by the issuer, to date, in offerings of the types indicated, in the twelve (12) months prior to the first
sale of securities in this ofrering. Classify securities by type listed in Part C - Question J.

Type oi O.tferi'lg
Rule 505 ......................................................................•....................................................
Regulation A ...................................................................:................................................ .
Rule 504 .......................................................................................................................... .
Tollll ....................................................................................................... :.................... .
4.

Type of
Security

Dollar A.mount
Sold

s
s
s

NIA
NIA
NIA

a. Fmnish a statement of all expenses in connection witll tlle issuance and distribution of the securities
in this offering. Exclude amounts relating solely to organization expenses of the issuer. The
infonnation may be given as subject to future contingencies. lf the amount of an expenditw"e is not
known, furnish an estimate and check the box to the Jen ofthe es1imate. •
Transfer Agent's Fees...................................................................................................................................... [ ] s
Printing and Engraving Costs ........................................................................................................................... [ J s
Legal Fees....................................................................................................................................................... [ ] s
Accounti.'lg Fees .............................................................................................................................................. [ ) $
Engineering Fees ............................................................................................................................................. [ ] s
Sales Commissions (specify finders' fees separately) ........................................................................................ [ ] s
Other Expenses (filing fees) ...................................................................................................... .-...................... [ ] $
Total .......................................... ,................................................................................................................ [] s
•Tue Trust will not pay any of the above-described expenses.

NIA

NIA
NIA

NIA
NIA

NIA

NiA
NI'
NIA

NIA

C. OFFERING PRICE, J\'UNIBER OF INVESTORS, EXPENSES AND USE OF PROCEEDS

t'i. Enter the difference between the aggregate offering price given in response to Part C Question l and total expenses furnished in response to Part C - Question 4.s. nus differ~nce is i:he "adjusted gross proceeds to the issuer." ................................................................................................. .

s

5 000.000

Form D-050903
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lrldicale below the amount of the adjusted gross proceeds to the issuer used or proposed to be used for
"'1Ch of the purposes shown. If the amount for any purpose is not kno"'"'· furnish an estimate and check
\l1e box to the le!1 of the estimate. The total of the payments listed must eqlli!l the adjusted gross

proceeds to the issuer set iorth in response to Part C - Question 4 .b above.
Pavrnents to

Payments To
Others

Officers.

[

Salaries and fees .................................................................................................... .

Purchase of real esuite ........................................................................................... .
Purchase, rental or leasing and installation of machineJ)' and equipment .................. .
.Construction or leasing of plant build_ings and facilities .............................: ............ ..
Acquisition of other businesses (includi.TJg the value of securities involved in this
offering that may be used in exchange for the assets or securities of another issuer
pursuant to a merger) ...... ············-···-················-·······················································
Repayment of indebtedness ... --···························· ···-················································

Working capital ................................................. ···········-·········· ·····--·····--··-···········
Other (specify): ·························-································-···-··································--···
Column Totals ........................................................................................................ .
Totai Payments Listed (column tocais added)........................................................... .

Directors, &
Affiliates
1s_ __,-0,_-_ _

[ J S,_ _"'-'N"'A;,.._
f __
[ ) $,_ __,N'-"/""A~

f ] S._ _"'-'N"'fA:;o___

{ Js

-0-

[ Js
[ J$
[ ls

NIA

NfA

s

NIA

[ Js

[ J$

NIA

[ Js

[ J

[ ]s

5.000.000
-0[JS
[JS 5 000 000
[JS 5.000 000

NIA
NIA

NIA

[ ]s

NIA

( ]S

-0-

[ Js
[ Js

..0-

The issuer has duly caused this notice to be signed by the undersigned duly authorized person. If this notice if
filed under Rule 505, the following signature constitutes an undertaking by the issuer to furnish to the U.S.
Securities and Exchange Commission, upon written request of its staff, the information furnished by the issuer
to any non-accredited investor pursuant to paragraph (b)(2) of Rule 502.

D. FEDERAL SIGNA TORE
1

Issuer (Print or Type)

II

Lancorp Financial fund

Business Trust

Name ,of Signer (Prim or Type)

I Gary L. Lancaster
ATTENTION

Intentional misstatements or omissions of fact constitute federal criminal violations. (See 18 U.S.C. 1001.)
E. STATE SJGNATURE
l. ls any party described in 17 CFR 230.262 presently subject to a.-iy of the disqualification

provisions of such rule? ...... _.............................................................................................................................................

Yes

No

[ ]

[X]

See Appendix, Colunm 5, for state response.

2.

Tne undersig..i-ied issuer hereby

W1deri.al.(es

to furnish t~ a,,,y Slate administrator of ai1y state

iJ1

which t:i.is notice is riled} a notice en F'onn D

(J 7 CFR 239.500) al such rimes as required by srate law.

3.

The Ulldersigned issuer hereby 1mdertakes to fornish to the sta1e administrators, upon written request, infonnation furnished by the issuer to
ofl"crees.

Fom1 D-0.50903
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Offering Exemption (ulOE) of the state in which U-Js notice is ftled and u.1derstands that the issuer claiming the availability ofthls exemption
has the burden of establishing that these conditions have been satisfied.

The issuer has read this notification and knows the contents to be true and has duly caused this notice to be
signed on its behaifby the undersigned duly authorized person.

I

I issuer (Prim or Type)

Date

' May9,2003

Lan corp Financial Fund Business Trust

Name (Print or Type)

I

La,'1caster, Ga,-y L.

\ Trustee

L'iSTRIJCTION'.

Print the name and title of the signing representative under his signature for the state portion of this form. One
copy of every notice on Form D must be manually signed. Any copies not manually signed must be
photocopies of the manually signed copy or bear typed or printed signatures.
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